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-3--4-The study examines u,omen's working and living conditions in the four
Southern European countries (Greece, ltaly,  Portugal and Spa.in) t- as
they are changing in the context of the coming European Integrat ion i-  in
order to inform European Policy on the particular condition of womNn of
the South.
The study sees "work ing and I iving condit ions" as inseparable paf tls of
women's daily and working lives.  lt  adopts a def inition of  women's  work
that goes beyond of f icially  registered formal employment and includes
all  forms of  paid and unpaid labour (formal and informal employnlent'
family, domestic and voluntary labour). The study also underlines  the
imoortance of olace for women's working and tiving conditions, baseld on
the premise that tyomen, more than men ,  are t ied to  part icular plaCeS.
Hence there is  emphasis on specific  regions in  Southern Europe1' as
,'cases" illustrating  particular historical  and geographical contexts in
which to  examine the prospects and problems that  European lntegrit ion
presents for women of  the South.
The study seeks to  identify key issues that have become part of,i and
determine, EC policy (as wblt as regional/ local and nat ional policy)  in
vigw of  the social priorities  set by EUropean Integration for  soicial
cohes ion and ba I anced deve lopment among Member States and gurdpean
reg i'ons and of  the Th ird  Med ium-term Commun ity  Act ion Programme ( 1991-
1995 ) on Equa I Oppor tun i t ies f or f{omen and Men  .
1.1. Wom6n's lfork -  a def inition
ln the context of this  study women's work is not restr icted to of f iicial
i nc ludes a | |  f orms of  women's I abour in soc iety ,  Llncler
ions  and  relations  it  is  performed. For  wqmen'
experiences of  work are much more cqmplex than paid
include processes and relations of  work that perneate
everyday life  and cannot easily  lit  in  dualist
work/non-worl(,
emp loyment ,  but
whatever  cond i t
definitions  and
emp loyment. They
the  who le  of
classifications:
workp I acelhome  .
-5-
work i ng-t i ne/ le i sure-tiime,The temporal and geographical  boundaries of  those classifications
overlap and shift  and cannot be  adequately grasped by  looking
exclusivelY into  employment categories of  economic and statistical
surveys On which policy  is  Usually based. For, in  those surveys, the
bulk of  (unpaid) work that  women do in  the context of  f amilies is
considered as ,,non-work": domestic labourr, child-rearing,  caring and
emotionaI laboUr, but  also  "assistance" in  family  businesses or
homeworking (Vaiou, Stratigaki, 1989).
In Southern European countries in particular, measurement  and evaluation
of  women'S work iS heavi ly  Underest imated unless special attent ion  iS
paid to forms of work that are Out of the realm of  "wage labgur"' Th6se
inctude agricUltural work in fami ly farms, homeworking, fami ly helpers,
unpaid domestic and caring labour, informal work in tourism, industry or
personal services.
The'importance of the informal labour market is very I ikely to  increase'
as a number of  branches of  production (such as texti les; clothing and
footwear, toys), which employ a pr imar i ly  f emale vrorkfOrCe, are exposed
to  very powerful internat iona I  compet i t ion and resort  to  informa I
activities  aS a means of  reducing prodUction.costs' In several regions
of  southern Europe the "ideal conditions" are present which favour the
prol if erat ion of  such act iv it ies -  with  important ef fects on women's
paid employment prospects.
In Southern European countries where the fami ly (nuclear or extended) is
an important institution  in social life,  women's access tO paid work is
dependent on it,  to a  large extent. In the gender divisions of  labour
(and power) within f amilies/ households, the bulk of domest ic and car ing
labour is performed by women and determines their  access to the labour
market and the conditions under vJhich this  is possible'
The family conditions women's work not only when women have to  choose
between full  or part-t ime work in the labour market, but also $/hen small
family businesses are a dominant production unit  in many branches (in
agriculture,  commerce and tourism) in  Southern Europe. Patriarchal
structures of families linked to religious and cultural traditions shape
the economic and social  terms of  women'S work. This  is  neither  a
-6-cont i nuous nor  a
d i ssoc i ated  from
i nst i tut ions, such
organ i sed I abour ,
services.
contradi ct ion-free process; ' and i t  cannot be
the  work i ngs of  other  re I evant processes  and
as educat ion and tra i n i ng systems ,  pract i ces of
avai labi I ity  and spatial al location of  jobs and
As women.,s tradit ional roles are very much I inked to car ing for people'
women,s work is shaped, to a  large extent, by the existence of  social
infrastrUcture which either "l ightens" or  "ChargeS"  Women'S dai lY l ife'
Time Schedules of schoots and other institutions, availability  of caring
facilities  for  the sick and the elderly, care for  trhe disabled' greatly
influence women's  I ives and the terms of their access to paid labour'
A feature that  is  perhaps common and particuli
countries is  the absence of  extensive and sufficiently  flexible  publ ic
sociaIserviceswhichwouIdfacilitatewomen.s(andmen,s)accessto
paid employment and public  life,  In some cases, even existing social
services are partiat  and fragmented and need to  be complemented  by
(unpaid) domestic labour, performed mainly by women'
1.2. The importance of Place
combinat ions of  dif f erent  types and relat ions of  work in  u'omen's
everyday I ives. -  an al l-inclusive definition  and experience of  work-
ties  r{omen, more than men, to particular places which are shap€d over
time by a number of  processes. Differences in sectors and branches of
production;inthetypgsandsizeoffirms,inthetechnotogyused'in
theformsofIabourrelations,areatlpartofthedefinitionofptace
and, in  turn,  define quite  diverse conditions of  labour supply and
demand.
AIsopartofthedefinitionofpIaceareIocaIcIassstructures'
cutturat, tradit ions, ethnic and reIigious dif f erences, tradit ions of
gender re lat ions  and  f am i ly  structures'  dS  we | |  as  spat i al ly-
differentiated  provision of public services, such as education' health'
welfare, etc. All  of  these condition the ways in which women (and men)
are incorporated in  the "pubI ic"  ddmain of  work and in  the "private"
doma i n of persona I and fam i ly re I at ions '
1a.
Research on the formation of  labour markets and policy geared to their
working, rarely takes into account their  spat ial  dimension. To a great
extent the same is true of studies about I iving conditions  and personal
life.  This presents problems not only of  description, but  also of
explanation and prediction of  certain phenomena which are crucia.l to
people's integrat ion  in  the  labour market and in  social  I ife  i'n
different places. Three points are important in this respect:
Geographical mobi I ity  of  labour is  more restricted than that of
capital.  So,  in  the  long run,  place-specific characteristics
'deve lop;  f or  examp le,  reg ions are  formed with  h igh  or  low
unemployment, with part icular specialisat ion, with over-supply  of
labour, etc.  Women are part icular ly  affected. by such processes
since their'integration  in the labour market is conditioned by the
time and labour they spend around homel ife,  tied  to  specific
p I aces.
Living  conditions  (or  conditions  of  reproduction)  are
geographically quite  diverse,  despite  policies  and  general
tendencies towards convergence of  consumption patterns. Local of
publ ic services and faci I ities  change the balance between unpaid
domestic labour,  publicly  provided  "means of  collective
consumption"  and paid employment.  They thereby considerably affect
women's  I iving condit ion€, their abil ity  to take part in community
I ife and in paid employment  and the conditions under which this  is
possible.
Such place-specific  features  underline  the  importance of
difference at a micro-level of  reference at which people's'  I ives
and struggles take place. Those features are in fact changing sets
of  resources appropriated in historically  variable ways, shaping
places and being shaped by them. For women the uses of  time and
space are conditioned by those resources, by what is avai lable or
not where they I ive.
It  is  therefore important
the Single Market on  it
approach v\,omen's work and the effects of
looking into  particular  historical  and
b.
b.
to
by
-8-geographical contexts in  which working and dai ly  I ives take place'
Different regions are integrated in different ways in the nat ional and
internat ionat  d;vision  of  labour.  Thus,  they  present  important
differentiation  in  their  productive structurel and in their  social and
cultural  constitution and are, of  necessity, bound to  respond to  the
challenge of  the Single Market in ways that are far  from being eOually
dynamic and benef icial .
1.3. The Regions under study
ln the context described above, the field  study focusses on one region
in each Southern European country (see map 1):  Anatoliki Macedonia in
Greece, the Marche in  ltaly,  Catalonia in  Spain and Lisbon and Tagus
val ley in Portugal. This choice permits us to  integrate into our study'
the specificities  of particular places to which women's lives are tied'
It  is  also linked to  the availability  of  geographically disaggregated
data and to time and budget constraints. The fol lowing criteria  together
with the researchers' prior  familiarity  wi!h specif ic  regions in each
country have led to the select ion of regions'
the character ist ics of  the region, with regard to  the product ive
structure, the labour market and the condition of t{omen in it,  so
i  I  lrrrl:. that  each , region  becomes a  case  i I lustrat ing  qual itat ive
dimensions of Southern European countries'
the avai labi I ity of data on each region, gathered in the framework
of other studies and research, to  i I lustrate some of  the aspects
of women's v{orking and living condLtions'
the  app I icat ion of  nat iona | ,  reg iona I  and EC programmes as
necessary precondit ion,  in  order to  evaluate the  impact
existing regional and social policies'
These regions predent differences among themselVes, as wel l  as with
regard to EC performance on a number of  indices. However, they offer  an
opportunity to study the effects of  EurOpean lntegration on (clifferent
groups of)  women of  the south in different  contexts of  socio-economic
development  and to trace convergence,  as well as divergenco'  among them'
b.
a
of
c.
-9-Map 1 The Resions of the CommunitY
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In  the typotogy'of  regions of  the Community, al I  four  regions are
claSsif ied aS "peripheral regions" on the basis of  the "peripherality
index" calculated in  the context of  the 3rd Per iodic Report of  the
Commission on the Social anct Economic Situat ion and Development of  the
Regions of  the Community (1987). Catalonia and Marche are' character  ized
as  inner- peripheral regions and Anatoliki Macedonia and Lisbon and
Tagus Va I ley as outer-per iphera I ones.
I t  has to  be noted that  in  the above-ment ioned 3rd Per iodic  Report
(1987) Portugal appears as one region.  In  the 4th  Per iodic  Report
('1991), however, there are figures for eight regions in Portugal, Lisbon
and Tagus Val ley being one of  them. ln Greece, on the other hand, the
regionalisation was modif ied  in  1987: What was Anatoliki  Macedonia
region in  the 3rd Per iodic Report is  now divided in  two parts and
annexed to other regions (Kentriki Macedonia  and Thraki). The same is
true in national and regional'statistics.  ln this  report figures refer
to  the 1987 regional boundar ies  f or  Anatoliki Macedonia, with  later
figures  adapted when used, and to  the  current regional isation  for
Por tuga I .
As far as the total  labour force is concerned, the ltal ian activity  rate
is  near the  EC average -and is  higher than Greece and Spain. The
employment rate  is  much lower than in  EC figures for  all  Southern
European countries, whi le  in  ltaly  unemployment reaches almost 12% ot
the total  labour force:lower  than Spain, but definitely  higher than
Greece and Portugal. Youth unemployment  geems to be particularly high in
Italy  when compared to other countries considered and'to the EC average
(table 1).
In the last decade, female activity  rate has grown consirerably in all
four countries but still  remains lower than the mate. On a comparative
basis, thq ltal ian female activity  rate is  lower than the EC average (as
a percentage both of  the !otal  libour force and of  female population)
and lower than in Portugal, higher than in Spain and about the same as
in Greece (table 2).
-  1'tTable l-  Sooe indicators  of  the  structure  of  labour  for<e  in  South
Eurcp€an courrtries  as  coopared to  total  : CEE Cor.urtries.
Percentage va.l'ues only-  OECD L,aboui Force Statistics,  1988'
COUNIRIES ITALY  GREECE  PORTUGAL SPAIN  EC
Total Iabour force
I  of total  popu)'atlon  42.9  39.5  47.2  38'4  44'8
TotaI ernploynrent
1 of population age 15-64  54.0  54.a  6a.4  47 .2  8f 'O
Unenployment
% of tot,al labour force  tf .8  ? .7  5.7  f 9.1  LO.z
Youth unenployrnent  (-25 yrs)
% of total  unemployrnent  52.3  NK  49.6  46.0  34.2
Employrnent  in Agricolture
z of civilian  ernploynent  9.8  26.6  2O.7  14.4  ?.4
Employrnent  in  IndustrY
f  of civil.ian  employment  32.4  27 -2  35-r  32.5  32.5
Ernployrnent  in Services
% of civilian  enploynent  57.7  46-2  44-2  53-f  6O-f
Source: OECD,  199O.
Table 2 -  Sooe indicator€ of  fenale  Labour force  in  South European
countries as  caopared to  total  CEE CountEies. Percentage
val.ues onty. OECD Labour Force Statistics'  1988'
COUMNIES ITALY GREECE PORTI'GAL SPAIN  EC
Fernale l?bour force
% of total  labour force  36-2  36-9  a2.3  33.8  39'4
Female labour.force
% of  fernale population  3O.3  2A.7  38.6  ?3.5  34'a
Fema1e labour force
% of  femare poi.  age i5-64  43.9  43.4  59.r  39.4  52'?
Female unemployrnent
% of  fernale labour force  18.6  f2.5  8.O  27 -4  f2.6
-12*The Marche region is  close to or  slightty above EC average and a
representative case for itaty itsetf, on a number of indices and trends,
such as G.D.P.per capita, unemployment,  sectoral shares in employment,
women's participation rate etc. ThuS, it  is a base from which to compare
the other three regions'performance.  Catalonia is a high unemptoyment
industrial region with a share of  industrial pmOloYment  around 45%. The
region of Lisbon is a growing urb'an area with 162% of total employment in
the services. ln Anatoliki Macedonia the agrlicultural sector is st i I I
quite signif icant, with a share in emplofmentl around 46%, while a fast
growth in industrial employment has been observed since the mid-1970s.
llliththeexceptionofMarche,noneoftheotherregionshasaIeveIof
income that  is  above or close to the average of  the Community' I{ithin
each country though, regional per capita  income is  above nat ional
average (4th Periodic Report, 1991). The same is true with regard to the
"synthet ic  index" based on key-in'dicatorS Of Community-wide regional
disparities, catculated in the context of the 3rd Periodic Report (1987)
(riraps 2  &  3).  These different  regional contexts present different
opportunities- but  also  commonal ities-  for  the  working and I iving
conditions-of the women of the South
1 .4. Data Cot lect ion
ln this  Stqcly,'research teams were involved in each country and region'
as I isted in the front  page of  th is  report.  Informat ion was col lected
with the help of a,specially designed set of guidelines (appendix)' The
themes to be covered and the form of data were extensively discussed and
agreed upon among researchers -  so as to  inclUde information relevant
for each region/country and for their examination in common.
The Guidelines aim to cover issues identified as essential tor women's
work in recent I iterature and research. ltaims to grasp the total ity  of
the  women's everyday exper ience and condi t ions of  I i fe  and the
dif ferences and similarities  existing among t{omen living  in dif ferent
regions within  the European Community. Different'sources have been
used, including:
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_ 15 _a. Information  and documents
mak i ng regard i ng women's
leve | .
of  institutions
position oR a
of  p lann i4g and po I i cy
nat iona I  and European
b.  Ouant i tat ive and qua I i tat i ve data gathered in of I icial  surveys and
in ex ist ing research and studies on the topics of this stucly.
c.  Informat ion on equality pract ices and regional policies of social
agents, such as trade un ions or women's organ i sat ions, w i th regard
to the implicat ions of European Integrat ion.
d.  Regional dovelopment plans of Member States and of the Community
focussed on women's employment and vocational training in  the
se lected regions
To this end extensive use has been made on the one hand of  the official
publ ications of  the European Communities, and on the othor of  national
and/or regional institutions  involved in  women's issues and in  the
workings of  regional labour markets. These include the Ministr ies of
Labour, National Economy, Social Welfare, Education, and Institutions
for Equality. To illustrate  some aspects of  women's working and living
conditions, other existing  studies and research are also  used, as
referred to in the text.
Apart from published material, f ield v{Ork has been necessary, in order
to get a better understanding of  local conditions and grasp issues that
are of  particular  lmportance for  women. The main research method used
was semi-directed interviews with people who can give inf ormat ion on the
subject matter,  the  "key  informants", based on  their  position  in
different  agencies and institutions.  These are I isted in each Regional
Report and include union of f icials,  project managers for social policy,
government  adv i sors, etc.
Themat ic,  semi-directed interviews were necessary because informat ion on
some of  the key is3ues identified  in our guidel ines is  scarce or  non-
existent  in  aII  countries (eg.  information about caring  labour,
divisions of  labour in the family, atypical/informal employment) while
in many cases, data is not disaggregated by sex. Moreover, even issues
-16-covered in nat iona I  surveys and Stat ist icS are not adeqUate at  the
regional tevel. However, such selective availability is  indicative of
the kinds of  issues considered important enough to  be covered or
unimportant  enough to be neglected.
1.5. The Study
After  the  introduct ion  wh ich 'c lar i f ies  some of  the  theoret ica I  and
technical aspects of  the research, this  report focUsses on four areas'
Chapter 2 looks at  the domestic sphere and examines demographic trends
and family structures;  it  also examines social  inf rastructures as a
means of  shifting  the  boundary between domestic labour and public
services and faci I it ies.
This is  followed by chapter 3,  examining education and training as a
means of  improving u,omen's ac6ess in  the  labour market and as  an
important area of  national and Ec pol icy.  Both chapters deal with the
formatiorl of a potential labour force (tho supply of  labour) in the four
reg ions,/count  r ies .
Chapter 4
market a.nd
status in
they face.
pol icies
oppor tun i t
chapter 6.
focusses on the terms of  u,omen's integration in  the labour
looks at  the branches and f irms in wh ich u,omen lvork, the ir
employment, the types of contract and the conditions of work
The fol lowing chapter 5  looks at women's organising and at
and  programmes implemented to  promot-e equat ity  of
ies.  comments and Recommendat  ions are  included in  a  f inal
The report as described above is foJlowed by four-Regional Reports, each
of  which inctudes the  foltowing chapters: 1.  Regional Product ive
Structure, 2. .Populat ion, 3. Fami ly Structure, 4. Social Inf rastruCture,
5.EducationandVocationalTraining,6.Employment,T,|{omen,S
Mobi I isat ion, 8. Nat ional Policy, 9. European Community Pol icy'
-17-In the last:two decades significant  changes have occurred ln  women's
domestic I ives and in their  participation in th€ labour market in  the
study areas. Increasing involvement in money-earning  laboUr, 0otn formal
and informal, has been matched by drastic fall  in fertility  rates and by
the porSistence  in  urban as  in  rural  ar€as -  of  (new forms of)
extended family and familial  networks. lt  has taken place in a context
of  men's marginaI involvement in  domest ic  labour and of  a cont inuing
pr ior i ty  g i ven by Southern European States to  monetary transfers to
f amilies as an alternat ive to the development of social inf rastructure.
These developments, with  regional specif icities  in  their  pace ano
extent,  are important in order to  understand th€ types of  work that
u,omen can undertake and the constraints they face when they venture into
the  labour market, also  in  the  "pubIic  sphere" generatty'  These
develOpments alsO help in the understanding of,women's.attitudes  about
(and control of)  their  daily  lives,  as well  as changing attitudes
towards women's v{Ork. lmportant changes in all  four study areas, and in
Southern Eufope  a  whole, are  i I lustrated  by  the  demographic
indicators  summar ised in the Regional Reports (see tables 2.X).
2.1. D€mographic trends
A common fealure of the 'l95os and the 1960s has been the strong waves of
emigration  from Southern European countries and from the study areas in
par"ticular. Fhe trend has been reversed in the 1970s, accounting, to  a
I arge ex tent ,  for  the growth of  popu I at ion at  that  t ime. Popu I at ion
growth has slowod down in the last decade and has beon followed by an
increasing presence of  older  age groups, predominantly female (see
tables 2.1 to 2.3 in the Regional Reports).
Among the  four  regions, Anatol ik i  MacEdonia, the  most rural  and
backward, has shown the highest degree of depopulation in the 1960s and
1980s (-18.5% and -JO% respect ively),  due to  strong migrat ion .and
urbanisation processes. Lisbon and Tagus Valley on the other hand have
been on the re6eiving end of similar processes in Portugal , result ing in
steady populat ion growth.
-18-In  some cases', different  rates of  populatiOn growth between men and
women can be explained by different patterns of geographic mobility. Men
have been the  main protagonists of  emigrat ion abroad, while  women
remained,behind or moved within the region or country. This dif ference
in mobility accounts in part for  the higher share of  female population'
for example in the Marche.
In  recent years, the  Study areas 'have progressively  changed into
receivers of migrants. The dif ferent condit ions, along with the types of
immigrat ion  f lows, have def ined the  t if e  patterns and the rJays of
integrat ion  of  . immigrants in  each region,  women f acing  greater
d i ff i cu I t ies to adjust and surv i ve.
Some of  the most important demographic trends fOr women in  the four
regiOnS, and in  Southern Europe aS a  whole, can be summar ised aS
fo I lows:
Fertility  rate  is  falling  and is .matched by fewer marriages and
more divorces. As a result,  there is a remarkable decline in the
birth  rate (see tables 2.5 in the Regional Reports).
b.  tn  urban areas, ih  part icular,  the marr iage inst itUt ion  is  in
crisis,  a partial  indication of  which is  the increase in civil
marriages. ln  Lisbon itself  there has also been a considerabl'e
growth in  cohabitation and chi ldren outside marriage. ln  rural
areas, however, patr iarchal structures are stronger'
c.  As far as information is available, a tendency can be observed for
the childbearing age to be postponed and/or better controlled  by
the use of  contraceptives and accesi to  abortion. Such trends
indicate a f reer choice of women (and couples) to form families'
d. In at t  four study areas
since the 1960s, mainlY
living conditions.
infant mortality has greatty diminiShed
in urban centres, as a result of  improved
-19-e. A clear Process of ageing of the
four regions and countries, vJith
we I fare systdm ( i n terms of hea I th
car i ng i nst i tut ions and serv i ces,
and on domest i c I abour .
populat ion is observed in the
important imPl icat ions on the
and pension Plans, demand for
etc), on Gonsumpt ion Patterns
(1-.2 members )  cor respond to  e lder I y
people tend to stay longer than their
their  parents households, as a result
2.2. Fami ly stl'ucturo and divisions of labour
A point that has to be stressed is that the fami ly as an institution
still  plays a predominant role in the personal life  in Southern Europe
and women,s t ies to it  are much more intensive, sol id and exclusive .than
men's  .
As a  result  Of the demographic  trends outlined above, families  are
changing in  al t  the  study areas. The average size  of  fami ly  has
decreased considefably,  as having less Children seem to be a constant
and homogeneous choice of  women (and couples). This  is  linked with
changing cultural  att itudes and general ised access to contracept ion in
the last two decades.
The traditional  extended family has also been modif ied,  at  least  in
regard to.the patterns of co-habitation associated with it'  However' it
persists  in  new forms, where, for  elample, elder ly 
. parents and
children'S family may not share the sane house but choose to  live close
to  each other  and share domest ic  and car ing  responsibi I it ies:  the
elderly (more Specifical ly,  grandmothers) look after  young chi ldren and
housekeeping, their daughters (or daughters in law) look after  them when
they need care.
This "modif ied" extended family is a signif icant substitute for the lack
Of pUbIiC Services -  fOr $romen perhaps a  "SOUthern EUrOpean way" Of
coping with  domestic work and paid'employment. At  the  same time,
however, it  reproduces women's dependence on traditional  family ties  and
material constraints.
I n most cases, .sma | |  househo  I ds
people living on their own. Young
Northern European counterparts in
-20-of material and cultural constriints,  encountered more in rural than in
urban areas. An except ion  here  is  the  region of  Lisbon, with  a
considerable number of  young people leaving their  fami I ies  to  I ive
alone. This, along with the signif icant incidence of cohabit ing couples
already mentioned, h€ty ref lect  different  cultural  traditions  in
Portugal. But  it  may also  ref lect  the cu'ltural dif ferences between
capital  cities  (or  large  urban areas)  and  the  rest  of  tho
country/region.  The tatter  is an incent ive fbr young u,omen to migrate tO
places where more "progressive choices" -  but also more responsibilit ies
-  are open.
The changes reported here have had important impl icat ions for  women's
attitudes towards -  and access to -  paid employment and for their  dai ly
lives  generally. Hov{ever, this  have been acc6mpanied by  very Slow
transformat ions in  the gender divisions of  labour within  the 
.f amily.
f{omen remain almost entirely responsible for housekeeping, childrearing,
tooking after the elderly and the sick.  lt  seems that they go into paid
employment at their own cost
The burden of domestic labour is real ly heavy, despite the cliffusion of
labour-saving  appliances and the  improvement of  housing conditions in
all  partd of  the study areas. tt  includes not only standard domestic
tasks, but also making services and facilities  available to  dif ferent
members of the family, complementing  poor or  inoxistent social services,
working in  family  businesses under cliff icult  conditions and time
schedu I es .
Men remain in their  vast ma jor ity  uninvolved, but tOr the token "help"
in  shopping or  taking the children to  school -  a drop in  the ocean
compared io  the tasks that women,have to  carry out on a daily  basis.
Domest ic  labour iS a  real handicap for  women's part icipat ion in  the
labour market. lnstead, lack of  men's rosponsibi I ity  for  housework  and
childcare leaves them with free time and open possibilities  to pursue a
career.
2.3. Social Infrastructures
The organisat ion  of  work and fami ly life  is;still  based on  the
-21assumption that women are homebased and avai lable and responsible for
the care of chil.dren, disabled  members of  the family, elderly relatives
or  other  dependents. Men are  more Or  less  free  of  any  SUch
responsibilit ies and So available for  their employers at all  hours' The
same assumpt ions prevai I  in the provision of  social  infrastructure by
Southern EurQpean states. As a result,  the bulk of caring labour is  left
to individual women.
In our study areas, two regions -  the most urbanised Lisbon and Tagus
Valley and the most rural Anatoliki Macedonia -  are below the respective
nat ional average in terms of social inf rastructure provision. Catalonia
is close to the Spanish average, whi le the Marche is not among the best
cases in ltaly.  The problems are more ser ious if  one considers not only
quantitave data but also quality and geographical  distribution.
Family planni'ng, use of contraceptives, abortions
Fami 1y planning centres are a recent service in the study arbas and, as
a rule,  do not cover real  demand. Their availability,  aS well  as the
dif fusion and use of contracept ives, var ies considerably. lt  is related
in  many ways to  the struggles and demands put forward by an active
women's movement in the late 1970s and 1980s - which led to  legal reform
and establ ishment of the relevant infrastructure.
Family planning centres seem to be quite numerous only in the Marche'
where g8 public and 13 private such centres are in operation, but whose
quality of service varies. In Anatoliki Macedonia, as in the rest of the
country, family planning centres were established in the mid-'1980s. They
are incorporated in  the General Hospitals located in  the three main
tov{ns and cannot adequately cover potential demand. However, their  main
problem is  lack of  information and social prejudice surrounding them. As
a result, most vromen use them as primary health centres and only marri.ed
women ask for  contraceptive advice. Abortion remains the main means of
contracept ion i n the reg ion.
I n Cata lon i a,  aS i n the rest of  Spa i n,  contracept ion became an I sSue
only after  Franco's dictatorship. Fami ly planning centres are promoted
-22-by municipalit,ies  and, by this  token,'they are geographically  dif fused.
Availability  of  contraceptives  is no problem, but only 4796 of  fertile
women use them. Abortion is  legal only under restricted conditions -  so
forcing many women to have illegal  abortions or to go abroad, if  they
can afford it.
chi ldcare 
"no 
prlr"ry  education
In the domain of public childcare none of the study areas can be singled
out as having adequate provision. As a rule,  the situat ion is worse in
nurseries (ages 0-3 or 0-4) while kindergartens  (ages 3 or 4-6) are more
numerous. tn the Marche, for example, nurseries covered 8.3% of children
whi le  kindergartens covered 56?6 in  1985; in  Anatol iki  Macedonia  the
respect ive f igures were 21.8% and 52.6% in 1991 . The region of Lisbon is
the worSt in this respect, with a coverage of around 17% tor the 3-5 age
group
f n Citatonia, an indication of  the def icit  in childcare provision is
that  12.7% af  children in the corresponding  age groups v{ere registered
in 1985. lt  has to be kept in mind that, unlike the other regions under
study, childcare provision in Catalonia is private (reaching about gO%
of  tota I  i nfrast ructure) .
An important consideration tvith regard to the adequacy ot  this  service
has to do with the geographical  clistribut ion of childcare f acilit  ies.  In
the rural  part of  Lisbon and Tagus'Val ley provision is  sat isfactory,
since  municipal ities  have made great  efforts  not  only  to  bui ld
childcare facilities  but also to  provide transport for  children'  In
L isbon i tsel f,  however, coverage is very low compared to  the needs of
people and their complex patterns of claily life  in the big city'
Simi lar urban-rural differences can be observed in Anatol iki  Macedonia.
In many viltages there are kindergartens with spare places while'in  the
towns there is a signif icant ctef icit.  In actdition, there is no transport
service for  chi ldren who I ive in  vl I tages without kindergartgns. This
type of service was baclly hit  by recent cuts in publ ic expenditure:  as a
-23-result teaching staff cannot
that are already bui lt  and ful
hired for nurser ies and kindorgartens
equ i ped.
be
ty
In the Marche, there has been a modest increase in  the nuhb€r of
nurseries but a decline in the number of authorised places between 1985
and 1989. As a result, the number of children on the waiting list  has
increased. In that region only around 23% of the 246 municipal it ies had
at  least one nursery in 1989 (and only 21% in 1985) covering 54% of
children overall.
A common problem in the study areas, in actdition to the scarcity of
childcare provision, has to do with the t ime-schedules of the relevant
institutions. This is'of pr ime importance for women but, presumably, iS
not considered by the respect ive Ministr ies. As a result, working hours
of nurseries and kindergartens  do not correspond at al I with those of
factories, shops or offices where women might work or seek employment.
Itork ing hours is  a ma jor  prob l.em in pr imary edUcat ion as we I | .  I t  is
compulsory in all  four countries under study, and could release some of
women's caring time.  This  is  not  the  case, however, since either
schedules are short ( ltaly,  Spain) or: morning and af ternoon shif ts  are
worked (Portugal,  Greece), due to shortages in school bui ldings.
Shortcomings in  the availability  and provision of  services for  young
chi ldren af fect mainly u,omen who are pr ime carers within f ami lies.  They
mainly affect womeri'l b"ing able to  look for  jobs of  their  own choice,
forcing them. to  f i't work around children's scheclules. This explains in
part why certain forms of  employment,  I ike industr ial  homeworking, are
so common among women of  the South. Moreover, "unsynchronised c.locks"
reproduce the need for  help by the extended fami ly -  which in practice
means other women's unpaid labour
Public health and welfare
I
Public health  is  provided via  primary health centres, clinics  and
regional hospitals. ln all  study areas there are also private clinics
and doctors offering services privately.  The services are quite diverse
from one institution  to another and between public and private ones.
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An indicat ion of the level of services
number of beds per 1000 people: in the
to  late-1980s.) this was 3.7 in Anatol
4.9 in Lisbon and 8.1 in the Marche
Regional Reports). These rough f igures,
a number of ways.
avai lable in each region is the
most rebent date available (mid-
iki  Macedonia,4.8 in Catalonia,
(see tables in chaPter 4 of  the
however, have to be qualified in
The geographical distr ibut ion  of  services  is  an  important
parameter, directly  influencing access to  them. As  can  be
expected,  pr imary health centres are evenly distr ibuted whi le
hospitals concentrate in the larger towns. Tho qual ity  and extent
Of  services is  fairly  Unequal, resulting  in  the  movement of
ser ious cases ,to larger and bet'ter-€QUiped  f acilit  ies'
fn this  sense, the figures for  Lisbon are worSe than the  inclex
indicates: most of  Portugal's  pqbl ic  hbspitals are  concentrated
in L isbon i tsel f,  yet must serve the whole country.
Health .infradtructure is  general ly  not enough to  cover people's
per iod  of  i I lness completely. Even in  the  Marche where the
situat ion is better, hospitals cannot provide for  physical ly non-
self-suff icient  patients,  due to  serioUs shortage of  nUrsing
personnel. This is  one of  the reasons Why patients are usually
released before they have completely recovered, leaving it  to
their  f ami I ies,  i.e.  to women, to  look af ter  them unt i I  they are
completolY fit.
cl.  Under ther circumstances of  he:ilth service provision, white  in
hospital patients have to be accompanied all  the time by a member
of  their  f ami ly,  invar iably  a  woman, v{ho complements the
i nadequac i es of  hosp i ta I  care .  For those who can af ford  i t ,
pr i vate I y-pa i d nurses can take up th i s task '
care for tho elderly and the disabled
Public care for  the elderly and the disabled is marginal in all  four
study areas, both in  quant itat ive and in qual itat ive terms' Financial
-25-assistan6e seems to  prevai I  over the provision of  services, and
inst itut ional ised services, over less tradit ional ones.
Financial asSistance is  very  low  (extremely low  in  Greece) and
practically useless unless help from the family or  from neighbours  can
be provided. Institutionalised care on the other hand is not accepted by
most elder ly or disabled people and is,  in any case, very I imitecl in the
study areis and in Southern European countries in general.
Alternative care, in the form of  sheltered hornes, home care or centres
for open services, is even more scarce. ln  ltaly  such care is provided
by very few municipal ities.  In Portugal, the Cathol ic  Church has been
tradit ionally act ive in this  domain, while recent ly services are being
developed by  some tef t-wing municipalities.  In  Spain most of  the
services for  the elderly and the disabled are private and limited  in
numbers. In Greece the Centres for open Protection for  the Etderly' an
innovative venture of the early 1980s, became mere meeting pla.ces due to
lack of  resources which made the provision of  medical and other care
impossible; care for  the disabled is  basicalty provided through the
vo I untary sector  .
Provision, of  public  services and the  terms of  provision of  social
infrastructure'are  inadequate for  the number of  actual or  potential
users in  a I I  four study areas. They presuppose that Y{omen are w'i'l I ing
and available to  complenent poor services or provide for  non-existant
ones. Reliance on the family is thus reproduced, along with.a stereotype
Ot a woman whO is  at  the Same time wife,  mOther, Carer, ngrSe  and
perhaps worker. ln  th is context, women's attempts to venture into the
labour market are limited and/or discouraged, untike perhaps Northern
Europe where infrastructures are better.
-26-Education and Vocational training are key moans for women to  improve the
conditions of access and their position in the labour market. The kinds
of  Jobs open to  them depend, to  a  large ertent,  oh the  level  of
education and the training  they are able to obtain. Howevor, as the
analysis that  follows  indicates, this  is  neither  delf-evident nor
contradiction-free  and women still  have to struggle for  jobs more than
men with an equivalent level of education andlor training.
3.1 .  Educat ion
Women's education in the four countries and regions under study is quite
similar.  Despite dif ferences in  the educational systems, three main
levels  can  be  dist inguished: Pr imary School (ages around 6*13,
compulsory),  Secondary School (ages around 13-18, compulsory unt i I about
the age of  15) ,  H igher Educat ion /  Un i vers i ty.
f
In the four countries and regions, more men than women'complete  higher
levels of educat ion, indicat ing that they receive on average more formal
education. A  possible exception is  the  higher share of  women in
secondary educat ion in  ltaly.  Conversely, i | | itoracy is  higher among
women than amOng men, especially th6se w6men over 64 years of age.
Among the younger age brackets, v{omen's presence at the higher education
levels is more significant.  In ltaly,  rvomen are even more numerous than
men among secondary school and university graduates, in the age bracket
25-Zg. The same is  true  in  Portugal (see tables 5.1  in  the Regional
Reports). Education opportunities seem to be better for  women in urban
than in rural areas, as the examples of Lisbon and Anatoliki Macedonia
show respect i ve I y.
These changes in the relative presence of men and women at all  levels of
education are, in part,  the result of  educational reforms yhich took
place in al I  four countries after  the mid-1970s. As a result of  those
reforms, more opportun  i t ies  arose for  SoC i a I  groups that  were
previously marginalised. tlomen's increased participation  has to be seen
in  the light  of  changing attitudes on one hand of  women themselves'
-27-Increa5ing levels of women's educat ion are also relatecl to the changing
needs of production processes in each cOuntry. This, howevor, is rarely
associated with easier access to jobs. 0n the contrary, thd tendency of
Greek or.ltalian  girls  to  finish  non-compulsory levels of  secondary
eclucat ion postpones or  even cance I s  the i r  profess iona I  or  techn i ca I
orientation and leads only  to  less marketable ski I ls.  Simi larly  in
Spain, women are under-represented  in University degrees giving highly-
valued job  ski I ls  -  which is  probably the  main reason for  hign
unemployment  rates among v{omen with a university degree.
3.2. Vocat iona I Tra in ing
ln  the  study  areas  and  countries,  some local  specif icities
notwithstanding,  some vocat ional training  is  of ferred within  the main
educational system, as an option of secOndary education or of Technical
schools (which are part of  higher education but lower than universities
standards).
other than that,  vocat ional training  consists of  subsidised courses
offered  by  local  authorities,  trade unions, private  institUtions,
professional associations, etc. Most of these courses are co-financed by
the  ESF in  the  context of  pol icies  and  programmes for  equal
opportunities.  An exception is perhaps ltaly  where the state finances a
h i gh number of  t ra i n i ng courses .
about their personal liberation and
job through eclucat ion; and on the
abandoned former pr ior i t ies towards
their daughters'.
Tra i n i ng schemes vary from
not  homogeneous. Most of
limited by their  time and
evaluat ion  of  training
possible to trace some of
the possibi I ily,,o!. having a'better
other of  fami I ies who gradual lY
the i r  sons' educat ion rather than
country to country and data is fragmented and
i t  i s  der i ved f rom research projects and
budget constraints. Also lacking is the post-
schemes. Desp i te  these  I im i tat ions,  i t  i s
the i r  i mpor tant features .
Spanish vocational training Brogrammes are very well organised and try
to  fulfi  I I  a  professional profi le  for  less-favoured women. They are
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offered in coordination with the lllomen's Institute.(local  and regional)
and are  based on  studies on  women's si tuat ion  in  the  relevant
reg i on/area  .
State-f inanced vocat ional training in ltaly  and Greece is or ientated to
declining sectors and character isod by lack of technological  innovat ion.
This is especially the case with training programmes for  women which,
more often  than not,  include only  "female" occupat ions,  such as
hairdressing or  dressmaking;  even intensive courses train  women, tor
example, as machinists for the clothing industry.
ltomen's part icipat ion in training schemes is constant ly r ising and it  is
increasingly seen as an important means of  their  integrat ion in  the
tabour market. The  I imited evaluat ion  studies available  indicate,
however, that the prospects of finding a Job are not so correspondingly
high.  Trained machinists in  Anatoliki  Macedonia, for  exarnple, are
usually hired as unskilled labour. In the Marche, among women who had
f inished tong training  programmes for  service sector skills,  22% were
stiil  unemployed  two years after  graduation (vs 15% of  male trainees)
(see chapter 5 in the Regional Reports).
private training centres are more flexible  and adapt tg  labour market
demand but they are accessible only to those who can pay for  them. They
are not  USual ly  an opt ion for  women lYhO, on the  Contrary, attend
subsidised training courses because they get paid dur ing them. However '
in the case of  Lisbon, u,omen's part icipat ion in courses implemented  by
private institutions and employers is on the increase.
Most of  the training  schemes are concentrated in urban areas. This is
true in the case of  Lisbon and Tagus Valley where most programmes  are
offered in the Metropotitan  area of Lisbon; it  is also true of Barcelona
in Cata lon ia and of the towns of Arlato I ik i  Macedon ia.
Sromen's rapidly  increasing presence at  higher levels of  education  and
decreasing i | | iteracy has been one of  the most .positive developments in
Southern Europe, despite persistant problems of discrimination,  unequal
opportunit ies  and Segregat ion.  Simi lar  problems Can be observdd in
vocationaI training schemes where traditionaI gender divisions are often
-29-reproduced. As a result, it  is more difficult  for women than for men to
f ind a  job  af ter  training; when they do,  it  is  usuually under
unfavourable condit ions of  work and pay. Such effects have only
partially  been studied since training courses are not  evaluated
regularly, either in general or with regard to wombn in particular. A
key problem, however, is the or ientat ion of women's training to non-
marketable skills.  Much of researih and policy measures are needed in
th i s area, to change such or i entat ion.
-30-In the study ateas, aS in the EC as a whole, an important feature of the
last  few decades is  the growing participation of  women in  the  labour
market. ln  the  four  regions under study women's act ivi ty  rate  had
reached 37-4O% in  the mid-1980s. The highest figuro  is  gbserved  in
Anatoliki Macedonia, linked with women's participation in agricultural
production, and the lowest in the Marche.
ft  is  worth noting that marriQd women represent a high proportion of
$rorking women and account for much of  the in6rease in  female activity
rates. Their strong presence in the lab6ur market indicates a tightening
economic situation where families cannot survive on a single source of
income (a man's family wage); it. also indicates a change of  attitudes
towards women's roles, especial ly outside agr iculture'
In most EC countries, women'S participation  in  the labour market has
been accompanied by an increase in the number of part-time and temporary
jobs and precarious contracts (Meulders et.al,  '1991) mainly in  the
serviCes where 67% of  women'S employment is  cgncentrated' In Southern
European countr ies increaSing part icipat ion rates of  vJomen are related
to  the growth of  atypical  forms. of  employment and the expansion  of
pubt ic services (educat ion, health, administrat ion) where short hours of
work act as a par t i a I subst i tute for par t-t ime '
Despite locat specificities,  in all  four study areas the majority of
women work in  a , few tradi t iona I  branches of  indUstry and in  certa in
categOr ies of  employment in the services v{ith relat ively disadvantaged
conditions of  work and pay.They find  jobs mainly through informal
networks of  acqua i ntances and re I at i ves. They form the major i ty  oJ
"assist ing and unpaid f amily members" in all  sectors' Their earnings are
typical ly  lower than men's and unemploymont rates  are much higher '
especial ly among Young women.
4.1. Agriculture
As i s to be exPected, agr i cu I ture
in  Lisbon and Tagus ValleY and
interests a smal I proportion of women
in  Catalonia (around 7% and 2% of
-31  -empfoyed women respectively)  dominated as  they arQ by  maJor urban
centres. The Same is  true  for  the  Marche, where employment  in
agricutture fel I  from 60% in 1951'to 11% in 1989. The rural  sector is
very important in Anatoliki Macedonia with  46% of  economically act ive
population -  and 56% of economically active women -  in this sector (see
tabtes 6.2  in  the Regional Reports). l{omen's involvement in  Catalan
agriculture is more important than the statistics  indicate, especially
in family farming which predominates in most parts of the r€gion.
The size  of  hotdings is  general ty  small,  ranging f rom 1.5  to  10
hectares. ln  Anatol iki  Macedonia, however, "functional holdings" are
much larger than individual propert ies (reaching 50 hectares or more),
since many ownerS let  land to active farmers. A number of  points are
re I evant here:
a.  Extensive use of  fami ly  labour is  very widespread in  at I  four
regions under study: 86% of  total  labour in  th:  Marche, 76% in
,Anatotiki Macedonia, but less than 15% in Lisbon and Tagus Valley
and in.Catalonia. This in pract ice means women's labour: in  the
Marche, 42% of women'S employment in agricultUre is "assisting and
unpaid  family  memberS", whereas lvomen's involvement in
agricultural  labour exceeds 50% of  total  labour in many crops in
Anatol iki  Macedonia
Family labour is not, always evident in the employment stat ist ics,
since quite often women are not  I isted at  al I  or  are I isted as
self-emptoyed  or  employers when men leave agriculture or  find  a
job elsewhere, usually in the public sector. Family labour, and
tvomen's part icipat ion,  is  most widespread in  the  tradit ional,
labour intensive crops, mainty Mediterranean products (vines,
olive,  citrus)  and tobacco. Tobacco in Anatoliki Macedonia,  f or
example, used to be totally  dependent on large families and unpaid
family labour; it  iS now declining as a result of,  among other
developments, demographic changes and youth migrat ion from rural
areas.
b.  A trend that can be observed both in the Ma.rche and in the region
of  Lisbon is  the  recent  incroase in  women's employment in
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agr iculture. .Self-employment aCcounts .for most of  this  increase
and is associated with the entitloment of  farms to women v{hon men
find  a  job  outsicle agriculture.  This  has to  do more with
bureaucratic and taxation transactionS  than with men's delegation
of control over the farm to women. Theirs is a pattern of multiple
job  holding,. while women are registered as "self-employed'1 in
:' agriculture.
Wage labour i6 mainly seasonal and coincides with harvest per iods'
f{omen are also highly represented  among seasonal workers but the
main occupants of such jobs are minorities and foreign migrants'
Use of wage labour has to be examined in relation to the type of
farm (subsistence, peasant or capital ist) and is usual ly found in
larger holdings.
;
women are involved in the most tabour intensive, manual tasks'
Their presence diminiShes when mechanised processes predominate'
This is particularly exemplif ied in Anatoliki Macedonia by the
predominance  of women in tobacco and vegetable production and in
arboriculture  -. where manual labour is the norm - and their almost
tota I absence from mechan  i sed cerea I product ion '
4.2. IndustrY
ln the study areas, as in the EC as a whole, women Occupy around one in
four jobs in industry.  HOwever, they are concentrated in-a small number
of  branches vrhere they compr ise over 45% of  !he workforce: c loth.ing'
text i les,  footwear, toys and sports goods, cotton, photographic  and
cinema labs,  jewel lery,  cocoa-chocolate and  sugar  tonf""t ion,
pharmaceutical products (Conroy Jackson, 1990). Practically all  of  those
branches face technical and administrative  barriers and Six Of them are
the low-cost branches of  induStry. Moreover,  Some are branches with a
high concentration in SpeCific areas. Women industrial workers then face
a multiple  disadvantage of  low pay,  lack of  alternat ive  employment
opportunities andl vulnerabi Iity  in  the process of  formation of  the
Single Market.
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decreasing (with the possible except ion of Anatoliki Mdcedonia),  along
wi th  the  decreas ing  importance of  the  branches where women are
concentrated, namely texti les and clothing, shoes and leather and food.
This is  part icular ly  the case in  Catalonia where the cr isis  of  the
textile  industry accounts for  much of  the female Job losses. ln  the
region of  Lisbon, a growing electronics industry has attracted a  large
number of  women in the last decade. On the other hand, many women in
Anatoliki Macedonia still  work in some completely feminised parts of  the
traditional  production process in tobacco processing, whi le 82X of  thc
total  industrial  workforce concentrates in  three  branches: food
industr ies, non metal I ic minerals and clothing. Simi lar ly  in Catalonia
5g% of the industr ial  workforce is  concentrated in f ive branches: food,
drink and tobacco, metal products, texti les,  transport eguipment  and
chemical products.
lndustrial activity  in  those feminised branches is  based on small ancl
medium enterprises (average size  <10 employees per unit)  in clothing
and shoes and much larger firms in food industries.  Large clothing firms
in Anatoliki Macedonia work on orders from large European companies and,
they in turn, subcontract to smaller units and to homeworkers.  This mode
of  operation, as can easily  be understood, iS  very vUlnerable tO
ftuctuations in demand and to changes in the practices of  foreign firms
which make employment  very .precar ious for  those low in  the hierarchy
(eg. homeworkers.become  "hodsewives" when there are no orders to  be
f i I led).
Women are hired as "unskilled labour" even when they have been through  a
training course of  some length. Their wages are low in absolute terms,
as wel I as in comparison with men's; as a result many of  them resort to
mult iple  emp'loyment -  but  to  a  much lower degree than men. The
proportion of  women who are salary/wage earners has been decreasing in
both the Marche and the region of  Lisbon, followed by an increase in
self-employment in the 1980s.
As can be seen in  some detail  in  the Regional Reports, job content,
working conditions, labour relations differ  by branch, by type of  f irm,
and also  by  u,omen's point  in  their  life  cycle.  However, Yvomen's
{
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cond i t ions,
kinds, lerY
than men's,
in  industry in  generat is  character ised by hard working
unsocial time schedules, salary derogations of  different
status and low wages, unemployment  ratss Significantly tiigher
low levels of unionisation.
4.3. Sorvicos
$lomen are highly concentrated in the services, yet narrowly distributed
across a few areas of act,ivity. Examples inclUde sale,s persons, cleaners
and  catererS,  Seasonal or  CaSUal wOrkerS in  togr iSm (hOtels'
restaUrants,  tOUr ist  agencies',  enterta inment, barS, etC) ,  SeCretar ieS,
paid domestic workers nurses and primary School teachers. In those areas
of  activity  career prospects are very I imited and salaries/wages  are
relat ively low. As the example of Lisbon indicates, women do not seem to
be  integrated in  .the  new modern services  (telecommUnicat ions  or
cultural) which brings i.mproved  working conditions and career prospects'
Catalonia and the Marche are close to  EC average, especial ly  in their
urbanisedparts,with66%and55%ofwomen'semploymentintheservices
respect ively.  Feminisat ion of  the serviCes is  even more pronounced  in
the urban area of Lisbon v{h,ere 74% of , economiCally  act ive women work in
the services, in the context of  publ iclsocial  services expansion after
1974. On the other hand, in Anatoliki Macedonia, unlike other regions
and Greece as a whole, wgmen'€ emplOyment in the serviCes iS Very lOt{
(27.4% of  economical ly  act ivewomen). lt  is  also underest imated' since
they are involved in  informal jobs, mainly in  tour ism, which are f or
the i r most Par t  unrecorded '
Employment in  commerce means basical ly  emptoyment in very smal I  units
(with <2 employees) or self-employment  in family shops' l{omen's work in
this context 'again takes ithe form of assist ing and unpaid f ami ly  labour '
This is al-so the case in many tourist  businesses' ln that case -  where
work iS alsO SeaSOnal -  Women beCOme  "hOUSeWives" When the SeaSOn iS
over or engage i n agr i cu I tura I work.
The public sector (pUblic administrat ion and social services) '  expanding
after the mid-1970s, has presented opportunitieS for women'S employment'
ln the case of  ltaly  and Greece shorter working hours have made it  an
-35-attractive employer Iot  w6men who have tO "combine" paid employment and
domestic duties. .The maJority of  u,omen here as v{elt are placed tow in
the hierarChy, with  limited career prospeCts and low Salar ies,  even
amongpeoplewithequivaIentqualifications.onIyhighlyski||edltrained
women make it  to the better posts in the public sector
present trends for  an increase in  service employment seem I ikely  to
cont inue.  They offer  opportunit ies  for  women's employment but
simultaneousl y  reinforce tendencies for  segregation into  tho  same
handfut of  occupations where they have so  far  concentrated (Conroy
Jackson, 1990). Computer isat ion of  more rout ine  jobs  are  I ikely  to
require.higher levels of qualification or technical skill  to which women
have traditional ly  lower access, especial ly  in the less developed parts
of the study areas.
4.4. Atypical employment
The term "atypical employment", fol lowing the Meulders, Plasman (1989)
report to the EC, is used to des6ribe any kind of  employment that does
not COnfOrm tO a  "regqlar" pattern Of fOrmal ,  fUl l-t ime, wage work,
corresponding mainly of a Northern European, male pattern of employment  '
This latter  type of  paid work, however, is part of  the experience of  a
minority of women (and men) of the SOuth -  which means that a large part
oi women's work falls  into some category of atypical employment.
A  lot  of  $romen's work lies  outside the  realm of  u,age labour and
activity  that is registered and adeguately evaluated: agricultural work
in  fami ly  farms,  fami ly  helpers  in  Smal I  businesses, industr ial
homeworking, informal and/Or seasonal work in  tOUr ism, industry  Or
personal services, irregular work in the publ ic sector are sqme of  the
areas which employ a primari ly  female workforce in the study areas and
in Southern Europe in general. Al I  that bulk of atypical ,- and largely
unrecorcted -  work is  quite heterogeneous, sector-speCific  in  its  form
and place-specific in  its  concentration. lt  is  spreading, particularly
in  Southern Europe, in  the  context of  genera I  trends towards de-
regulation of  employment, which af fect primarily women; for  example in
Southern Europe women are  80-90% of  the  est imated 1.5  mi | | ion
homeworkers  (Counc i I of Europe, 1989) , 
'
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relevant data have to be treated cautiously. This is especially tho case
with  the part  of  atypical  enployment that  fal ls  into  the realm of
"informal activities"  which are, by definition', unrecorded. Hov{ever, the
following  remarks, along with  the  disCussion of  u,omen's work  in
different sectors of economic activity,  are i I lustrative in this respect
(see a lso Chapter 6 in the Be'giona I Reports).
a.  ln  Anatol lki  Macedonia,  55-65f of  working women wo,rk without
COntraCtS. They hOld  "temporary" and/Or "Seasona| "JObS in
agriculture, in tobacco and food industries and in tourism. In the
Marche and in  Catalonia, seasonal employment extends also  in
public sector services, follOwing recent cuts  ( in  the postal'
telephone and publ ic administrat ion services). ln Lisbon and Tagus
val ley ,  24% of economical ly act ive women have temporary contracts'
.  mainly  in  agriculture. and  commerce, but  also  in  public
administrat ion ( 12li of u,omen employed in that sector) '
b.  Women are the Overwhelming maJority Of "aSSisting relatives"  in
smal I  fami ly  firms  -  the  maJority of  firms  -inagriculture,
manufacturing  and services in at t  four study areas. Fanily labour
-  also involves children -  a case that  is  particularly  widespread
among return migrants in Portugal.
"Self emplOyment"  is more wideSpread amOng men than among $'Omen'
The data that  is  avai lable,  however, points to  its  increasing
importance among women, particutarly  in agr.iculture in Portugal
and ltaly,  some branches of  industry related',to subcontracting  in
Portugal and Greece and in commerce and tourism in all  cases'
"Homeworkihg,,, mainly in clothing,  is  an important part of  the
operation of  that  branch in  both  Catalonia and Anatoliki
Macedonia. lt  used to be more common in the Marche in the '1970s 
'
but it  is  actual ly  less frequent and more regulated; it  is  more
frequent in  the feminised branches than in  manufacturing as a
whote (12X in shoes vs 3.6% in manufacturing).
d.
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those'whose first  job .is  in  the public sector. Many women
industrial workers in Anatoliki Macedonia.are  forced to take up
'second Jobs, as a result of  their very low pay which makes it'
impossible for them to survive on one source of  income' ln the
region of  Lisbon mult iple job holding is  f requent among very
ski I led workers and engages 5% of employed t{omen'
It  is worth noting, however, that many women registered as housewives
(non-labour force) engage in a multitude of occupations the year round'
especial ly  in rural areas: they may be involved in farming for. part of
the year, in tourism during the season" in a family shop for  somc hours
every day without ever gaining the status of  a "working person", let
alone a multiPle job holder.
4.5. Unemployment and conditions of pay
Data on Salaries/wageS are scarce and Unavai lable by region or  smal ler
geographical  ent it ies, even though, following relevant studies, regional
differences are  quite  signif icant.  Based on  information that  is
avai table at  the nat ional level ,  salary/wage differences between women
and men are increasing recentty. The average wage of women is  leSs than
75% that of men in all  four countries and sectors of economic activity  -
with greater differences in the serviCes (cOmmerce, perSonal Services)
where the  malor i ty  of  women conCentrate. Moreover ,  emp loyed lvomen
concentrate in the worst paid branches and the lower status and worst
pa id jobs.
Figures on salary/wage levels and differences are even more I imited
since much of  the economic activity  in the study areas is not recorded
and an important part of  total  labour is  expended in condit ions where
evaluation and remuneration are quite problematic. AS the preceding
analysis has shown, this  is particularly the case with women's labour in
the  study  areas.  The i r  contr i but ion  i s  thus  underest imated and
unfavourable condit ions  persist  through hor izontal  and  vert ical
segregation in the labour market.
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the South is  very high, despite the considerable increase in u,onlen's
activity.  tt  is  also more than double the male unemployment: 11.3% vS
4.4% of  economical ly  act ive people in 'the Marche, 20,7% vs 7.8% in
Catalonia, 23.0% vs 9.7!t in. Lisbon and Tagus Valloy, but 5.7X vs 8'5%in
Anatoliki Macedonia. ln  addition u,omen are the maJority of  the  long
term-unemployed  (those unemployed for more than 12 months).
Unemployment is particularly high among young women, In the age groups
below 24 years ot age, almost half Of the economically  active women are
unemployed in all  of the study areas, with a somewhat better picture in
the Marche and in ltaly  in general. These figures though have to be seen
in relat ion to overal I  high unemployment rates among young people, men
as well aS uromen. High unemployment  among young rvomen iS also inf luenced
by the high share of women among people "in search of a first  job"'
with the exception of  the region of  Lisbon,' unempIoyment in the study
areas iS  lower than national average in  the respective countries' lf
data were further spatial ly disaggregated, one would be able to observe
further differences evident in any detai led geographical study: higher
rateS in urban than in rural areas (and LisbOn is already an indication
to that),  as wel I as 'important differences  among different areas, I inked
to the i r  product i ve structure '
What these figures fai l  to grasp, however, iS the status of  women (and
men) in  atypical  forms of  employment  which is  so widespread in  all
sectors and branc'hes of  economic activity  in the study areas. This is
not only a problem within formal and non-registered activities,  but also
with employment  in family businesses or with self-employment (when is a
self-employed  person or an assist ing f amily member "unemployed"?) '
An additional  problem for  {omen has to  do  with  their  frequent
classification  as housewives when they loose a  job or  when they are
discouraged from looking.for one. The assumption that women do not work
-  therefore cannot "loose their  job" -  is reinforced and reproduced also
through surVeys ancl stucties tha't consider hoUsewivos as "non labour
force',,  gspecially  in  the  context local  libour  markets where the
boundar ies of people's act ivit ies are unclear and over lapping'
-39-The points.raised in the preceding discussion pOint to  some Strong
commonal ities  in al I  the different contexts of  study with regard to
women's integration in the labour market. This is not to underestimate
important di fferences that stem from each region's integrat ion in the
nat ional and internat ional division of  laboUr or  the importance  Of
different  development paths, both national and regional '  Such
differences explain much of what is presented in the Regional Reports'
These, however, make commonalities all  the more important and worth
studying in detai l.
r^
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histor ical  base on which all  emancipatory ef forts  are founded ang th-e
framework which defines the extent and success of  equal ity  pol icY in
part icular Places and t imes.
5.1 . ilomen's mob i I isat ion
ln  the study areas, the new feminist. movement f lour ished in the mid-
1970s and started to  decline Oy tne mid-1980s' With the exception of
Italy,  this  belated development is  I inked to  the  downfal I  of  the
dictatorships in Spain, Greece and Portugal. In Spain, d.evelopment ]'of
the  f em in ist  movement was rap id  and mu lt i-f acetedt ... 
1,:,* G.f.."ece 
.. 
and
Portugal a  large part of  women's  mobi I isation was subJected'to  other
political  goals in the context of which it  was considered as an issue of
second pr ior i tY.
Despite recent decl ine, many feminist groups
still  active and may greatly contribute
implementat  ion of policy for equality' Some
such groups are summarised below'
'and some organisat ions are
to  the  formulat ion  and
of the Present Problems of
b.
Groups seldom have enough resources to  promote their  goals' The
case of Greece, and Anatoliki Macedonia in particular,  seems to be
the most extreme, with  the complete absence of'  among others'
women,scentres,rapecrisiscentresorsheItersforbattered
women.
InruraIareas,feministideasaredifficulttopenetrateand
traditional  values persist. As a general rule,  women's groups and
organisationshavedeveIopedmoreintheurbancentres-and
particularly  in the capital cities  - of the study areas'
l{omen,s committees within trade unions have formed recent ly  but
^'{  ^Awar  q.1ila.  e  bufeaucfatiC  and have very limited power. Some of  them are quit
imposed from above. Despite some important initiatives'  they have
difficulties  to  incorporate v{omen,s issues in  the mainstream of
c.
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union leadersh ip and membersh ip  iS very low, with the obv ious
exception of the "women-only" industr ial branches (eg. clothing in
Anatoliki Macedonia).
d.  Political parties usually use u,omen's committees to promote party
pr ior it ies. Four lef t-wing part ies in Southern Europe (one in
'Greece,oooinltalyandtwoinspain)haveadopted.aminimum
quota of women in electoral I ists and in party elected bodies
which is not always observed.
These weaknesses ref lect  women's ab-sence .f rom the pub I ic  sphere and
underl ine the importance of mobilisation at all  levels and in dif f€rent
forms. Historical  circumstances determine the conditions under which
this  is  possible and account for  local specificities.  lt  has to  be
emphaSised,  however, that the gender division of  labour at home and the
complex patterns  of  most women's dai ly  I ives  discourage  them,
psychological ly  and practical ly,,  from participating  in  the  publ ic
sphere .
5.2. Nat iona I and loca I po I i cy for equa I a ty
In the mid-197Os,important  legislative roforms for  equality started in
alt  four  countr ies,  I inked with  the  struggles of  act ive  v{omen's
movements. Differences in  the form and content of  those reforms are
important, due to different conjunctures in each country.
Reforms in ltaly  preceded those in the other countri,es,  as a result of  a
rich  democratic tradition  and a favourable political  environment. In
the other three countr ies,  reforms started after  the downfa I I  of  the
dictatorships, in a genQral climate of  progressive social chango. This
is particularty  true for  the Democratic Revolution in Portugal andthe
post-Franco regimes in  Spain. In  Greece, most reforms were final ly
implemented after 1981, when PASOK (Panhel lenic Social ist  Movement) came
to power.
Legislative reforms abol ished some striking  inequal ities,  I ike the need
for the husband's consent in order for  the wife to get a job in Spain,
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the dowry in Greece, the restriction of women's access to some levels of
diplomacy and local administration in Portugal. Their extent and precise
content differs from country to country. ln general they conform with EC
directives and, in some cases, they are more advanced.
ln each country there are different administrat ive bodies responsible
for the promot ion and implementat  ion of equality pol icies. The General
Secretar iat for Equal ity  in Greeco, located in Athens, is restr icted in
its activity by lack of resources, personnel and power to intervene in
pot ic ies of other Ministr ies' Pref ectura I  Equal ity 0f f ices in the rest
of  Greece -  Anatoliki Macedonia included -  aro almost ent irely
immobil ised  by  bureaucrat ic,  male-dominated administrat ions  and
inef f icient regional PolicY.
Institutions for  equality are quite decentralised in  ltaly.  In the
Marche there are female counci ls,  centres for  equal ity,  a Regional
Commission fgr Equal Opportunities and Equality Divisions. In Spain, 7
out of 17 Autonomous  Communities have official  institutions for women.
In Catalonia there is an lnterdepartmental Commission for the Promot ion
of  women w/nicn seems to  pursue less progressive policies than its
centra I state eguivalent.
A common feature of equality tegistation and institutions in the four
study areas is their limited ability to change u,omen's condit ion to the
degree that  their  rhetoric claims. Both external ideotogical  and
mater ial  constraints and internal weaknesses of the law, acCount fOr
this discrepancy. A major issue here is the narrow scope through which
legislat ion def ines problems and attempts to solve each one separately
and without much attention to indirect discrimination.
ln ltaly,  such problems seem to be cOnf ronted moro car6fully thr.or'rgh
debates and legis-lation covering the "substatial type of  equalitY"'
"positive aCtiOns" tO COpe within direCt disCriminatiOn,  and "COnditionS
for  equal opportunities". l{hen it  comes to  policy  implementation,
women's groups and organisations are seldom c6nsulted or asked to co-
rtation bocomos a matter of bureaucratic
processing, detached from women's everyday I ives'
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European Community policy affocts
ways.  I nd i rect  ways  concern
regiona l/nat iona I development.  Since
process, it  aff6cts uromen and men
t ime- and place-speci f ic.
womon in  many dlrect  and indirect
a I I  tho  programmos  a irn ing  at
development ls not a gender-neutral
d i fferent ly;  such d i fferences are
Programmes of the Regional and Agricultural Funds do not usually include
training schemes or employment init iat lvos. Horeyor, thoir  support for
investment initiatives  in different economic soctors and in  regional
infrastructuro decisively inf luences employnent. For example, Greece has
benef i ted  from a I I  the  funds of  the EC in  the  Commun  i ty  Support
Framework. Anatoliki  Macedonia in  part icular,  with  5.9:X of  total
population'in the country, absorbs 4.9% of this support. The effects on
womeA are related to the kinds of oconomic activity  promoted through EC
fund i ng .
Promot ion of  certain industr. ial  branches and certain crops may mean
promotion or reduction of women's or men's employment, given the gender
segregation in  the  labour market. Furthermoro,  priorities  to  formal
economic activities  (as  opposed to  informal ones or  to  sociat
infrastructure) often do not ansu,er basic neods of women, as discussed
in  the preceding chapters. Posit ive effects are therefore  I imited to
men's world. Similar comments apply to tho multl-funcling programmes  (eg.
Med i terranean Integrated  Programmes)
The direct ways in which EC policy af fects rvomen's working and living
conditions have to  do primari ly  with  Counci I  Diractives concerning
Equality between women and men. The Community law has initiated positive
legislative reform in al I Southern European Countries.
An important domain of EC policy in the regions under study is linked to
vocational training which is  promoted and subsidised by the European
Sociat Fund. As  already pointed out,  ESF training  schemes often
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constitute the main bulk of vocational training in the study areas. This
is particularly true in Anatoliki Macedonia and also in the Marche where
there is high clemand for vocat ional training.
Of greater importance for  women are the vocational training courses of
the specif ic  Operat ional Programme for  u,omen, dealing direct ly  with
women's training needs. However, this  programme only receives a very
f ow proport ion of  the funding: for  example in  the Marche, only 1% of
total  ESF resources went to onfy women's training for sectors in which
they are under-represented.  Final ly,  as far as other EC networks for
women issues are concerned (Local Employment Init iat ives, lRlS- network
of  vocational training  for  women,, Childcare etc.)  t'hey can  be
complementary to  the European Social Fund support for  women. But they
are not always tat(en advantage of,  mainly due to lack of  information.
Further more, Community Action Programmes on Equal Opportunities for
women and men have provided the incentive and the opportunity, since
1982, to  promote important activities  for  u,omen. One example in  this
respect are the measures implemented in Portugal, fol lowing the Second
Action Programme (1986-1990) (see chapter g of the Regional Report).
The NOTI initiative  -  which is  part  of  the Thircl Community  Action
programme (1gg1-1995) -tr"y  be used as an example of  the limited and
somet imes contradictory scope of direct pol icy:  it  includes a whole host
of positive provisions for women's integration in the labour market, but
stilt  considers  tvomen simply as workers-to-be in  the formal labour
market and lacks an all-encompassing  approach of  work -which would be
c I oser to women ' s ex per i ences .
Despite their  limitations,  programmes specific  for  women are  very
important, particUlarly for women of the South, and have to be expanded
and promoted. The gaps and contradict ions in  the  disseminat ion of
information concerning  EC policy and the use of avai lable funding are a
crucial problem that needs to be faced both by the European  Community
and by  Member States. A  case in  point  is  the  complete lack of
-45-information about the NOf{ initiative  in  the Marche; until  June 1991 '
when it  was already too late to prepare applications, regional of f icials
did not know of  it.
Equal ity  law and pol icy in  its  different  forms cannot by itself  change
patr iarchal  pract ices  and values. There are,  however, subject ive
I imitat ions incorporated in  tegislat ion and programmes which can and
must be faced with greater sensitivity  and stricter  evaluation controls
from the point  of  v iew of  women's needs and pr ior i t ies.  Moreover ,
equal ity  pol icy cannot be effective unless it  is  incorporated in  al I
aspects of economic, regional, agricultural, etc. policy of the European
Commun i ty.
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regions in Southern Europe highlights some of  their most important
features and the difference that place makes to them. The United Nations
quote from 1980 is perhaps too well- known but still  worth remembering:
"ltomen constitute half of the world's population,  perform twO thirds of
its work hours, receive one-tenth of the world's income and ownless than
one-hundredth of  the  wor ld's  property". Such a  provocat ive
generalisation is not meant to obscure tho very real differences that
undeniably exist among u,omen, along with commonalitiqs and continuities.
The picture is not perhaps as bleak in southern Europe or among women of
all  classes and races. But the statement underlines what is usually
obscured in stat ist ica l  tables and rar,e,ly becomes a' considerat ion of
pol icy formulat ion. In the di fferent Contexts of our study areas, as
elsewhere, women are yJorse of f  than men, in more vulnerabte posit ions at
work, with tess power and autonomy and more responsibilities. They have
a smaller share of  the pie,  even when the pie  is  larger and the
standards of living higher. Looking at women's work and daily lives in
the context discussed above, shoul.d help, at loast in part, ovaluate the
prospect ol  the S i ng 1e Market from the per'spect i ve of  women of  the
Sout h .
6.1. The prospect of Europ€an Integration
Achievement of a "Europe without frontiers"  is axpected to result in the
i ncrease of  qua I i tat i ve  and quant i tat i ve  benef i tS  of  th€  European
companies and work ing  populat ion:  the  single  integrated market is
expected to reinforce.  compet it iveness and modernisat ion of companies and
mobi I ity  and valorisation of the labour force'
According to the Cecchini Report, the abolition of  f rontiers will  permit
the free movement of  goOds, services, peoplo and capital  in the Member
States and wi I I, improvo the economic posit ion of  the EC in the wor ld'
The scale economies that  can rbe aChieved by the Single Market are
considerecl essential for  the econon!ic development of  the Community and
witt  bstabtish the basis for further polit ical and social integration.
-47-The most important physical barriers identified ar:e the checks and:he
cOntrols of people and goods at  internal bordors and customs housos' ThO
only kinds of controls plannedrto remain effective after the end of  '1992
are  those which deal with  drug traf f icking,  cr ime prevent ion  and
movement within the Community of nationals of non-Member States'
Technical barr iers impeding the free movement of goods, services, people
and capital will  be removed by the harmonisation of national regulations
and legislat ion. ln the product ion of goods and services, techniCal  and
qual ity  standards  wi | |  be  harmonised in  order  to  faci I itate  'the
penetration of al I goods in at I national markets'
ln the formation Of the labour force, educational  SyStems, prOfessional
and vocational qualif ications will  be harmonised in order to facilitate
the movement of  working people among Member States' Concerning the
movement of  capital,  introduction of  a community-wide tendering lor
publ ic sector works and suppl ies contracts, de-regulat ion of the credit
and banking system as $rell as of capital markets will  facilitate  foreign
i nvestments ancl transnat iona I f i nanc i a I operat ions.
Concerning fiscal barriers, the approximation of  indirect tax rates will
load to a less distorted competition  and a better balance of  the price
level within the European market. Approximation is  proposed instead of
harmonisation as it  permits the adjustment to particular national needs
and changing  c i rcumstances.
Al I  these measures wi | |  be  further  supported by  the  removal of
protective restrictions on transport and the unification  of. standards
for  transmission and reception of  broadcast programmes throughout  the
European CommunitY.
Comp I et i on of
goods market
Member States
countr ies and
Commun i tY.
theinternaImarketandunificationoftheIabourand
conditions is  expected to  decrease inequalities  between
andtocontributetoredistributionofweatthamong
reg ions by promot i ng soc i a I  cohes ion wi th i n the European
-48-Nowadays., it  is w ide ly accepted that the econom ic benef i ts of  comp l.et ion
of the internal market will  not be equally distr ibut'ed among all  regi6fi$
and social groups within thb Community anct that special Policies against
such "malfungtioning" of  the EUropean philosgphy have to  be prOmOted.
Restluctur ing of  the structural  European Funds (social,  agr icultural,
regional)  in  1989 is  a  r6sult  of  the  new directions of  European
pol icies,  shaped in  the prospect of  the Single Market and European
Integrat ion in genera | .
In order to accelerate such processes the Commission introduced in 1989
the "Charter of  Fundarnental  Social Rights" attempting to  complete the
proposats of  the l{hite Paper with the social aspects of  the impact of
the Single Internal Market. The declared wlsh of  the Commission to
reduce social problems in the Community is,  however, constrained by the
l'[mited budget availab]e for  this, reason. The meagre part of  Community
budget devoted to  the redistribution of  resources in favour of  weaker
regions and social groups is Unlikely to  have any essential impact in
the foreseeable future
This study has been carried out in
on the impact. of the Single Market
to identify some of the mechanisms
and living conditions of a specific
reg i on
the above framework and has focused
on women of the South. lt  has tried
that perpetuate tho inferior working
sociat group in a specific European
6.2. An all-oncompassing def inition of work
There is  no doubt that  employmen,t patterns in  Southern Europe are
changing. An important component of  that  change is  the  increasing
participation of women in the labour force. This is true for all  sectors
of economic activity,  from the most traditional  parts of agriculture to
the most advanced jobs in  the services. The bulk of  emplOyed women,
however, are not equally distributed across the spectrum. (Employment in
Europe, 1989, 1990, 1991 )
Th i s  major change has not been accompan ied by adJustmonts in  the
domestic sphere. women in Southern Europe bear the burden of  family
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t ne oacil-up ser v i ces .  I n
a lmost rihposs i b le cho i ces
responsibi I i t ies; wi thout
that they are faced with
the labour market.
most cases this means
when theY venture in
Changing patterns of emploYnent
Broadly Summar ising,  tvomen in  the  Study areas perform the  more
traditional  and less mechanised tasks in  agricultUre, Concentrate  in
decl ining and cr isis-r idden branches of  industry and hold the maJor i ty
of  low status and low paid jobs in the servic6s. The problems of  this
si tuat ion and the tensions concerning women's employment prospects are
more pronounced in places in the study areas wtlose productive structure
is based on such decl ining or backward activities.
A case in  point  here is  text i les  and clothing,  highly  feminised,
traditional branches, prominent in al I four study areas. Since the early
1980s, firms in these branches have been reorganising under the pressure
of  very slow market growth and increasing  compet it ion from lOw-wage
countries (Meulders, Plasman, 199.1). Pressures on labour have increased
after  the open i ng of  Eastern European markets and compet i t ion  w i I I
def initely  increase  af ter  the expiry of  the Mult i-Fibre Agreement in
1991.
Against these developments, automat ion is  the aim in text i les in order
to  reduce labour costs. This means loss of  jobs, especial ly  women's
jobs, since they are concentrated in  low-ski I led ones, threatened  by
automation. Re-direction towards upmarket, QUolity products for specific
market niches and fast  adaptations to  demand are the main areas of
innovation in clothing. These lead to the blossom of different'types  of
"f lex ible"  wOrK patternS and pressure On u,ages. NOt Only are u'omen's
jobs reduced but conditions worsen (Mitter,  1992)
Innovative practices are not an option for  the majority of  firms  in
Southern EUrOpe, where most of  women'S jobs Concentrate. The very small
family f irms -  which are the overwhelming maJor ity  in the study areas -
a.re in an underprivileged position with regard to  these options. They
-50-rely  heavi ly  on  informal pract ices and low wages which lead to
casualisat ion of women's employment, deter iorat ion of working condit ions
and reduced bargaining power
Women in the South are concentrated not only ln traditional branches but
also in small family businesses in all  soctors where they often work
unpaid; they are the maJority of  informal workers with no Job security
or  insurance. The variety of atypical forms of work identified in all
the Study areas bears witness tO exper iences of  work completely
different from those on which the prospect of  the Single Market is
based, i.e.  innovative, dynamic f irms which will  benef it  from scal.e
econom  i es .
lmproved social and labour law protection, harmonised across the EC, has
been important in increaslng  aware,ness about the condit ion of women at
work. However, it  can be effective only for Jobs in the formal labour
market. Paid employment in the study aroas, and in Southern Europe in
general, inctUdes industrial homeworking, informal, seasonal ancl
temporary work in services (especially tourism) and in agriculture'
family labour.
These types of  atyp i ca I  emp loyment ,  where workers ar€ most I y  women '
usual ly  I ie out of  the reach of  labour legislat ion and regulatory
directives. ln a general tendency tov{ards f lexibilisation and declining
state controt mechanisms, the importance of  legislat ive reform to the
advantage of workers remains limited, at least for women of the South.
More of ten than not, legislat ion is adequate but the problems lie with
its enforcement,  since that would aI loviate the "comparative advantage"
of many firms.
ln this  context it  is  not u,omen's exclusion that wlll  be the problem
after  1992 (as  is  often argu6d), but rather the unfavourable  terms
under which they are  likely  to  be integrated in  the future  Single
Market.
-51  -Training: a pasEBort to bctter Jobs?
I{omen in Southern European countries and in the regions under study are
increasingly taking more educat ion, changing their rOlat ive presence at
at I  levots. This is assoeiated both with educat ional reforms promoted in
the mid-'l97Os and by changing noeds of  product ion procgsses in each
country and region. Higher levels of  educat ion,  howevor, do not
guarantee easier access to Jobs.
l{omen's part icipat ion in training schemes is  also r ising and it  is
increasingly seen as an impOrtant means of  integrat ion in the labour
market. Segregat ion in training for "f emale Jobs" iS more or less a rule
-  which reduces the possibilities of  trainees to  actually f ind
emp loyment  .
Theimportance'ofu,omen'strainingandacquisitionofskillsis
graduilly increasing in the contett of an ageing populat ion, gradually
leading to  ski I ls  shortages. Demographic factors, atOng with  EC
pr ior it ies, have led governments to  promotO utgmen's training, whi le
companies are forced to make better choice of their female workforce.
Training is an important area of both national/regional  and EC policy,
since most sChemes - especlally those for women - are co-financ6d by the
ESF. A maJor improvement is  needed in  the or ientat ion of  trai.ning
towards marketable skilts, dif f icult as this may be especiatly at times
and places of job loss.
Up to now, training and employment policy fOr women focUs heavily on
self-employment which, in many cases, means a transfer of risk to the
women-wgrkers. MOreover, not everybody Can beggme "Ontreprenegr"  -  i.e.,
acquire ski l ls,  I inlc to networks of  information or develop access to
markets. This is one of the reasons why many such ventures are very
short-l ivect and simply postpone the problem of unemployment.
ln order for EC financed programmes to provicle a real opportunity for
women, resoqrces have tO be devOted beyOnd "tOken investment "  i n
-52-exemp lary e1fortS. A helpful policy in this direction is the support of
networks at different levels (regional, national, EC) and of  research
into local conditions in which womeR's initiatives are inscribecl'
A double burden
At a time of unprecedented  economic activity, women of the South are
st ill  solely responsible for  looking af ter  the homo, children and
dependent relatives. f{hen they take paicl employment, they do so "at
their own risk",.without the support of dedicated partners and in the
absence of adequate services; they have to rely heavily on'and  limit
the time and activity of - other women members of their family.
Organisat ion of the labour market follorvs malo patterns of act ivity;  it
is  based on, and reproduces the assumpt ion, that v{Orkers are ful ly
availabte and have no family responsibilities. But in the study areas,
as elsewhere, the terms of vlomen's integration in the labour market are
conditioned, to a great extent, by the amount and content of domestic
and car i ng I abour .
WOmen prOvide, or are reSponsible tO make arrangementS f1r,  Chi ldCare'
take the responsibility of  running the house and the bulk of  domestic
choresr car.e for  the elderly  and other dependent relatives  and are
expected to give up their  Jobs 'for  varying lengths of  t ime if  the need
arises. All  of this  (Unpaid) labour is considered as non-work, yet puts
excessive demands on women's t ime and possibi I it ies'
The need for  more and better organised social ServiCeS is evident from
the Regional Reports and from the preceding analysis' In some cases it
means re-arrangement of  working hqurs qf  serviceS (eg'SchoolS, Or
health services) to  fit  women's'working hours' ln other cases major
investments are necessary for  the services tO be adequately prOvided
(eg. care for the elderly  and the disabled, or better staffing ot public
hea I th) .
Provision of  social  inf rastructure, as part of  policies to, help
reconcile paid work and domestic and caring labour, is undoubtedly  an
important intermediate step. I ts long-term effect iveness, however,  wi | |
-53-remain limited unless it  is combined with much more fundamental  changes
of attitudes and priorities.  On the one hand the labour market has to be
re-modelled so  that  it  does not  follow  typical  male patterns of
employment.  On the other hand, domest ic respon9ibi I i t ies and car ing has
to  be recognised as part  of  social ly  necessary labour that  is  not
necessar i lY "women's work".
To this  end, equal ity  programmes introduced in schools, campaigns and
model prio1ects encouraging  men's involvemont in car i'ng and mix ing roles
at  home would gradually help change the role  stereotyping of  these
activities.  Domestic responsibi t ities  might then become de-gendered  and
cease to be an "additional burden" for women workers.
6.3. The geography of vromen's work and daaly life
One of  the  fundamental premises of  the  Single  Market is  the
establ ishment of  inter-Community  mobi I ity,  Of workers, aS wel I  as goods
and capital .  Women's working and dai ly  patterns though are t ied to
particular places. Studying the prospects _of a unified Europe for  women
of  the South then necessari ly means studying differences, variance ancl
specificity of place.
llorkers' mobility versus romen's attachement to placo
Women's responsibi I ity  for  the home and fami ly  has been extensively
discussed in this  study. lt  is  perhaps clear by now that women of  the
South have to  develop complex Support networks, including family,
neighbours and friends,  in order to cope with the demands of paid work
and domestic and caring labour. Under Such Circumstances, mobility'  in
order to  improve their  job prospects, is very problematic. lt  is  also
questionable in its  effeCtiveness, since a "better job" is nOt really a
choice if  support networl(s are lacking.
In the study areas, when women move, they usually fOllow their husbands
at the cost of their ou,n career/employment.prospects;  theY usually have
to abandon a job in tne place of origin and remain unemployed for an
-54-uncertain length of time. Since the main way of f inding a Job is through
refatives and acquaintances, their chances in the area of destination
are quite limited. So too is .their t ime availability, especially if  they
have smal I chi ldren.
A move determined by the  Job prospects of  a male partner does not
necessarily mean better  Job'opportunities for  women. Local  labour
markets are  themselves segregated along gender I ines and u,omen's
employment is  quite  differentiated  between places. Moreover, women
having to combine working hours with the operation of schools and Public
services, seldom transcend the boundar ies of  their  area of  residence.
Trave I  t imes are an important cons i derat ion, further constra i n i ng job
choices and opportunities. ln  this. context they are very unl ikely  to
take advantage of  increased  mobi I ity  in the Single Market.
General pr inciples -  local policies
policies for equality of opportunities  between mon and women, as v{ell as
emptoyment or  education and training ones, are, in general, national'
They are usualty general guidelines and legislative  measures. Their
effegtiveness for  different  grOUpS of  Women, however, dependS On the
extent to  which local specificities  are taken into  account' As the
experience of  this  study has shOwn, women's work and claily lives varY
from place to Place
Even';regions" uSed here as stUdy areas may in Some CaSeS be tOO large
to  be relevant for,women's  work and life.  They are a  imposed choice
though, since data is  not avai lable for  smal ler  spat ial  ent it ies,  fot'
the number of  i,ssues studied. lt  is therefore important to collect data
that  is  geographicat ly  further  disaggregated  further  and therefore
perhaps mere meaningful for the women concerned.
To this  end,  local  studies shoutd be promoted as a  base lOr  the
develOpment of  lOcal poliCieS. ResOUrCeS  Committed tO "mapping" women's
lives along these lines, by Southern €uropean states or by the EC are
Very limited. Their substantial increase could contribute to  formulate
pol icies  based on women's needs and geared to  their  potent ial '  Such
-55-needs and potential have important place-specific dimensions, determined
by an area' S development  history and the terms of its ,integrat ion in the
national and international division of labour
tfomen - act ive agents of change
Policies for  women, even local ones and those Sonsitive to  Y{omen's
condition, can only be effective  if  women themselves are activated in
the areas concerned. Init iat ives can only be ef fect ively  implemented if
women are activety involved in them. In the study areas the prospects
for such active involvement are not very encouraging.
Lact( of  informat ion  is  one ma jor  obstacte inhibit ing women's act ive
involvement in  employment or  training  schemes. This is  also an area
where improvements are not clifficult  to prOmote. ln any case, however,
general ised mobi I isation cannot be expected. lt  is  more I ikely  that
poficies will  be taken advantage of  by some women, individuallY or  in
groups.
This is  perhaps an indicat ion towards policy  implementat ion.  Slomen's
groups have to  bo  ident i f ied  and Supported wh ich  can ensure the
sustenance of  initiatives.  These groups may then devetop information and
Support networks for  other women's initiatives  and advise them how to
start.  In  this  context, EC and nat ional resources  wi I I  be used to
sustain act ivit ies with longer-term prospects and not simply clisplace or
postpone u,omen's proOlems. Slomen's organising and mobilisation, or
simply the complex ways in which they manage to  cope, is  a positive
asset in this direction.
6.4" A f inal coflrnent
As women of  the South, we have Struggled in  this  study with our own
timitations in understanding the experiences of work and life  upon which
the project of  European Integration rests. Trying to see it  through the
eyes of  women of  the SoUth, we have come tO question many assUmptions
underlying it.  lt  is beyond doubt that "a rising tide does not raise all
-56=boats". And there . is  I ittle  indication that many grogps of women in
Southern Europe won't be left  behind, even when important social
advanCes are made. However, women are COping, changing, increasingly
coming out  of  th€'shadows, organising and fighting  against
marginalisat ion. Awareness of the problems and the prospects in a Single
Market, of things being potential ly better or worse both are a result
and an incentive for these struggles - that go beyond any landmark date.
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-63--64-Anatol ik i  Macedonia is  a region in the north of  Greece, with 382'893
inhabitants in  1987, distr ibuted in thrge pr€fectures (nomoi: Serres,
Drama, Kavata) and in 4'7'l settlements, 95X of which have a population of
tess than 2,OOO. Since the mid-1970s it  shows repopulat ion tendencies,
gradual decrease of  emigration and increase of  return migration,  rates
of  growth of  Gross Regional Product and labour productivity higher or
close to  national rates,  dynamic development of  differont  economic
activ'ities:  tOUrism in  cOaStal areas, intensive agriculture  in  the
plains,  industry around urban areas and on the main road network. For
the past 20 years it  has been prioritised  by regional incentives for
economic development,  in  the  cOntext of  which new induStr ies  have
located in the region.
Macedonia, of which Anatol iki  Macedonia is the western part, became part
of  the. modern Gree.k state in 1'913, after the Balkan lllars. lt  was at that
time  a  predominantly rural  area, with  65X of  its  population  in
agricutture  and  low population densities.  Settlement of  national
boundaries in the Balkans greatly affected the economy of  many cities
and regions. Boundaries restricted the "hinterland" of  the cities  and
set barriers to economic activities  in the regions- both of which led to
changes in  the  product ive structure of  many parts of  the Balkans'
Anatol iki  Macedonia included.
ln  the forcible  exchange of  populat ions that  fol lowed the Treaty ot
Lausanne (1923), 638,OOO refugees were settled in Macedonia (which had
an indigenous populat ion of  695,OOO),' mainly in the plains and coastal
areas. The ethnic composition of the population in Macedgnia, as in all
parts  of  the  former Ottoman Empire, changed significantly  to  an
ethnically  (and religiously),  homogeneous one. According to  the 1928
census, over 50% of  the population of Anatoliki Macedonia were refugees
of Greek or igin f rom Asia Minor and the Balkans.
Urban refugee populat
supply of  labour, to
citi6s  in Macedonia.
ion contributed, both via capital investment  ancl as
the revitalisat ion and industr ialisat ion of many
Carpet and pottery making, tobacco and copper
- 65'-process  i ng
i nnovat i ve
rura I areas
commerc  i a I
sett lement
works that
drainage of
were some of the industries for which the refugees brought
know-hoty from their areas of origin. Those who settled in
introduced new methods of cultivation and new varieties of
crops, mainly tobacco, cotton and grain. Moreover, rural
a priority of state policl  precipitated inf rastructure
improved and increased cultivated ar€as (irrigation proJects'
marshlands, road construct ion).
It  is out of  the scope Of this  stucty to discuss the impact of  refugee
sett lement in  this  region (for  such a  discussion see among others,
Pentzopoulos, 1962; ' Negreponti-Delivani, 1973;  Psiroukis,  1974;
Gerolymbou et.al.,  1988). However, it  is  important to underline that the
maJority of  refugees who came to Groece directly  after  the Asia Minor
Disast,er(1922)werewomen'especiallyamongthe.,productivo|.agegroups
f rom which men u,ere missing (either killed  in the warf are, or detained
as pr isOners of  war in  Turkey) .  ThoSe women u,ero the  So le  "Y{Ork ing
persons" in many hOuseholds. They had to sell  their  labour power at  any
cost in order to survive and support children and elder ly people'
In  a situation of  crisis  and struggle for  survival  a  tradition  of
$romen's participation  in  productive activities  was formed which iS
different  from other parts o!  Greece and is  usual ly  over looked in
accounts of regional development. This is not unrelated to the branches
of  industry in which Anatoliki Macedonia specialised  and where a female
labour force predominates. ReCent changes and special isat ion of  the
region  in  f inal  demand products, irl  labour-intensive,  foot-loose
industr ies have also to be stuc!ied in the  I ight of  this  tradit ion of
$tomen's labour force part icipat ion and the avai labi I ity  of  a  female
labour force.
Like the rest of  " iiltermediate" regions, rvhere simi lar processes are in
operat ion, Anatoliki Macedonia lags behind compared to "old" COre areaS
of  the country. But it  has avoided the marginal isat ion of  mountainous
parts of Greece and of many smal I  islands (HadJ imichal is,  Vaiou, 1987) '
There are marked differenqes among the three prefectUres and between the
northern mountainous zone and the southern plains and coast where most
of  the productive activities  are concentrated. The region iS rich  in
natural  resources and contains a  number of  important v{et lands and
*
-66-natural forests whose protection poses a number of questions as to the
intensity and locational choices for productive activities.
ln what follows a brief  roference is made to the pfoductive structure of
the region and to relevant state policies. Public services are discussed
in detail  in other parts of this report in connection with womon's  work
and I iving  condit ions.  lt  is  important to  note here that  Anatol iki
Macedonia rates low with regarct to collectivo and individual consumption
indices (eg. hospital beds per lOOO inhabitants, private car ownership,
per cap i ta power consumPt ion) .
Agr iculture, stock-breeding, f lshing, forestry
Anatoliki Macedonia is  a mainly agricultural  region where 67% of  its
totaf  surface is  occupied by farm and grazing tand and 45'7% of  its
active  population work in  agriculture  (see Table 6.2  below). This
relative  importance of the "rural Sector" has to be qualif ied, by taking
into  account the  high  occurrence of  multiple  employment  and the
coex istence of  tradit idnal pr imary with other act ivit ieS in many parts
of the region.
lmportant heterogeneity  c-an be observed, iS. capital ist  and peasant
farms, backward and dynamic units,'small  and large estates coexist and
different types of agricultural  work are present. The region has a high
potent ial  in  developing  f ishing and product ively  exploit ing  forest
resources (forests occupy 26% of  the total  surface). lt  is  also quite
dynamic, as can be Seen by the orientation  of  agricultural production
and its  high product ivity.  This product ive dynamism, however, iS not
accompanied by an equivalent development of  food processing plants in
the area, thereby leaving a lot of  its  potential unexploited.
Grain product ion  (mainly wheat, bar ley,  oat,  rYQ, maize and r ice)
extends over 73% of  total  arable land in the region. More than 11% of
total  product ion of  grain in Greece is produced in this  region (26% of
total  maize production alone). EOuat ty  important is  the production  of
Sugar beets and cannod tomatges, in  terms of  their  share in national
product ion  Q1% and 17'', respect ively]}  Qapayannakis  et  ?l ' 
1986) '
Vegetables grou,n in greenhouses  is  a rocont dynamic Commercial  crops'
-67-VineS, olive  treeS, and CitruS (the "Mediterranean  products"), on the
other hand, are not an important part of agricultural prodUction, even
though they st i | |  form part of  the region's exports to  the EC and
Eastern Europe. Tobacco, once the main commer_cial crop, is doclining in
importance - with significant effects on manufacturing activitios  and on
women's employment (FW, 1991)
The average size of  holdings is  very smal l, - 1.5-8.0 Hectares (Ha).
However, "functional" holdings ar6 often over 50 Ha (sometimes reaching
1SO Ha) for grain production and over 10 Ha for  tomato and other crops:
many ou,ners of  land have retired or migrated and sublot their  land to
active farmers. ln Serres -  which is the main agricultural prefecture -
there are 33,OOO families registered in  agriculture,  most of  whose
members are over 50 years of  age and only one third  of  them actually
engago in agricultural activities  (NSS, 1981)
The necessary labour varies very much by clop:  grain production is
mostly mechanised and invo'lves only a few working hours per Hectare per
year (22. hours for  wheat and barley, 9O-140 for  maize, 12O for  rice).
Vegetables in greenhouses are the most labour intensive crops, requiring
2,500 hours (eg.  lettuce, peppers, aubergines,  spinach) to  more than
1O,0OO hours of work per Hectare per Year (eg. cucumbers). The rest of
the crops t ic  i nbetween the tv{o extremcs (Oepartment of  Agr i cu I ture,
Drama, Kavala, Serr€s, 1991).
The traditional,  subsistence family unit  -  that  used to  describe
Mediterranean agriculture -  is still  dominant in the mountainous areas,
but it  is no tonger typical of agr iculture in the region (Had j imichal is,
Vaiou, 'lgg0). Fami ly  labour concentrates in  the more tradit ional and
least dynamic crops (eg. tobacco) and in some of  the new arboriculture
(eg. atmonds) v{here less than 2OX wage labour is  used. A substant ial
part of  wage labour (15-20%) especial ly  seasonal, consists of  gypsies
and pomaks from Thraki and migrants from Poland, Bulgaria lnd other
Eastern European countries. l{omen form an important part of agricultural
labour, exceeding 50% (over 80% in tobacco) of the total  labour involved
in most crops but the most mechanised ones.
f;
-68-As already ment ioned, 2816 of the total  surface in Anatoliki Macedonia is
grazing tand and there is a large number of purely stock-breeding farms.
Cattte-raising forms the most important part of  stock-breeOing in  the
region where one third of  the whole number of cattle  in the country is
concentrated. Sheep and goats are also important in numbers and pigs are
growing in  importance. ln  al I  kinds  of  stock-breeding women's
involvement is significant,  reaching over 50% of  the necessary working
hours per year.
promoting cattte-raising is an important goal of state policY, aiming to
increase meat product ion and improve the animal polulat ion. Emphasis is
placed on milk production where special programmes are in operation for
improvement of  milk quality,  collection and initial  treatment of  milk
and transportation of  sUrplus. However, the large number of cattle  does
notleadtoequivaIentproductionofmeatandmeatproducts,milkand
cheese, due to the lack of  adequate manufacturing units  in the region
(Department of Agr i cu I ture of Serres, 1991 )
The region's rivers  and lakes are rich  in  fish  whi le  Kavala is  a
traditional  fishing centre in Greece. ln the case of  rivers and lakes
there are severa I  proJects .in operat ion to enr ich the f ish populat ion
(mainly trout)  in fish  farms (FW, 1991). Such projects are diff icult  to
work efficiently  in  the  area of  Drama, where. there is  no adequate
infrastructUre for  the provision of  spawn and fish  food' However, these
proJects disturb subt le ecologicai equi I ibr ia  in the wet lands in which
they are  p I aced. lYet I ands are  further  endangered because. of  over-
expfoitation  of  water  resources for  agriculture,  drainage for
agricUltural or  urban expanSion and pollution by industrial or  urban
refuse, fert i I isers and pesticides
Fishing in Kavala is st ill  an important act ivity  with about 2,OOO people
employed. tt  is  in part connected with fish  farms and mUssels farms'
most of  which are publicly owned. Over-fishing on the other hand has
greatly reduced the numbers of  fish  in the area.  ln  Kavala there are
fish-processing units  -  where salted  fish  is  prepared -  and
installations for  daily  and deep freezing are in op€ration' From here
-69-almost all  of the fish produce of the region is transported to other
places and an important part is erported to ltaly and Spain wherO it  is
further processed
As mentioned above, forests cover 26?l, of the total surface' in Anatoliki
Macedonia, mainly the northern part of the region. Some of the forest
complexes are unique biotops and are protected by  nat ional or
international law. They contain many species of  trees and plants and
hoUse a variety of animals and birds. All of the forest complexes are an
important resource for the region. 94% of forest area is state-owned and
the remaining 6% is owned by local communit ies. Forests are exploited
under state supervision mainly for industrial wood and firewood (53% of
total production) (Papayannakis et.al,  1986)
Manufactur i ng
Manufactur ing  in  Anatol iki
heavily on incentives for
been decl ining for  a  long
employment.  The reasons are
Macedonia took otf  in  the  1970s relying
regional develop ment. Prior to  that  it  had
time, especially in  terms of  manufacturing
quite complex but it  is worth pointing out
the or ientat ion of  manufactur ing act iv i t ies  towards heavy
industry and their  concentration in  Greater Athens and
Thessaloniki,
the cr isis  in  tobacco processing  tradit ional ly  the main
branch in the region, and
the relat ively low importance of the "comparat ive advantages"
of  the  region namely abundant low-cost labour,  in  the
development priorities  of the time.
The end of  the  1960s is  marked by the  location in  Kavala of  the
Phosphor ic  Fert i I isers  plant,  concentrat ing  1OX of  manufactur ing
employment in the region. Sinco then manufacturing  Presents spectacular
increase in  al I  economic indicators.  Tho share of  manufactur ing
employment in the region rose Compared to the country as a u,hole, while
the rates of  growth in  all  branches (oxcept chemicals and printing)
ex;oecies nat iona I cnes .
a.
b.
c.
-70-The average size of f irms in Anatolitci Macedonia is higher than national
average, both in  terms of  employment and in  terms of  investment. The
f igure  is  inf luencod. by  two maJor paper mi I ls  and the  Phosphor ic
Fertilisers  plant but it  is also true for  food and clothing firms. The
loan burden is again higher than nat ional average, ospecially in Drama
and Serres and in  food, tobacgo and paper  which, tO sqme extent,
accounts lor  the  vulnerability  of  those activities  (see table  6.5
below). There are few "basic" industri€s in Kavala: Fertilisors  p.lant,
oil  ref ineries, North Aegean oil.  l{ith  the exception of  those and large
paper mills,  this  "take of f " ryas oriented towards traditional  branches:
food industr ies,  non-metall ic  minerals (mainly marble) and clothing'
where 8296 ol  manufacturing  employment concentrated in 1984 (NSS, 1978'
1984).
The food industry is  the most important branch in  the region and is
geographical ly dispersed.-Most of  the largest firms in this  branch are
focated in Serres where the number Of u,orkers per firm by far exceeds
national average fHadJimichalis, Vaiou, 1990). Plants'include,  by order
of  their  size,  sugar production, tomato processing, vegetable deep
f reez ing,  f loUr prgdugt i'on, m i lk  products, an ima I  s laughter and meat
conservat ion,  meat processing, fruit  and vegetable packing, r ice
process i ng,  f i sh  process i ng.  These p I ants  though do not  have the
capacity.to process in ful I the primary production of the region.
i.lon-metall ic minerals is also a tradit ional branch in the area but with
prospects of further dynam'ic development., especially in narble v'here the
larger firms in the branch are concentrated (mainly in Drama)' Plants
inclUde concrete production, roof tiles  and lime production'  Compared  to
the Country, One may obServe the abSencerOf Other sgb-branghes'  FirmS
are small, with the exception of  two marble processing Ones in  Drama
(Ministry of Planning,  Housing and the Environment, 1984).
l{ood and furniture firms, drawing on the important natural resources Of
Anatol iki  Macedonia, are quit€  smal I  in  size and most of  them were
establ ished after  1970. They employ pr imar ily  a male workforce and the
same is true fOr paper mills  where women'S presence is minimal' In the
latter  branch most of the activity  is concentrated in one big paper mill
in Drama, perhaps the biggest in the Bal,kans, established in the mid-
-71  -1970s. This firm uses wood from the region and from its  own plantation
in  Central Macedonia. Since 1980 tho  firm  faced severe financial
problems and in 1984 it  u,as incorporated in ailing  f irms. lt  has been
reducing its  (almost excfusivefy male) workforco of  more than 3'000
workers in 1980 to  less than 1,OOO at present -  with important offects
on unemployment in the local labour market of  Drama (Labour Centre of
Drama, 1991 ) .
Tobacco processing, although doclining, st ill  forms part of  regional
specialisation with  some important plants still  in  operation' lt  is
highly feminised and provides seasonal employment for  4 or  5 months,
leaving the v{orkers to survive on unemployment  benefits for the rest of
the year (if  they have worked enough days to be €ligible  for  it)'  VJhat
i S very  impOrtant though i s , the  deve lOpment ,  over the years, of  a
tradition  of  industf ial  work discipline  and labour militancy  (see
chapter 6, below) -  on which most recent developments  have drawn.
Clothing is  perhaps the  second most important branch (after  food
processing) and is found throughout the entire region. lt  is an all  new
branch in Anatol iki  Macedonia where al I firms, with minimat exceptions,
were establ ished after  1972. Firms are larger than national average in
size,  more than double in  terms of  employment.  The branch is  labour
intensive and employs an "unskilled" workforce.
Clothing  firms  were  primarily  established  in  the  region  as
subcontractors  of firms from other EC countr ies, mainli w.Germany.  They
are geographical ly  ctiffused and have heavi ly  used regional incent ives
(loans and tax subsidies) when they first  located here. Tho targer ones
put out work to smaller local firms and, occasionally, to  homeworkers.
The workforce is female in its  overwhelming major ity  and branch or f irm
unions have an almost entirely female menbership and leadership.
Since the late 1980s, clothing firms have been faced with acute problems
of  international competition and many of  them have been forcect to close
or drastically reduce the numbers of workers and/or lower the standard
of working conditions. Such developments  greatly affect women's working
aitd daiiy  tives  in  ttrte region and intensify the pressures placed on
them"
-72-Tour i sm
Tourist activity is concentrated  along the coast of Kavala and, mainly,
on the island of Thassos. There is potential for d€velopment of tourism
in  other parts of  the region, around health spa, in  al I  three
prefectures; archaelogical sites, close to the coast of Serres and in
dif ferent parts of all  the .prefectures; tradit ional sett lements, in the
mountainous  zone of Serres; forest resources, mainly in Drama; winter
resorts, in the mountainous zono of Kavala - where a small skiing centre
is already in operation - and in Drama
In terms of  accOmmodatiOn facilities,  in 1985 there were about 7,OOO
beds in hotels and other registerod establish ments in the region,83%
of which are in the prefecture of  Kavala. To these should be added
another 7,000 beds in Unregistered,  low priced rooms-to-let, mainly in
Thassos (Kair idis,  1987). Larger units have USed loans and subsidies
whereas most oi  the firms are smal I  and establ ished via  personal
r esour ces
other services connected with tourism include bars and restaurants,  car
rental and transport firms, souvenir shops, etc. Almost all of those are
establ ished and operated by local people and rely on unpaid fami ly
laboUr for their survival. The waged labouf used is seasonal, employed
for 5 months at most (peak period during July and August)' In most
tour ist or'iented services foreigners are of ten hired oh $'ages much lower
than the Greeks (1,500-2,000 drs Per
(Kairidis, 1987).
day vs 5,OOO-7,000 drs Per daY)
During the 1980s, dependence on tourism increased. Prior to  that'  and
unlike other parts of  the country (eg'the  Cyclades islands)' tourism
had been regarded aS an additiOn to,  or  improvement of,  inCome earned
from other  activities,  Primarily agriculture and mining. For many
households it  is still  part of a pattern of survival on mUltiple sources
Or i ncome.
-73-State Pol icy
state  pol icy  for  regional development consists of  both direct  and
indirect aspects. tndirect pol icies include general legislat ion, branch
pol icy,  government ,structure etc.  which have an  impact on  regional
development. Direct pol icy on the other hand includes publ ic  investment
programmes, as well  as more specific activity  of  the state or  other
institutions aiming at rcgional developmont'
Direct  policy  Since World l{ar  l1  has boen based on a  series  of
sUccesSive "regional inCent ives" laws. 1t iS OUt of  the Scope of  this
study to go into the details of those laws. lt  is worth noting' however'
that  they at t  establ ished pr ior ity  areas of  the  country, tax  and
insurance exempt ions, f inancial subsidies (somet imes up to 40% of  total
investment),Iow-interestor'interest-freeIoansforinvestmentsinthe
less developed parts of the country and in border areas.
Anatoliki Macedonia nas been one of  the high pr ior ity  areas all  along,
especially its  northern (mountainous)  part which is close to the border'
Food and clothing industries and non-metallic minerals are among the
prime userS of  incentives. The three branches together account for
almost two thirds of total  employment in tnanufactur ing in the region' ln
food industr ies incent ives are used by farmers' cooperat ives, whi lst  in
clothing they are used by inclivictual investors  who often ended up having
to contribute less than 20% of total capital investmcnt'
AnotheraspectofdirectstatepolicyhastodowiththeestabIishment
of  industrial  parks where infrastructure  is  provided along with
i ncent i ves.  However ,  they  have not  attracted  as  many f i rms  as
ant icipated. This is  in part ly  due to the fact that there is no str'ict
land use policy and f irms can choose their  location almost with  no
restr ict ion.
According to al I
infrastructure in
the yearly budget
and rmfirovement  .
nat iona I  network
estimates, by planning stuclies or local institutions,
the region is medium to poor. So, an important part of
in each profecture is directed to road construction
However, investments are mainly channel led to  the
and i nternat iona I  I i nkages. Most sett I ements are
-74-connected to the main towns (anO to each other) by roads which are
narrow and badiy maintained. Publ ic  transport, oxcept for a single
railway line, consists Of buS serviCos mainly to the main towns.
public investment in education, health and welfare and culture in the
region is one of the lowest in Greoco. Programmes are mainly directed
towards land improvement and irrigation proJecti anO mining. State and
EC subsidies promote modernisat ion and infrastructural  investment  and
finance training programmes for olcl and new farmers.
State policy  for  agriculture  promotes grain  production, especially
maize, barley and wheat, grazing plantS, arboriCUlture, greenhouse
iegetable product ion and, most recent ly,  pharmaceut ical  and aromat ic
plant  prodgct ion.  In  those crops u,omen's involvement iS  I imited to
aux i I iary  tasks.  Wood product ion  is  also  subsidised by the  state,
aiming to  improve and increase it.  Part  of  this  policY  is  the
construction of  infrastructure (forest roadS) over the last decade.
A most recent piece of direct state policy is the plan to establish an
energy plant close to Drama, which wilt  exploit the tignite resources  of
thearea.TheprojectstandsinclearcontradictionwithdecIaredgoals
for  environmental protection  (sone of  tYhich stem from  signing
internat.ional conventions Jor the protection of  biotops and wetlands)
and has aroused strong local protest.
-75-Tab le 1 .1
Anatol iki  Uacodonla: nccossary labour for selcctcd crops, 1991
Crops  Hours of work  X women's work
per Hectare, Per Year
whea t ,bar ley , oa t  22  30%
maize  90-140
rice  12O
cotton  handp i ck i ng  750  sOX
mach i ne P i ck i ng  280  30X
sugar beets  .220-260  309/.
canned tomato: handP  i ck i ng  1 ,2OO
:michine Picking  700
tobacco  4,000  80%
sunf lower  60-150
soy  2O-17O
p istach io nuts  200  50X
atmonds  520-670  50X
v ines  wine  300-500  60%
tab le  600-930  60%
olives  oil  300  60jt
tab le  600-700  60X
cucumbers  1O,OOO-11,OOO  60X
other vegetables in
greenhouses  ( lettuce,
peppers, aubergines,  2,780- 3,000  60%
spinach, asparagus,
cabbage )
beans  320-350  5096,
kiwi fruit  1,500-1,600
source:  Prefectures of Drama, Kavala, Serres: Department  Of
Agr i cu l ture, 1991
_76-Populat ion evolut ion  in  Anatot iki  Macedonia since 1961 is' shown in
tables  2.1.  and 2.2.  The share of  Anatolitci Macedonia in  total
population of  the country decreasect  f rom 6.lx  in 1g61 , to 4 .7% in 1g71 ,
4-4% in  1981 and 3.9  in  1987. In  the  1961-197i  per iod a  strong
depopulation tendancy can be observed (-18.5X). lt  was a time period of
mass i ve  out-m igrat ion  wh i ch can be  clear ly  seen i n  the  popu I at ion
pyramids. Since, then, however, one can speak of a certain "demographic
dynamism" at  least  unt i l  the mid-1980s. The latest  populat ion data
(1987) is  based on a 'l .5% sample elaboration and do not seem to fotlow
this  trend.  changes in  male population are more rapid  both when
increasing (1971-1981)  and when decreasing (1981-1987). This. indicates a
higher mobitity of  men to and from the region, associated perhaps with
the search for employment opportunit ies.
The repartition of population by age brackets in 1961, 1971, 1981 shows
a  clear  increase of  the share of  elder ly  people (>65) and a  clear
decrease of  the share of  young people. The share of  young people was
higher than the Greek average in  1961 (29.lX vs 26.7%> but it  reached
the same level in 1gg1 (23.9x vs.23.7%). The share of  peopte >65 years
old fol lows al similar trend, indicat ing the ageing of the populat ion. ln
1961 Anatol ik i  Macedonia's elder ly were loss than nat ional average (7.8
vs. E.2) $rhereas in  1981 they reached a higher percentage (13.5% vs.
12.7i8). The latter  is  due mainly to  tho substant ial  increase of  women
over 65 years ot  age who reached 15.3% of  the female population in the
region (Table 2.3).  Women's distr ibut ion by age fol low the same trend
as men's except for  the 15-65 age bracket which decreased in the period
of 1961-198't (64.9% -  61 .sli) while men's increased (61 .8X -  63.3%). This
is  to  be  associated with  the  returning migrants f rom industr ial
countries after  the mid-1970s.
Popuf at ion in Anatol iki  Macedonia is  dispersed in  471 sett lements with
an average size of  less than 1 ,OOO' people. Only three cit ies had a
populat ion of more than 10,000 .in 1981 : Serres (46,917), Drama (36,109),
Kavala (56,375); four towns had a population between 5,000 and 10,OOO.
The remain ing settloments had less than 5,000.people and the majority
of  them less than 1,OOO in 1981. The distribution  in urban, semi-urban
-77  -and rurat poputat ion follows the trend of  th€ nat ional evolut ion. The
share of rural population has remained almost the same during the last
20 years (1961-1981), around hatf of the rogion's population. During the
same t ime per iod rural  populat ion in  Greoce decreased form 43.6% to
30.3x (table 2.4).  The large agricultural areas of  Serres prefecture
which remains an  important agricultgral  producer, account for  this
"discrepancy" bdtween regional and nat ional f igures.
l{hat can also be observed from Table 2.4 is an intra-regional  movement
towards the urban centres of'the  region throughout the 2O-year period'
Urban populat ion increased its  share f rom 23.4% in  1961 to  32'9% in
'1981 .  At the same t ine somi-urban populat ion decreased (f rom 26'8% to
18.6%) but remained much higher than national average (11.6X in 1981).
This  is  due to  the dynamism of  certain middte-sized sett lements in
Anatoliki Macedonia linked with the product ive structure of  the region.
Concentration of  the  cultivations  in  larger units  as well  as  the
multiple employment patterns'in  most households may account for  the
slower loss of populat ion in the towns of Serres, whi le concentrat ion of
industr ial  and infrastructural  investment  may explain the population
growth in the towns of Kavala prefecture'
Migrat ion movements, both within  the  region and out  of  it,  is  a
compl icated problem for  which there has been no detai led  informat ion
since  1977 when the  NSS stopped col lect ing such stat ist ical  data'
population decline between 1961 and 1971 was mainty due to net migration
which reached -28.0% of  the populat ion and v{as three t imes higher than
natural growth dur ing the same t ime per iod. Massive return migrat ion in
thenextdeca(le(1971-1981)|oweredthefigureofnetmigrationto
-3.4%. A population incrcaso could then be obs€rved, since natural
growth was +6.0% (NSS 1971, CPER 1983).
Returning migrants hacl a considerable impact on the regional labour
market and on the distributlon of population in the region. One third of
industrial workers had worked or  lived abroad (mainly in W'Germany)  and
around 40% of  returning migrants sett led in sett lements wi th  less than
2,0o0 people (Papayannakis et.al,  1986). Contrary to  what  wal
anticipated, most of  them work in Jobs requiring lower skills  than they
used to have abroad or they start their own small businesses. Their lack
-78-of personal contacts, older age, low
unfavourable position in the labour
further  increase the  avai labi I ity
concomitant pressures on it.
level of educat ion Place them in an
market whi le their  large numbers
of  tabour in  the  region and
Developments in  Some demographic indices  indicate  some important
processes of  change in tl"  region ancl the country. Fertility  rate has
dropped considerably  between 1961 and 1981 (from 79.2 to  47,3 fOr
Anatotiki Macedonia and f rom 69.4 to 45.4 for Greece) showing a tendency
for  fewer Chilctren and smaller families. As a conseguence there is  a
remarkable decline in  the birthrate  both in  the region and in  the
country (tab te 2.5) .
The decl ine  in  the  fert i I ity  rate  is  accompanied by a  decl ine  in
marriages and therefore in the nuptiality  rate (from 8'6 in 1961 to 6'6
in  1987). Dramat ic  docl ine  in  infant  mortal ity  (from 48'O to  11 'O
between 1961 and 1981) indicates that fewer marriages and children are a
matter of  choice by  ufomen and/or couples. Stat ist ical  data about
divorces is  l,isted by  the  courts where. the  cases are  discussed'
Therefore, there is  no data avai lable on divorce cases in  Anatol iki
Macedonia.  The nationat figures show an upward trend but it  has to  be
taken into account that around 60% of the cases are discussed in Athens
and only 7% in Macedonia.
-79-Table 2.1.
Anatoliki Macodonia and Greecc: total population by sol'
1961-1987 (thousands)
1961  1971  198'1  1987( t')
GREECE
MF  8,389  8,768  9 ,74O  9.714
M  4 ,092  1,287  4 ,78O  1,701
F  4 ,297  4,481  4,960  5.013
ANATOLIKI  MACEDONIA
MF  510  415  426  383
M  244  206  211  186
F  ;  266  211  215  196
Source:  NSS, Census data, 1956, 1971, 1981;
(*)  NSS, Labour Force SurveY, 1987
Table 2.2
Anatoliki Maccdonia and Grecc6: var iat ion in total
population by sor, 1961-1987. Pcrcsntages
1961-1971 1971-1981 1981-1987(*)
GREECE
MF  4.5  '  11.,1  -0.3
M  4.8  11.5  -1 .7
F  4.3  10.7  1.1
ANATOL IKI MACEDONIA
MF  -18.5  2.6  -10.0
M  -15.6  2.4  -11.8
F  -20.7  1.9  -8.8
Source:  NSS' census data, '!961-81 ; (our data processing)
('t; NSS, Labour Force SurveY, 1987
-80-Tab I e 2.3.
Anatoliki tlacedonia and Greece: Total populatlon by ser and
::: :::::r_ llllll:::::_____- __;--- ------;--
1961  1971  1981
o-14 15-64 >65  o-14 15-64 >65  0-14 15-64 >65
GREECE
MF  26.7 65.1  8.2  25.4 63.7  10.9  23-7 63'6  12'7
M  28.0  64.7  7.3  26.6 63.6  9.8  24.8 63'7  11'5
F  25.4 65.5  9.1  24.1 63.9'12.0  22.6 63'5  13'9
ANATOL IKI MACEDONIA
MF  29.1 63.1  7.8  27.8 60.7  11.5  23.9 62'4  13'5
M  31 .2  61 .8  7.0  2g.2 60.9  9.9  24'8 63'3  11'9
F  27.2 64.3  8.5  26.8 60.3  12.9  23.1 61 '5  15'3
Source: NSS, Census 1961, 1971, 1981; (our data processing)
Tab I e 2.4
Anatol iki ilacedonia and Greece: Urban, somi-urban  and rUral
populat ion (MF). Percentages
1961  1971  1981  1987 (',t )
GREECE  1OO.O  1OO.O  100.0  100.0
Urban  43.4  53.2  58 ' 1  63 ' 4
Semi-urban  13.0  11.6  11.6  11 '0
Rura |  43.6  35 .2  30. 3  25 .6
ANATOL IKI MACEDONIA
1oo.o  1oo,o  100.0  100.0
Urban  23.4  28.5  32 '9
Sem i -urban  26.8  20.8  18.6
Rural  49.8  50.7  48'6
Source:  NSS, Census data, 1961-81.; (our data processing)
(*) NSS, Labour'Force Survey, 1987
-81  -Tab I e 2.5
Anatol iki  Uacodonia and Grccce: Domographic Indiccs 1961-1981
GREECE 1961  1971  1981  1987
Infant mortality (1)  39.8  26.9  16.3  11.7
Fertility  rate (2)  69.4  65.6  56.8  45.4
Birthrate  x  17.9  16.0  14.5  10.6
Nuptiality rate *  8.4  8.3  7.3  6.6
Divorce rate x  0.3  0.4  O.7  0.9
ANATOL IKI MACEDONIA
lnfant mortality (1)  48.0  25.9  11.0
79 .2  6?. 1  s1 .5  47 .3
18.8  .14.1  12.4  10.7
8.6  8.1 6.8  6.6
Fertility  rate (2)
Birth rate *
Nuptiality rate *
Divorce rate *
(1) per 1000 live births
(2) births per 1000 women 15-49 years old
* per 1 OOO i nhab i tants
Source:  NSS Census data, Natural Movement of Population
(our data Processing)
-82-Developments  in  demographic indicators  (discussed previously) are
clOsety linked with  the decrease in  family size and its  structural
simpl ifying.  The average size of  households in Anatol iki  Macedonia  has
progressively decreased since 1971 lron 3.47 tO 3.20. lt  still  remains
slightly  larger than the average for Greece (table 2.1)'  One can observe
an increase of the relative amount of small households (2 or 3 members)
and a significant decl ine of  large ones (5 members or more).
Migration has, had a signif icant impact on the demographic structure ol
theregion.Theageofmarriageandthenumberofyoungpeop|ewhogot
marr ied diminished, while the region .was drained of  many people in
reproduct ive age brackets. The idea of  fami I ies with  fewer chi ldren
gained in popularity.  compared to the country as a whole, the relative
weight of  large households has been and still  remains higher  in
Anatol iki  Macedonia, whereas smal I  households, especially one-member
ones, are a  smal ler  but an increasing proport ion of  al I  households'
small households consist more of elder ly people living alone or elder ly
couples who remain in  the  vi I lages, rather  than with  young people
leaving their parent's home to  I ive on their own'
Decline of  large households has to be associated  on the one hand with a
fal I ing fert i I ity  rate  and on the other with signif icant changes in
forms of  co-habitat ion (fewer "extendedf' f ami I ies) '  For the  latter '
however, there is no detai led informat ion at the regional level . Decl ine
of  tradit ional labour-intensive crops, relying on unpaid fami ly  labour
also  indirect ly  indicates  the  diminishing  importance of  large
househoIds.Thosecrops(otwhichtobaccoisaprimeexampIe)are
difficult  to  maintain, partly  because the requisite labour has to  be
paid for.  ln  the  last  g-4 years large families are found among the
refugees from the ussR who have settled in the region (families with 3-7
children).
In Anatoliki Macedonia women's part icipat ion in  the  labour force has
aluJays been higher than in Greece as a whole. Moreover, their  actual
participation  in  productive activities  is  even higher than official
figures show (see chapter 5 below). However, this  has not resulted in a
-83-more egalitarian division of  labour within households. Unpaid domestic
labour is  still  done by women of  different  ages: older l{omen of  the
"extended-mOdified"  fami ly,  I iving in the Same hOUSe or not,  women in
the mictdle age brackets who often have a paid Job outside the home and
also young girls  who usually do many errands around the house and in the
neighbourhood.  Husbands' involvement in hOusework is minimal and usually
includes "shopping for  food" which iS  a  traditional  male task,
corresponding to the image of the man/provider.
In rural households, housekeeplng is quite harct work Since most of  the
houses are not  well-equipped with  modern amrintities.  In  adclition
domestic labour includes much more than housekeeping alone: raising
chickens, looking after  a  vegetable garden for  self-consumpt ion'
prepar ing meals for  agr icultural  workerS, etc.  These t ime and energy
consuming activities  are, as a rule,  combined with women's involvement
in  "rea l "  farm wOrk. AS One Of  the  interv ieviees SUmmar ised  the
situat ion:
"ln  the villages, wom€n have a hard time. Slork in the f ields, and
wife-beating, and raising children, and house work. Recently men
do not beat their  wives as much because they risk  losing unpaid
labour for  the fields.  l{omen have started to  leave home, So men
play it  cool".
ln the vi'l lages, as in the towns of the region, car ing for children  and
other members of  household remains women's domain in which men are not
involved.  Nlomen who do paid work outside their  home have a hard t ime
making chi ld-care arrangements. Mothers or  mothers-in-law are usual ly
mobilised and, somet imes, other s,omen with whom services are exchanged.
Chi ldcare services are very poor (see chapter 3,  below) not only  in
terms of  numbers of  places, but  also  in  terms of  geographical
distribution and working hourS. As a result,  most of  the chi ld-care ip
relegated to households,  which in practice means u,omen. In addition' as
the populat ion  is  ageing, younger women have to  look af tei  elder ly
people.
-84-The case of women wo'rking in clothing f actor ios is relevant here: they
start work earlie.r than the childcare institutions open, so they have
to make other arrangements. "HoYY yoq can Cope with a family and work in
the factory,,the chairperson of clothing workers in Drama asked herself .
"You wake up every day at 5:15 a.m. or So, try  to get ready
for work, see what you can do with the children. l{ait for the
bus (in  the cotd or the heat). Always with the chronometer:
todoyourpiece-work,torunhomequickIytakingthe
children on the way, to do the housework. There is no free
t ime, no t ime to rest. '!,
lvomen working in the public services or  in banks, in the cities  of  the
region, have Shorter working hours and better conditions of work' Their
work lOad at  home, horvever, is  no less StreSSful .  Support networkS  are
sometimes logser in  the cities  and women have to  depend on Services
offered by the state or bought in the market. This means that they often
Spend a significant part of their  income on caring arrangenents  -  mainly
for chi ldren, but also for elderly or disabled people.
The burden of  domestic labour (caring,  housework, etc')  conditions
women's venture into the labour market and the kinds of  jobs they end up
looking for.  Looking for  a job outside the home is  restricted by the
t ime-d i stance and .the hours of necessary absence from home '  I n add i t ion '
domestic duties tie  women to the home and the area around it'  Going out
and taking part  in public life  becomes difficult,  especially when they
have Small Children, as many Women from wOmen'S grOUpS Observed "fYomen
ar6 COnf ined to their  homes, ospecially in the villages".
The netwOrk Of ServiCeS exchanged  among women of  an "extended" famiIy
works as a partial  substitute for the inadequate services in the region'
It  is also a support net work mobilising resources at  times of  need or
when major expenses are faced (eg.buying a houso, or sending a child to
study in  another region)'. lt  has to  be noted that  young people'
especially women, seldom leave home to  live  on their  own -  with the
(unavoidable) except ion of  those who go to  study elsowhere in  the
count r Y .
-85-Tab le 3.1
Anatollki uace<lonla and Greccc: slze of housohold 1971, 1981
No. of  Average ',  Fami lY Mombers
Households Size  1  2  3  4  5  >6
GREECE
't971
2,478,492  3.39  11 .2  21.5  21 .3  23.9  12.8  9.3
1 981
2,936,450  3.14  14.1 21.8 20.3  21.2 10.3  6.3
ANATOL rKl MACEpONIA
1 971
1't4,720  3.47  10.3 19.5 20.9 25.7 14.0  9.6
1981  i
126,510  3.20  12.4 25.0 19.9 24.6 11.5  6.7
Source: NSS, Census data, 1971, 1981
-86-Compared to the country as a whole, social infrastructure in Anatoliki
Macedonia is  below average on a number of  indices, especially in  the
northern mountainous  zone. The situation  is  further aggravated by the
geographical distr ibution  of  services and the  dispersion of  the
populat ion  in  many smal I  Sett lements (see chapter 2) .  Most of  the
services, are concentrated in tho main towns of  the three prefectures'
Thus, improvement of  the  leve I  of  serv i ces has to  i ncorporate  an
important spatial parameter. This is a goal stated in al I of  the most
recent Regional Plans for  the araa (see, for  example, Ministry of
Planning, Housing and tho Environment,1984).  In the context of  those
plans and the  pert inent  legislat ion,  a  hierarchy of  sett lements is
envisaged,  determined, to a great extent, by the distr ibut ion of publ ic
Social services. After  1985, when drastic cuts in public expenditure
started,  such plans Were never implemented and the availability  and
quality of  services deteriorated.  f{e discuss below the part of  social
infrastructure that  is  ctirectly connected with caring and affects the
amount of  Unpa i d  I abour that  women have to  do  i n  the  contex t  of
fami I ies.
4.1  Family planning centres. Uso of contrac€ptivos,  Abortions.
ln the region there are three fami ly planning centres, incorporated  in
the general hospitals of Drama, Kavala and Serres. The interview with
the responsible doctor in Serres is representat ive for the region and,
probably,' for Greece as well  where there are less than 30 family
planning centres.  According to that interview, one centre for  the
prefecture of Serres iS cgrtainly not enough. The main problem, however'
has to do with its  funct ion and the lack of publ icity  and informat ion
t men) to use it  go there among women (and men) to use it  properly. Although many women
from both the town of Serres and the vi I lages, most of them ask for a
Pap-test. ln 1990, only 2,0.00 out of 5,000 women who visited the centre
discussed ways of  contraception and that not allrays after their own
initiatiVe,  but quite often the doctor's. Sorual problems aro not
discussed at all.  lt  seems that most $,omen consider themselves  hapPY if
their male partners are sat isf ied.
-87-The pill  (or other means of contraception) is taken more by married than
by unmarried women. The latter often see it  aS a way Of "pqbliCiSing"
their sexual life  and prefer to avoid consulting a doctor about it'
Furthermore, contracept ives  are  not  promoted by  gynaecolog ists
themselves, unless they ar€ specifically asked for by u,omen. Abortion
seems to be the dominant means of contraception in the region, as in
Greece, and this is not unrelated to the lack of Sexual education in
schools. Abortions are free in Greece but under such strict  conditions
that women prefer to go private if  they can afford the high cost'
1.2  Provision for pra-school age and primary education'
At present there are 90 public and 1O privato nurseries (ages 0-4) in
Anatoliki Macedonia, distributed in  75 Settle ments of  the three
prefectures and in tho three main cit ies. The places avai lable, in
aggregate numbers, cover around one fifth  of the chi ldren of that age
group (tabl e 4.1). Despite the overal I under-provision there are more
places available than children in a'particular village' Attempts to
bring children from other Villages around have so far been unsuccesful'
since there was no provision for transportat ion in publ ic expenditure'
This under I ines once again the importance of geographical considerat ions
when aSSesSing  the. level of service provision in a region like Anatoliki
Macedon  i a .
New nUrSeries planned fOr areaS where there is a need have never worked
due to the lack of personnel, even though the buildings are ready' Lack
of personnel t{as reported as the main cause of  funct ional problems in
nurseries in general and the main reason why most public nurseries  do
not provide services for very small babieS. Under a recent government
law (september 1990), civil  servants without permanent contracts were
fired and no neu, ones may be hired - with few exceptions which do not
include this branch of social services.
Ilomen trade unionists argued that an important problem with public
nurseries is their opening hours, especially in the morning when they
open later than the factories. This is the reasgn why few clothing firms
operate private nurseries on their premises: Those are only for  the
-88-children of uromen (and not men) workers, a fact that presupposes and
ieproduces a gender division in child care. In any case this type of
provision is  quite rare,'not only in  the region but in Greece in
genera I .
The situation with kindergartens  (ages 3-6) is not very different,  even
though thoy fall  in  the  Jurisdiction of  a  dif ferent Ministry  than
nurser ies (Educat ion vs Publ ic Welfare). There are more places avai lable
and, in aggregate, half of the children in that age group could attend -
which is almost the Same as national average (table 4.2). HowOver, their
opening hours are very short (9:00 to 13:00) and they do not offer  any
real service for working mothers (or parents)'
Primary schools (ages 6-12) are part Of compulsory education and should'
in pr inciple, provide as many places as there are  children in that age
group. coverage lower than 1oo% -  which is  the case in  both in  the
region and the country (table 4.3) -  means in this  case that several
units work in shifts  (morning and afternoon) for very short hours' I ike
nurser ies,  irrespect ive of  parents' working hours. This is  the case
particularly  in cities.  In the city  of  Drama, for example, T ol  the 14
pr imary schools work in  sh if ts,  for  lack of  school bui ldings' On the
other  hand most of  the  65 pr imary schools in  the  rest  of  Drama
perfecture, especially in the small villages,  have one or  tv{o classes
instead of six and different grades are taught together.
Provision of  day care for  children of  pre-school age and the operation
of  primary education (time-schedules, shifts,etc)  presuppose that
mothers -  or some other member of the family, mainly grandmothers -  are
available to  look af ter  small children on a regular basis' Even when
services are provided many women cannot benefit from them because of
their  impracticable geographical distribution'  wrong priorities  in
financing and indifference to u,omen's needs and patterns of  I ife'
4.3  Public health and welfare
Publ ic health is Provided
Drama, Kavala and Serres
hea I th centres sPread in
in three general hospitals in the towns of
and in,  approx imately, one hundred pr imary
the rest of  the reg ion. These centres are
-89-e i ther  the so  ca I led  Rura I  Centers or  the more recent and better
equipped Heatth Centers, which were founded in the 1980s. In the region
there are also around fifteen  private hospitals, almost half  of  which
are basical ly maternitY wards.
The number of beds por 1,000 inhabitants in public and private hospitals
iS  lower than  nat ional  average and much lower than  Athens and
Thessaloniki (table  4.4).  As is  the case with  other parts of  the
country, the most serious cases are not treated in  local hospitats but
rather in Thessaloniki or Athens. This is one of the reasons why the bed
occupancy in the region is much lower than that of the core urban areas.
In  addition, as part  of  the recent cuts  in  public expenditure  for
health, pat ientS u.:  kept in hospitals the minimum possible number of
days. As a  result  they need additional caro at  home -  whicft means
additionat work for  the women who will  provide it  in  the context of
unpaid domest ic  labour.
Under the jurisdiction of the Departments of Social l{elfare in the three
prefectures, there are a  number of  other  i nst i tut ionS wh i ch prov i de
dif ferent  kinds of  welfare 'services.  These include the  Patr iot ic
f nst itute for  Social fYel lare, the Manpower Employment Organisat ion, the
Social Security Institution,  the National l{elfare Organisation etc.,  in
the three cities  and in some smaller towns of the region  They provide
assistance in the form of  smatl financial allowances to  those eligible
fgr  it  and are usually under-staffed,  even though they have to deal with
many cases every day.  This type of financial assistance,is dominant in
a group of  sociaI services destined to the "protection of  the family,
motherhood, ch i I dhOod and youth" .  Apart from monetary a I lowances '
provisions for children include institutiona lised care in four units  in
Drama, Kavala, Serres and Sidi rokastro -  where children with family or
financial problems are kept in care.
1.1  Care for the elderly and disablod.
Care for the elderly and the disabled takes mainly the form of financial
assistance as well.  There are six  public and one private units  for
disabled children, tryo public clinics  for  the elderly and four private
homes for  the elder ly.  Some of  the pr ivate provisions for  the disabled
-90-and
are
the etder ly are.
" Iadies' char itY
connected with charity organisations,  some of which
organ i sat ions" .
The clinics  and homes for  the elderly aro not enough for  the people who
need them. For example there are two private units  in  Kavala which
provide 120 and 30 spaces rospec tively.  Even if  more places were
available, however, it  is doubtful that many old poople would not I ike
the idea of  inst itut ional ised caro.  A more acceptable  solut ion for  the
elderly are the Centers for Qpen Protection of the Elderly, established
in  the 1980s  These centres woro moant to  provide primary health
services, care and food for  the el.der ly on a dai ly basis and f aci I it ies
for  them to  meet. cuts  in  publ ic  expendi ture  prevented them from
fulfilling  their  initial  goals and reduced them merely to  a form of
caf e or meet ing Place.
Social welfare in the form of financial assistance -  uthich is widespread
in  Anatoliki Macedonia, as in  the rest ot  Greece -  presupposes  that
women wil I cont inue to be wi I ling and avaitable to care for the disabled
and the elderly. On th€ one hand, financial support is very low and does
notcorrespondtothecostofliving;ontheother'itisnot
accompanied by the appropriate infrastructure and networks that would
free women from the burden of caring'
-91  -Table 4.1
Anatol lki  Uacedonla: ]trrscr les 1991
Populat ion 0-4 years
No. of places
Cover age
Units (private & public)
32 ,063
7.000
,  21.8%
100
Source: Prefectures of Drama,
Soc ia I l{e lf are, 1991  ;
Kavala, Serres, DePt. of
NSS, Census data, 1981
Table 4.2
Anatoliki Uacodonia and Greece: Kindergartsns.  1986/87
ANATOLIKI  MACEDONIA GREECE
Populat ion
4-6 years
No. of places
Coverage
School Units
Teaching staff
Pupi ls per staff
14.667
7 ,720
52,6%
326
435
41 1 .800
155,527
37,8%
5,281
7,774
20 18
Sour ce : NSS, Stat ist ica I Yearbook,
Survey, 1987
1988; NSS Labour Force
-92-Table 4.3
Anatoliki Uacedonia and Groece: Primary oducation. Pupils'
school units and teaching staff, 1986/87
ANATOLIKI  MACEDONIA GREECE
Populat ion
7-13 years
No. of places
Cover age
School Units
Teach ing staff
Average pupi ls
per staff
40,087
35 ,91 8
89.6X
377
1,643
22
1 ,053,700
873,521
82.9X
8,423
38,244
23
Source:
Table 4.4
Anatoliki Macedonia and Greece: llovement
ANATOL  I K I
MACEDON I A
NSS, Statistical  Yearbook,1988; NSS, Labour Force
Survey, 1987
of hospitals, 1987
GREECE ATHENS  THESSALONIKI
No. of hospitals
No of beds
Bed occupancy
Beds per 1000 inha.
20
1,586
58%
3.7
454
5'l ,745
7296
5.3
124
25,471
78%
8.4
37
6,831
61%
7.8
Source: NSS, Stat i st i ca I Yearbook, 1988
-93-In Anatot iki  Macedonia high proport ion of the populat ion .over 14 years
of age has not gone beyond pr imary schooi educat ion (61.4% of men and
SO.4% ot women, table 5.1) The percentage of male university graduates
is much higher than the female one and the same is true for technical-
vocat ional training graduates. The percentage of  women who have
interrupted primary school education or are illiterate  is much higher
than that of men especially among those ov€r 65 years of  age.These
f igures differ signif icantly from national average indicating an overall
lower level of  educat ion in  the region, mainly among the older
generation.  lmprovements are not apparent in aggregate figures.
Children are considered very important by Greek families and many of the
plans and activities of  fami I ies revolve around chi ldren and their
progress.  Chi ldren's educat ion absorbs many resources, with a higher
priority placed on,boys rather than girls.  Education is seen aS a means
of sociat ascent which ref lects to the ent ire family. In this context,
famity (or parent) power can bo quite oppr6ssive and is often resented
by children. Rural f amilies are part icular ly  interested in educat ing
their  sons. As a result educat ion opportunit ies are quite unequal
betureen women ancl men.
Education schemes in the region follow the same pattern as in the rest
of the country. After the 9-year compulsory education (6 years primary
school and 3 years Junior high school) young students can choose among 4
opt ions:
-  to seek a job as an unski I led worker
-  to  go to  a  2-year Techn i ca I  vocat iona I  Schoo I  where they
acqu i re profess iona I  sk i I I s and, after  graduat ion, access to
the second year of the Technical-vocat ional High school.
to go to a 3-year Technical vocational high school where they
are  trained for  technicql professions. After  graduat ion,
they  may gain  access to  universities  or  Technological
Educational Institut ions (TEl ).
94-to continue high school education (Lyceum) for 3 more years'
After  that  they can enter the  labour market as  unski I led
,  employees or  take exams to enter universities  and Technical
Educat ion I nst i tut ions (TE | ) '
Young girls  tend to continue high school (lyceum) more often than boys
who undertake family responsibilities  and arb expectod to look for a job
sooner. This postpones the professional orientation of girls  unti I after
they become 18 years old.  They reach that ago ttrithout any technical or
professional specialisation. tf  they fail  to enter the University or the
TEI Qlg  of  the candidates do faill)  their  options are to  go to  a
privatestudycentre,toIookfo.raJobasunski||edworkersin
manufacturing or as unskilled employees iri an of f ice or a shop'  lf  they
can afford to stay jobless for a longer time period or when there is  a
job shortage, they may fol low vocat ional training programmes organised
by one of the institutions subsidised by the ESF' This kind of training
started to be developed the region only the last few years'  The most
important institutions offering training courses in the region a(e the
fol lowing:
5.1  Technologlcal-Educatlonal Institutos (TEl)
Therearetwoofthemintheregion.TheTEIofKavaIahastwo
faculties:
-  School of Economy and Administrat ion
Accounting DePartment, with 900 students
Management  Department, with 400 students
-  School of Technological  Applicat iQns
Mechanical Engineering Department, with 500 students
ElectricalEngineeringDepartment,with500students
Oi I Technology Oepartment, with 3OO students
The TEI of Drama has one facultY:
-  School of Forestry, with 300 students
Two observat ions have to
a.  locat ion of higher
of Greece has been
kept in mind:
education institution in less developed regions
regarded by state pol icy as a contr ibut ion to
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reg iona I  deve lopment and often has I i tt le connect ion wi th  loca I
demand for ski I ls.
the above places in TEI are not nec6ssarily or pre ferably covered
by local students. The entry examination  system for Universities
and TEI iS a national one, where eramination marks (and student
preference) define tho part icular department in  which one is
admitted. This means that one may enter in a TEI far from one's
area Of residence without any subsidies for accommodation.  For low
income fami I ies this  is a heavy burden, often leading to  the
student not being able to attend tha particular department to
which helshe has been admitted.
5.2.  Greek llanpowcr Emp loynent Organ i zat ion (OAED)
Personncl Training Progranmcs for independent  enterpr ises
The personnel Training Programmes are ollered by OAED to  entreprises
with more than 14 employees. Training can take the form of  either  a
basic training  programme for  unski I led workers or  of  a  supplementary
training  or  a  specializat ion programme for  employees holding a
diploma or  substant ial  professional exper ience. Training is  conducted
dur ing working hours with the system 'ion the Job training".  In 1990 in
Anatoliki Maceclonia alone there were 195 programmes conducted in  12A
entreprises for 3,534 employees (1,056 men and 2,478 wOmen). Trainees
$rere mostly over 25 years old.  The total  cost of  the programmes was
3,177 mi | | ion drs (appr.15,OOO,000  ECUs) -  which corresponds to 900,000
drs or 4,OOO ECUs pdr person. Entreprises  belong to almost all  branches
of  production' but clothing predominates.  This accounts for  the female
ma j.or ity of the tra inees
During the field  work research a lot of derogations have been reported,
by  trade unionists,  as wel I  as by other  key f igures. Derogat ions
referred to  the duration of  the programme (shorter than financed or
outside the working time schedule), to the quatity of the trainers (non-
experienced ones) etc.  ln few cases programmes u,ere not realised at all
and, occasionally, the trainees did not even v{ork in  the enterpr ises
concerned. All  these dorogations are partly due to the inefficiency of
-96-state (OAED) and EEC control during the realisation of  the programmes.
Employees and workers usually do not report the derogations for fear of
being f ired. A worker in a clothing industry in Kavala roported: "in our
case the programme hasn't taken place at all.  We didn't  expect any real
tra ining but at  least som€ t ime to rest !"
Vocational Schools of OAED (KETEK)
In these schools vocational training programmes are of fered specially
to  Junior high school leavers who do not want or  cannot follow their
studies in  the 'high school ( lyceum) or  in  technical vocat ional high
school. young people become ski I lecl technicians who can become either
self-employed or u,age workers in manufacturing units.
Vocat ional  schools offer  three year courses, including one year of
theoret i ca I  and  I aboratory educat ion and tv{o years of  both taught
courses and practice.  The special ities  offered aro  supposed to  be
adapted to  the needs of  the local labour market. However, the list  of
the programmes offered in the region (tab1e 5.2)  is  too short and too
"traditional". in  itS orientation. Training in the region covers only 5
of  the  127 occupations rogistered by OAED and does not  indicate any
correspondence to such needs. Only fow of the programmes are addressed
to  women (i.e.  hairdressing and dressmaking). The others pertain to
str ict ly  "male" JObS and have, SO f ar,  an exclUSively 0ale aUdience, aS
it  is  very difficult  for  young girls  in  the region to  ovorcome such
de I im i tat ions.
fntensive training programmes are also offered in KETEK. They last one
year and do not include any practice.  Among these programmes there is a
fenate-onty speciality: maihinists.  f{omen are trained there before they
take a  job  in  the  clothing  industry of  the  region. Despite this
training,  however, they are USual ly hired as Unski I led workers, if  they
find a job, and they are trained "on the Job" for a time period during
which they are not paid (usually 2-3 weeks)
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Agr iculturat educat ion I ies outside the standard educat ion schemes. lt
is  addressed to  people with or  without previous educat ion.  The
programmes offered by KEGE (Centres for Agricultural Education) in '1989
are shown on table 5.3. lt  is obvious that the progra.mmes are very few
considering the percentage of active population  employed in agriculture
in this region. lflomen's part icipat ion in the programmes is even smal ler '
almost inexistent. According to  internal reports of  the MinistrY of
Labour the,inefficiency of agricultural  education is due to the lack of
f inance anct perSonnel in  the  regional KEGEs who undertake  the
programmes.
The Ministry ol Agriculture undertook a 7-year Integrated  Mediterannean
Programme (1986-1992) for  vocat ional training in  Agro-tour ism' The
numbers of  courSes has been reduced due to the lack of  trainers' ln
'1989, in the whole country only 18 f rom the or iginally planned 39
training courses have been realised -  one of which were in Anatoliki
Macedonia. This affects women in particular, as they are employed  more
that men in this  job.  ln the region, such a  programme would have
promoted some women to develop agro-touristic entreprises in the forest
of Drama and on the coast of Kavala.
5.4. Organizations  offering prograrmes partially subsidised by the ESF
ESF contribution to vocational training has been increasing over last
few years and tends tO be very important al l over Greece. Apart from the
EC contr ibut ion  to  nat ional  vocat ional training  schemes through
nat ionwide organisat ions I ike OAED and the Ministry of  Labour, ESF
contributes to vocational training programmes in the region by locally
based organ i sat i ons and i nst i tut i ons .
EC policy in the region promotes the "valorisation of human resources"
in the primary sector, in tourism and in the smal I  and medium-sized
firms (Community Support Framework p.25). The measures and actions for
the realisat ion of  these general pr ior it ies are specif ied in  the
Regionat Development Plan which is worked out by both EC and Nat ional
experts.
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Development Plan are not availab.le because the three prefectures do not'
constitute a unique Region any longer. A rough estimate for that can be
based on the figures availablo for  tho existing Rogion of  "Anatoliki
Macedonia and Thraki" YrhiCh inClUdes Kavata and Drama as woll as the
three  prefectures of  Thraki.  The specialities  offered  in  these
programmmes are.  management ,  COmpUterS ,  markgt i ng ,  bOOk-keep  i ng '
acCOuntangy,  Silver,  wOOd and pOttery hancliCraftS, weaving,  Carpet
making, etc. The benef iciaries are 3,146 of whom 1,743 are men and 1,403
women.
Field  worK research has  identifiecl  the  main organisations  and
institutions  proViding vocational training courses in  thiS  framework'
The fol lowing local organisat ions and branches of  nat ional one's are
el igible for ESF subsidies: Local Author it ies, Commercial and Industr ial
Chambers, Economic Chambers, General Secretar iat of People's Educat ion'
the Greek Centre for  Productivity (ELKEPA)' No vocational training
programmes organised by Labour Centres havo been reported'
The programmes last  from 1oo to  8oo hours and offer  training  in
computers, marketing, management,  model I ing,  advert ising'  export ing,
safes, etc.  The demand for  these programmes is  very high, one of  the
reasons being that they provide subsidios to trainees dur ing training'
The only other possibility  to  train  for  these topics  is  in  pr ivate
schools where students have to  pay fees. Admission of  girls  in  these
courses depends on the kind of the course. Competition for  admission is
very high and usually women are discriminated against' For example' in
the vocational training programme for  "Marketing and export teChniques"'
organised by the Commercial and lndustrial Ghamber of  Serres in  1991'
only 36 of  the girls  who applied were admitted, compared to 48X of  the
boys .  In  the  programme lOr  t'Sa les  techn iques in  ,cOmmerC ia I  f i rms"
organized by the Commercial and lndustrial Chamber of  Kavala in  1991'
5O% of the girls  who applied were admitted, compared to 90% of the boys'
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In Greece, private Sector compensates for the inadequacies of the public
one in many areas, Schooling included. In the big cities  there are
numerous private schoots oriented to technical professions and other
semi-scientif ic  professions. These private schools are much more
f lexible than the public ones and adapt more quickly and successfully  to
the needs of the labour markot, as  is obvious in the field of computer
ski I ls. Training for accountants, computer special ists, typists, medical
assistants,  market ing employoes, etc. iS offered in pr ivate schools of
this kind.
In the other regions of the country such schools are very limited' Young
men are allowed to move to big cities more easily than young women in
order to  pursue appropr i ate  educat ion.  Youngsters w i th  I im i ted
possibilit ies to tnove (women and low income people) can olty  choose
tocally. Alt  three main cit ies of  Anatotiki Macedonia provide some
pr ivate stud'y centres which Qffer mainly accountancy and computer
training.
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Anatoliki ltacedonia and Grooce. Educatlonal tevel by sex
and by age. Percontagos. 1987
ANATOL IKI MACEDON]A 14-64  >65  TOTAL
MFMFMF
University graduates  5.1  3.0  0.6  4,3  2'4
Techn i ca l -vocat iona I
training graduates  2.'l  1.4  1'7  1'1
Secondary school :'-
graduates  1O.7 10.6  2.1  0.9  I .2  8 '7
Pr imary school
graduates  67.3 60.0  31.3  12.O  6'l '4  50'4
I nterrupted Pr imarY
school or illiterate  14'8  25.0  66.0  87.1  23'3  37'4
TOTAL  100.0 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
GREECE  14.64  >65  TOTAL
MFMFMF
University graduates  9.9  6.2  5.8  1.5  9'1  5'3
Techn ica l-vocat iona I
tra in ing graduates  4.9  3.4  O.7  O -2  4 '1  2 '8
Secondary school
graduates  18.6  2O.4  8.0  4.8  16'7  17 '3
Pr imary school
graduates  58.0 54.5  47.4 29.3  56'1  49'5
lnterrupted pr imarY
school or illiterate  8.6  15.5  38.1 64.1  14'0  25"1
TOTAL  100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100'0
source:  NSS, Labour Force Survey, 1987; (our data prOCeSSing)
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Anatollki yacedonia: Vocatlonal Tralning In thc Ccntros for Tcchnlcal
and Vocatlonal Tralnlng (KETEK), Prograilnos, b.  of stqdents,
1990-1991
Tra in ing Courses ('l )  Kava la  Drama Ser ros
Mechanical technicians  58  66  62
Car technicians  81  92  69
Electr ical technicians  64  78  75
Plumbing technicians  68
Vtood and furniture Technicians 40  23  X
X Ha i r dr esser s
Dressmakers  X
Metal construction workers  X  x
Car e lectr ic ians  73
Intensive Training (2)
Machinists  49  x
Painters  X  16
Pastry makers  38
Plumbing technicians  38
l{ood and f urn i ture techn ic ians  1 1
Metal construction workers  I
(1) 3-year courses, 30-hours per week, inctuding practice
(2) 1-year course, 3o-hours per v{eek, rrithout practice
X Courses not offered in this Year
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Anatol lki Macodonia: Vocatlonal tralning
Agr i cu I tura I Educat ion (KEGE)
ln the Centres for
Programme Men lfomen
Drama
P lant product ion  1
Stock-breed ing  1
Structural  Pol icies  1
Hand i craft  1
Kava I a
P I ant product ion
Stock-breed  i ng
Structural Policies
Vineyards techniques
Clothing
Ser res
P I ant product ion
Stock-breed  i ng
29
7
18
5
1
2
29
29
16
28
11
118
25
1
2
1
29
4
1
TOTAL 280
Source: Annual Report on the Centres for Agricultural Education, 1989
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-  103. lIn  Anatoliki Macedonia the active population
population -  which is  higher than national
part icipat ion in the labour force is also higher
whole (39.91t vs.34.0X) (table 6.1).
is  53,3X of  tota I
avcr age .  l{omen ' s
than in Greece as a
The percentage distribution of employment in the three economic sectors
shows that agriculture, with 45.7% of total employment, dominates and is
much more significant than in the country as a whole (table 6.2). lts
share, however, is declining at a rate equal to (Serres) or higher than
nationat average (Drama, Kavala). since the mid-1970s one'can observe a
spectacular increase in  industrial employment, especial ly  in Kavala,
while omployment in the services remains low. Employment in the services
is much lower than the Greek average. $romon's share in this sector is
much lower than men's, unlil(e other parts of the country and elsewhere
(NSS, 1987) .
Half of  the women who are included in the labour force (51.8%) are
"assisting non-paid famity members" whereas loss than 6X of the men are
in  this  category. A very Smal I  percentage of  women are  I isted as
,'employers" (0.4%) and the remaining half is almost equally distr ibuted
between "salary/wage earnerS" and "Self-emplOyed" (table 6.3).  l{Omen
',assisting non-paid family members" concentrate in agriculture,  where
they are 76% of the womon employed in this sector. On the contrary most
of the men in agr iculture are "s6lf-employed" (85X) and half of those in
the Services, are "Salary/Y{ag6 earnerS". AS it  iS tO be expegted, in
industry, g5% of the women and 62X of the men are "salary/wage  earners".
l{omen's earnings are much lower than men's -  in some cases more than 30%
lower. Tabte 6.4 summarises  wage differences in selected branches of
industry and commerce whose presence in  Anatol iki  Macedonia is
important. tt  seems that countrywide utomcn's earnings are lolver than
' men's in the least feminised branches (paper, chemicals etc' ) '  They are
comparat ively sl ight ly  higher in  the more feminised ones and in
commerce. However, in these branches they are low in absOlute terms
(especial ly in commerce) and compared to the cost of I iving'
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Unemployment  in the rogion is slight ly lowor (6.8X) than that of Greece
(7.4%). However, like other regions in Greece and in the other Southern
European cogntr ies,  it  ls  conslderably higher among u,omen (8'5X
vs.5.7%). Of those unemployod  over half (52.4%) are young (14-24)' Youth
unemployment iS lower among men than among women, at leaSt in official
figures (table 6.1).
Finding a Job often happens through informal 'ngtvrorks of acquaintances'
mainly through f ami I ies. In condit ions of  growing  unempf oyment, such
practices extend to the private Sector, whoreas they still  remain a
common rule in the pqblic sector (FW, 1991). "Assisting" people to f ind
jobS in the public sector has always been a maJor means of developing
cl ientelist ic relat ions on the part of Iocal deput ies'
women,s work in Anatoliki Macedonia follows the same pattern as in the
rest of Greece. But the particularities of the productive structure of
the region form the specif ic condit ions of uromen's everyday work' Job
content, working conditlons and labour relations diller  by sector, type,
ol  productive unit  (family, private or  public company)' individual
women:s phase in their life  cycie. In Anatoliki Macedonia, women are
employed mainly in agr iculture, tobacco, clothing and food industr ies'
and retail trade. tn addition, they all  work for the maintenance of the
household and the care of  the fami ly.
Labour relat ions within ths  f arming household are' intertwined with
family relations. The head of the farm is always the man (husband, son
or father of the tanily), even in cases when the land belongs to the
woman. Except iOnS inClUCl€ CaSeS where there is no man in the f ami ly Or
where he  is  not eligible  because he holcts another job outside
agricuIture. ln such cases womon 4re considered the "heads" of  the
f arming households,  part icipate in agr icultural co-operat ives and deal
with banks and Publ ic services.
In agriculture, women wOrk mainly in the manual taskS in the crgps of
tobacco, vegetables, arborlculture etc. Mechanisation of wheat and maize
production  pushed women out, in part to the produCti6n of vegetabl€s in
greenhouses  rvh ich are labdUr intens ive. ltlomen v{ho work in the intens ive
green house production  demand kindergart€ns in the villages in order to
-  105 -avoid taking their  children with them, bocause the chemicals used. are
very bad for  children's health (FY{,1991). A lot  of  young women, who
cannot be employed, or  do not accept the hard conditions of  work in
agriculture, seek further education and Jobs in the urban centres of the
region as wel I as in Thessaloniki.
Production of  tobacco, where a lot of  women used to work, is declining
aS demand falls  in general and for  the part icular  local var iet ies'
Cultivation of  those ,varieties,  although simplif ied,  is  still  labour
intensive and used to be accomodated  within  large (extended) fami I ies'
It  is not prof itable tO sustain production now that family labour is no
fonger abundant ly  avai table and new varieties hav€ not been introduced'
"lt  needs large fami l ies" and -therefore unpaid fami ly  labour ready to
follow the directiOns Of the "head of  the farming household"' Nowadays'
fami I ies are smal ler,  y,oung people leave the vil lages more easi ly  and
fook for better Jobs. Only elderly women and men still  work in tobacco
fields
TObaCcO prOCeSSing iS done in big "tObaCCo warehoUses" where Only women
are employed in  unpacking, selection, sorting and re-packing of  big
bunches of  tobacco Ioaves. Men are employed as  "packers"  which
requires lifting,  transporting and loading of  heavy weights -  and have
their own u,nion, separate from u,omen tobacco workers'
$tomen's work is seasonal (4:5 months a year) but men's work is almost
permanent.  Tobacco processing has been a tractitlonat female job, since
the  1920s. This  iS  due to  the  surplus of  female labour  (see
IntrodUct iOn) as wel I  dS, tO the manual -  not  easi ly  mechanised
sedentary and seasonal character of  the task. Decl ine of  the industry
creates job shortages and unemployment'for a lot gf women. tn addition'
the number of working days per year is diminishing, with a high risk of
going under the  I imit  of  1OO days of  work,which gives access to
unemployment  benefits for 5 more months.
Under these circumstances  pressures for  the pace of  work in order tO
raise  productivity  increases. Employers also  tend to  select  whole
,,groups" of  competent and ef f i.c ient workers. A character ist ic  examp le
here is  the case of  ari employer in Kavala who recruits women from the
-  106 -ethnic minorities of Thraki. 8 of those uromen are reported to produce
220 packs when 75 of local uromen produce only 300 packs. ln other cases
women from the villagos are rocruited who are not unionised and accept
lower wages while they sell thelr agricultural  produce at the workplace.
Less direct ways to repr€ss women workers include all  forms of serual
harassment and blackmai |  (r'unwelcome int imacies") v{hich are reported to
be very common in the sector (Union of Tobacco fYorkers in Kavala, 1991)'
The clothing industry, a much moro recent,sector in the region, employs
almost exlusivety uromen. Only 1OX of  the workers aro m€n, mainly
employed as cutterS, warehoUSe wOrkers, ironing staff and foremen. The
predominant work, sewlng, is also a labour intensive task, tradit ionally
female. Work in the sector is characterised by unsoclal time schedules
and hard working condit ions. lt  starts very ear ly in the mornihg, slmost
prohibit ing the use of nursor ies which start one hour later than the
factories. This is  One of  the reasons why some of  the bigger firms
provide nurser ies in their premises. l{ork is  also performed in  bad
temperature conditions esp€cially during summer when winter clothes are
seu,n. Almost none of  the factories provides air-conditioning, which
accounts for a lot of fainting cases.  Payment fol lows the National
Collective Sectoral Agreement when the work is performed in the factory,
with no major derogations exCept the very common "delay of paymont" and
of ten no pay for overtime. ln tho smaller f irms it  is quite common for
employers to avoid paying social secur ity anct many v{orkers work without
contracts. For a  non special ised worker th is  is  3,315 drs/day
(6.4Oh/day,6days/week),3,466drs/dayforamachinistand4'320
drs/day for a technician,. These wages, af ter deduct ion of 15x for social
segurity, Correspgnd tO 70,OOO -9O,OOO drs/month.  Many women have to
take on a second Job in order to surviv€, USUally in smaller workshops
or  as cleaners or  child minders  vJhich as an indication of  the
i nadequacy of wages i n the i r "f i rst Job" .
In. the clothing industry, f irms are largo by Greek standards (employing
around 2OO workers)'and work on orders by large buying European clothing
distributing companies. When flrms cannot keep up with the demand, they
subcontract parts of the production to medium and small firms (employing
20-30 workers or less) and/or to homeworkers. In the latter case workers
work at home, prOVide their own machines and get paid on piece-rates'
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big urban centres (Vaiou et.al.,  1991). This is  due to  the fact  that
clothing f irms in  the region claim to  be or iented mainly to  "high
qual ity"  products, where the qual ity  control by the foreign (usual ly
German) contractors requires closer supervision.
The level of  unionisation is very. low and there is overt hostility  of
employers against workers unions. ln Drama, for example, there are 7,000
uromen workerS in  the ctothing industry only  2OO of  whom are union
members and many of  them do so secretely ("1 am afraid  1 will  be sacked
if  I  am registered").  l{Omen are hired aS "UnSkilled laboUf" even when
they  have taken the  training  courses of  the  Manpower Employment
Organisation  (OAED). Whon new machi4ery is  introduced they are trained
by the foremen during unpaid overtime'
The worst conditions of  t!,omen's work identified  in  the region are in
fish  processing.  The work consists of  packing fresh fish  in tins  after
cleaning the heads and entrails.  The work is performed in shacks where
humidity is Very high and workers have to stay in the water up to their
knees. By the end of  the day their  clothes are wet and fUll  of  scale'
The work is unstable, seasonal and low paid. Jobs in this  f ield are very
difficult  to be secqre, dependent as they are on the success of everyday
f ishing operations. "No man would accept to work in such conditions  and
under the discipline which is required" is  reported as the reason for
the exclusively female character of this  Job. As for  the women who work
there, they have very I imited other choices (eg. pensioners with very
low pensions, seasonal workers in agr iculture, mothers of many chi ldren)
In  the service SectOr, lvgmen are mainly emplOyed in  retail  trade'
nursing and tourism. lflomen omployed in the shops are mainly young and
work on a salary- base. Time schedules are very unsocial (six  days a
week, on three of which they go to the Shop twice a day -  morning and
evening). The retail  shops are reported to be the workplaces with the
most time and salary derogations. The small size of  most Units,  the
tasks to be done when shops clgse (cleaning, arranging the shelves etc)
as welt as targe disponibility of young u,omen to work there in order to
avoid work in the factory, are some the main reasons foli the high rate
of  indictment'for dorogat ions of the labour law.
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extending over 5 months at mOSt, with a peak during July and August.
DUring the rest of the yoar v{Omen becOmo "housewives"  again, or work in
agriculture. Most tourist firms, espscially the small ones, are tanily
businesses  (BO% of the hotels and 100X of other tourist businosses in
Thassos) and re lY  a lmost
practlcally means the laboUr of women and, to a lesser degree, children'
Rooms-to-let is a kind of  accomodat ion managed exclusively by women.
Rooms are located in or n€ar the family house and the catering involved
i s  often cons i dered part of  housework. f{omen are thorefore not
conSidered  "wgrking perSOnS", aIthOUgh they have tO Clean thO rOomS'
wash the dirty  linen, sometimes  pre1are breakfasts and even collect
clients and show them to the premises. ln hotels, where paid labour is
used, women work in the regeption, prepare fOod fOr cooking or do the
cteaning. In go% of  the hotels in Thassos u,omen v{ork also as unpaid
fami ly  labour (Kair idis,  1987). In other tour ist  businesses  (bars,
restaurants, shops, etc.) unpaid family labour is the norm. In cases
yJhere wage labour iS Used, u,omen -ho ld many JObs but the owners of f i rms
are mainly men. For Some of these Jobs foreign young lvomen are hired at
much lower pay and with the advantage of speaking foreign tanguages'
The preceeding analysis indicates that u,omen are over- represented in
what iS deSCr ibed aS "atypiCaI employment" (see Meulders, Plasman'
1989), a  large part of  which is  informal, i.e.  undeclared, without
social security or contracts. The main types such employment  encountered
in Anatotiki Macodonia are the following:
TemDorarv, espec.ially SeaSOnal, work in agriCulture and some branches of
manufactur.ing  (mainly in tobacco and food proc€ssing). lf  employment is
formal and lasts for more than 1OO days annually, it  gives access to the
,unemployment benefit system for the rest of the year' Casual labour is
also common in agriculture during picking season'
Self-emoloyed workers and subcont(actors- in ctothing industry' This form
of employment iS usually informal which meanS that the wOrkerS have nO
official  contracts or access to social security or other benefits of
-  109 -formally employed workers (paid vacation etc.).  Sometimes fiscal
regulation and inspection by the state jn ord€r to decrease tax evasion'
forco self-employed workers and subcontractor5 to  abide by  labour
legislation. However, the system for  self-  insurance is  either too
compl icated or too expensive for Self-omployed individuals'
Assistino relatjJ€s in smal I  fami ly firms in agriculture, services and
manufacturing. ThiS form of  atypical employment is the most common one
in  Anatoliki  Macedonia and all  over Greece. ln  agriculture  it  also
includes formal employment which allows access of women/v{ives to social
secur ity  al locat ions. ln  f ami ly  businesses -  dominant  f eature of  the
product ive structure in a lot of branches -  it  is rarely formal '. In this
case ryomen can claim, through legal procedure, their contr ibut ion to the
family income/property ontV in cases of  divorce. An indicative example
is  the cage Of a young u,oman reported in Drama. After  three years of
unpaid work at the pastry shoP of her ox-fianc6 she indicted him to the
Labour Inspection off ice  for  employing .her  informally  which is
considered a severe derogation of Labour Law'
Homeworkino mainly in clothing but also in other branches. Homeworking
is the form of atypical employment with the worst working condit ions for
women. Women work at  home during the day, trying  to  combine household
and caring tasks with paid work. They are paid on piece-rates -which
makes work very intensive. Working time cannot be separated from time
devoted to other tasks. Sometimes materials used in the manufacturing of
small articles  (toys, Christmas ornaments, shoes etc')  are dangerous for
children,s -  and adults' -  hoalth. As a rule homeu,orkers do not enjoy
social  security benefits.  Employers do not  abide by  the  law that
recognises employee status for  them and they usually cannot afford to
pay the relevant contribution as self-employed'
Multiple iob-holdino is more common among men than among Y{omen, although
many women (especially single, single parents or divorced) have to take
additional work after  hours, in, order to  reach an adequate level of
income. Multiple employment is a widespread form of  nousehold survival
strategies,  in  part  due to  the fact  that  Jobs in  many sectors and
branches are seasonal and salaries/wages low'
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Through  a | |  those processes and re I at ions of 
. work the reg iona I  labour
market is  characterised by flexibi I ity  and adaptabi I ity  that,  in
conditions of  crisis,  help nobilise neu, forms of  defense against
unemployment  and shrinkage or real incomes. Surmarising broadly' the
fol towing character ist ics are important to bear in mind:
There is an oV€r-SUDDly of unski I led labour anct high unemployment,
especially among young people and women. lt  is no coincidence  that
new firms, located In the area sinco the mid-19703, use labour-
intensive procluction processes and unskllled or  semi-skilled
labour (63% of the labour force). The highest share of industrial
employment in the region concentrates in two branches: clothing
and food industries, both of  which emplOY a maJority of  women
workers.
There i s  a  low percentages of  v{aged emp loyment and h i gh
percentages of  mult iple employment and high mobility of  labour'
between sectors of  produc t ion,  thereby adapt ing  to  the
fluctuations in demand and to tho seasonal character of jobs in
many branches. A high proportion of the labour force are "self-
employed,, while the f igures fOr "emplOyers" Show a COnsiderable
i ncrease.
lndustr ial employment, concentrates in few branches but is diffused
in a great number of small f irms. Along with them,. some of  the
most important plants country-wide are located in the region'
Medium-sized ptants (>20) are t6chnologically more advanced and
export orientod. VO% st the increase in industrial employment  is
observed in the fol lowing branches: agrO-Products,  food, clothing
and footwear, wood. Plants are mainly located in the plains and
along the main roads and the coast. The largest ones are close to
the citi€s.
Although women's rate of  part icipat ion in  product ion is  high
compared to other parts of the country, salaries and wages are
lower than nat ional average (the minimum allowed by collect ive
bargalning agreements), and labour relat ions are poor '  l{omen's
activity rate increased spectacularly compared to national average
b.
c.
cl.
-  111 -figures. After the mid-1970s, industrial isation has been based on
med i um- and I arge-S  i ze f i rms and on branches and types of
product ion that faci l itated women's integrat ion in  the labour
market.
Many women work in atypical forms of employment and 55-65X of  them
u,ork informally (withoUt contracts). Part of this bulk of work is
associated with restructuring of production and dynamic activities
which have led to  modifications in  the  labour market' Another
part,  however, iS  linked  to  traditional  and/or  declining
activities  and forms of  production whose prospects for  further
development or  improvement aro quite  limited. 'All  these diverse
forms  ara  diff icult  to  be  regulated by  institutional  or
legislative reform or by union intervention'
-112-Table 6.1
Anatoliki Macodonla and Grseco: dllPtoynent Indlcators by
ser. (Populatlon agcd >14 years). 1987
A
LABOUR
B
FORCE
CD
UNEM.PLOYMENT
GREECE
MF
M
F
Marr ied
ANATOL  I K I
MF
M
F
Marr ied F
100.0
64. 1
35 .9
F  25.1
MACEDON  I A
100.0
61 .0
39.0
31 .1
49.6
66.7
34.0
37.4
53.3
68.0
39.9
47.3
7.4
5.1
11 .4
6.5
6.8
5.7
8.5
4.3
43.7
37 .4
48.9
16.7
52.4
56.5
48.2
24.2
A: Labour force, Percentages
B: Labour force, as fi of total
C: Unemployment, as % of total
D: Youth unemployement (14-24),
populat ion
labour force
as f, of total unemployment
Source: NSS, Labour Force survey, 1987;(our data processing)
Table 6.2
Anatol iki  Uacedonia and Greece: Employnent by sector and by
ser. Percentages. 1987
TOTAL AGRICULTURE,  INDUSTBY SERVICES
A.
GREECE
MF
M
F
ANATOL  I K I
MF
M
F
27.O
22.6
35.4
45.7
39.1
56.4
100.0
54.9
45.1
100.0
52 .8
47 .2
45.0
43.7
47 .5
31 .4
33.8
27 .4
100.0
63.8
36.2
100.0
66.6
33.4
100 .0
100.0
100.0
MACEDON I A
100.0
100.0
100.0
28. O
33.7
17 .1
22.9
27 .1
16. 2
B.
GREECE
MF
M
F
ANATOLIKI  MACEDONIA
MF
M
F
r00.0
79.0
21 .0
100.0
73.0
27 .O
Source: NSS, Labour Force Survey' 1987 (our data Processing).
-  113 -Table 6.3
Anatol lki Uacedonia:  Employrnent by sector, by'ser and by
occupatlonal status. Percentages. 1987
AGR ICULTURE INDUSTRY SERVICES  TOTAL
MFMFMFMF
Employers  0.7  O.O  7.6  0.7  5.9  0.8  4'4  O'4
Sa I arylwage
earners  4.3  0.4  61 .8  85.9  50.4  27.1  35'6  29'2
Self-employed 85.5 23.3  26.1  4-2  40.9  16.3  54'2  18'4
Ass i st i ng non-
paid fami lY
members  9.5  76.3  4.5  9.2  2.8  55'8  5'8  52"1
TOTAL  1oO.O 100.0 1oO.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
376763411226907974031153163479673660199
Source: NSS, Labour Force Survey, 1987;(our data processing).
-114-Tabf e 6.4  ;.  ,
Greece: average nonthly earnlngs of uorkers In soloctod
branches (1988)
Branch F  Fas%ofM
'  f ood  112,691  80,868  71 .8
tobacco  120,145  89,453  74.5
clothing  102,826  75,660  73.6
I  Pitp€r  1 15,591  80, 154  69. 3
chemical  141 ,620  91 ,518  64.6
non metal I ic
minerals  119,654  85,019  71 .0
INDUSTRY  125,428  84,347  67 .2
COMMERCE 81 ,425  61 ,830  75.9
Source: NSS, Stat i st i ca I Yearbook, 1988
-  115 -Tab I e 6.5
Anatoliki ilacedohia: Employment by sol and by branch (1)'  1990
Branch Units Men l{omen Young TOTAL
(2)  (3)
-:-------
o1-o4Agricu|ture16533451059604500824.0
1 1-19  M i nes  165  3195  72  310  3577 2 '2
Manufactur i ng
Food
Beverages
Tobacco
Text i les
Cloth ing/footwear
Wood and cork
Furn i ture 
,
Paper
Pr int ing/publ ishing
Leather/fur
Rubber/plast ic Prod
Chemicals
Non metal I ic mineral
Basic Metal
Meta I products
Machinery (non elec)
Electrical suPPlies
Tran'spor t  equ iPment
Miscel laneous manuf.
ElectricitY
Const ruct I on
Ser v i ces
61  Wholesale trade
64-65  Retai I  trade
66  Restaurants/Hote I s
71  Transports
72  Warehouses
73  Communicat ion
81  Bank i ng/F i nance
82  | nsurance
83
91  Governmenta  I
92
93  Educat ion
94  Scientific research
95  Hea I th
96  Social Welfare
97  Enterta inment
98  Persona I serv ices
99  Domest ic serv ices
20
2'l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4'l
50
475
37
't8
27
586
405
162
4
35
11
20
10
107
61
108
88
145
153
7
2
630
192
977
567
437
19
13
232
13
't67
239
26
80
4
59
37
59
257
205
3o7o  3180  843  7093 50.8
154  130  31  315 45.8
394  1626  2020 80.5
't44  494  ',t77  815 77 .4
729 10920 2110 13789 93.7
3810  221  114  4145 5.5
593  190  193  976 24.3
944  128  1072 11 .9
82  18  19  119 18.0
37  93  24  154 71 .5
334  77  40  451 39.5
1017  90  50  1157 8.1
2o3o  36  270  2336 2 -7
296  145  441 0.0
313  I  262  584 2.8
210  193  403 0.0
215  50  122  387 18.9
238  25  160  423 9.5
440  84  17  541 16.0
311  66  377 17 .5
9060  185  500  9745 2.0
300  227  29  556 43.1
625  1060  164  1849 62.9
1045  1070  328  2443 50.6
2',t40  41  299  2480 1 .9
77  20  97 20.6
970  269  1239 18.8
2370  640  3010 21.3
't14  67  181 ?7.0
147  196  30  373 57.1
3065  1209  4274 28.3
135  230  :-  365 63.0
479  793  15  1287 62.3
52  32  84 38.1
423  513  92  968 54.8
183  252  135 57 .9
162  66  228 28.9
323  177  31  531 35.4
145  90  235 38.3
TOTAL 7034 43716 25705 7142 76563 37.0
(1) Only formal salaried and waged labour are included
(2) Young people 14-18 years old, both sexes
(3) Percentage of women in total  adult employment
Source: Prefectures of Drama, Kavala, SerreS, Labour Department
-  116 -Feminist groups evolvod from political parties appeared in Greece in the
mid-1970s, af ter  the downfall of  the dlctatorship' mainly in  the
universitiesorinneishbourhoodssurroundingbigcities.Theyreacheda
peak periocl in the late 1970s and the beginning of the 1980s' After that
they started to decline and today thore are only very few, con6entrated
mainly in Athens and Thessaloniki.
Such feminist groups were not found in the region. This is a ref lect ion
both of the present situation of the feminist movement in Greece and of
its  paSt history of being stronger in core urban areas and weaker in
per ipheral regions. Despite these I imi'tat ions, and according to
interviews with local activists, in early 1980s feminist groups tackled
such issues as sexuality, male violence, contracept ion, etc.  in  the
region's larger cities.  They also broadcast feminist programmes  on
local radio and liaisect uJith feminist gt'oups in Thessaloniki and co-
operated to  some eXtent with  lOcal 1tgmen'S organisat ions' None of
those groups have survlved to date.
Women's organisations in  Gr€ece. urere formed in  the 1970s by some
political  parties and centered mainly around issues of  legislative
equality, childcare, u,omel's tvork and peace. Those included the Hellenic
Federation of  l{omen, the, women's Union of  Greeco and the Democratic
t{omen,s Movement the latter being closer to feminist groups in terms
of the issues it  promoted  and the alliances it  sought in practice'  These
organisations usod to attract many uromen but they hardly exist  any
longer and are not abl6 to promote any mass activitios' They are partly
substituted  by women's sections of political parties.
Women's sect ions of pOl it ical part ies became act ive rather recent ly and
one of their concerns has been women's representation in the parties ancl
in the parliament - which in Grbek politics is very low. These sections
are active mainly in Athons and consist of a small Core of u'omen (or
feminists) with  many internal and erternal problems and limited
connections with the rest of the women'
-  117 -Women's (or feminist) groups have also recently appelred in some trade
unions or Labour Centres, for  instance the llomen's Committee of  the
General Confederation  of Greek Trade Unions, the Women's Committee of
the General Confederation of Bank Employees, etc'
Development in  womon's organisat ions in  Greece as  a  whole are
represented in Anatoliki Macedonia as well, according to interviev{s with
local women memberS. The larger regional cities have been centres of
activity for  local branches of women'S organisations, but quite often
they used to organise activities in villages. l{omen's response in those
areas has been marginal, as thd blas against politically active women -
especial lY  feminists is  more dominant in  the  vi I tages and the
ideological and practical constraints by families are stronger'
ln the 1980s the activities of feminist groups or u,omen.'s organisations
were public events through whiCh women would be informed and motivated
to  quest ion the ir  s ituat ion and demand the iLr  ights. There was no
organisat ion for concrete and immediate h6lp for u,omen in the form of '
f6r  examp l e,  urgmen'S CentreS, rape Cr i S i S CentreS Or she l tOrS for
battered u,omen. This was not so much a matter of the act ivists'  choice'
but rather tO laCk of resources, since no government (conservative or
social ist)  has ever considered financial assistance to this kind of
social provisions necessarY
Today these activities have almost entirely ceased and what remains of
feminist problematic and organising is cut otl  from similar activities
in other parts of the country. The Prefecture Equal ity committees that
exist in each of  the three prefectures can hardly fi | |  this gap or
reach women in the region. Despite individual good intent ions, they have
ne i ther  the  i nst i tut iona I  power nor  the  resources to  p I aY any
signif icant role with regard to women's probfems' Bound as they are to
state bureaucracy, these Committees must fol lAw government pr ior it ies
which have for a long t ime reduced them to almost total inact ivity. Only
very recent ly have ef forts  been made to revive the.m in view, of European
fntegration; Their agendas, however' are sti | |  unclear as are their
intentions and potential for manoeuvre in the region
-  118 -However, in'Anatoliki  Macedonia u,omen's organ.isation within trade unions
are important and active. There used to be a Women's Committee in the
Labour Centre of each prefecture, as a branch of the lvomen's Committee
of  the Genera I  Confecterat ion of  Greek Trade Un ions (GCGTU) .  These
Committees  were creatod according to the dlrections of the GCGTU. This
iS perhaps why they are run by..,  men and their function is almost
nonex i stent .
However, women are dominant in the traditional "female" branches where
the overwhelming maJority of  the membership and the l€adership  are
women. Examptes here include trade unions in clothing, tobacco and
fish-procossing  in Kavala or clothing in Drama. In tobacco there are two
dif f erent trado unions, "Y{omen's" and "men's", corresponding to  the
gender division of  labour in the product ion process where rvomen deal
with ptocessing and men deal with packing and transporting. Similar
representation of women is-not found in mixed branches - which indicates
that the presenc€ of men discourages or ercludes women from elected
bod i es.
Participation Of women in trade unions iS not homogeneouS. There are
marked differences between Kavala and the rest of the region. Working
class consciousness  seems to mobilise uromen moro in the trade unions of
Kavata which has a long tradition of labour militancy originating in the
tobacco processing warehous€s. Women trade unionists of Drama reported
extremely low rates of part icipat ion in clothing which they attr ibuted
to the fear Of ctiSmissal, glven the reCession. Young women or women  f rom
the villages also have very low rates of participation in trade unions'
This is partly due to the fact that they consider their work temporary
(until they marry) or auxiliary (a contribution to family income earrted
in agriculture).
Generally low rateS Of uromon'S part iCipation in trade unions are also
cOnnected wi th  att itudes about "a  woman'S place" and the gender
divisions of  labour in the family v{hich, in ideological and pract ical
terms, do not a I low women to part icipate in the publ ic sphere. Th is is
further aggravated by. the lack of  social infrastracture which would
-  119 -allow Women some freedom from their traditional  tasks as mothers, carers
and homemakers, so that they coulct actively participate in trade unions
and in publ ic  I ife  in general.
Finally, the low rate of participation of uromen in trade unions has to
be seen in relat jon to the absence of feminist groups in the region and
in Greece as a whole: working class consciousness is not always enough
to  mobi I ise womon for  their  specific problems at  work. Feminist
consciousness  could he.lp them consider -  and react against  the terms
of  their  participation both in  production and the public sphere
general ly and in the fami ly and the private sphere'
-  120 -In Greece, modern feminist ideas - which had been developing since the
end of the 1960s in Western Europe - could only develop and be erpressed
treely after thq downfall o!  the dictatorship  (1967-74) which marked
the end of a long per iod of react ionary pol it ics and repression. Dur ing
the first  years after denocratisation, the feminist movement tackled
issues I ike abort ion, contracgpt ion, v iolence and women's r ights in the
tanily. Tthen the new (PASOK) government came into power in 1981' all
I  d iscr im inat ion u,ere e I im inated, h? in I y 'through the
adoption of  revised Fami-ly anct Labour Laws in  accordance with EC
direct ives. The most important changes in the Fami ly Law (1329/83)
i nc I uded:
-  the establ ishment of  "common decislon" in al l  matters concerning
relat ionships between spouses and within f amilies'
-  the abotition of the institution of dowry and the establishment  of
the obligat ion for both spouses to contr ibute Joint ly to f amily
needs.
-  the possibi I ity of women keePing their surname  ,af ter marr iage and
for chi ldren to take either the mother's or the father's surname.
-  the establishment of "claim to share" by each spouse of all  assets
acqu i red dur i ng mar r i ago
The more important changes introduced by a new Labour Law (1414/84)
included:
-  el iminat ion of  al I  forms of sex-based discr iminat ion' direct or
indirect, in  labour relations so that men and women may have
access to employment  on equal terms
-  equal pay for work of tho samo valuo
-  same career guidance for bo)fs and girls
Other laws regutated the protection of  motherhood accoretihg to  the
tnternational  Convention 193, tho possibility for  farming women to
part icipate in  agr icUltural CO-operatives, automat ic  prosecut ion in
rape cases, the  introduct ion of  parental leave for  both parents,
financial assistance for  mothers and especial ly  single mothers'
depenalisation of abortlon within the first  12 weeks of pregnancy, civil
marr i age.
-121-However, such institutional changes hdve,'had lveiy little-  impact on,"the'
daily life  of most Greek women. Especially in regions f ar f rom large
urban centres, like  in  Anatoliki Macedonia, local  att itudes and
practices proved to bo much more resistant to laws than-oxpected' The
family Structure remainod basically patriarchal and very few women
adopted legal procedures to  improvo their  family and employment
cond i t ions
Along with  those legislat ivo  changes, the  governemnt of  PASOK
estabt ished retevant institutions for making and promoting pol icies for
equaIity Of the two SexeS. The "GeneraI Secretariat for EquaIity"  was
establ ished at the nat ional level and the "Prefectural Equal ity 0ff ices"
at the regionat level. (1983). The responsibilities of these bodies were
descr ioid as fol lows:
-  promot ion, by all  avai lable means of tho general aim of  increased
equal ity at the prefecture level.
-  sensibilisation,  awareness and information of all citizens in each
prefecture on the issue of Equal ity.
-  identification of  problems arising at  local level aS wel I  aS
efforts to  f ind solutions to  disqriminatory practices against
either  sex,  in  employment, education and training,  fami ly
re I at ions, hea I th
This promising list  of responsibilities  was put into practice only in
few cases.TFe boundaries s6t by.the bureaucratic  and male dominated
public Administrat ion were much more powerful than the pol it ical wishes
of the Government. Both national and regional bodies were confronted by
many probtems when they tried  to  implement equality policies. The
regional bodies in part icular v{hich - unl ike the nat ional one -  have not
been suppor ted and encouraged by  the European Po I i cy  for  Equa I
Opportunities, have very rarely proceeded beyond a few festivities on
the occasion of the Women's International Day.
In conclusion,  we can Say that  the national policy for  equality u,as
conf ronted with many problems, including lack of  f inance and personnel.
-122-In contrast, at the regional level the policy for equality can hardly be
not iced. 0n the one hand regional pol icy in general is  inef f icient and
very dependent  on cCntra.l decision making. On the other hand policy for
equality has not been able to overcome male biased pr ior it ies, both in
programmes and in finance distribution.
-123-European Community pol icy implemented in the r€gion, inf luences u'omen's
I iving and working conditions in two ways
-  directly  through programmes addressed to  indiViduals (namely
vocat ional training cours6s f inanced by EuroBean Social Fund
(ESF),'or other funds)
indirect ly,  through programmes  aiming at  regional development
( infrastructure,  support of  certa In  sectOrs and types of
cu I t i vat ion etc, funded by the European Reg iona I Deve lopment Fund
(ERDF) and the EUrOpean Agricultural .Guidance and Guarantee  Fund
(EAGGF).
It  iS important to note that total EC support in the region, through the
Community Support Framework, comes from the three Structural Funds as
fol lows: 90% RegiOnal Fund ,  g-4% Agr icultural Fund, 6'7% ESF (the
National spl it  being 55X, 19%, and 26X respectively'
The region absorbs only 4,9% of  the three Funds support to  Greece
although it  represents 5,9% of the total popula tion. The Regional  Fund
covers infrastructure  investments, like qolStruction or  improvement of
ports, roads, the University, etc,. The management of funds is done by
the Prefecture and only 8-1Ofr is managed by Local Authorities' Looking
at the priorities set in the Community  Support Framework lor Anatoliki
Macedonia, we estlmate that the total EC support to the region will
influence women's work in a number of u,ays.
The promot ion, of  new tobagco var iet ies by the Agr icultural Fund, for
example, will  reduce women's jobs as it  reqUires less manual processing'
On the other hand Regional Fund support to the clothing industry to
renovate and upgrade its status will  support a highly feminised sector.
The neu, perspective of the sector concerns marketing of the products.
This wi I I reduce dependence on foreign contraqtors and increase profit'
Such a development goes along with high quality products, which is
reported as the only way for firms in the branch to survive increasing
compet  i t ion i n the com i ng years ( from Turkey, Eastern Europe, Morocco,
Portuga  | ) .
-124-The Regional Fund also promotes investment for tourist development  in
the region, especially in the coastal areas of Kavala, Thassos island
and the coast of Serres (i.e.  the port in Anthoupolis). This particular
type of  investment, together with the  improvement Of the relevant
infrastructure,  wi | | faci I itate access from Balkan and other countr ies.
The inf luence of tour ist deve lopment on uromen's v{ork is doub le's ided : on
the one hand Jobs will  probably increase, on the other they are very
I ikely to  be in  family busin€Ss and in other, atypical forms of
employment, with I ittle  prospects and security.
The ESF contr ibut ion to  vocat ionat training is  very important in
Anatol iki  Macedonia, aS al I over Greece. In the region no vocat ional
training programmes addressed. to women onl! (gpsrat ional programme)  have
been reported. Most of the ESF subsidised ones are oriented to "malo"
skills  and they are not accompanied by policies to encourage women to
acquire such ski I ls.
Concerning the EC equal ity pol icy implemented by the Equal Opportunit ies
unit, the Local Employment Initiatives (LEl) programme seems to be very
well-known in the region although the figures do not show any specific
interest in the programme.  In the period 1988-1990, only 28 applications
have been submitted and 6 (21.4%) have been granted' These figures are
600and147itr;s')fortotaIGreecerespectiveIy.othere|ementsofthe
Act ion  Programmes for  Equa I  Opportun i t ies  (1985-1990) were not
identifiect. lt  is to be noted that New opportunities for l!,omen (Nol{)
communi ty  ini t iat ive programme is advert ised widoly in Greece and has
140 proposals in the whole country.
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-  130 -lmportant changes occurred in the ltal ian social structure between 1975
and 1990 (Paci  1990): ?Il  incrgase in  white-co||ar  workers and
technicians, a  moderate incroase in  setf-employment  (both  in  the
industrial and service sectors) anq in overall employment in the service
sector.  The analysis shoqs, moregver, that  within  this  last  sector
final  services grew more than the Sg-cAlled "intermediate" ones and that
Italy  lags behind other ltestern gountries in  the development of  the
"intermediate" services, particuIrly  in  the regions characterized  by
,,dispersed  economy". Moreover, witIin  the  f inal  services,  the
employment in the public sector hAs increased mainly during the 1970s,
and slowly dur ing the 1980s. The pr ivate sector (personal ,  tour ist ic'
entertainment, retail  distribution and so on) shows a very high ratio of
increase over several Years.
Severa I  changes concern fema le emp loyment. {rnong them we sha I I  leca I I
the  increase in  self-employment,  the docroase in  assisting non-paid
family members and the increase -  in rsome areas of  the country -  in
female self-employment in  agricUlture (while  total  employment  in
agr i cu I ture has st rong ly decreased ) .  ' 
:'
Recent trends in irregular work - which in the sixties and seventies had
an important part, in the ltalian  economic development  -  are unknown and
should be  invest igated.  However, several hypotheses can be made'  A
decrease in  industrial piece-work at  home can be envisaged' This kind
of  work could  now interest  |nainl i  relat ively  older  women' In
agr iculture,  the increase of  regular femaIe seIf-empIoyment  is  due to
legal reasons, aft,er the mass exit  of  husbands from agriculture; this
was followed by a decrease in female irregular work, P?rt icular ly  in the
younger and middle-age brackets
In the publ ic service sector irregular work is fostered, today, by the
,,cuts,, in public expenditure and hy itS  inef f iciency.  This is the cas€
of  "precarious" and seasonal employment (within the postal and telephone
sectors, publ ic edqcat ion, loCal administrat iOn, and SO On) and of  "SUb-
contracting" of personaland sociql serv-ices to small private f irms and
mainly to  cooperatives. In  all  these cases women are  the  most
-131-involved. Several nat ional and regional laws have great ly  st imulated
the creatiOn of  "young cooperatives",  both in  the productive and the
service  Sectors. Although women are  largely  involved  in  these
cooperat ives,  they are strongly under-fepresonted at  the  top  levels
(Merel I i  et  ?l . ,  1985). Moreover, irregular  femalo work has been
strongly fuel led by the growth of  f inal pr ivate services in the urban
context.
The female labour force and activity  rate has grown in ltaly  in the last
decade (from 26.7 to 30.8).  Howover, it  iS Still  mUCh lower than the
ma le  one and has not  been accompan ied  by  an  adequate growth i n
employment opportunities, therefore the  female unemployment appears
part icular ly high (18.6X). Moreover, female unemployment is st i | |  over
three times as high as the male.
According to a recent analysis of the trends of  female employment (IRES
piemonte, lg8g) several changes, concerning both demand and supply of
labour, have af fected u,omen's part icipat ion in  the  labour force'  UJe
shall recalt here the most relevant ones for our analysis in the ltalian
context.
The above mentioned growth of  the service sector and consequent decline
of  the pr imary and secondary sectors had important consequences for
female employment. lndeed, female employment took great advantage of
the growth of  the service sectors -  particularly with reference to  the
"final"  public and private services as mentioned above -  be6auSe of  the
more f texibte work organization and dail.y and weekly schedules which
character  i ze these sectors.
Genera I ly  speak ing,  though, i t  must be emphasized  that  "part-t ime"
employment  is not very common in  ltaly,  compared to all  other European
countr ies.  This is due to ltalian  legislat ion and collect ive bargaining
(and this  is  probably one aspect that can be changed in the next few
yearS, following European integrat ion).  The dai ly  schedule of  the
public services (8.00 a.m: to 2.00 p.m., for six days a week) works as a
partial substitute for part-time, and an incentive to female employment'
-132-The growth of  new professions (part icutar ly  in the service sector),
moreover, opens opportuni t ies to women. Th is  is a subject of  recent
research and intcrest among u,omen's studies in ltaly.  The growth of the
service sector fosterS alSo new demand for traditionaIly female Jobs'
As tar as the domestic work (housekeeping, caring) is  concerned' the
above-mentioned anatysis indicates primarily the demand for  paid work'
fuel led by middle and upper-class fami t, ies, which has rapidly grown in
the  last  few years, due to  tho growth of  women's employment in  the
middle-age brackets. This demand for  paid domestic work has involved
relatively older women without previous work experience and an,important
share of  female immigrants f rom 'extra-Eufopean countr ies'  Part of  the
caring work is  temorarily covered also by young women, students and
those in search of work
However, a major part of  the unpaid domestic labour is  still  done by
$Jomen within  the f amily, both older women of  the "extendod-modif ieid
family" and women in the central age brackets, vYho often have a paid job
outside the fami ly.  An important cultural change has occurred in recent
years in  the att itutde Of women towards work: from previOus "fami ly-
pr ior ity,'  (which resulted in the drop of  female regular employment of
the 6Os and early 7os),'we observe now the spread of  a more balanced
attitude(theso-called"doublepresence",Balbo,lgTs)'accordingto
which participation  in  the  labour market is  neither exclusive nor
secondary with respect to fami ly and procreation'
The ogcgpational ane CultUral trends so far mentioned have been fostered
by several processes and factors on the labour supply side.  First  of
all  there is much greater access foi  women to highor levels of education
which has totaly  neutral ised previous gender differences'  This change
has been preceded by lvomen's access to  univorsity departments (and
therefore to  professions) such as economics, engineer ing'  medicine'
veter inary,  new technologies of  informat ion and communicat ion,  which
formerIyweretypicallYmale;though,ofcourse,segregationsti||
persists in al I these fields
The second important Process
one of the lowest in Europe
is the drastic fal t in ferti I ity rate -  now
-  and v{omen's control over reproduction'
-  133 -These phenomena are of  the greatest importance in understanding  the
effects of  both the r igidity of  work organizat ion and of  the new
attitudes of women towards work.
Another relevant factor is the persistence, also in the urban sett ing'
ofthe..extenc|ed-ilodified'.family,whichexp]ainsthereIativeIylower
demand f or  persona I  and SOC ia I  serv ices,  COmpared tO other lf'estern
countries (as Sweden or the USA). To this  last factor one must add the
priority  accorded by the Stato to monetary grants to the fami ly'  as an
alternative to  the devolopment of  public social services'  (This is  a
common feature of the EC countries, U.K. and Denmark excluded; Sg€ Paci,
1990)
Also of  some relevance may be the recent rapid growth of  immigrat ion
f rom extra-EC countr ies, v{hich involves the lOwer levels of  the work-
place, both  in  the  formal and informal labour market '  Compet it ion
between such migrant labour and ltal ian women, in  some sectors, has
still  to be studied.
Al I  the  processes and trendS ment ioned above have favoured fema le
emp'loyment (mainly in  the service sector).  However, th is  Should not
tead to  an undereStimation  of  the persisting problems of  occupational
Sex discr iminat ion and segregat ion.  Equal access to the labour market '
to  t:egu lar  emp loyment ,  and  to  severa I  prof ess ions  and  sectors
(par't icular ly  to top-level Jobs) is  st i | |  denied. The Marche reg ion -
f rom almost all  the statistics  v{e have considered up to now -  seems to
reflect wel I the ltal ian average.
-  134 -The Marche is one of the reglons of Central and North Eastern ltaly,  the
so-called "third  ltaly",  whiCh are characterized by a wide dif fusiOn of
small and medium-size  industr ies  and by  a  wide interplay  between
industrial  and agricuttural activities.  Thase regions, which in  1951
were mainly agricultural,  have experienced in the last thirty  years an
accelerated rate of  industrialization mostly in favour of small f irms: a
type of  indUstr ializat ion CallOd "dispersed" or "dif fused" economy' In
fact,  in  these regions about 80% of  those employed in  industry are
concentrated in  f irms of  less than 250 employees and the  average
industr. ial unit has less than 10 employees. lndicators such as the rate
of growth of,valued-added, investment, productivity and employment -  it
has been observed -  show the dynamism of  industry in these areas'  The
traditional sectors of  industrY -  text i los,  clothing,  shoes and
furniture-predominate,buttheroisaIso-atIeastinsomeregions-
a significant development of  'modern' sectors, gdfticutarly the machine
tool  industry.  small firms  tend to  be found clustered together in
'industrial  districts'.  They form integrated territorial  systems with
strong sectorial special ization" (Trigi I ia 1986, p.161).
One of  the  principal  features that  difforeptiates  the  social  and
economic structure of  th is  important part of  I ta ly  from that of  the
advanced .capital ist  countries is precisely the persistence  and vitality
of  a  large sector of  smalt industrial and craft-based firms'  many of
which are fami ly concerns, performing an active function in the process
of  nationat wealth creation,  and hence not  def inable simply as
'marginal','residual',  or premodern' enterprises'
The socio-economic  research of  the past fifteen  years has shown the
Structural nature -  in the llarChe development -  of the Sector of micro-
enterprises, -which are partly satel I ites of  and partly  autonomous  from
large f irms.  The dispersion of production into a multiplic'ity of small
and  medium-sized firms  and  the  interplay  between industry  and
agriculture  seem to  be  two  historical  constants of  the  Marche
industr ial izat ion since its  beginning in 1945-55. Albeit attenuated in
the  subsequent decades and  'updated'  i n  the  course of  recent
-  135 -modern i zat ion,  they never cease to  c6nst i tUte two typ i ca I  funct iona  I
features of  the regional development. As far as the interplay between
agriculture and industry is  concerned, it  iS interesting to note that
still  in  1981 74% of  the employed in manufacturing industries in  the
Marche worked in rural or  semi-rural areas) while the relat ive f igure
for  ltaly  aE a whole was 42,6 SISTAT, General Industrial Censuses).
Among the economic conditions that have favoured th€ 'dispersed' economy
the main one is  undoubtedly the position of  tho  ltalian  (ano hence
Marche) economy within the Wistern capitalist  system which has causecl a
progressive specialization towards production of  durable goods, highly
dependent on fashion and upon the uncertainty of  the market, for  which
the more f lexible small f irm is  especially suitable.  In fact,  market
unpredictabi  I ity  has been considered as one of  the explanatory  economic
variables for  the spreacl of snall production units which can manage to
recover important margins of  flexibi I ity  thanks to  their  lower costs,
both in capital and labour-force (Paci, 1986).
The manufacturing industry of the region, indeed, is highly specialised
in the produqtion of  consqmer goodS, such as Shges, Clothing, textiles,
wooden furniture and musical instruments, aimed mainly at  the markets
of  the most advanced countries. This type of  industry is  heavily
handicapped by two factors: the contingency of demand, which is  subject
to  rapid oscillations  in fashion and consumption, and the maturity of
ex ist ing technologies, which are not suscept ible  to  important labour-
sav i ng i nnovat  i ons .
In other words the vast maJor it)/  of  the region's industr ies produce
goods with highly variabte demand using highly rigid  technology and high
labour-intensity. The presence of a vast sector of  smal I  firms enables
the regionat economic system to recover signif icant f lexibility  margins,
thanks to the capacity of micro-enterprises to adapt, with the fami ly as
a product ion  unit,  homeworking and atso thanks to the sex ist  division
of  labour within  the family which has been a  typical  feature up to
recent I y .
The reg iona  I
considered hi
terr itory  is  of  9.693 square km (68.8% of  which is
I fs,  31.2% mountains) with a population density of  147
-  136 -inhabitants per square kfi.  The population (1.431.000 inhabitants in
19g9) is  distributed  in  four  provinces and 246 municipalities.  For
stat ist ica I  purpcses the reg aon is  long.i tud ina I ly  d iv ided into  three
main geographical areas on the.basis of altitude:  the internal mountain
area (the western part of  the region), the intermediate  hi | |  area and
the coastal hi l l  area.
Agr icutture, stock-breeding f ishing, forestry
In 1951 60% of  the labour force of  the region worked in agriculture;
however, the importance of this sector in the following decades declined
sharply lo  45% in 1961 and lo  25% in 1971 (table 1.1)..  In 1989 only
11% of  the active  population was employed in  agriculture  (although
moonl ight ing in this sector is f requent).
At the end of  1987 there were 82.252 farms in the region with an average
size of only 9.7 hectares; over 90% are leaseholder family farms with an
average size of 7.6 hectares;5.3  are sharecropper farms with an average
size of 8.6 hectares; only 4.g% Of the holdings use: Salaried labour and
in this  case the averago size oi  the farm reaches 54'6 hectar"s (table
1.2).sti||,if|\,econsiderthefarmsoftheregionbycIassof
agrarian uti I ized Surface we see that  17% ot  them uti I ize less than  1
hectare ,  48.8% fall  in  claSS 1<5 hectares, 28.5% in  the class 5<20
hectares and only 5.7X of  the farms utitize  an agrarian surface of more
than 20 hectares.
Due to their small size, the great majority of the holdings are based on
the labour of the farmer and his family.  ]n fact 86.4% of the number of
days of work spent in agriculture in 1987 was contributed by the farmer
and hiS family members, among whom women havO a Considerable  importance'
6.6% of  the days have been contr ibuted by the farmer alone, whi le
salaried labour amounts only to 5X of  the total  days of work'  Compared
to  the  1982 General Census of  Agriculture the number of  farms has
decl ined by 7.5%. Both the sharecropper farms and those using salaried
labour have deelined, while the family farms have slightly  increased.
In spite of  the small size of most holdings, the ma jor ity  of  the f arms
practice extensive cultivation:  63.2% specialize in  seeded crops and
-137-among then 27.7% specialize in cereals, 26.6% in other seeded crops
another 8.g% cultivato  mixed Seeded cr'ops; 8.6X of  the holdings
purety stock-breeding farms.
Fishing iS St i | |  an important act ivity  in  tho region, mainly in  the
Adriatic sea, but there are alsO some trOut-farms along the mountain
rivers.  The fishing production of  the region constitutes  1496 of  the
total nationat f ishing pr66,uction.  As far as forestry is concerned, the
forested area of  the region is relatively  small -  only 2x ot  the total
forested area of the nation.  lt  is mainly located in the mountain areas
towards the western part of the region.
Industrial and service sectors
The industriat sector in Marche had a delayed development compared with
the rest of the nation: in 1951 only 21.9% of the labour force worked in
this  sector; in the following decades, however, industrialisation toOk
off  rapdi ly  and the share of  employment in  industry increased sharply
(at the expense of agr iculture) to 30.7% of total  employment in 1961 '  to
4O.8% in 1971 and to  44.7% in 1981 .  In more recent years the share of
employment in  industry diminished again to  38.4% in  favour of  the
serv i ce sector  .
fn  fact,  after  the  rapid expansion ol  the  industr ia I  sector of  the
sixties  and seventieis, the  last  decade has been considered as the
decade of  its  "readJUstment" and of  the development of  the service
Sector.  In  this  last  decade, indeed, the  mean annuat growth in
employment. has been considerably lower than the ltalian  average, due to
the lower dynamism of the traditional sectors based on small industries
wh i ch character i ze the  reg ion.  Between 1980 and 1987 the  re I at i ve
weight of  manufacturing  decreased in terms both of  value added and of
employment. As far as the latter  is concerned it  must be noted that the
effects of  industrial restructuring  can be seen up to  1986 (at  a mean
annual rate of  -2.6%) whilst the trend was inverted in 1987 (+3%)'
At the end of  the industrial "readjustment"  process the  importance of
the traditional  branches of  industry in the regional economy appears on
the whole unchanged; Solf-employment is  increasing as a percentage of
and
are
-  138 -total employment in industry, wh.i le salar ied employment is fall ing.  The
regional  industrial  sector  in  the  end has managed to  increase
productivity f iist  of  all  by terminating.salaried employees  (Rosanna
Merli,1991).
Employment in ,the service sector steadily  increased since 1951 taking
advantage, as did the industrial sector, of  the decl ine of agriculture.
l n  198'l the "th i rd  sector "  a lmost reached the secondary i n  terms of
emptoyment and in the last decade took advantage also of the decline of
industry, reaching 50.6% of  tOtal employment.  However, in Marche this
increase has involved mainly private ser.vices, while services to  the
enterprises  a branch considered crucial  for  regional development
cont inues to  have relat ively  low importance. Employment has grown
part icular ty  in  trade and transportat ion;  Contrary to irynat happens in
i ndustry, i n the pr i vate serV i ceS the Share of  sa I ary-wage earners  i s
i ncreas  i ng.
The value added per employee for  final  services (sales services) hu,
diminished and we have registered in  this  sector a constant fall  of
investment;  as a result the performance gf this sector in Marche appears
quite inadequate. lt  has contributed essentially to balance the labour-
market after the "readJustment" of the industriaI sector.
Table 1.3 shows the.percentage distribution,  in terms of  local units and
of  employment in  industry, craft  and commerce for  the main industr ial
branches.  The metal lurgical and mechnical branch involves almost 14% of
local units and 1B% of  total  emptoyment in the secondary sector.  The
other manufacturing industries involve 48% of the local units and 59% of
employment;  among these shoeS, Clothing, woOd and furnitUre are the most
impor,tant in  terms both of  un its  and of  emp loyment .  The bu i ld ing
industry accounts for 30X of units but only 15.8% of employment.
As recal led before, the industrial sector of the region is characterized
by small and medium sized firms and by a  large number of  artisans:
indeed, the average Size of  the local units  is merely 5 employees  per
unit.  The industrial branches with the higher rate of  feminization of
the  labour force are: clothing (339X over male employment), text i les
(213%), shoes (111%) and leather (86%); those with the lowest rate are:
-  139 -transportation,  metal lurgic-mechanic,  nOn-metal I ic  minerals,. rUbber'
paper, furniture and wood, none of  which reaghes 25J( of feminization'
The average size of units ln
less than 2  emploYees.  Two
(64.6X) and of a considerable
State Pol icy
commerco is even lower than in industry:
thirds consist of  retai I  fami ly  shops
share of middlemon (22.6% of units)'
As far as public expenditure in tho industrial sector is concerned, only
a few towns of  the Marche, located in the southern province of  AScoli
lceno, have benefited  in past years  from the intervention of  the
"Cassa per iI  Mezzagiorno"  (the SpeciaI State Agency for the development
of  the  ltal ian  South). This  intervention is  over now and it  is
generatly rocognized that  it  y{as not part icular ly  important for  the
induStr ial  development of  the  region:  aS a  matter of  fact  the
development has been stronger elsewhere in the region than in the area
assisted by the Cassa del llazzagiorno.
State  intervent ion  for  industr ia I  development, though, now occurs
through two main channels: direct  investment in  the region by publ ic
industrial  firms  (i.e.  State-owned firms or  firms  whose main share
holder i;  the State) and f inancial support to  local  private  f irms
through  nat ional  legislat ion  for  industr ial  development and
technological  innovat ion.
The f irst  kind of  intervention (public investment) is not particularly
significant and has decl ined in recent years.  The Marche share of  the
f Rf nat ional  investments,  for  instance, fell  f rom 2.7% (1984) tO 2%
(1989). The same can be said as lar as ENI investments are concerned:
the Marche share of ENI investments in ltaly  actually declined fron 2.2%
to  1.1%, in  the  same years. The same trend  appears for  ENEL
investments. Part icular ly worrying is  the decl ine of  the Marche share
of  nat ional publ ic  investment in  the  informat ion and commmunicat  ion
industr ies (f rom 3.0 to 2.7% of  lRl investment), which are strategic for
the development of  the economy and also for women's employment (Marche,
3-5, 1989) .
-  140 -As  far  as State f inancial support tor  technological innovation is
concerned, the Marche can take advantage of sevoral different  laws: law
no. 46 of  1982 (which established a national fund for  applied research
and technological  annovat ion);  law no.  902 of  1976 (which gives
inventives for  modernization of  industrial firms;  law no.696 of  1983
(which subsidizes the purchase of eloctronic  advanced  machinery) and law
no.1329of1965(whichsubsidizesfirmsproducingorpurchasingmachine
tools).  Among these laws the first  one (no. 46 of  1982) is  the most
important for  truly  high technological innovation: the remaining  laYYs,
indeed are mainly aimed to  favour th€ adoption by industry of  modern
techno I ogy .
It  is not surprising, the, that the Marcho has profited much more by the
lastthreelaws(no.696,902and1329)thanbythefirstone(no'46)'
The mean value, for  the period 1984-88 of  the Marche share of  the
national fund established by law no. 46 was as fow as O'16% (compared
with the 40 ,28% of Lirmbardy or the 40.78% of Piedmont). Indeed, only 15
firms of  the region, out of  a sa.mple of  275, did profit  by this  law
(Quagl ia and others, 1990).
The Marche firms used the other three laws more widely (91 out of  a
sample of  275 firms).  The financiat support given by the State to  the
firms of  the region through the law no. 1329, for  instance, during the
per iod 1984-88,  was as high as 365 mitlion  liras,  while the one give, in
the Same years, though the law no. 46 was as lolv as 9 million  liras'
All  that means that our region is characterized  much more by a simple
process of  assimi lat ion or  adopt ion of  modern machihglY, than by a
planned process of technological  innovat ion.
As far as oubl ic exoenditure in the service sectpr is concerned, it  is
worth noting that the Marche region has the highest per capita Dublic
f inancial support in the health sector, among ltal ian regions'  This was
as high as 1.6 mi I lion  liras  in  1990, compared with a nat ional meari
value of i.e  mi | | ion.  Due tO the growing def icit  of  the State budget '
though, publ ic  expenditur6, as a  percentage of  GNP has been cut  in
recent yearS. This has involved mostly publ ic  investment in the service
sector, which has sharply decl ined, than salar ies of publ ic employees.
-  141 -To cUt salaries, Of cOUrSe, is mUCh more Unpgpular fgr pOlitiCians, than
to reduce capital expenditure.  However, cutting investment wi | |  have a
negat ive impact in the cOming yoars ,  par t icular ly on women's employment
(which is relat ivety higher in the public service).
Tab le 1 .1
Marcho: Porcentaoe distr ibut ion of  emolovment ln tho throo oconomic
sectors in 1951. 1961. 1971. 1981 and 1989
Agr i cu I ture  I ndustry  Serv i ces  .  Tota  I
1951  60.2  21 .9  17.9  100.0
1961  45 .6  30.7  23.7  100.0
1s7't  25 .3  40.8  33 .9  100 . 0
1981  t.l .5  44.2  43.8  100.0
1 989  1 1 .0  38.4  50.6  1 00.0
Source: ISTAT, Censimenti  Generali della Popolazione 1951, 196'1, 1971,
1981 ;  Forze di  Lavoro, Media 1989, BOllett ini  oRML nO. 14.  Our
data process ing.
-142-Table 1.2
Marj..t!g: Firms bv forms of  leaseholdlng. slzo orouDg of aqrar ian land
ut i I i zed. ilgrk davs gnd tvoes of croDs. 1987.
Mean s i ze
in hectars
% N'
FORM OF LEASEHOLD  I NG
Leaseho lder f am i ly f al:ms
With salar ied workers
Sharecropper  farms
TOTAL
AGRAR IAN LAND UT IL I ZED
BY S I ZE GROUPS OF FARMS
Less than t  hectar
1<5 hectars
5<20  "  ,
20<50 "
>50 
,l
TOTAL
72586
3452
4214
80252
90.4
4.3
5.3
100.0
17 .0
48.8
28.5
4.2
1.5
100.0
TOTAL
6.6
86.4
.7.0
100.0
1 4733187
27.7
26 .6
8.9
4.0
4.3
4.4
7.3
2.7
5.4
3.2
5.5
100.0
7.6
54.6
8.6
9.7
SEED CROPS
.10.5
79.5
10. 0
100.0
6870436
DAYS $'ORK BY LABOUR FORCE
CATEGORY
Leaseho I der on I Y
Leaseho I der and fam i I Y
Leaseholder  and salar ied workers
TOTAL
TOTAL N'  OF HOURS
TYPES OF CROPS
Specialized in cereals
"  in other seeded crops
Mixed seeded crops
Hort icul ture-f lower cul ture
Vines
O I i ves-fru i ts other Permanent
Mi xed seeded-v ines-hort ic.-permanent
M i xed hor t i cu I ture and Permanent
Catt le breeding onlY
Stock-breeding  mixed
Crops and stock breeding
TOTAL
Source: ISTAT: Regioni in Cifre 1990; Le
Classif icazione TiPologica, Cot
Aziende Agricole secondo la
I ana d' i nformaz ione n'24, 1990.
-  143 -Table 1.3
Uarche: Local units and omDlovmont in  IndustrY-craft  and Gotilnerce bv
branch of act iritv.  '1989. Percentaoes.
BRANCHES Local EmPloyed Mean N' of
Un i ts  EmP loyees
INOUSTRY  AND CRAFT
Related with agr iculture
Electr icity,  gas, water
Mines-m inera I  trans.-chem ica I
Metal-mechanic
Other manufactur ing industr ies
Food
Text i les
Leather
C loth i ng, furs, other
Shoes
Wood-furn i ture
0ther manufactur ing
Bui lding construct ion
4.4
0,2
3.2
13.9
47 .9
5.2
3.6
1.9
7.2
13.2
10.0
6.8
30.4
1.5
0.5
5.1
18.1
59.0
4.7
3.6
2.1
10.8
18.6
10.8
8.4
15.8
1.8
14.1
8.2
6.7
6.3
4.6
5.1
5.7
7.8
4.6
5.6
6.5
2.7
Tota I
N'
100. 0
48721
100.0
249464
5.1
COMMERCE
l{holesale trade
Middlemen of trade
Retail trade: Food
Retail trade: others
12.7
22.6
22.9
41 .7
22.8
14.0
21 .4
41 .8
3.5
1.2
1.8
1.9
Tota I
N'
100.0. 100.0
39967  76630
1.9
Source: Unione det te
Marche. Our
Camere di Commercio  lndustr ia Art igianato del te
data processing.
-  144 -At the end of  1989 the ttalian  populat ion was 57'6 mi I lion'  while for
the Marche region the figure was 1.431.000 (table 2.1). This data is
the resu lt  of  a Ste'ady doc I ine in the annua I  rate of  popu lat ion gt'owth
for  the period between the 9th General Census of the Population of  1951
and the end of  1989 (most recent data available; see table 2'2)'  This
trend is clear at national level for  the whole period considered, with
the exception of the 1964 "baby-boom". At the regionaI leveI there is  a
delay in this trend, due to the fact that,  after years of  emigration'
the  Marche region has be6ome an immigration area (Moretti, 1989)'
As a matter of fact within the last twenty years the emigration process'
which character ized  ltal ian history  for  over a  century, has slowly
come to  an end (Nobile, 1988). The causes of  this  have been: the
decrease in the demand for  labour by foreign markets; the abi I ity of the
country to  absorb labour in  the Central and even in  the  Southern
regiOnS, thanks to  a  "nev{ and more disSeminated prOdUct ive  imp[lse"
(Carfagna, 1990) ;  the  h igher  leve I  of  educat ion of  new generat ions
willing  to emigrate only for  Jobs reaching their  expectations  and the
increased ability  of  families to support the cost of waiting for a job
for  the i r  young members. At I  th is  has produced a  I imi ted and more
qualif ied type of  emigration -  .techniiians and specialized blue-collar
workers.
This prOcess has "freed" Within the Country, the heavy, less rewarding
and worst paicl jobs -  in agriculture,  the building industry and catering
-  which are  increasingly covered by  foreign  labour, mainly from
countries outside the EC. As a result,  ltaly  is progressively changing
f rom an area of  emigration into one of  signif icant  immigrat ion  (De
BartoIo, 1988), main|'/ lor  Af r icans and Asians (40% of  totaI  foreign
immigrat ion, that is about 963.OOO extra=EC immigrants). This process -
with simi lar f igures and about 12.OOO non-EQ immigrants -  also includes
the Marche region (Morett i-Vicarel I i ,  1986) '
This  immigration
workers (est iinated
non-EC immigrants)
is  character ized by a high proport ion gf  i rregular
for ltaly at about 60li and for Marche about 43% of
, only part ial ly reduced after the promulgat ion of
-  145 -'faws  945/1986 and  39/1990 concerning the legal requirements for non-
Community immigration  (lSTAT,'1991 ; Vicarelli,  1991)'
Moreover, a progressive  decl ine of  internal ( inter and intra-regional )
migration is occurring.  In ltaly  internal mobility has decreased from
36.1 mean annual transfers per 1OO0 inhabitants in 1960-62, to 20.4 in
1985-87. Atso in the Marche region we have registered between 1961 uld
1988, a  not iceable decrease in  intornal  migrat ions.  lndeed, the
migratory batance was about -  17OOO individuals in  1961 and +2600 in
1988 (ISTAT Annuario Statistico  ltal iano 1963, 1972, 1983, 1990). The
industrialization of  ltaly  in the'50's  and'60's and the "escape" from
rural  areas gave a great impulse to  internal migratory  movements  from
the South of  the country toward the metropol itan areas of  the North'
whereas in  the  '70's  and 'g0's,  wO observe a  sl ight  movement of
populat ion f rom large cit ies to  smal I  or  medium-size towns (Morett i 
'
1 989) .
As  f ar  as  the  sex distr ibut ion  of  tho  popUlat ion  is  concerned,
we must point out fol'  1989 the prevalence of  women (51 .4% of  total
populat ion  both for  ltaly  and tho Marche region); this  prevalence is
clear  for  the  whole per iod  considored (never  less  than  51%) '
Moreover, in the period 1961-71 the annual rate of population  growth has
been def initety  higher for  females than for males in Marche as well as
in ltaly.
The ltalian  population shows both a  signif icant
feminizat ion  and a  clear  process of  demographic
rate  of
change toward
the progressive ageing of the populat ion (Mengani , 1989). The proport ion
of  young people (aged O-14) in the region was 22.3% in  1961 and only
'14.8% in  1989; dur ing the same per iod the proport ion  of  peop le  >64
increased f rom 9.9% to 17.3%; a similar process took place in ltaly  as a
whole (table 2.3).  Indeed, the decrease in the  relat ive proport ion  of
the  younger age brackets (O-14 years) and the  increase in  the
relative weight of the aged population (65 years and over) is narrowing
the  age pyramid at the base and widening it  at the top (Moretti, 1989).
In the region the share of  aged population has been constantly higher
than the ltal ian average and this difference has been increasing.
-  '146 -The senior citizens'dependency  index (that is the ratio of retired +60-
yearS people to working age people of 20-59), has increased from 33.6%
in 1971 to  40-6% in  1989 (Brunori, 1991). This ageing process has,
indeed, social health and economic implications (greater pressure on
the welfare system in  torms of health and pension plans, impact on
the prodqct i ve  sector aS  a  Consequence of  the change i n
consumpt ion,  etc. ),  which has been the  subJect of  study and
considerat ion for  the whole nat ion for  several years (Fioravant i,
1 990) .
l{i th  reference to  the sex d if f erence, u,e must note the greater
proportion of females in the older age brackets (65 and over) due to the
well-known longevity of  women as compared to men, which accounts for
their  numer ical  prevalence over the total  populat ion  (ORML, 1990;
Grasso, 1990).
Population in Marche is dispersed in 246 municipalities; only one town
(Ancona) has a population of  more than 1OO.OOO, another three (Pesaro,
Fano, Ascoli Piceno) .of  more than 50.000 and I  between 50.900 and
20.OOO; 88% of the municipalities  have a population of  less than 1O.OOO,
76% ot  less than 5.OOO and 43X of  less than 2.OOO. The region is, on the
whole, f air ly  urbanized albeit  by small towns ( in  fact,  they are now
speaking abOut a  "metropolitan area" emerging along the coastline of
Marche made up of  many small and medium-size  towns linked by a fairly
good system of'communication). lt  must be noted that of  the 10 larger
towns, I  are  situated  along the  coastal hi | |  area.  Indeed, the
migration movements have favoured the coastai area since 1951.
The distribution  in urban, semi-Urban and rural population (table 2'4)
shows that in ltaly  there has been, since 1961, a steady decline in the
population living  in r'ural and semi-urban municipalities  in  f avo.ur of
those I iving  in  urban areas; this  flow of  population toward urban
settlements has occurred in the Marche region only from semi-urban to
urban settlementS, while the share of popglation living  in rural  areas
has not declined noticeably, indeed it  even increased in  the first
decade.
-147-Itatian women arg  undergoing important changes both at  the national
and regional  level  which can be  better  i I lustrated  by  several
demographic indicators which directly  refer  to  them (table 2.5).  The
total  ferti t ity  rate,  for  instance, shows a  considerable decrease
between 1961 and 1987 (f rom 2.4 to 1.3 for  ltaty;  f rom 2.0 to 1.2  for
Marche). As a  consequence Of  this  procoss, wO nOte a  Significant
decl ine in  the birthrate  which dropped drast ical ly  between 1961 and
1989, both for  ltaly  as a  whole and for  Marche (respeetively fron
18.4%. to 9.9%. and from 15.8 . to 8.3%.).
Moreover, the choice to  I imit the number of  chi ldren (and indeed it
can be considered as a  choice because infant mortal ity  rates  show that
the probability of  a ,l ive birth  in 1989 was four t imes higher than  in
1961), is  positively  influenced by having legal access to  abortion
(Nobi le,  1988). Indeed legal ized abortion has  increased in  ltaly
between 1981 and 1987 (for  illegal  abortion, of course, few figures are
known); in  this  context, therefore, abortion constituteS a  sort  of
missing birth  quota
Furthermore, the  decl ine  in  the  fert i I ity  rate is accompanied -
as  shown by  our  data  by  a  decl ine  in  marr iages (-2;5%. at
national level  between 1961 and 1989 and -3.8X.  for  Marche between
1961 and 1987). However, the  increase in civi I  marr iages dur ing  the
same per iod (f rom 1.6% to  14.7% for  ltaty  and f rom O.7% to 9.3% f or
Marche) shows a smaller desire for  legal+religious  marr iage ceremonies.
This irisis  in the institution  of marriage is  also manifested in  the
increase in  divorce rates  (f rom 3,2 to 4.7  for  ltaly  and f rom 1'4
to  1.9  for  Marche within the period 1971-87) and by the increase in
"free  UniOnS" Or  COhabitat iOn, iS  the  inCreaSe in  the  nqmber Of
illegitimate children testif ies (Nobile 1988).
-  148 -Tab le 2.1
Marche and ltalv: total oooulation (a\  bv ser.
1961.1971 - 1981 - 1989 (Doc.31stl. (Thousandsl.
1961  1971  1981  1989r'
I TALY
MF  50.624  54.137  56.557  57.576
M  24 .784  26.476  27 .507  27 .969
F  25.840  27.661  29.050  29.607
MARCHE
MF  1.348  1.360  1-412  1.43'l
M  . 660  .665  687  695
F  688  695  725  796
Source: ISTAT (Censimont i  '51-'61-'71''81. * Annuar io
Statistico  ltal iano 1990. Annuario Statistico  Demografico ltal iano
1990). Our data Processing
(a)= People actual ly  I iving in the areas considered.'
Tab I e 2.2
1961j989. Percentaoes
'61-',71  '71-',81  ',81-',89
I TALY
MF
M
F
MARCHE
MF  0.9  3.9  1.3
M  O.7  .3.3  1.2
F  1.0  4.3  1.5
Source: See T.able 2.1. Our data processing.
(a) =  (Total Population)t -  (Total Population)t-1
(Total population)t-1
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424Tab I e 2.4
Italv and llarche: Urban- semi-urban  and rurat oooulat lon
(tlF). Percentageg
1 961 1971 1981 1989*
I TALY
Urban
Sem i -urban
Rura I
MARCHE
Ur ban
Sem i -urban
Rura I
100.0
60.0
32 .8
7.2
100.0
53-5
37 .7
8.8
100.0
65 .0
28.0
7.0
100.0
59.0
30.6
10.4
1q0.0
66.9
26.6
6.5
100.0
61 .0
30.2
8.8
100.0
67.2
26.5
6.3
100 .0
60.7
31 .2
8.1
Source: ISTAT Censiment i  1961, 1971, 1981. Annuar io Stat ist ico
Ital iano, 1990. Our data processing.
Note: Urban: >10.000 inhabitants;
semi-urban:  >2.000 <10.000;
rura | : 32.000 ihhab i tants
-151-Table 2.5
,ltalv and Marche : Dgmograohlc Indlces 1961-1987
196i 1971 1981 1987
I TALY
lLrf arl ll"r',"1ality (1't
Fertility  Rate (2)
Total Fert.Rate (3)
B i rthrate (4)
Marriaoe rate (4)
Divorce rate (8)
Civil  marriages (5)
lllegitimate
chi ldren (6)
Abort ion (7)
Voluntary Abort ions (7)
MARCHE
Infant mortality (1)
Fertility  Rate (2)
Total Fert.Rate (3)
B i rthrate (4)
Marriage rate (4)
Divorce rate (4)
Civil  marriages (5)
lllegitimate
Chi ldren (6)
Abort ion (7)
40.1
73.0
2.4
18.4
7.9
1.6
24
28"3
68.7
2.4
't6.8
7.5
3.2
3.9
1,4 " 
'l
1.6
11 .0
5.5
2.0
'12.9
43
360.8
't0.1
38.9
1.3
9.6
5.3
- 4.7
14 .7
58
374.2
304 .4
9:9
34.7
1.2
8.2
4.7
1.9
9.3
32
359.0
275.6
24
28.0
60.2
2.0
15.8
8.5
o.7
9
't6.8
57.9
2.1
't4.3
6.9
1.4
1.9
.,.:
11 .2
41 .7
1.4
9.8
5.2
't.2
7.9
20
391.7
Voluntary abort ions (7)
Source: IsTAT (Censiment i  1961 ,  1971, 1981 . SintOSi vita
Sociale  ttal iana  1990. Annuario Statistico  Demografico 1988.
Annuar io  Stat ist ico  ltaliano  1990. Stat ist iche  social i  1981 .
Popolaz ione e moviment i  anagraf ici.  Our data processing.
(1) per 1000 | ive births (15-49)
(2) Live births per 1000 women 15-49 years old.  (For 1961 and 1971 the
data refer  to  the per iods 1960-62 and 1970-72. For 1987 the data
refer to 1987-88 for  ltaty,  to 1989 for Marche).
(3) mean n'  of chi ldren per uroman 15-49
(4) per 1000 inhabitants
(5) per 100 marriages
(6) per 1000 born
(7) per lOOO tive  births.  The data for  volutntary abort ions refer  to
1 989.
(8) per 10.000 inhabitants.
-152-The I inkage of  the ctemographic indicators so far examined and the most
relevant emerging trend -  the decline in fortility  /birthrate  -  can be
accounted for  (besides the progressive ageing of  the  populat ion) by
other  socio-demographic  changes such as  the  decrease in  tne  mean
f ami ly  size  and ' its  structural  simplif icat ion  (Not iziario  ISTAT'
1 989)
The family  Size becames progressivoly smaller dur ing the per iod 1971-
88 in  ttaly  as  a whole (f rom 3.3 to 2.8 .members; table 3.1),  in  the
North-Centre of the country, and even in the  South-lslands  (where it  is
sti | |  larger than the nationat average); as far as the Marche region is
concerned, the  mean fami ly  size  decl ined from 3.6  to  3.1  (1981)
membersperfamily.TherelativeproportionoffamiIieswithfiveor
more members declined sharply from 1971 to 1981 both for  ltaly  and for
Marche while  the relative v{eight of the one-member families increased'
mainly comprising  people over 64  years old  (57S according the the most
recent ISTAT data), most of  whom are vromen: an ever  increasing  number
of  ,,single,, elder ly  people (mainly women), t{ith  the  associated
problems of  solitude and marginalization (carretta 1990)
|rlith reference to the forms of  cohabitation, the increasing share of
,,singles,, and the decline,  in  Marche as well  as  in  ltaly,  of  the
"extended" family, atOng with the above-mentioned fall  in the fertility
rate, v{ould account lor the decl ine of the tradit ional large households
-  with many children and retatives -  which has been an important factor
in the development of  the "dispersed" and informal economy' (This does
not imply, however, that that the ties  between rotatives became rveaker:
indeed, the ,'extended modified family" replaced cohabitation)'
As described below, the female activity  rate  and employment rate
albeit  of ten  in  the ,informal labour market  have histor ical ly  been
higher in Marche than in ttaly  as a whole; nevertheless,  unplid oomest ic
labour has been always done primarily by women of  any age, whatever
their  occupational status or  profession. oue to  the growth in  the
standard of  living,  most houses in the region (over 90%) are provided
now $rith the essential  services (water, bath, toi let,  heating system)
-  153 -and the majority also with the most common electric appliances; however,
as is well-known, Unpaid domestic labour is still  very time-and energy-
cOnSUm i ng  for  uromen. I ndOed, new tasks  have emerged ,  sLl6h as
bureaucratic tasks for  the use ot  public  services, activities  for
education and sociatization of children and for  the wetf are of  the old'
the  i I I ,  the  handicapped,  whi le  the  tradit ional  housekeeping tasks
(c I ean i ng,  wash i ng,  cook i ng, etc. )  and the  prodUct i on of  goods for
househo  I d consumpt i on Pers i st .
ln all  these activities  women are def initely  much more involved than men
dnd an equal distribution between the sexes of  unpaid domestic labour
has still  far  away in any family. Recent research done in  the region
support this assert ion.
Research on the mothers of  11-14 year-old students (David-Vicarel  I i 
'
1991 )  has found that  the average t ime these women -  aged 33-47 and
therefore in a retat ively mature phase of their  family and professional
life  devote to  their  children is  3-4 hours per day whatever their
profession, even if  the maJority of  them no longer have pre-schooI  age
chi ldren. Due to  the inadequate services' in  terms of  units avai lable
and of  t ime schedules, few fami I ies  can take advantage of  pub I i c
services such as full-time  schools. I{hen children are not  in  school,
generally it  is  the mother who takes care of  them, while less than 2%
stay with the father.  When the mother's work schedule is unflexible -
as in  the case of  blue collar  workers  the grandmother takes over.
Moreover women-mothers devote between 4 and 6 hours per day to  other
domestic tasks; over 40% of  them (73% for btue-collar workers) have to
do part of  their  domestic labour after  dinner, and 37% (80% for  blue
collar  workers) devote more time to dOmestiC laboUr on weekends. When
husbands do help  they are mainly involved in  bureaucrat ic  tasks'
shopping, and in dr iving chi ldren to school. Mothers (and daughters in
the case of  blue collar  families) contribute to  domestic labour more
than husbands.
Another research on
1VV'.  r'";:j  ll,lO0r'I  r rt:t'
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-154-more than '14 hours per week, while this is true only f or 10% ot their
male collegues. The number of hours per week spent by academic women on
domestic labour is definitely higher in the case of younger women with
smal I chi ldren and without paid help.
yet another research on handicapped persons aged 15- 44 (Vinay, 1990)'
has shown that 52% need everday-carei  25?6 need a continuous Cdr€; in
f act this  care must be provided almost exclus ively by the familY ( i'e'
by  the  women/wife/mother/sister)  publ ic  home care  services being
total ly unavai lable.
All  this  research (and Some others) have shown that the ammount of  time
and energy spent by women on domestic labour is  still  very high and
involves both the older women of  the "extended-modified  family" and the
women in the central age brackets which now prefer the fatigue of  the
"dOUble presence" mOdel tO the previOUS "fami ly pr iOr ity"  model '  There
is no doubt that this  haS heavy cgnsequenges  on the career of women as
compared to  men: their  continuous lack for  time,  conditions their
wittingness to  extend their  working hours, a  lack of  f lexibility  for
which they are  heavily penalisedaied in terms of career' Their lack of
time, moreover,severelylimits their  participation  in  public  life  and
their  leisure-time, a word unknown to most of  them
-  155 -Table 3.1
Italia  and Marche: Size of household 1971. 1981-
N'  of  Average  Fami lY Members
l'louseholtls Size  1  2  3  4  5  6w
I TALY
1971 '!5,955  3.3  '12.9  22.O  22.4  21 .2  11.8  9.7
1981
18,632  3.0  17.9  23.6  22.1  21 .5  9.5  5-4
MARCHE
1971
377  3.6  9.7  19.2  22.5  23.7  13'8  11.'l
r981
451  3.1  14.6  23.4  23.0  23.1  10.2  5.7
Source: TSTAT (Annuario Statistico ltal iano 1990. Statistiche Storiche.
Sintesi Vita.sociale ltal iana 1990).
-  156 -Due to  the  lack  of  a  clear  and def inite  nationat policy,  the
geographical distr ibut ion and the qual ity  of  social services in  ltaly
difler  greatly from region to region and -  even u,ithin the same region
-  from one municipality to the other. In fact the majority of social and
care services are set up by the single municipality without any control
and programming by the State or by the Region'
Moreo'ver, since  1985, in  order  tO  CUt welfare expenditure, the
government  has reduced the national funds devolved to the municipal ities
for  Social and welfare services. Therefore, the diffusion of  social
services and infrastructure is very diversified depending on the budget
of  the municipality, on the type of polit ical administrat ion and on the
inf rastructure previoUsly establ ished: the regions and municipalit ies of
Central ltaly  traditional ly provide more.services than the rest of  the
country. The majority of sociai and health services -  as well as schools
-  are concentrated in the la.rger municipalities, while they are totally
absent in the smal ler ones.
The Marche region lags behind the other regions of Central ltaly  as far
as social services are concerned: tho programming of  social and care
services is on the whole inadequate. The regional law n'  43l1988 was
criticized  by the Regional Equal Opportunity Committee because it  caused
a sharp reduct ion in  the f inancing attr ibuted by the Region to  many
municipal ities.  ln  fact,  whi le  dividing  the  regional  financial
resources, of,ly, the size of  the town is taken into account and not the
presence and qual ity  of  services (David, 1991). Moreover, in  this
region,  schools,  hospitals,  fami ty-planning  centers'  social
infrastructures for  chi ldren,  the  handicapped and the  elder ly  are
concentrated in  the  larger  towns and  lack ing  in  the  sma I ler
municipalities, particularly  in the inner mountainous  areas.
4.1. Provision for pre-school age -and pr imary educat ion
Pr inary educat ion
provision includes
chi ldren aged 3<6.
in  ltaly  starts  at  six  years of  a9e; pre-school
nurs€ries for chi ldrern aged <3, and kindergartens for
However, recent data on population by age brackets is
-  't57 -available only for the age group 0-5, therefore it  is only possible to
est imate the  overal I  coverage of  pre-school age provisions'  This
coverage is around 55% of  tho population under 6 years, both for  ltaly
and for  Marche. The two services, however, are quite diversified  in
terms of  geographical distribution  and of  coverage of  tho single age
bracket: ln  fact  (as can bo seen in  tablo  4.1 )  the  coverage for
nurseries in 1985 was estimated to be only 8.3%. lt  has to be noticed
that the situation in'ltaly  as far as nurseries are concerned, is always
very bad: orty  few regions of central and northern ltaly  have a better
coverage (Emi I ia-Romagna with  22.7%, Lombardy, Piedmont and Umbr ia
between 12% and 'lOX), while all  the other regions , and part icular ly the
southern ones, have even lower rates.
As far as the Marche region is  cgncerned (David, 1990), it  has to  be
noted first  of  at I  that  between 1985 and 1989 u,e have, registered a
modest increase in  the number of nurseries, but a deCline in the number
of  authorized child-pla6es. As a  consequence in  the same period the
chi ldrgn registred and the coverage have only sl ightly  increased, whi le
the n'  of  children on the waiting list  has definitely  increased (in
1989, for  every 100 registered children,  46 u,ere on the v,aiting list'
whi le the corresponding rate in 1985 was 28).
The geographical  distribution is very diversified: Only 22.7% of the 246
municipalit ies of  the region had at  least one nursery in 1989 and only
ZO.7% in 1985. Moreover, while in 1985 only the municipalit ies with over
20.OOO inhabitants had at  least one nursery, this  service was provided
onty in 69.6% of  the municipalit ies with a populat ion of  >5.000<20.000
inhabitants and in g.2% ot  those with a populat ion of  less than 5'OOO'
It  is  interesting to note, moreover, that nurseries are not necessari ly
more numerous in the municipalities  with a higher female labour force.
Finatly, another indicator of  the deter iorat ion in publ ic provision is
demonstrated by the share of  family allowances which was raised on the
average tron 9.2% in 1985 to 25.2% in 1989; these al lowances, moreover '
appear very diversified  in  the region (from 24.OOO I iras  to  300.000
I iras as  minimum required fee by the f ami ly).
As fiit  ers rr.irrrJergau  tet.rs ar€ coireer"tled, less tjai ta  is  ava!laPic.  i'itw; iir'e
d€flr-rt,i';r)i' trotte;'  <Jisuremlnatecl  in  the  regional  territery  and have a
-  158 -satisfying coverage at  least  in  the cities  and towns, while smaller
settlements are siitt  sparsely covered. As tabte 4.2 shows the average
number of pupits per class is 23.3 (lower than the ltalian  average) and
the rate of  registred children per staff  members is  11.8 (again lower
than the national average). This does not mean, however, that there are
two staff  members per class at  the game time, but  that  in  full-time
kindergartens (8,15-16,15), the staff  work in two shifts  of  four hours
each.
Education in  ltaly  is compulsory from 6 to 14 years. Primary education
is  dividecl in  two different  types of  schools: the first  one -"scuola
elementare"- requires five  years and provides only one teacher for  all
sUbjectS; the  SecOnd One -"SCUOla media"- reqgires three yearS and
provides different  teachers for  the  different  subJects just  as  in
secondary education. Although education is  computsory up to  14, it  is
necessary to pass an examination to pass from one type of school to the
other.
As table 4.3 shorrs, i1  Marche ther.e are, on the v{hole 1.040 school
Units, 74%'Of whiCh are "6lem6ntari", that means that there are fewer
second type schools located in  thO region (as well  in  the country)'
publ ic  transportat ion for  schools is  provided general ly  only for  the
first  type of  school, for  the  peripherial ar€as of  towns or  for rural
areas. 
,
The average number of  chi ldren per class is,  on the whole, 15'8 for
MarChe ancj 17.3 fOr l.taly, bUt on average "elementary" schools have a
lower number of  pupi.ls per class (13.8 for Marche and 15'5 for  ltaly) '
0ver 90% of both types of schools are publ ic'
1.2  Public h€alth and welfare
Since 1980 the region is divided in 24 "UnitA Sanitar ie Local i"  (Local
HeaIthUnits)whicltprovideBublichoaIthservices.EachUSLisdivided
in smalter centres called "Distretti  Sanitari di base" whiCh provide the
populat ion with  prinary health services. The regional health plan
foresaw 138 such centres in the region, but not all  of them are actually
or  completely working. ln  1986 there were 106 working at  least with
-  159 -minimal services. Services provided vary greatly from one USL to  the
other, and even within eaCh USL, f rom one t'Distretto" tO the Other. All
of  them provide  a  general practice,  a  first-aid  station  and
vaccinations, but  not  all  of  them provide innovative socio- health
services which should respond to tho main noods of  the populat ion'  ln
1986 there urere, for  instance, onlY 57 publ ic pediatr ic Surger ies ( in 16
USL out of  24), 51 gynaecological  surgeries (in  15 USL), 32 dental
surgeries (in  32 USL), only 11 home nursing services in 4 USL' (Regione
Marche,1988).
According to  the most recent data available (1991) there are in  the
Marche region 98 public family-ptanning centres and 13 private ones' As
far as geographical distribution is concerned, this data shows that less
than half  the municipalit ies are provided with at  least one centre and
some larger  towns have moro than one. The publ ic  fami ly-planning
centres are fairlY  wel I  Spread among the four provinces, although the
province of Anqona has a larger number. These Centres, however, differ  a
great deal in terms of  qual ity and number of services offered.
There are 63 hospitals in the region most of which are public: this  iS a
high number for  a  region with  less than one and a  half  million
inhabitants. tn fact,  small and inef f icient hospitals are scattered in
the territory  and most towns of more than 5.000 inhabitan.ts have a small
hospital. As a consequence,  bed occupancy is very low (63'5% for public
hospitats and 77.6% for private ones) and even lower than the ltalian
average. Thefe are about 8 hospital beds per thousand inhabitants  in
the region, a  rate  which is  higher than the already high  ltalian
average. lt  has to be emphasised that,  general ly,  hospitals are lacking
in nursing personnel, therefore care for non self-sufficient  parients is
very of ten provided by the  family,  i.e.  by the  v{oman wife-mother-
daugh t er
As far  as provisions for  people in  need (fami I ies and chi ldren'  the
elder ly,  disabled) are concerned, it  should be noted that in the Marche
region, as well as in  ltaly  as a whole, there is a sharp tendency to
provif{e financial  assistance to  fami I ies much more than to  social
services: in 1g87, for  instance, 79% of the regional public and pr ivate
-  160 -expenditure for eare went to f inancial al lowances to eligible  families'
while only 13% was for  the provision of  social services (the relat ive
value for  ltaly  u,as slight ly higher, that is 16.9% (see ISTAT Regioni in
C i fre  1990) .
4.3  Care for the elder ly and disabled
As far  as care for  the elderly and the disabled is  concerned,  again.
financial  assistance to  fami I ies  prevai ls  over  supply of  services.
More6ver, prOVisions for  "inStitutional ization" are more prevalent than
less traditional  services (such.as home care services, home nursing
services, sheltered housing) enabl ing  non-self-suff icient  people to
remain in their own homes.
In  1988, ln  the  region there u,ere 113 care  inst itut ions for  the
physically-handicapped (2),  for the  mentally handicapped (7), for other
permanent ly  disabled (6),  and for  elder ly  and other adult categor ies
(93). The clinics  and homes for  the elderly  are by no means adequate
compared to  the needs of  the population- A research of  SPI-CGIL (the
union of  ret ired people) has shown that  in the region in 1989' there
were 1 10 o ld  peo'ir te's  homes 78% ot  wh ich a lso catered f or  non-se I f -
suf f icient  occupants;  43% af  all  4.681 elderly people were non-self-
suff icient.
These tradit ional inst itut ions for  tho elder ly are undoubt ly  inadequate
in  the region, in  terms of  available beds but primarily  in  terms of
qual ity.  on the other hand, less traditional  services, such as day
centres, home hospital izat ion, television help service' are dramat ical ly
inadequate in the region -  as well as in the country as a whole -  while
only one quarter of the municipal it ies provido public home-care services
and one third  summer hol iday centres
-161-Table 4.1
Marcho: Nurserlos 1985. 1989
1985 1 989
N'  public Nurseries
N'  authorized places
N'  ch i I di"en enro I led
N'  municipal ities involved
Disseminat ion ('l )
Coverage
% chi!dren in waiting list
N' ch i I dren per staff.
% f ani ly allowances
Disseminat ion per Size of
<5ooo inhabitants
>5000<20000  inhabi tants
>20000 inhab i tants
83
31 73
27398
51
20.7
8.3X
28.4
5.4
9.2
Municipal ity
with nurser ies
activity rate
tt  tl
tl  ll
Itl
tl  ll
93
2991
2858
56
22.7
8.8X
46.3
5.3
25.2
3.2
69.6
100.0
Groups of Municipal it ies
by female activity  rate
Munic. with <25% female
"  >25%<30%  ''
"  >30%<35% '] ''
"  >35%<40%  '' ,,  > 40%
0.0
25.O
27.0
21 .6
17.6
source: David, 1991, her data processing on data furnished by
the Marche Region
Table 4.2
Italv and Marche: Kinderoartens.  1986-87
I TALY MARCHE
N'  of  schoo I s
% of publ ic schools
26788
49.5
806
70.0
39280
1 686
23.3
3323
11.8
56%
N'  of chi ldren enrol led *  1632824
N'  of classes  66138
N'  of ch i I dren Per c I ass  24 .7
Staff (teachers and aids)  120019
N'  of pupi ls per staff  13.6
Est imated coverage  55%
Source: ISTAT Statistiche lstruziono a. sch. 1986-87- Annuario
n'  40, tomol ediz. 1990. Our data processing.
* Chilciren aged >3 <6.
-  162 -Table 4.3
staff.  1988-89.
I TALY MARCHE
Total School Units  36198 -100%
EfementarY  26177 -  74%
Junior high  10A21 '26%
Total n'  of classes  333074
E fementarY  209428
Junior High  123646
Total n'  of PuPi ls  5753547
ElementarY (age 6-10)  3247594
Jun. High (age t1-13)  2505953
Mean n'  PuPi ls Per class  17 '3
ElementarY  15'5
Jun ior h igh  20.3
1040 -100%
769 -  72%
271 -  28X,
8184
5324
2860
1 29677
73558
561 
.19
.15.8
13.8
19.6
source: ISTAT Regioni in C.ifre, 1990. our data processing.
Table 4.4
Italv  and Marche: llovement of hosoitals'  1988'
I TALY MARCHE
Total n'  of hospitals
Pubt ic hospitals
Pr ivate  ''
Total n'  of beds
Publ ic
Pr i vate
Bed occupancy  i n:
Publ ic hosPitals
Pr ivate  'r
'1711
1 081
630
412347
341 658
70689
70.1
70.2
63
50
13
11580
1 0399
1 181
63.5
77.6
Source: ISTAT, Regioni in cifre,  1990'
-163-An  important process of  change for  the  ltal ian  populat ion  is
due to higher edqcatiOn,  whiCh v{as formerly a "privilege"  for  a few
and therefore a  factor  of  social-economical  selectivity'  ln  recent
years  it  has become open to  an  increasing proport ion  of  the
population (Ferruzzi 1990). Fron 1971 to 1989.there was, both at  the
national  and regional l.evel,  a noticeable increase in university  and
h igh school graduates and a  decroase in  the  number of  i I I i terate
peop I e.
It  is  important to emphasize that between 1971 and 1989, both at  the
nat ional and regional levels, we have registered a simi lar  increase
in university graduates for  males and females. As far as  high school
graduates are  concerned, the  rate  of  i ncrease was greater  for
females than  males. ln other words, the "historica|"  disadvantage  of
women in this  field  has been weakened in recent years and, as we v{ill
see, for the younger age bracket it  no longer exists'
Table 5.1  i I lustrates the percentage distribution  for  the ltal ian and
regional populat ion over  14 years old  according to  the  level  of
education in 1989 (most recent available data). In Marche, as well aS in
Italy,  st i | | a high percentage of the populat ion in th,is age bracket has
not gone beyond primary (compulsory) education (77 '7% of males, 79'4% of
femate). This percentage is still  higher for  the older population. The
percentage of  women who dropped out  of  primary school is  higher than
thatofmaIeS(.5,4.4%ascomparedto46.0%).ThereisnoreIevantsex
d i fference  i n  the percentage of  secondary Schoo I  graduates, but  the
percentage of  university graduates is  still  higher among males (4'4%)
than for females (3.0%).
It  is  interesting to note, however, that if  we consider the age bracket
25-29  i.e.  relatively  young people who should have finished their
education -  we will  find that the percentage of females with a secondary
education ( 43.5%) and also with a university degree (5'9%) is def initely
higher than that of mates (36.1% and 5.6% respect.ively). This means that
among the vounger generation not only the historical disadvantages lor
-  164 -women have completely vanished, but also that a higher share of females
reach higher education as compared to males. Education, indeed, is seen
by women as the main route to emancipation and to finding a good Job'
There has been a  maJor change in  recent years in  family attitudes
towards educat ion of  males and femal'es. Whi le  former ly  -  when the
standard of  I iving  in  the region lvas definitely  lower = few fami I ies
could af ford higher educat ion for  all  their  children and only ole
usually a son -  was favoured. Toc,ay, when the average standard of  living
in  the region is  higher, education opportunities are equal for  all
children in  the family and more females take advantage of  this'  also
becauseyoungmaleshavemorechanceoffindingajob,thanfemales.
5.1  SecondarY  educat ion
Education in  ltaly,  is  compulsory from 6  to  14 years of  age,  it
foresees 8 years of compulsory education (5 years of primary school and
3 years of  Junior hlgh school).  However, not al I  students complete
their compulsory education -  every year many give up education without
any diploma (4,5% of  the boys and 2.7% of  the gir ls  in 1983-84) '  Af ter
this period youngsters have four options:
-  to  seek an unskilled Job (but there is  one year gap since child
I abour Proh ib i ted uP to 15) .
-  to acquire a secondary education in:
a.  Vocational  Schools;
b.  Schools for primary school teachers (4 years at present, but it
'  will  change to 5 years), ?fter which either they can either look
fortemporaryteachingpostsandstartaIongprecariouscareer
beforefindIngapermanentpost;ortheycancontinuetheir
educat ion  i n  h igher (post-secondary)  educat iona I  i nst i tut ions
such as schools for soc.ial workers, for professional educators,
etc. or  in universitY.
g.  Professional schools (5 years) for  agr iculture,  industry, trade
and others (which includes the  feminine professional school);
or technical schools for  in(ustry, trade, bui lding surveyors and
other technical schools (agriculture' Navy' tourism' technical
feminine etc.).  Graduation in  one of  these schools allows a
student to enter the labour market or to go to university'
-  165 -d. High schools (gymnasiums, scientif ic,
lyceums) for 5 years, aftor which they
other higher educational institutions.
I inguist ic or  art ist ic
can ent€r un i vers i tY or
Statistics  on education do not consider vocational schools separatly'
therefore those students who have a diploma from one of  these schools
are judged on an equal basis with those having only a pr imary ( junior
high) school diploma; similarly  those having a  diploma f rom higher
(post-secondary) school ins i tut ions are  equated wi th  those wi th  a
secondary school qual ification.
It  must be emphasised that although the general level of  education has
greatty incr-eased in ltaly,  the ltal ian system is sti I I  very selective.
A study on trends in the ltalian school system (lSPES,'1989) using ISTAT
data for the schoot year 1984-85 shows that out of  100 students enrol led
in the first  class of the junior high school, only  90 graduate (that  is
1O Still  do not complete compulsory primary education). Among the 90
graduates only  72  enrol  in  secondary school (20  in  professional
institutions,3l  in technical institutions and 2'l in  lyceums) ancl only
40 graduate. Final ly,  out of  these 40 graduates only 26 enrol I  in
university and onty 8 obtain their university degree.
There are five  universities  in  the  region scattered in  the  four
provinces; they cover a  range of  I  faculties:  engineering,  medicine,
pharmagy, mathemat i CS phyS i CS and natUra I  SC ien6es, econom  i CS, I aw,
fetters and phi losophy, education and agriculture, some of  which are
offered in other  universities.
Secondary schools are not equal ly distributed over the territory,  most
of  them are  present only  in  the  most important town. Students,
therefore, often have to commute for  long distances. In the school year
1988-89, there were,  in the whole region 2Og secondary school units
for  71,194 students (with an average of  about 340 students per unit;
tSTAT, 1990). In Marche over 88X of  the SeCondary  School units  are
publ ic  (the  ltat ian average is  73%) and 97'{ of  al I  secondary school
students go to public schools (the ltalian  average is 91%). The majority
-  166 -of  the gir ls  acheiving secondary schooling go to high Schools''
schools fqr  pr imary educat ion teachers, to  feminirte technical
prof ess iona I schoo'l s .
5.2 Vocat ional trainlng
According to  ISTAT (1990), in the school year 1988-89 there were in the
region 130 unitS for vocational training, of fering in total,  357 courses
-  97.7% of which are def ined as basic qualif ications (f irst  and second
level qual ification,  retraining, sqpplementary  training and courses for
handicapped people) and 2.g% as  special izat ion courses' Vocat ional
training  courses are def ined ?S:  "courses giving  the  theoret ical-
practical  knowledge necessary to  carry out professional roles  in  the
various productive sectors. They aim to qualify, refresh and specialize
tvgrkerS". The prgpqrt iOn of  u,Omen enrOl led  in  these CoUrses in  the
Marche region v{as 44.5%, slightly  higher than the  ltalian  average
(41 .7%); but they were relat ively more in specializat ion courses (54'2%
of al I students in these courses) whi le the contrary was true for  ltaly
as a whole (on lY 26%).
Vocational training  in  the Marche region, as well  as  in  ltaly  as a
whole, does not adequately fulfill  the needs and changes of  the local
product i ve structure and of  the  I abour market .  The share of  tota I
expenditure for  vocational training  is not adequately shared among the
various economic sectors, being still  relatively  high  in  declining
sectors such as agr i cu I ture and i ndustry. Moreover ,  the  typo logy of
courses offered is  on the whole st i | |  fair ly  tradit ional .  There is  a
lack of  any type of  coordination  among the various policies and among
the Var iOuS agencies involved in vocat ional training:  the whole system
is so confused that it  is difficult  to col lect adequate data.
The only recent data avai lable refers to the annual plan approved by the
regionaI administration for  the  year 1988-89, (Bartolomei, 1988) to
which we will  refer  in the following analysis. lt  should be stressed'
however, that this data does not demonstrate  how many and which of  the
planned courses were offered finally  nor does it  show the quality of
those offered.  As table 5.2 shows, for  the school year 1988-89
515 courses were planned forr 9006 students; 82.3% of these courses  lYere
to
or
-167-short (tess than 600 hours). Almost half were to be run by trade unions
and other private institutions, while over one third were to be run by
schools of the Marche Region and the remaining 18% by local author it ies
(Provinces and municipal it ies).
The trade unions and other private institutions run most (92.2%) qf all
courses in  agriculture and over half  of  those for  administrative
workers. Local authorities are involved mainly in fields such as arts
and crafts, comerce, new technologies and personal services (social
workerS, educatorS, etc.).  There are'12  RegiOnal schOols, mainly
involved in Craft,  industry and tourism/hotels and interest mainly
tradi t ional professions.
Most of the courses in agriculture are short (170 hours on average);
but  recenil y  they have become more d i vers i f i ed and courses for
enterpreneurs, agrar i an accountantS,  b io log i ca l  agr i cU l ture and for
technicians in management are increasing. As far as craft is concerned,
although 70% of the courses in this sector last over 600 hours, they are
mainfy for traditional professions such as hairdressing, model-making,
restoring. Most courses (92X) in the industriaI sector are "long": on
average they last for 1006 hourS; the profesSions, however, are mainly
tradit ional : mechanical technicians,  electr ical technicians, mechanical
engineers; there are three courses for new technologies.  Courses for
administrat ive workers have been increasing in recent years, mainly for
off i ce automat ion, word-procesS  i ng, computer ;  there are a I so 43 (2'
tevel) courses for high school graduates, mainly for the use of computer
technology in management. Most courses in the service sector are in
fields such as tourism/hotels,  trade agent, environmental protection'
waste disposal. There are also in inis sector some courses for  high
school graduates in fields  such as professional educators, df,imators,
cultural agents.
It  should be noted that  the regional plan does not give figures of
students by sex, but according to the latest reported data in 1984-85'
onfy 33% of  the students were women and thoy were mainly enrolled in
tradit ional feminine courses (Brancador i,  1986).
-  168 -ln order to  evaluate the outcome of  vocational training  in  terms of
qua I i ty  and of  occupat iona I  opportun i t ies,  the  Reg ion  carr ied  out
research  i n  1987-88,  w i th  reference to  students graduat i ng  from
vocational Schools in the school Year 1984-85 (oRML,2O,1991)'  lt  must
be underlined that "short" cours€s were not included in this  research,
however al I the students graduating from "long" courses in  1984-85 were
interviewed; among them 45X wero women.
Two thirds of  those interviewed had followed a 2-year course, one third
an annual course. TwO years after  gradUation, 'l5X of  males and 22% of
females were st i | | unemployed.  As compared to maleS, females weie older,
had a higher level of education,'and trained more often for the service
sector. However, training courses for this spctor were still  traditional
and seemed to  lead to  lower occupational opportunities' On the whole
it  has been noted that vocational training seems to have I imited effects
on the ma jgr  l,downf al ls" of the local labour market (Brunor i ,  1.991) '
5.3 Vocat ional training part lal ly subsidised by the ESF
The three-year ptan 1990-1992 for vocational training partial ly financed
by the ESF, foresees mainly 2'  and 3'  level training courses for high
school and university graduates. lt  favours, the new professions in
terms of  technOlogical  innovat ion and exper imentat ion, aS required  by
the  labour market. lvithin  the  Plan,  2'  and 3'  level  courses are
supposed to tal(e 59.5X of all  EFS subsidies for  training.  Indeed, both
the  1987-89 and the  1990-92 Plans for  EFS vocat ional  training  are
character ized by a  qual itat ive chance in  favour of  the medium high
levels and by a strict  linkage with  development  programmes such as
I ntegrated Med i ter ranean P I an
The training Plan, moreover, foresees act ions aimed at  basic training
for  unemployed youth (19.1%), in-job  training  (11.4%), training  for
workers with long-term unemployment (6.4X) and training in favour of the
weakest components of  the labour market (women, migrants, handicapFed:
3.6%tota|).ThisIastactionshouIdinvoIve,inthetriennaIPlan,455
workers: 67 women, 221 handicapped ancl 167 immigrants. As tar  as u'omen
are concerned, this  action is  intended to faci I itate  their  involvement
in professional areas in which they are under-represented.
-  169 -On the whole, the Plan foresees to  train  9690 workers. For 1990 the
trainees should have been 2765, 86.9% being young people; the share of
u,omen foreseen was only 33.5X. As far as economic sectors are concerned,
67.6% of  1990 traineos should be for  the industrial sector, 15.1X for
agr i cu I ture and 17 .3% for the serv i ce sector  .
-  170 -Tab I e 5.1
Italv and Marche: Educatlonal level bv ser and bv aoe-
Percentases.  1989
MARCHE 14-64 TOTAL
MF
25-29
MF
>64
Un ivers ity  4.8
Secondary 20.7
Pr imary  37.6
lnter.Pr im.
llliterate  36.9
3.7  2.6
21 .7  5.5
31 .1  6.0
43.5 85.9
4.4  3.0
17 .9  17 .6
31 .7  25.0
46.0  54.4
5.6  5.9
36.1 43.5
52 .5  43.9
5.8  6 .7
0.6
3.6
4.2
91 .6
TOTAL  1oO.O 1oO.O 100.0 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100'0
I TALY 14-64 >64  TOTAL 25-29
MF
Uh i vers i tY  5.1
Secondary 21.8
Pr imary  41 .0
lnter.Prim.
llliterate  32.1
3.7  4.0
20.9  6.6
36.0 1 1 .0
39.4 78.4
4.9  3.2
19.4  17 .7
36.3  30.4
39.4  48.7
5.2  5.2
36.5  38.2
48.2 45 . 3
9.9  11 .4
1.0
4.3
7.9
86.8
T0TA1100.0100.0100.0100.0.100.0100.0100.0100.0
Source: ISTAT,
1 989.
Rilevazione Tr imestrale Forze di Lavoro' Media
Our data Processing.
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IIARCHE:
A. Vocat ional trainino. The reqional P lan for 1988-1989. Percontaoes.
Courses Students Hours
Total n'
Mean length in hours
% of br ief courses (-600 hr)
% DISTRIBUTION BY SECTORS
Agriculture
Hote I s
Grafts
Comme r ce
Industry
Admin istrat i ve workers
Serv i ces
Tour i sm
TOTAL
% DISTRIBUTION  OF
INSTITUTIONS IN CHARGE
Trade Unions and Private inst.
Local authorities
Schools of the Region
TOTAL
9006  269163
17.3  6.5
4.3  5.7
17 .3  21 .7
6.4  2,8
17 .6  35 .9
20.7  19.4
11.5  5.6
4.6  2.4
100.0  100.0
45.0  46.4
18.8  7.9
36.2  45 .7
1 00.0  1 00.0
5't5
523
82.3
20.0
4.1
16.9
5.8
18.6
19.0
10.9
4.7
100.0
47.2
18.1
34.7
100.0
Source: Regione Marche,
Data Process ing
Vocat iona,l Training Plan 1988-89.
by Bartolomei, 1988.
Basic
Cour ses
N%
Spec i al iz.
Cour ses
N%
Tota  I
Cour ses
N%
Cou r ses xw
Students enrol led  MF
Females enrol led
% of females F/MF
338 95  19
8622 97 .7  201
3814 97 .2  109
44.7  54.2
5  357 100.0
8823 1 00.0
3923  1 00.0
44.5
2,3
2.8
Source: ISTAT, Annuar io Stat ist ico ltal iano, 1990'
-172-The linkage between birth  rates and changes in  the structure of  the
family, allows several hypotheses with reference to the labour market'
tn other words, if  we read the decline in birth  rate not as a cause but
as a  conseguence, it  is  possibIe to  infer  that  the choice of  the
couple of the'80's  to practice birth control iS conditioned not only by
obvious oconomic-cultural factors such 1"  price  rises  and better
knowledge of  maternity-paternity but  also  by the  increasing female
participation in the labour market. This fact  "grants an occupational-
statusconditionwichisperceivedasabasicmomentinthe
process for  social  integrat ion 
_ of  the  individual"  (si ler i '  1990) '
onthe.otherhand,itinovitabIyraisestheproblemofthewoman
trying to divide her time between work and family (the so called "double
presence" of females; seo Carfagna, 1990; Fadiga Zanatta' 1988)'
'For wives-mothers, indeed, -  as rve havo seen in  chapter 3 -  f amily
work  is  so  energy-consum ing  i t  d iscourages "ventur ing"  into  the
Iabour market; this  is because care of chiIdren, and of the  househoId
ingeneral,doesnotconqtituteanhistoricatandconsolidated
,,apanage,, for  the father-husband (saraceno, 1980). HoWeVer, analysing
the most recent regional data on female part icipat ion in  the  labour
market, we notice a  new phenomenum: in  spite. of  the high rate of
unemployment in  the age bracket 25-49 and particularly  30- 49'  when
raisingchiJdrenreachesapeak,t\,omenremainintheIabour'market,
indicat ing that  "discouragement no longer determines whether or  not
many.womenleavethelabourmarket'.(Materazzi,1991'p'49).
Analysing the data which refers to the  female component of employment'
the relevant  increase in the number of women on the labour market and
their growing role -  both at national and at the regional level for  the
per iod  1981-1989  iS Clear  As a  consoquence' wo note posit ive
var iat ions, both in  terms of  female employment  rate  (from 21 '5% to
24.5% for ltaly  and from 27.O% to  91-79/ fOr the Marche region) and
activity  rate (from 26.7% to 30.2% tOr ltaly;  from 31 '2% :to 36'0% for
Marche).Nevertheless,P?fticipationinthelabourmarketissti||byno
means equal between the  sexes'
-173-AS tho most recent ly  avai lable data shows (tabte 6.1 ),  in  1989 the
active population in the Marche region was 45.4% of the total  population
which is higher than the national average. The activity  rate for  females
uras also higher than the national average, as historical ly  it  always has
been. However, it  is  lower than the male one (36X as compared to 55.4%
at  the regional level);  particularly  low is  the activity  rate  for
marr ied women.
In spite of  the increase in female employment, female unemployment is
st ill  very high. ln fact  it  is more than double the male unemployment
rate ( 18.7% compared with 8 '1% for  ltaly;  1'l '3% compared with 4'4% lor
Marche). Part icutar ly  remarkable, is  the  unemployment rate  of  young
u,omen, as u,ell as of  young men (always over 40% of total  unemployment)'
Moreover, the high female unemployment rate is  influenced by the high
Share Of women among the peOple "in search Of firSt  j6b" and "Others in
search of  job".Unemployment  in the strict  Sense of  thO word (i'e'  the
condition of  those who lost their  previous Job) is  instead -  higher
for men.
Final ly,  if  we foCUS oUr attent iOn on the "no.n-labOur fOrCe" (studentS'
people unable to  work, retired  people and housewives) we find  that
the data  i s  ctef in i te ly  unf avorab le  to  u,omen. Howover ,  i t  must be
stressed that  to  consider housewives as a  non-labour force  is,  at
best;  misleading  atthough "tecnically"  Justified  for  statistical
purposes. In short, female part icipat ion in paid labour has increased in
recent years; but not as  much as  it  should have.
As far  as the three main economic sectors are concerned, it  must be
remembered that the service sector has greatly  increased in  the  last
three decades (see table 1.1).  In 1989 it  uras the main economic sector
both in  ltaly  (58.6% of  total  emptoyment) and in  Marche (55.6%).
Although the  female share of  employment in  this  sector  is  St i | |
definitely  lower than tha male one (table 6.2),  over 55% of  employed
u,omen of the region (and 67X in ltaly)  work in this sector.
Employment in  industry  has decl ined  less  for  fema les  than  for
males and st i | |  involves a  large share of  employed women (23% for
Italy;lnr:n 35% for Marche respectively), while  agriculture involves one
-  174 -out  of ten  (or
at . the  reg iona  I
between 1981 and
On'  the  whole,
less) of them. lt  is interesting.to note, however' that
level femalo employment in  agriculture increased
1989 while male employment in this sector declined'
therefore, the structure of  emp loyment i s
characterized by the importance of a feminized service sector and, as
lar  as the occupat ional status is  concerned, mainly by  wage-
salar ied work both in ltaly and in the Marche region'
Considering in detail  occupatiqnal status by sex' and economic sector
(table  6.3),  we must stress the  high proportion of  women salaried
workersinindustry(83.6%,tenpercentagepointsmorethanmen)andin
the Service sector (69%); self-employment  in the'se two sectors is much
more frequent for males than for  females although in the service sector
it  is  also considerably important for  women (almost a fifth  of  female
employment in this sector).
,'ASS istant Unpa id f am i ly members" are in a t I sectorS, ma in ly womOn '  but
they reach 42.2% of  fema le  emp toyment  i n  agr i cu I ture.  I t  has to  be
noted, hov/Over, that  in recent years,  the Share Of self-employed  women
(39.7% in 1989) has greatly increased in this sector' This is due to the
fact that,the majority of nales formerly working in agriculture are now
aIsectorandaIthoughthey..moonIight.'inthefamiIy
farm, for  legal and health insurance purposes, they have put the farm in
their wife's name.
ln  the Service Sector a  large Share of  dependent females are white-
col lar  workers, mainly employed in  publ ic  administrat ion and other
services, whi le self-employment is more frequent in commerce and trade'
The women blue-col lar  workers prevai l,  of  course;  within  the
industrial sector.
Moreover, the younger age brackets (14-2g) compared to the total  ('14-
70) ,  show a  h igher percentaoe of  young women emp loyed as  sa I ar ied
workers in  the  industr ial  soctor;  lower, but  st i | |  relevant,  the
relat ive data f or  the Service sector (respect ively  45'4% and 3'l '6% at
the nat ional level i  45.4% and go.7% at the regional level) '
-175-To sutnmar i se, the  data  ana l ysed above shows, b6th at  the nat iona l
and regional level, a concentrat ion of femato employmont in two specif ic
branches of  the service sector: publiC service.s and commefce' Here,
female employment also  reaches high professional levels  (managerS'
entrepreneurs, professionats, s6l f-emptoyecl), offer ing to  young adul t
women with  a  high  level  of  education significant  opportunities.
Education, in the end,  appearS to  be  the mOst important weapon women
have in order to succe€d in the labour market (Fatiga- Zanatta, 1988)'
As a matter of  fact,  in the region, the servico sector has attracted a
number of young women with a medium-high level of education. lt  has in
particular  increased the  share Of  white-collar  women employed  in
"insgrange, banking/finange,  "prOdUCtiOn SerViCeS" and  in  "publ iC
administrat ion and other pqbl ic  and pr ivate services" '  ln  these two
branches, indeed, in 1989 the rate of  feminization for  the occupational
status of  managers/white  collars  was 45.3% and 53.6% respectively
(Sopranzi,  1991).
6.1 Horizontal or vertical segregatlon  and wage differences
Although new perspectives have opened up  in  some less traditional
"prodUCtiOn serviCes", it  mUSt be underlined that, on the whole' clear
mechanisms of  hor izontal and vert ical  occupat ional  segregat ion st i | |
persist with reference to the female component of the labour market.  As
far  as  hor izontal  Segregat ion  is  concerned, Table 6.4  shows total
employment  by sex and by economic branch and the rate of feminization of
each branch; the higher feminization rate of  the service sector and
part icular ly of "public administrat ion and other services" is clear and,
within the secondary, in  manuf actur ing. Unfortunately  this  table does
not  report data for  the single  industr ies  (but we must recal I  the
concentrat ion  of  women in  inctustr ies  'which can  be  considered
"traditionally  feminine" such as clothing, textiles,  shoes).
As far as vertical  segregation is concerned, it  must be recalled that'
in  the maJor ity  of  "feminine" Jobs of  the service sector (nurses,
nurSing-aidS, shOp aSSiStantS, teacherS, ClerkS  etc. ) ,  Career
opportunities  are very limitecl -  if  they exist at all.  Research made on
empf oyrnent in  the regional Administrat ion of  Marche has shown ,  f Qr
-  176 -instance, that  37% ol  $,omen, ?s compared lo  22% of  men , a(e employed in
the lower funct ional levels -  the less prof essional ised and worst-paid
ones -  and that the higher one goes in th6 professional hierarchy the
lower is the proportion of women (Materazzi, 1991)'
An  important index of  vertical  segregation is  given by  the  wage
differences between sexes. Unfortunately there is no data avai lable on
this topic at the regional level and there is a lack of  informat ion even
at  nat ional level .  Not even EUROSTAT ctata is avai lable for  ltaly  on
salar ies  of  males and females emplOyed in the industr ial  sector since
1gg4  we will  refer  therefore to  research on u,age differences among
dependent labour, made by  the  Institute  for  Economical and Social
Research of  the maJor tta.1 ian union ( lREs-cGlL, 1991) which has used
data supplied by the Ministry oi  Finance'
According to this  research, the vJage differences amohg sexes increased
(instead of  decreased) between 1983 and 1986. Moreover, in  1986 the
average wage of women uras only 76.8% of the relative mafe f igure' lt  has
been underlined that those differences are due to the fact that employed
u,omen are mainly concentrated  in  industries with the lowest salar ieS'
Moreover, since 1983, emptoyed women have hacl lower r ises in  their
average wage than men.
Tabte 6.5 allor{s.comparison of the rato of feminization of each economic
Sector and branch with the mean lovel of  Y{omen's salaries and with the
wage dif ferent ials  between the sexes. As lvages for  salar ied labour are
col lect ively bargained at  the nat ional level this  table can be a good
proxis for  sex wage difforential  in the Marche, knowing the productive
structure of  the region. The thble shows clear ly  that  there are less
women in the better paid economic branches such aS banking/finance and
transportation, whilst  they are definitely  more present in  the  less
wel l-paid branches.
6.2 Atypical forms of enploynent
InformaI networks of  acquaintances
common way of  finding a Job in the
sectors of the regional economy' Cl
and re I at i ves are st i t I  the most
private as well as in the Public
i ent re I at i ons have ,  i ndeed ,  been
-177-found to be quite common in the public sector although access to this
sector is possible through public competition (Paci od., 1985). ln 1989
onty some of those in search of a Job enrolled in the list'of  pubtic
labour agencies (aboUt 7OX), while many, solely or not, resortad to
informal actions such as: personal visit  to possible employers  (35X),
recomendat ion  to  emp.loyers by  fr iends and acqua intances  (35%) 
'
applica.tion letters (21%r, PUblic competitions ,(29X).
The average time spent in search for a Job is usually very high' but
even in this aspect'women appear disadvantaged:  according to the :1989
data the search for a job takes on average 21 months for women compared
to 17 months for men
The nat ional  law 863 of  1984 inst ituted  the  so  cal led  "contratt  i
formazione-lavoro"  ( in-work training  contracts) which favoured the
employers' need for  a share of  f lex ible  labour force  al lowing them to
hire  by  "personal call"  (i.e.  without following the order of  the
unemployment list  set up by the local Employment Agencies) for a maximum
of 24 months, young people aged 15-29 with considerable f iscal benef its.
It  has to be noted that this  law turned out to  favour male more than
femate youth: in 1989 less than 37% out of  the 10.359 youth hired with
this  type of contract were females. Moreover only about 50-60% of  these
contracts ended up with regular engagement  and usually no real training
was prov i ded.
Moreover, according tO an interview, labour condit ions in this  type of
contract have been reported so hard that some women preferred to give
up. (ln  some smal I  enterprises the work schedule reached 45-50 hours
per week). Many employers pract ice indiroct discr iminat ion toward women
by asking their  intentions with respect to marriage, having chi ldren and
so on.  Some manage tO fire  young u,omen as sogn aS they ask lor  a
marriage licence.
Let us now analyse other forms of atypical employment. According to the
fabour force survey, in 1989 temoorarv omplovment involved 7% of female
employment as eompared with  3.6X ol  male €mployment. This type of
atypical emptoyment is  more frequent for  both sexes in  agr iculture
(8.7% tor f ema leS, 7% tor ma les) , and less f roquent in  industry (5% and
-178-2.6% respectively). For vJomen it  is  significant  also in  the servrce
sector (7%). According to  the data provided by'the  public Employment
Agency, 45% of  atl  WOmen Starting a Job in  1990 entered a temporary
post as compared with 33X of men.
Seasonal emolOyment ls  frequent in  agr iculture  but  also  in  several
branches of  the  service sector. l{o have already ment ioned in  the
intr.odUction  hOw "precarious" and SeaSonaI employment has been fostered
in the public sector, following the recent cuts in public expenditure'
f n addit ion,  irl Marche young men and uromon are hired f or three months
once or  twice a  year in  tho postal and telophone sectors, in  local
adminiStration, etc.  in Order not to  increase the personnel' Teaching
personnel are temporari ly  integrated with  unemployed teachers when a
teacherisi||,ontemporaryIeaveoronmaternityIeave.
During the summer season seasonal or casual employment is atso frequent
in  the  tourist  ,sector  in  hotels,  resturants,  tourist  agencies'
entertainment and bathing establ ishments.  ln  the  service  sector
Seasonal work is  frequent in part icular per iods of  the year ,  also in
other brancheS SUch aS Commerce. This iS the CaSe, for  instance, of  an
impOrtant department  StOre "Standa": in  this  CaSe Seasonal rvorkerS'
nearly always the same ones, are hired for the summer season and for  the
Chr istmas season, when the store i.s open to the public  f rom 8.30 in the
morning to 8  in the evening non-stop. In this  case it  is mainly women
who are hired and all  part-time. Att the rights of other employees are
appl icable to the Seasonal workers (wage, paid hol idays, etc' ),  but they
al I are at a funct ional level infer ior to the maJor ity of the personnel'
In  this  particular  department store  three other  forms of  atypicat
employment have been commonly practiced for  several years :  Dart-vear
(or vertical part-time), Oart-time and full-time on shif ts'  Part-time in
th i s  enterpr i se  has been adopted to  meet both the  needs of  the
enterprise to  reduce perSonnel and the needS of  Several employed women
with heavy double-presence problems. Part-time in this  firm  involves 4
hours Of work for Six days a week, One week in the morning, the other in
the afterhoon. lt  involves only women, but it  is a free choice' as a
matter of  fact several women are employed ful I  time, whi le part-timers
are mainlY women with fami I ies.
-179-Part-year work involves mainly neurly-employed  women for  6-7 months a
year v{ith a ful l-t ime schedule (S hours per day),  These workers a lso
have all  the rights of  tho full-time  workers, but they are unemployed
for hatf of  the year. Moreover this  type of  atypical work neccesitates
a f tex ibte second Job which inevitably  wi I I  be precar ious. ln the end,
it  does not solve the problems of  uromen with  "double presence" '  Th is
type of work has been linked to the in-work training contracts, but no
real training is done and adaptation to the new Job is diff icult.
According to  the union representat ive  interviewed, f ull-t  ime lvork on
shift  in the form adopted at  the Standa (6 hours non-stop for  6 days)
"is  the time sChedule for women": it  is a full-time  Job, it  leaves time
fOr the "dOUble- presence", and Over al l  it  dOeS nOt interfere with
career possibi I it ies as part-t ime does.
tn actual fact,  the main problem of  part-time for  women iS that  it
dramat ically  interferes with career possibilit ies:  in banking/f inance,
for  instanCe -  as well aS at Standa -  if  a $roman chOOses part-time' she
is automat ical ly cut of f  f rom any career possibilit ies. ln most economic
branches, work organizat ion is so r igid that  anY form of  t ime schedule
flexibility  is  a risk  for  career purposes; even in  the public sector
(where the time schedule is 8 a.m.- 2 p.m.) for  the higher functionil
levels total  avai lability  for extra-t ime work is necessary.
ln ltaly  part-time has been regulatod by the law n'863 of  1984 to meet
employers' needs of  f lexibility  and diversif ication of  the work time-
schedules. The law def ineS part-t ime in  a  broad way aS "any worl(
act ivity  done with a t ime schedule infer ior to the normal one as def ined
in  cot tect ive bargainig or  f or  previously establ ished per iods in  the
week, month Or year". The percentage of part-time work, as well aS the
tasks and other  formal it ies  involved, are  regulated bY col lect ive
barga in ing.  In lta ly gar.t-t ime contracts in 1988 were on ly 3 .4% of
all  occupation, a rate definitely  lower than in the other EEC countries;
an major obstacle to the spread of this type of contract is the taxation
system which penal izes part-t ime moie than ful l-t ime; a  revision  iS
-  180 -necessar y
emp I oyment
country as
tofavourawiderdiffusionofthistypeofatypical
(ORML, 1O). Part-time is more frequont in the north of  the
compared with the south
f n Marche in  1988 it  WaS Only 1.7% of  total  employment  and involved
mainly women: from 1984 to  1988, 9952 now part-time contracts were
made, in the region, and 2597 were transformed from fu1|-time to part-
time;79%ofthemwereforwomen.Thetrendisbothtowardanincrease
in the number of P.T. contracts and in the sharo of  women involved' In
1990, for  instance, 81% of  the 4537 new P.T. COntraCtS and 84% of  the
1267 contracts changed f rom futl-t  ime into P'T. involving women' Part-
t ime contracts involve mainly blue-collar workers in the service sector
and in industry and white-collar workers in the service sector' over 85%
of  the firms which hava adopted this  type of  contract are relatively
smal |  ( less than 50 employees; ORML, 10) '
As for age distribution  it  must be underlined that'men involved in P'T'
aremainly.thoseoverSo,i.€.itrepresentsforthemaslowexitfrom
the labour marKet; the women involved on the other hand are mainly those
in the centrat age-brackets (30-49), when dOUble presence problems are
more pressing; these women tenc| to see.part-time as a choice, more than
asanimpositionofthelabourmarket.Youngpeople,onthecontrary'
seldom resort  to  these contracts and they consider them as under-
emp loyment.
As tar as unsocial wqrkino time is  concerned no statistical  data is
avaiIabIe'ontytheabove-mentionedresearchonmothersofprimary
schooIstudentsagedll-l4ofAnconagivessomehintSaboutit(see
David:viCarelli, 1991). 46% Of the working mothers interviewed  worked
a|so on Saturdays and 11x also on Sundays; in both cases tradeswomen
u,ere part icular ly  involved Q7% and 31X) respect ively'  Late evening work
andnight-workinvotvedlg%ofthemothers,againmainlytradeswomen
(38%)andteachers(46%)(thosewhocorrectstudents,papersand
preparetheirIessonspreferablywhentheirownchiIdrenareasIeep).
Aside from the continuous cycle production industries' which employ
mainty men, a number of  sectors foresee night shifts;  this  is the case
inpubtictransportation,hospitals_wheremany|l,omenareempIoyedas
-181 -nqrSeS, nqrSes aidS, mangal WOrkerS, te6hniCianS and regently also
doctors -  and of other public services of  primary necessity. Moreover'
the very heavy work schedule in agriculture is well-known , Fdlticularly
in the good season, men and women v{orking up to  12-14 hours a day
whatever the weather conditions -  and women also have their  housework'
Homeworking  was definitely  more common in the region in the'70s  v{hen
inf orma I  economy and th'e need f rom the demand s icte tor  f tex ib le  work
organization rt,as at  its  maximun In that period most homeworking  was
irregular and not registered. ln re6ent years it  is  less frequent  and
n1re regulated; as a cgnseqqence there were mgre freqUent controls by
trade unions and publ ic authorities and there are  different  attitudes
of women toward work as previously stated.
Some stat i st i ca I  data on  homework i ng u,as supp I i€d  by  research  on
nanufactur ing  industry done by  the  regional Chamber of  Commerce'
Industry and Craft (1990). According to this  data, in 1989 homeworking
involved 3.6% of  the  regional employment in  manufactur ing'  lt  was
def initelly  more f requent in  some highly feminized branches such as
shoes{'12%),musicaIinstruments(13%)andothermanufacturing
industries(18%),but]owoncIothing(1.7%).ItmustbeunderIined,
however, that  this  data u,as based on the ansu,ers emplOyers gave tO
questionnaires sent tO them. lt  is possible, therefore, that,  no matter
how representative  of total  manufacturing is the sample, some employers
did not answer this  particular question and that  irregular and hidden
homeworking was not registered.
As far  as emolOyment in t,he underqOund  economv is  concerned no data is
available for recent years, although it  is known that irregular work is
still  high in  the service sector, Pdrticularty  in  the Marche region
where traditional  services are  relatively  important in  terms of
emplOyment. AS recal led in the introduct ion, the publ ic  sector fosters
irregglar wgrk by  "SUbCOntra6ting" persgnaI and SOCiaI Services tO
highly  feminized small private  firms  and to  cooperatives in  which
working condit ions  are verY hard, often  unprotected by  col lect ive
bargaining, the number of work-hours either higher or  lower than normal,
the time schedule variable (sometimes even unsocial),  and wages usually
very low.
-  182 -Paid housekeep.ing  work is also in most cases irregular and it  involves
women with  a  loul tevit  of  educat ion  in  the older  age bracket, or
immigrant women. As 'Just recalled the decreaso in industr ial  homeworking
and its  legal regulation resulted in a decrease in  irregular work as a
wholo; however, women's organisations have underl ined the persistence of
irregular work in  smal I  firms of  the rogion, mainly in  the clothing
industry and in the internal areas of the region
Finalty,  it  is  interesting to  recall  that  17X of  the working mothers
interviewed in the research (David-Vicarelli,  1991) held a Job without
any COntf aCt ,  11% Were COnS idered "mar'g ina I  lvorkerS" ;  moreOVer ,  6% Of
al I  the mothers interviewed held an occasional or seasonal job.  These
f igures refer  to  u,omen in  the centra I  age brackets wi th  young, but
relat ively grown-up children, living  in the main town of the region. lt
is possible to suppose that they are higher in  less urban centers and
in the internal areas of the region, part icular ly lor  lower class uromen
w i th heavy f am i ly respons ib i I i t.ies .
Child labour was found to be very frequent -in 1980 in the southern part
of  the region, where shoes are 'made (Vinay, 1984): ovor half  of  the
students aged 8-14 had some work experience (seasonal or  continuous);
both male and females u,ere involved. Boys had a higher percentage of
child  labour, but  girls  were deeply involved also  in  housekeeping
activities  and undertook in  shoe-making the most dangerous tasks for
their  health (such aS spreading glue with their  fingers). As no other
research has been made on the subject We do not  know to  what extent
chi ld  labour is  st i | |  frequent in  the region. Consider ing the better
living  condit ions and the i,ncreasing importance given to educat ion'  it
should be reduced both in the shoe industry and in agriculture.
As f ar, as double lob holdinq, or  "moonl ight ing",  is  concerned'  another
research (Paci ed.  1985) has under I ined that  this  type of  atypical
employment is  mainly held by men v{ith their  main job  in  the public
sector, because the working conditions and the time schedule typical of
this  sector are particularly  favourable for  the spread of multiple job
holding.
-  183 -Table 6.1
Emplovnent andicators bv sel-  Total PoDulat ion
A
LABOUR
B
FORCE
c
UNEMPLOYMENT
I TALY
MF
M
F
Marr ied F
MARCHE
MF
M
F
Marr ied F
100.0
63. 1
36.9
22.1
42.O
54.5
30.2
18.0
45.4
55 .4
30.0
23.9
%of
Population
over 14
( 49 .6)
(65.0)
( 35.4)
(35.8)
(53.1)
(6s.2)
(41 .7 )
(?)
%ot
Marr ied
lf,omen
49.5
51 .5
48. 1
(12.4)  12.0
43.8
47 .1
41 .9
(8.1 )  7 .1
12.0
8.1
18 .7
7.4
100.0
59.5
40.5
26;9
7.5
4.4
11.9
5.4
A: Labour force, percentages
B: Labour force, as % of total
C: Unemployment,, as % of total
D: Youth unemployment (14-24),
populat ion
labour farce
as % of total unemployment
Source: ISTAT, Ri levazione Forzo di
Marche, Forze di Lavoro, Media
Our data processing.
Lavoro, Media 1989; Regione
1989, Bol lett ini  ORML n'  14.
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Italla  e Marche: Emolovment bv sector and bv ser. Percentaoes. 1989
TOTAL AGR ICULTURE INDUSTRY  SERVICES
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
A.
I TALY
B.
I TALY
MARCHE
MF
M
F
100.0
100.0
100. o
100.0
100.0
100. o
9.3
9.1
9.6
11.0
't1 .7
10.0
100.0
64 .8
35.2
32. 1
36.8
23. 1
38.4
40.7
34.6
100.0
75 .6
24..4
58.6
54. 1
67. 3
50.6
47 .5
55 .4
'100.0
60.8
39.2
loo.o  100.0  100.0
65 .2  65. 1  57.6
34.8  34.9  42.4
Source: ISTAT, Rilevazione Forze di  Lavoro, Media 1989; Regione
Marche, For.ze di. Lavoro, Media 1989, Bo||ett ini  oRML n.  14.
Our data processing.
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March€: EmploYment bY sector. bv sox ancl bY occuDational
status. Percentaoesliggg
AGR I CULTURE INDUSTRY  SERV I CES TOTAL
FMFMI.
Emp loyers 2.O  2.5  2.4  0.9  6.5  2.1  4.3  1.8
Sa I arylwage
Itlorkers  24.9 15.6 73.0 83.6 01 .4  69.0 61 '8  68'6
Self-
emp I oyed
Ass i st i ng non-
paid fami lY
members  8.2  42.2 1 .3  7 .5  3.2  9.5  3.0  12.1
65.5 39.7 23.3  8.0  28.9 19.4 30.9  17.5
TOTAL 1oo.o 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: Regione Marche, Forze di Lavoro, Media 1989, Bollett ini
ORML n'  14. our data Processing
Tab I e 6.4
Marche: Emolovment bv ser. econourtic  branch (Thousan
N'
Males
N'  N'
Fema les  Tota  I
'  %Fon
Tota  I
AGR I CULTURE
I NDUSTRY TOTAL
Electr icity,  water
Industrial proces.
Bui lding-construct.
SERVICES  TOTAL
Wholesale trade
and retai I  trade
Transports and
Communicat  ion
Banking/finance
lnsurances  and
ser v i ces to enterp .
Publ ic Administr.
and other services
TOTAL
43,0
149,2
4,8
1O2,7
41 ,7
174,2
71 ,2
22,4
'l 1 ,6
69,0
366,4
22,7
79,6
0,2
76,7
2,7
127 ,8
50,3
3,2
8,3
66 ,0
230,  1
65 ,7
228,8
5,0
179,4
44,4
302 ,0
121 ,5
25,6
-l 9,9
135 ,0
596,5
34.8
34.8
4.O
42.8
6.1
42.3
41 .4
12.5
41 .7
48.9
38 .6
Source: Regione
ORML N.
Marche, Forze
14. Our data
ct i Lavoro, Med ia 1989 , Bo l let t i n i
process  i ng .
-  186 -Tab I e  6.5
thousand  I iras Der vear). 1986.
Econom i c
Branch
Mean annua  I
F. Wage
S Females  l{aoes F
Tot . sa I ar i ed, Wage M
Agriculture-forests
Food industry
Mines
Manufactur ing industrY
Wholesalq trade
Retai I trade
Other Commerce
Tr anspor t-Commun  i cat .
Banking-finance
Serv i ces
Serv i ces : Governmenta  I
Other activities
Tota I
8068
1 3007
1 7305
1 2966
1 4281
1 2353
9778
19782
22104
1 2001
1 6465
15522
1 4406
28.2
32.3
10.6
27.7
35.4
48.5
50.4
17.0
28.3
55 .6
51 .5
32 .6
36. 1
62.3
68.7
80.3
78.0
78.4
80.4
76.6
88.0
67.7
62.'l
84 .4
67.2
76.8
source: IRES-CGlL, (Al t ier i  and others)
data Processing of data suPPl ied
Work in Progress, 1991, Their
by the MinistrY ot Finance.
-  187 -Feminist oroups outside political parties were particularly active in
the 1970s and in the f irst half of the 1980s, both in ltaly;as a whole
and in the Marche rogion. In that period they have tackled issues such
as sexual ity,  contracept ion, f ree abort ion and male violence. Af ter the
aproval of the abortion law (194 of 1978) they became less active and
more fragmented. Feminist groups are stronger in the main cities of the
country than in small towns and are practically absent in rural areas.
ln Marche they have organized women's libraries, u,omen's houses and UDI
(Union of ltalian Women) circles in Ancona and in Pesaro, and are act ive
in other towns as wel l.
They are  organized in  groups working on  specific  themes and on
historical  research with  the  intention of  creating feminine freedom;
they are bui lding a network of  group relations, but they are not yet
ready to  confront institutions.  Moreover, they are, involved more in
training activities  that in revindications(?)
Women's orouDs within the oolitical  parties. All  the political  parties
contain some form of women's organizat ions. Women's organizat ions in the
Christian Democratic Party found a  space in  the  party  with  their
involvement in care, voluntary services and social issues. They are no
longer cal led  "Women's Commissions", but  "Forums" and they  are
undergoing some qualitative  changes: their  social  practice  is  more
autonomous from the party,  whose role of  political  mediation iS now
debated. The actual  fact  of  having evaluated the  needs-problems-
resources has given them an indication of what they can do. Their demand
for  autonomy  i s  ga i n i ng strength and they  are emerg i ng  from the
emancipation  phase to the equality phase. Now they are closer to the lay
women's groups, but the family is still  their main issue, as witnessed
by the recent proposal of national law on the fami ly.
ilfomen's groups in  the  Socialist,  Social-Democratic and Republican
parties are more oriented toward the conquest of social citizenship and
equa I i ty of  r ights.  These groups a lso are undergoing changes and the i r
demand fon autonomy from the parties is  increasing.
-  188 -The "l{omen's  CommiSSions" former ly present in the Communist Party do not
exist anymore in the newl/-!e;n Democratic Party of the Left'  They have
been substituted by  the  "Womon's Counci ls"  which are meant to  be
common meeting places where different  exp€riences  and women's projects
are discussed and where womon'S policieS and initiatives  are worked out'
The "Women'S COUncils" formulate the autonomous contribution Of women to
the policy and initiatives  of the party; their general aims are def ined
by the ,,Conference of  Women". This is an organizat ion  foUnded on f ree
choiie and allows women to confront each other within the party and'
outside it,  also with uromen of  other parties.  Indeed, the PDS also
foresees Centers'for initiatives  v{ith women who are not members of  the
party.
PDS women, aS Witnessed by  the  "theory of  difference"'  have been
influencecl by the feminist way of  thinking; also the  law on equal
opportunitiesandpositiveactions(n.125of1991),hasbeenseen,
beyond emancipation, as an instrument to  build  an autonomous female
for ce
WOmen in  trade  uniOnS are OrganiZed in  "COOrdinat iOnS": a  more
traditional  form. The main'trade  unions cGlL, clsL  and ulL  have
regional coordinations  of  women. up to  nou, there has only been one
exper ience of  autonomous  organizat ion  in  the unions' In  the region'
there are, to date, only two Equal opportunities committees in the worK
place: in  the local administration of  a medium-size town (Senigallia)
and i n the tobacco  i ndustry. There has been another tentat i ve se I f-
organization in  a  qetal-mechanical  firm  to  induce the  union to
negot iate over Part-t ime.
The last  important regional women's mobilisation occurred on 7th March
1987; its  intent was to donounce women's exploitat ion by the so-cal led
,,Marchigian ctevelOpmwent  model"; it  invOlved  women employed both in the
public and Private sectors.
Another women's organizat ion which is  f inding increasing favour among
ful l-t ime housewives (ano their  husbands) is  the  "Feder-casal inghe"
(Housewives federation). This is an organization close to the christian
-  189 -Democratic Party. lt  has 85O.OOO  members in  ltaly;  in Marche it  has
8OO0 members, 500 of  whom are men. This organization  demands subsidies
for maternity, for  full-time  housewives, training courses for  full-t  ime
housewives wishing to  enter  the  labour market, better  part-t ime
collective  bargaining,  financial  support  from  the  Region for
cooperatives of  housewives ovor 40, etc.
Yet another organizat ion has recent ly  been developing al I  over the
country: "ALFA". lts  aim is to promote forms of self-organization  among
u,Omen in order to  recognize and increase the value of  fami ly  work'
IALFA" is  asking the ltalian  Parliament :  to  include care work in  the
GlP, to  recognize care work on a  fiscal  and pension basis, to  give
maternity subsidios for all  non-working women, to extend to fathers the
rights  intended fOr to  u,omen workers at  present, to  obtain parental
leave for  both fathers and mothers, etc.  ALFA asks local author it ies
to:  improve public services, promote time-schedules for  friendly  towns,
etc. This organizat ion represents the ans$,er of the women of the lef t  to
the "feder-Casatinghe" , bgt they have a nqmber of Common issues'
l{omen in  Institutions are really under-represented in  ltaly.  Up to  now
the only party that has a policy of  f ixing a minimum quota of  women in
electoral lists  is  the PDS whose statute forsees a minimum shard for
each Sex Ot 4O%. HowOver, Up tO ngw, this  Share has not been reached in
any i;1st itut ion, nor in any party direct ive bodies (the average is  30-
3S%), As f ar as the Marche regional administrat ion is  concerned only 3
Out of  40 representativeS  in the regional parliament are women and all
three are members of the PDS. These u,omen have proposed to the regional
parlament a law On "free time and SubstitutivO services" which, in  line
with the new proposed nat ional law, aims to change the t imes of rvork and
of  the city  in a way that they would be more suitable to the needs of
tvomen and Of their  "dOUble presence". ThiS iS a Very impOrtant issue in
Italy and in the region now.
-190-ln ltaly  the evolution of the legislation on the "female question" and ,
in particular, on the re,latiOn between uromen and work, fr?Y be divided in
three d i fferent per iods.
The f irst  por iod  ConiernS the  So-called "protect ion"  legislat ion
starting  from the beginning of  the cefttury up to  the middle of  the
,70s. During this period several laws were issued on female work which,
Up to 1975, were charaCterized  by a common and constant factor, that is,
by the "protective" attitudo  of  the State towards women, who, being
c'ons idered aS  :.weak.. obJects, needed severa I  protect ive measures to
el iminate the presumed weakness of the object itself'
The f irst  law worth mentioning is  law n'  242 of 1902, which forbad the
use of  women for  heavy and unhea I thy  Jobs and for  n i ght-work  '
.Maternity leave,,yJas introduced asserting that women workers could not
be employed in work for a period of 4 v{eeks.
This law Started the long tradition ot protlctive  legislation, which in
the course of  time woUld increasingly develop the "perverse effect"  of
expelting women from the labour market. During the first  twenty yearS
of the century, laW n'  1176 of  1919 is worth ment ioning; it  gave rvomen
limited  legal  abilities,  by  ant icipat ing,  among other  things,  the
possibility  of  women being allowed "v{ith equal r ights  to  men, to
practice all  professions and to f ill  all  public positions".
Later on, dur ing the f ascist per iod, domest ic segregat ion and pol it ical
marginalisat ion'of u,omon was part of the wider ideological scheme which
characterized that particular period'  A logical and political  plan was
formulated, offering to women conflicting opportunities to participate
in  the political  and social  life,  whilst  in  practice causing their
exclusion  and marginal isat ion. tndeed, dur ing that per iod, for  instance'
theRoyaIDecreen.1o5l/1923,€IPIicitIyaimedtoexpelwomenfrom
the labour market and denying women access to governmental  employment'
coexisted with laws such as the law n'  653 of 1934 about "protection of
women and child  labour" and the law n'  '1347 about the protection of
"maternity for working womonr'. These laws have two similar elements to
the f irst  intervent ions of  social  legislat ion at  the beginning of  the
-191 -century: (a) the perSistent treatment of  women's work together with
child labour ("half labOur forces") and (b) the lack of any norms for
homeworking,  fami ly work and work in agriculture.
After the falt  of fascism, tho will  for social changes was proved by
two quite significant laws: the first  one, in 1945, extended to women
the right to vote and the second one, in 1946, recognized  them as the
passive el€ctorate.
ln  1946 the  ltalian  Constitution sanctioned two important principles
(Articles  3  and 97), one which foresaw the  formal and substantial
equality of  all  citizens  in  the eyes of  the law, and the other,  the
principle of normative and retributive parity of the two sexes in work.
Later  ,  in  1963 a  law uras issued which cancel led  the  so-called
"SpinSterhOod  ClaUSeS" (wOhen wOrkers avoiding marr iage sO as to  be
hired or  not  fired).  This  law, moreover, charged social  fees for
maternity and chi ldbirth to the health insurances.
The 1970s aro part icular ly  important for womon's issues. In this per iod,
among other things,  the relationship betwoen matornity and work was
facod in new terms both by trade unions and by the female movement. Many
and important laws were lssued:
1) L. no. 98/1970 regulat ing the dissolut ion of narr iages.
2) L. no. 1204/1971 protecting working mothers.
3) L. no. 1044/197'l foreseeing the Five Year Plan for the inst itut ion
publ ic  municip.al nurseries with subsidies from the State.
4)  L. no. 151 /1975 revising Family law.
5) L. no. 174i1g78 concerning regulations for the social protect ion
maternity and for voluntary interruption of pregnancy'
More specif ical ly,  laws no.  1044 and no.  1204 implemented legislat ion
on protection of working u,omen, which have often been unsatisfactory not
in  their  theory but  in  their  actual operational possibilities.  lt  is
worth not ing that  law 1204, in  foreseeing the "protect ion Of work ing
of
of
-  '192 -mothers,, addresses .three areas of protection: physical, economical and
sanitary, including also homeworking, previously ercluded from any type
of protect ion.
The change from the Per iod of
back to 1977 xhen law no. 903
law may be divided as fol lows:
"protection" to that of "equaIity" dates
was issued. On the basis of its aims this
1) Ngrms aiming tO Warrant eqUal troatment - or "non-discr iminat ion"
in access to worK
2)  Norms aimed against discrimination during v{ork relations'
3) Norms designed to prevent difficultios of employment and the cost of
female work.
4) Norms aiming to adaPt the legislat ive discipl ine on f emale work to
the new structure of the family af ter  L. no. 151 of 1975.'
The ,,rat ionale" of  the law is  to be seen in the light  of  the need for
equality between sexes at work. This equality is meant as prohibition of
unJust if ied and arbitrary discr iminat ions on the basis of  Sex '  but not
as  positive  enactment of  equal uniform troatment during all  work
re I at ions.
The law represents, in the main, the roalization of the articles of  the
Ital ian constitution on normative. and retributory equal ity  and of  the
principle of equality in general. This principle was absorbed by lau' no'
903 only in its  "formal" aspect, whi le its  "substantial"  dimensiOn  was
still  left  out
The need to realize a substantial type of equality, and'the awareness  of
the persistance Of "indirect"  disCr iminat iOnS Of a  "Col lect ive" type'
due not so much to  | | legal behaviour but to  tho cultural  her itages
detrimental to women, are the central points of  the cultural  debate of
the 1980s.
ln this context the attention of scholars and tegistators is centered on
the def inition,  possibility  and legitimacy of  inteiventions  aiming to
*arrant  conditions.of  "equal opportunities" for  women' that  is  a
substantiaI type of  equaIity which is  caIled  "positive action"'  This
-193-cultural change culminat€s in recent t imes with the issue. of a new law:
law no. 12511991.
ThiS last  latv, v{hiCh certainly offers  very interesting and strongly
innovative provisions, combines the thematics of equal opportunities and
positive actions with the anti-discriminatory  dimension of  law no. 903
of  1977, modifying and  integrating many of  its  provisions.  ln
part icular, three sets of provisions should be emphasised: the f irst  one
refers  to  the definition  and typology of  positive action  (positive
action compensating-preventing-  abi I itating  of  the gender difference);
the second one refers to  the actions before the Court, both of  the
individuat inJured party and of  the public subject (Equatity Advisor);
finally,  the third  one,  refers to  the administrative  structures for
protect ion at the nat ional and regional levels.
At nat ionat tevel the  taw has establ ished th€ Nat ional Committee  f or
Equal Opportunities at the Ministry of Labour. This Committee Joins the
Nat ional Equal Opportunit ies Commission at  the Counci I  of  Ministers
constituted in  1984. The National Equal Opportunities  Committee, with
deals with female work, formerly had to:
a)  examine and express proposals about the  real izat ion  of  the
principles of oquality ex lege no.903/1977;
b)  check on the state of real ization of  equal ity  law;
c)  formutate behavioural codos in  compliance with  the principle  of
equality in the  workplace;'
d)  give advice to private citizens and to associations on disputes on
work matters;
e)  guarantee  adequate representation of women in international  national
and local institutions;
1)  participate with its  own representatives  on tho Advisory Committee
of  the  European Communi ty  for  prob lems ot  equa I i ty  and equa  I
opportunity for women in work.
Recently, two new tasks have been added to the above ones by the law no.
125l199'l .  In part icular the increase in the number of  members of  the
Committee; the insertion in it  of representatives of female associations
and movements, and the promotion of plans of positive actions.
-  194 -AccOrding tO the new law, hOwever, SOme pou,erS are weakened. For
instance, it  excludes former power to make inquiries in the workplace
and to  give technical advice to  people under discr iminat ion. The
understanding  of  the fields of  compotenco of  the Committ,ee is  to be
inserted in a togic of development of regional structures such as the
Equa I i ty Adv isor.
At the Regional lovel - undoubtedly the most interesting one - we should
mention a serios of initlatlves which, in recent years, has produced a
set  of  institutions particularly varied and interesting (female
councils, centers fOr  eqqality, Regional Commissions for  Equat
opportuni t ies, Equal i ty Advisors).
In the Marche region, the Regional Commission for Equal Opportunit ies
was established by regional law no. 45 ot 1982. Generally sp.eaking  the
function of such commissions  covered information  and research on female
issues within the region, formulation of projects to favour the presence
of women in the social and political  tif€ of the region and finally,
promot ing proJects and act ions related tO the professional training and
progress of women.
In  1984, national iaw no. 863, promoting urgent measures for
employment, introduced the  "Equal ity  Advisor" inside the Regional
Commission for Employment. This figure was later reproposed by law no'
56/1987 concerning the restructuring of the labour market, and final ly'
was rat i f ied and strengthened by  law no'  125/1991  '
Formerly the Equal ity  AdViSor'S task u,as to check the enforcement of
equality principles, by promoting, on woll-founded  grounds, inquiries
from the Inspectorate of Labour. Today, according to  law no'  125/1991'
the Equality Advisor -  being by lavr a member of the local organisation
in charge'of the implementation of equal opportunitise -  has the task
both to prepare plans for positive actions and to propose a Judicial
trial  in  case of  suspicion of  discrimination  Together with the
-  195 -"shifting the burden of  proof", introduced by  law no.125,  this
constitutes a very relevant acquisition. This acquisition, together with
the principle of "indirect cliscrimination"  and with positive action, now
positively sanctioned by law, v{ill  in the future be able to  solve
various problems, which tor too long have been ill-served by merely
"protective" legistatiOn or by a merely "formal" eqUality legislatiOn.
-  196 -EC support to  I ta I y  for  1990-92, through the  Commun i ty  Suppor t
Framework, is differentiated  among the regions of  the country: t.he more
disadvantagecl regions of  the South have access to all  the five main EC
goalS, including no.1 in  favour of  latecomer regions. Some of  the
regions of  the North and in the Centre have access only to goal 3  in
favour of  long-term unemployment  and to goal 4 for youth employment.  The
other regionS, inclUding,Marche, beside aims 3 and 4,  have access also
to goats 2 (in  favour of declining industrlal sectors) and 5 (for  rural
areas).
Recent ly,  art icles  have been publ ished in  neu,spapers report ing  the
concern of  the EC for the low rate of uti I ization by ltal ian regions of
EurOpean financing. Compared to other regions, Marche seems to have a
relatively  high rate of  Utilization  of  community f inancing, although
resources are considered inadeqaute compared to needs (Vita'  1990)'
For lggo-g2 the Community Support Framework has allotted to the Region
on the whole 40.4 biltions  liras z 3.7% for decl ining industr ial  sectors
(goal no. 2),  5.5% for  long-term unemployment (goal no. 3),  63.5% for
youth employment (goal no. 4),  and 27!( for  the development of  rural
areas (goal no.  5).  These resources wi | |  al low for  training of  15.150
individuals.
The ESF contribution to vocational training is very important and covers
45% of  total  resources, whil€ the Stato and the Region cover 55% The
total  training  expenditure for  1990-92 amounts to  about 90 bi I I ions'
However, only in 1990 a number of  applications worth 135 billions  were
addressed to the Region. On this  basis it  has been suggested that the
resources available are not adequate for  the actual demand from the
I abour market (v i ta,  1990)  .
The share of  resources foreseen for  the whole period for  operational
programmes, speCifical ly addressed to women'S employment in professional
areas in  which they are under-represented,  is  minimal, i.e.  1% of
total  ESF resogrces  (80% of which is  for  long-term unemployment)'
-  197 -The operat i'onal  programme for  1990 had  foreseen training  2765
individuals 13% of which in  long-term unemployment (goal 3) and 87% for
youth uncmployment (goal 4).  The share of  women is on the whole 33'4X'
that  is  926 women. The oporational programme specifical 1y adrossod to
favour women's emplOyment in  professional areas in  which they are
under-represented should have involved 67 u,omen,73t% of which under goal
3 long-term unemployment) and 27X under goal 4 (youth unemployment).
The EC equality policy,  implemented by the Equal opportunity unit,  Local
Employment Init iat ives (LEl),  is hardly known by the Regional of f icials
in  charge of  vocat ional training  and EC pol icies.  Indeed, only one
action has been taken, that is:  a training course for Equality Advisors'
According to  an  interview to  a  member of  the  Equal Opportunity
Commission of the Region, however, the CommisSion had a marginal impact
on  the  actua I  managemOnt Of  th i s  COurSe. MOreover ,  students have
complained with the Commission for  the inefficiency of  the course and
because they felt  that they were wasting their time.
As for New Opportunities for Women (NOW) community initiative  programme,
the of f icials  of  the Region in charge of  EC policies heard about this
new programme for  the first  time in June 1991 when they were invited by
the Ministry of Labour to a meeting and required to prepare plans by the
middle of September.(By the end of September, however, no programme had
been prepared).
According to an interview to a member of  IRES-CGIL Marche, on the whole,
the outcome to  United European markot will  not determine any relevant
change as far as normative laws on labour market are concerned. lndeed'
there has been already a  very specific  normative which wi I I  harclly
change in the fol lOwing years. As f ar as u,om€n are concerned it  wi | |
have positive effects on the whole, because of  the direct  and indirect
EC policies aiming at  overcoming the discrimination  of  women on the
labour market. Indeed it  has had alreadY some positive effects,  for
instance with the 1984 action no. 219 aiming at overcoming the negat ive
aspects of  restructur ing of  text i le and c loth ing industr ies.  However '
it  has been suggested that  EC pol icy  directly  aimed at  influencing
women's working condit ions is too general as far as training prograrnmes
are concerned and checks over their  realization are inadequate. lt  is'
-  198 -therefore, difficult  to measure on guantitative  and qualitative grounds
their effects on women employmont.
As far as the rogional productive systom is concerned, som€ diff iculties
are foreseen for the loss qualified industries which up to nou, have
profited from somo form of protection. For instance, in clothing and
shoemaking industr ies the rate of technotogical innovat ion is lower than
it  shoutd be. For this kind of industry the Single Market will  undoubtly
have negat i ve effects.
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-208-Catalonia is  one of  Spain's historical  nationalities  that  people
usually refer to as one of  the most dynamic regions (demographically,
economically  and socially)  in the Spanish context. Thereby vre vrould like
to  focus this  section on the economic aspects, which determine the
recent Catalan product ive structure.  First of al I we should stress that
the Catalan economy naS enormous magnitude in relation to  the Spanish
one, due to  its  long economical contemporary history.  In the post-war
period (1940), Catalonia was already the  f irst  Spanish industriat
region, with  42% of  the act ive populat iOn in  industry and the rest
distr ibuted equal ly  between agr iculture  and services'  In  the  same
period more than half  of  Spain's active population u'as employed in
agriculture.
The 60,s  were an  important economic growth per iod,  spec ia I ly  in
Catalonia u,here the economic growth model was based on the industrial
and construction sectors. The service sector expanded, Just after  the
industr ial  expansion in  relat ive as well  as total  terms' The huge
immigration f low,  characteristic of  the  period  actually  the  key
element of  Catalan economic growth'- came to be integrated into  the
industr ial  Sector in  !wo basic ways. On One hand, there was labour-
intensive manuf acture available in the region, specif ically  designed to
absorb such a flow. On the other hand, the strong demographic growth -
indirect ly  infused -  brought about an intensivo urbanisat ion proqess'
which at  the same time led to  an enormous increase in  the overall
ava i lab i I ity  of  act ive  $rorkers with in  the  construct ion  sector
(Genera I i tat  de Cata  I unya, 1982) '
The economic cr isis of the 70'S was mUCh mOre acute in Catalonia than in
the rest  of  the  Spa in  dLle to  the pr ice  increase in  energy and to
stagnation of  foreign demand for  industr.ial products' These two factorS
directly  affected the  industrial  sector devoted to  the  transformer
industry, which suffered also from the  lack of  its  own resources'
Roughly speaking, the .economic cr isis did not real ly af fect or generate
deepchangesintheCataIaneconomyincomparisonwiththerestof
Spain. Nevertheless it  was- evident that  sectors such as texti le  or
construction suffered from the decl ine.  On the contrary and for  the
-209-f i rst  t ime, i t  brought about the advance Of  the  serv ipe sector  i n
contrast to  the  losses in  the  industr ial  ssctor.  In  t!e  same way
economic re-agt ivat ion took place in Catalonia in the mid-80's' This
time it  was not based on the shortage of capital intensive industries or
on the hugh increase of  immigrants, but on the increase of  the service
sector together with the reindustral ization I inked to the large influx
of foreign capital.
ln  1985 alone, Catalonia produced 19,31X Of the Gross Value Added in
the whole Spanish economy. Macroeconomical  variables show that  the
situat ion in Catalonia,  compared to other r€gions of Spain, is somewhat
privileged by its  Personal Income rate which is among the highost' To be
more precise, in  1964 the Gross Domestic Product per capita is  much
higher than the national average (by 45%). The Basque Country is  the
region that  had the  h ighest .Personal Income (60X higher than the
nationat average) and Catalonia holds second positioh. During the 1964-
1g73 period, ,with a strong economic development, the annual increase
rate of  Gross Domestic Product was about 7% in Catalonia. However, in
the fol lowing per iod,  marked by the cr isis  f rom 1973 to  1985, the
increase rate of  Gross Domestic Product in Catalonia was less than 2%
and the retative  levet of  the Gross Domestic Product per capita  in
Catalonia fell,  so that the gap between the Catatonian and the nat ional
average was reduced. Since 1985 it  seems that the econgmic decline has
slowed down.
The catalan productive structure shows -  as urould be expectod from an
industrialised economy -  a primary sector, which relatively  speaking,
offers  little  to  total  production (2,5?l of Gross Value Added compared
to  6% in Spain in  1985) and which employs only a small proportion of
the  active  population.  The  f inal  agricultural  production  was
distributed  in  1987 as follows:  tivestock 59X, agriculture 38% and
forestry 3%. In addition we must underline the role Played by women in
Catalan agr iculture,  where the  land structure is  dominated by modest
holdings where u,omen's contr ibut ion and large,f amil ies are essent ial  for
economic survival. According to the Agrarian Census in 1982, most of the
-210-agrarian holdings are  small or  medium-sized (about 37% of  agrarian
land has between 1 and 5 Hectares, 18X between 5 and 10 Hectares and
25% between 1Cl and 50 Hectares). Nowadays it  seems that  intensive
production is  taking place on Catalan land both in  terms of  crop
changes and with the introduct ion of new technologies  on land saving.
0therwise the industr ial  sector employs much of  the act ive  populat ion
and accounts for  a  significant  share of  the overall  production  in
Catalonia. According to  the Industrial Census, only five  branches of
industry constitute 59% ot  industrial employment  in 1986: food, drinks
and tobacco (12%), manufacturing  of  metal products (10%), textile  and
manufactured  art icles  (19%), transport equipment (9%) and chemicals
(9%). Such percentages vrere Slightly  smaller in  1978, when these
economic branches constituted  58% of  total  employment. ln  fact,  this
was due to progressive industrial specialisation in Catalonia, together
with  the  restructurat ion of  the  product ive  system and the  fal I  in
product ion dur ing the economic cr isis.  ln summary, the expansion of  some
conCrete eConom  i c  branches sUCh as  Chem i ca I  prodUcts ,  t ranspOr t
equipment, food, drinks and tobacco was compensated for  by the decline
in other areas Such as textiles,  which dropped lrom 22% to  19% of  the
employment: level between 1978 and 1986 (Parallada, 1990). As for  the
Catalan enterprises within the industrial sector most of them are smal I
or medium (between .l-9 employeesz  70% and between 1O-49 employeesz  22%)
and they employ, more or  less, one out of  three of the total  employed
population within the ind-ustrY.
'tn Catatonia as well as in Spain there has been a relative  increase of
the service sector since t,he last few d€cades. This sector accounted for
about 601; of the catalan GDP in 19B5, whilst in 1960 it  reached almost
40%. The proport ions are quite simi lar for the rest of  Spain. Moreover
i tS  expanS ion has promoted not on t y  an  i ncrease i n  product ion,  but
also  in  employment: people employed within  the  service sector  in
relation  to  the total  employed population $,as 53% (52% in  Spain) in
1985, whi lst  it  was only 36% in  1960 (29?6 in Spain).  Final ly,  it  is
atso srorth not ing the great importance of  the tour ist  sector within the
catalan economy. since the 50's -thr 
promot ion of mass foreign tour ism
has generated development on the Catalan coast. Nowadays another forms
of tourism are becoming popular such as. summer houses, which account for
-  211an ever- i ncreas  i ng share of tour i st accommodat ion.
One of  the main tong-term problems of  the Catalan and'spanish  economy
has been the huge increase in unemployment,  part icular ly  for  youth. |r/e
discuss this  topic  in  detai l  later,  for  the  moment we wi il  just
h igh I ight the effects of  nat iona I pot ic ies to promote emp loyment .  Such
policies  hav'e been strongly  cr it icized by  the  trade unions. They
consider them as a  main cause of  pushing the  labour force  into  a
precarious position.  certainly  they made a  real  impact on  women.
There. are two basic reasons: the main pol icy  u,as based on temporary
contracts as  we I I  as  the  decrease in  wage costs.  Th is  f lex i b le
recruitment explains the  increase of  u,omen's employment. This  was
ref lected, for  instance, by the  large amount of  vocat iona I  tra ining
cont racts or pract i c i ng cont racts ,  wh i ch were under taken.
-212-Figure 1. Location of the Research Area: Catalonia and its provincial capitals.
Spanish State by Autonomous Regions.
: 1/9.250.000 approx.
Source: Own elaboration.
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-213--  214 -According to  the  last  of f icial  data published ("Padr6 d'Habitants")
Catalonia had 5.978.633 inhabitants in 1986. This is a large  proport ion
in relation to  the whole Spanish population,  16% to be precise.  The
demographic  importance of  Catalonia in  relation  to  Spain llas been
growing since the 60's (see Tabte 2,1. ).  The root of this growth I ies
behind the concrete demographic  dynamics.
t{hen we look at  the relative  increaso in population (see Table 2.1 and
2.2.),  it  is  evident that  population growth percentage of  Catalonia
tr iples,  or  at  least doubles, that of  the whole Spanish populat ion
between 1960 and 1970.  In this  period there were two main factors
causing the  populat ion growth in  CatalOnia, immigrant and natural
increase, unl ike  the Spanish case wher€ natural increase u,as the only
factor.  During this  decade large population contingents from the most
depressed areas of  the country came to  Catalonia, attracted by the
employment possibilities  in  this  thriving  economic region.  They came
especially from Galicia and Andalusian (see figure 1), spoke a different
language and had di fferent  I i festyles.  They arr ived  in  such large
numbers that  the Catalan social balance b'as deeply affected'  In  the
major i ty  Of  cases, integrat ion of  the  second generat ion,  born  in
Catalonia, did  not  represent a  problem, but  one can Still  f ind
distr icts,  in :var ious towns of  Catalonia, which are real  ghettos of
Andalusian families  organizing their  social  life  according to  the
traditions of their mothertand' These  immigrants'  mostly young adults'
filled  the gaps left  in the age pyramid by the Civil  War (1936-39): its
prof ile  shows both the def icit  of  births  .in those years and the high
death rate, especially  among men, registerecl during and just after  the
war. Hence the catalonia populat ion was increased naturally ancl .also by
the migrants many of  whom started fami I ies soon after  their  arrival  '
ThuS, OemOgrapnically speaking, it  was for Catalonia the period of  "fat
co*s".  Dur ing the 60's an unprecedented  explosion took place in  the
number of marriages as wel I as in that of the births,  as a result of the
favourab le economic expectat ions.
since 1975, al I  demographic indicators have signal led a  change ln
previous trends.  Net, immigrat ion  in  Catalonia even became negat ive
-215-when migrants returned to their
changed from being an emigratorY
recently, numerous immigrants  from
Catalonia and Madr id, part icular ly
fand of  origin.  EquallY, SPain has
country to an immigratory one. More
the Thirct l{orld have been arriving  in
from Afr ican countr ies.
Other varlables of  the  demographic dynamics show a  Shift  of  the
'tendency during the last few decades. There has been a fortility  and
nuptiality ctectine  and no recuperation signs are visible yet.  In 1975,
Total Nuptiality Rate was superior to 1 in Spain, which showed a high
nuptiat  conJuncture, but  in  1985 it  was below o.64,  In  1970, the
fertility  level  indicated that  each l{oman had an average of  2.88
children in Spain and 2.71 children in Catatonia, and the replacement of
generat ions was then warranted; however in  1987, the fert i I ity  level
showed '1.3 chi ldren per woman. This means that  Catalonia, together
with  the  Basque ,Country and some ltalian  regions, has the  lowest
fert i t i ty  tevets in  Europe.  I t  seems then that  marr iage and fami ly
patterns are  changing for  the  new generat iOn of,  at  least,  being
postponed. As a matter of  fact,  age at  marriage as well  as age at
maternity is higher in the last few years (see Tabte 2.5):  in Catalonia,
in 1980 average age at marriage for women was 22.50 and it  was 24.54 in
1985 (for  men 25.54 in  1980 and 27.OA in  1985).  As to  age at
maternity, the  delay iS less obvious as it  was, 27.87 years  in  1980
ancf 28.48 f ivo years later.  Simultaneously nevj household structures are
ga in i ng  f orce ,  such as  cohab i tat ion.  llo  have no  stat i st i cs  oll
cohabitation but we do have indirect  indicators about this  new family
pattern. For instance, the percentage of chi ldren born outside marriage
in Catalonia was 2.19% of  total births in 1975 and 10.96X in 1985'  lt
is  worth remember ing that,  historically,  because of  their  Catholic
tradition,  most Spanish regions have had relatively  few "illegitimate
children"  in  c6mparison with  the  rest  Of  EurOpe.  Lastly'  th€
evolut ion of  mortal ity  among females and males (see Table 2.5) shows a
greater level of  life  expectancy and a widening of  the  gap between
sexes.  Therefore it  is  important to take into  account the progressive
feminizat ion  of  thb  elder lj  looking at  the  future  insert ion  and
implementat ion  of  socia I  pol icios  f or  the  elder ly  (regulat ion  of
ret irements, pensions. . . ).
-216-Lastly,  it  is  interesting to note the Catalan territorial  distribution
of  population. The location of  oconomic activities  and population that
we now know is  due to the accelerated economic growth since the 60's.
Two basic factOrs,  the dr ift  from the rural  to  the urban areas in
Spain and the  fast  Catalan industriat  development account for  the
immigration explosion in  the catalan territory  (see Table 2'2'  on
populat ion growth in Catalonia and Spain dur ing the per iod 1960-1986).
The sudden and enormous quantity of  incoming population teft  a great
mark at the spatial  level due to the roal difficulty  of providing,  for
instance, housing or  urban infrastructure in  general. Therefore the
urban  Speculat ion,  the  great  agglomerat ion  around the  largest
traditional  industrial  colonies and the  lack of  urban planning which
prevailed during the 50's and 60's made up the main features of  our
history from which we have the legacy of the so-called "inequalities of
the recent  Cata lan terr i torY".
Ta I k i ng about po I ar i sat ion centreS vre muSt ment ion Barce lona and i ts
hinterland, nowadays known as the macrocefal ic city  of  Catalonia' This
is where the largest and mo'st important shopping centres are fdund and
where the main bureaucratic and political  affairs  take place'  Only
Barcelona  city  has 'l ,701 ,812 inhabitants,  compared to  the  almost
6,0OO,OOO inhabitants in  Catalonia, which means about 28.46% of  the
overalI population. Roughly speaking, BarCelOna province is  structured
through an elaborate network of small and modium industrial cities.  Most
of  them COincicle with the "comarcal" CitieS. Moreover arOUnd two Out of
three  people f rom Catalonia live  within  the  metropolitan region'
Barcelona has 5g7.8 inhab./knl of density that,  compared to the rest of
the provinces (Girona 82.9 inhab./knz,  Lleida 29.3  inhab '/kn2  and
Tarragona  83.  7  inhab ,/kn2),  makes the  point  of  its  relat ive
overpopulat ion at  the regional level clear.  However, the dynamics of
Barce|onacontrasthugetytothenorthofCata|oniaandespecia||ywith
high  mountain zones. There, the  problems are  Just  the  opposite:
populat ion loss and, I inked to this,  loss of the the smal lest villages'
This process started in the 30's but it  is specially acute now.
-217-Hence wo have the legacy of  the so-CaI led !'centraI ised  mode| "  of
development basical ly based around the industrial and large tourist
contres. An important urban network has also developed (see Table 2.4.)z
62.06X of the population used to  live in cities of more than 10.000
inhabitants in 1960, compared to 80.60% in 1986.
-218-Table 2.1
Catalonia and Spain: total population by sex, 1960'1986.
Source: Population  Census and Padr6n.
Table 2.2
Catalonia and Spain: Variation in totil populalion by sex' 1960-1970, 1970-1981,
1 981 -1 986, 1 960-1 986. Percentages
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
1960
30528539
14810135
15718404
3923968
1880009
2043959
1 970
34041022
1 6641 956
17399066
s',t07504
2486313
2621191
1981
3768341  0
18491 793
19191617
5956597
2920204
3036393
1986
38473331
18878072
19595259
5978633
2927882
30507s1
1 960-1 970
11,51
12,37
10,69
30,16
32,25
28,24
1 970-1 981
10,70
11.,12
10,30
16,62
17,45
15,84
1981 -1 986
2,10
2,09
2,10
0,37
0,26
0,47
1960-1986
26,02
27,47
24,66
52,36
55,74
49,26
source: own elaboration from the Poputation census and Padron.
-  2't9 -Table 2.3.
Catalonia  and Spain: totalpopulation by sex and age groups 1950, 1970, 1981, 1986. Percentages
1960 1970
0-14 15-64 0-14  15-il
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
25,87
28,79
23,11
23,23
24,86
21,73
65,91
u,27
67,45
67,2
66,99
67,40
8,22
6,94
9,44
9,57
8,15
10,87
27,79
29,09
26,55
25,63
26,96
24,35
62,54
62,76
62,33
64,5
64,76
64,26
1986
9,67
8,15
11,12
9,87
8,28
11,39
1981
0-14 15-64 0-14 15'64
25,70
26,95
24,5
24,92
26,22
23,66
63,05
63,73
62,41
64,03
64,70
63,39
11,25
9,32
13,09
11,05
9,08
12,95
22,47
23,52
21,45
17,38
16,94
17,75
65,34
66,41
64,32
71,11
72,96
69,57
12,19
10,07
14,23
11,51
10,10
12,68
Source: Own elaboration lrom the Population  Census and Padron
-220*Table 2.4
Catatonia and Spain: Urban, semi-urban and rural population (MF)
1960,1970, 1981 and 1986. Percentages.
SPAIN
Urban (>10000)
Semi-Urban (20t
Rural (<2000)
CATALONIA
Urban (>10000)
Semi-Urban (20t
Rural(<2000)
1960
100,00
42,88
22,66
34,46
100,00
62,06
17,44
20,50
1970
100,00
54,74
19,65
25,61
100,00
71,86
15,62
12,51
1981
100,00
62,76
17,10
20,14
100,00
76,95
13,54
9,51
1986
100,00
73,86
17,91
8,23
100,00
80,60
12,75
6,66
Source:  Own elaboration  from the Population  Census and Padron.
-221-Table 2.5
Catalonia  and Spain: Demographic indices, 1960-1985
CATALONIA
lnfant mortality:
M
F
Expectation  ol life at birth
M
F
Birth rate
Totalfertility rate
Mean age of fertilitY
Nuptiality  rate
Mean age at marriage
M
F
SPAIN
Infant mortality:
M
F
Expectation  of life at birth
M
F
Birth rate
Totalfertility rate
Mean age of fertilitY
Nupliality rate
Total nuptiality  rate
M
F
Mean age at marriage
M
F
Notes:
a:1987
b: 1960-61 ,1970-71, 1980-81
c:1975
1960
36,37
28,93
67,80
72,60
17,83
2,23
29,04
8,00
27,69
24,22
1970
26,02
20,71
69,50
74,90
19,20
2,71
28,87
7,40
26,92
22,92
1980
11,50
9,19
73,90
79,50
13,60
1,89
27,87
5,24
25,54
22,50
14,70
10,48
72,30
78,60
15,13
2,21
28,83b
5,88
1985
9,07
7,05
49,67
39,09
66,90
71,80
21,80
2,76
20,03b
7,90
28,36
25:09
30,00
23,21
69,10
74,60
19,60
2,88
29,08b
7,33
74,20
80,30
9,80a
'1,36a
28,48
4,90
27,08
24,54
12,00
8,51
73,50
79,80
10,80a
1,47a
5,00
0,64
0,65
27,33
24,88
0,77
0,80
26,13
23,33
1,04c
1,74
27,55
23,84
Sources:CED,  A. Cabr6 (1989), M. Detgado (1989).
-222-In the first.  ptace it  should be stressed that the family institution
still  plays a predominant role  in the sphere of  personal life  in our
Catalan and Spanish territory.  fvomen's links  to  the family are much
more intensive, solid  and exclusive than men:S. Domestic labour is  a
real handicap to  women's participation in the labour market. lnstead'
the lack of male responsibi I ity  towards housework leaves them with free
time to Sell  in the labour market. Hence, it  is  important to  focus on
the Spanish and Cata lan fami ly  features, since they inf luence women's
I i ves.
ln that Sense we can took at  Table 3.1.,  where the average Size of  the
househotd and its  distr ibution by size in Spain and Catalonia appears.
We wi I I  not  pay too  much attent ion  to  the  demographic var iables
influencing such factors.  On the contrary we will  analyse the fact that
there are similar  household size  among Spain and Catalonia part ly
because of  the slower fert ility  levels in  Catalonia compared to  the
whole of  Spain, this  is  an historical  feature, since the decrease of
ferti  I ity  happened much earl ier  in Catalonia than in  the rest of  the
Spanish regions. On the other hand, the ralat ive  importance of  the
extended famities -  which used to be large.r -  in the overall families is
bigger in Catalonia. Any$ray a decrease in the household average size
occured in Spain as well  as in Catalonia between 1970 and 1981.
lf  we would like to know real family size,  it  is much more interesting
to analyse househotd distrinution by size, rather than household average
size,  because the  average can -lead to  misunderstandings' Single
households have  increased during  the  last  decade in  Spain and
Catatonia. This matter has a relat ively higher relevancy in Spain' due
to  the  single  household phenomenon  which often  appeais among the
elder ly  populat ion.  Indeed the  reason for  the  freguency of  such
households is retated to the fact that  there is a greater proportion of
rural  and uninhabited regions in Spain. lt  is  impOrtant to underl ine
this  fact,  as  that  vJomen's life  expectancy is  higher than. men's,
therefore, the feminizat ion level of  single households is  higher and a
future rise  should be expected. lf  we look at  GraphiC 3.2  where the
household distribution  by category of  rural  and Urban zone appears we
-223-can seo how the Spanish percentage of single households is 3% higher (in
relat ion  to  Spain) in  the  rural  zones than  in  the  urban'  Such
dif ferences do not  appear in  Catalonia. The specif ic  behaviour of
Barcelona and its  hintertand stands out  in  the  statistical  data:
single houSeholds are increasingly comm6n in  the  large cities'  Thus
single househotds could be specially identified either as an alternative
way of  life  or aS a temporary situation  due to  Job or family r€asons'
Moroover, it  has to be pointed out that households of 5 or more members
are more frequent in Spa in than in Catalonia (s6e Table 3.1 ) .
The data for  household structure shows most complex fami I ies are  in
Cata lon ia,  even more in  rura I  zones (26% in  Cata lOn ia  versus 19% in
Spain). This  is  because of  the  historical  tradition  of  complex
families  in the Catalan rural regions, based on the ancient link with
the legacy of  land owriership. Recently, this sort of  household  appears
more often  in  urban areas too.  There is  no current data available
about fami ly  structure.  However, wo could state  that  recent ly  the
marriage age has been postponed and emancipation from the family occurs
much later,  in part due to the high cost of housing (bought or rented).
Therefore, the  current si tuat ion accounts for  the  large number of
households with chi ldren, since  the  per iod of  I iving with the parents
is prolonged. Another factor  to take into an account is the effect of
divorce tegislat ion which, since 1981 ,  has contr ibuted to the growth of
singf e households:  In the Census ctata of 1981 (Table 3.2), single parent
households are four times more frequent among wonten than among men.
In what sense do these facts determine wornens' lives?  ln spite of  the
greater access of  women to education, the role of  distribution  inside
the family has not changed too much. ln fact,  the family is the prinary
social  unit  of  people's social  intogration. According to,a  survey
undertaken by the Sociological Research Counci I  in 1987 (Ramos Torres'
lggo), about the use of time, women still  devote an average of six hours
daily to housework whereas men have not even reached an average of  one
hour daily.  Data from this  research also shows that married men devote
less t ime to  housework than single ones and, despite the fact  that
single women spend half as much time on housework than married women, it
is st ill  much more than single men. As a result discr iminat ion increases
in marriage. The younger uromen with higher educational and professional
-224-qualif ications devote less time to  housework, but  in  any cas9, all
categor ies of  women are discr iminated against in relat ion to comparable
male groups. A  posit ive  aspect to  mention iS  that  men vrith  high
educat ion levels have a greater predisposit ion to housework. In another
piece of  research undertaken by the llomen's Institute  in  1987 (Ramos
Torres, 1990), it  is evident that the average time devoted to housework
by urban and rural  housewives was similar.  Moreover,  women within the
agricultural  sector  have to  take, ovor  other  additional  tasks
characteriitic ot  subsistence oconomy. Those indicators show that there
are common guidel ines of  identity for  al I  u,omen without considering
social dif ferences -  which lead them to taking sole responsibility for
housework.
lf  rye look at  the curve of  the women's activity  rate we can appreciate
how this  act ivity  iS af fected by women's role  as housewives. On the
contrary the intensity of  male act ivity  of  al I  ages, and special ly  in
the centrat paternily  ages, proves the  lack of  men's responsibility
towards housework. However, we might stress that the increase of women's
act ivity  rate in Catalonia dur ing the last years is pr imar ily  due to the
incorporat ion of  marr ied women in the labour force, although we depart
f rom very low levels of  part icipation. Hence u,omen 'have acceded to the
labour market fullf  illing  a double role as workers inside and outside
the home.
The double -  discr.iminatory -  load imposed on working women requires
certain remedial actions. in the area of  education, and must go further
than not only equal access (which has been more or  less attained).  Sex
segregat ion when choosing university courses or  professional training
programmes (we will  go further on this  later on) prove there is still
work in  this  direct ion.  lt  is  also evident that at  higher educat ion
levels the presence of  women decreases. For instance, the total  female
teaching staff  in  pre-school education (3 to  5 years old)  was about
97.24% during the academic year 1986-87 (lnstituto  de la Mujer, 1988).
In this way the tradit ional women's role is being reproduced indirect ly
in  schools. Another f actor  prevent ing v{omen's integrat ion  into  the
labour market is  the dif f iculty  of  integrat ing school t imetables and
hol idays with working hours.
-225-A good network of daycare centres can save t ime for uromen. This point is
h igh I ighted in  the Th i rd  Programme of  Commun i ty  Act ion for  Equa I
Opportunities. lt  is also an essential polnt in Catalonia now that
daycare centres (most of thom private) offer sufficient places but cost
almost 50% of the minimum professional wage. As a. result grandmothers'
sisters, aunts, neighbours or  friends filt  the gaps of  this  basic
service.  lt  is  quite  obvious that  family  according to  its
character ist ics and the inf r.astructure st i | |  determines whether or not
women can participate in the labour market. The family can act in two
u,ays: as a constraint, if  family size is too large and there is no help
f rom older relat ives; the f amily responsibilities must be assumed by
mothers, again hindering labour force participation;  secondly as a
support, So that women combine two roles through help of relatives in
housework or ch i I dcare.
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-227-Graphic 3.1. CATALONIA AND SPAIN: FAMILY DISTRIBUTION  BY SIZE. 1970, 1981-
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Graphic. 3.2. CATALONIA AND SPAIN: HOUSEHOLD DISTRIBUTION BY AREAS. 1981
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Source. Table 3.1 and 3.2
228The provision of  social services has been developed quite  late with
regard to other European.countries. ln fact one can describe the welfare
state  in  our country as being incipient,  until  the first  socialist
government in 1982. In this section, we will  comment on the main aspects
of  the social  inf rastructure, which would specif ically  af fect  u,omen's
I i ves.
4.1 .  Fami ly Planning Contres. Abort ions.
Family Ptanning Centres are  quite recent institutions  in Spain as the
product ion,  distr ibut ion  and  advert isement of  contracept ion  was
forbidden until  1978. As a  resUlt of  such "pronatalist"  policie's
during Franco's dictatorship resources for  the supply of  any health
centre Were lower than the  demand. Later oo,  the  new act  (1983)
legal ised steri I isation methods and the 1985 act  legal ized abortion in
three concrete caSes (eugenic, therapeutic and ethical).  The lack of
services -  after  these acts were passed -  prompted many local  and
regionat feminist associations sett ing up f amily planning centres all
over the country. Family Planning Centres, a private initiative  at  the
beginning of the 70's, promoted later by town counci ls.  Therefore their
integration within the primary health care of  -social Security -  as it
has been suggested by the O.M.S. -  is very  recent.
The capacity of  family planning service in  1985 did not meet demand'
AccOrding to  Fertility  Survey only 36.8% of  women between 18 and 49
years of age used this service; of this 5.7 went to Public Centres, 10'1
to the Sociat Security and 19.3 to the Private Centres. tn Catatonia as
wel l,  from the overal I  percentagg of  48.6X women who required this
service, only 6.6 went to the Public Centres, 9.5 to the Social Security
and 30.9 to  the  Pr ivate Centres. Most Fami ly  Planning Centres are
pr ivate,  which means a clear_ conStraint for  women with  low incomes'
Also f rom the point of view of the users, the attent ion received was not
very good: 69.4% in Spain and 69.2% in Catalonia considered they lvere
not we I I cared for .
Wi thout any doubt there must be greater development of  the  Fami ly
-229-Planning network, as well as an improvement in the attention received'
the coverage and costs. All  these changes will  make the services  more
accessible to  greater numbers of  th€ female population' Above all  we
should focus our attent ion on f uture potent ial  users in,  by providing
sex education and precise information on prev€nting sexual ly transmitted
diseases, and unwanted pregnancy by modern contraception.  Moreover, it
is worth noting too that there is  I ittle  tradition  of  women attending
these centres. This may be possibly the  lack of  information of  its
advantages.  There should be  educat ional  campaign to  change these
att i tudes
Availability  of  contracept ion is  not a  problem at  all  in  Catalonia:
about 47% 6f  the ferti le females have used them; otherwisq abortion is
rather a matter of  polemic: so f ar ,  there are no rel iable stat ist ics
about it,  due to the fact that most abortions are practiced i I legal ly or
abroad. A general research, roughly accepted by the developed countries'
is that voluntary abortion ranges between 10 and 18X of the total  yearty
live births.  Hence the number of  voluntary abortions can be estimated
between 42,110 and 75,800 at  the national tevel and between 5,890 and
10,590 at the regional level of Catalonia. Very dif ferent f igures are
avaitable from the  Health Department relating  to  legal  abortions
foreseen by the Law (see Table 3.1) Abortion is only permitted in  the
foltowing cases: firstly  when the mothers' life  or  health is  at  risk
(therapeutic abortion), secondly when the pregnancy is  caused by rape
(ethical  abortion) and thirdly  when it  is expected that the foetus wil I
bebornphysicaIyormenta||yhandicapped(eugenicabortion).
According to  the  current  data  avai lable  abgut legal  abort ion  in
Catalonia in  1990, the general prof ile  of  u,Omen regUesting ' service
f awfuf ly  is as follows: (a) most are women between 20 and 29 years old,
(b) they are mostly single women; followed by the married ones, (c) most
have average educational level  and (d)  they are often  unemployed'
However, w€ would need to  know more about women requiring  illegal
abort ion, such data ensur ing a real evaluat iOn of the problem.
AS vrel I  aS the  narrow conf ines of  the  Abort ion  Law, there  are
constraints  imposed by  doctors  and  lawyers, according to  their
-230-interpretat ion of  the Law. They can be supported by the "conscience
objection" right.  In fact,  the Abortion  Law has not satisfied any social
or potitical  wing, lef t or right.  While the Lef.t considers that the Law
is  too restr ict ive,  the Right together with the Cathol ic  Church, dpes
not accept it  at  all.  Any$ray, most abortions are illegal  or  based on
these three assumptions. This works against women, lvho have to  seek
"backstreet" clandestine abortions under unhygienic conditions. In other
cases, if  women can afford it,  they can go abroad. As a result,  there
are Social Security Hospitals allowed to carry out abortions, but where
it  is  very difficult  to  do so owing to  the shortage of  professionals
trained in abortion matters.
f{i thout  any doubt the  Abort ion. Law is  based on  very  restr icted
assumptions, as women are unable to make a choice about their  own body
or  their  physical and mental health, in complete freedom. In any case
they are  on I y  ab I e  to  ask for  an abort ion on grounds wh i ch  are
difficult  to  prove. one such instance cites  the risk  to  the "mental
health of  the mother". Such an'ambiguity  can lead to the non-observance
of  the Law by some pub I i c  hea I th  i nst i tut ions. Therefore the recent
Abort ion  Law has increased not  solved the  problem of  clandest ine
abort ions.
4.2. Health services for disabled and elder ly peopte.
Sre will  devote this  Section to  all  these sort  of  services that
independenily  Of their  capacity and access -  can contribute to  reduce
direct ly or  indirect ly  the "addit ional burden of work'i for  those u,omen
who have to take care of  disabled or elderly people. These women carry
out  a work load seldom recognised and a  basic task fOr  the whole
society. This sect ion wi | | basical ly focus on three populat ion sectors:
the diseased, the disabled and the elderly.
First of al I  it  must be pointed out that most of the health services are
pr i vate,  even i n  such important aspects u"  the  number of  beds or
hospital centres. Therefore, in spite of  the Social Security guarantee
for basic SerVices, these do not match reCent demand. l{e can Observe,
-231-fooking at  the data in Table 3.3.  that  there $,ere 4.8 beds per 1000
inhabitants in Catalonia in 1988, unevenly clistributed  between private
andpubIicsupply(t.Tversus3.lrespectively).Atthesametime78.4%
of the hospital centres and 63.6% of the avaitable beds in Catalonia are
private.  The geographical distribution of  the basic services is  also
uneven. OnCe again, these services are basical ly  concentrated in  the
large cit ies, to the detr iment of the surrounding  areas'
The same happens w i th  rehab i I i tat ion  centres, most of  them be i ng
f ocated in the most important populat ion centres and 78.5%,be ing related
to private associations in 1990. The ownership differences are even more
acute in these services. There were 123 day centres and 54 resi.dences
for. the disabled for: the whole of  Catalonia in  1990, from vrhich more
than three out of  four were private. Under such conditions few fami I ies
can afford to enjoy them. The handicaps can be eithor due to the reduced
supply -  mainly  in residences for  the disabled or to the unreasonable
price.  In all  cases the responsibility for  their  daily  care falts  on
some female member of the f ami lY.
Concerning the health services availablo to  the elderly  population,
there u,ere 7OO centres in Catalonia in  1990, from which 57X l{ere day
centres and 43% resident ial . There is a t imited supply of  publ ic rather
than private daycare centres and a greater nUmber of  private rather
publ ic residences. General ly speaking there are less than 50 people per
residence, v{hich is the max imum iecommended  by special ists.  Nevertheless
a  lot  of  the private  institutions  have a  capacity of  less than'10
people. The possibilities  of  having access are even more reduced, if  we
take into account that these institutions would not accept an elderly
person with a ser ious physical mental i I Iness. Hospitals do not accept
them either,  because of the permanent occupation of beds.
The Social l{elfare Department (Catalan Autonomous body which governs
public  and pr ivate  inst itut ions  of fer ing  social  services to  the
populat ion)  has undertaken very  important research to  invest igate
thoroughly the problems of  the elderly population. From this  we can
grasp the worries and shortages that they face. They stress that  the
main shortages are the following: residential units  (92.5%)', hospitals
(gO%), recreational and social houses for elderly (55%) and day centres
-232-(52.S%). From this  data we can conclude that  there is  an important
deficit  of baSic services. ThiS iS a cause of  Concern for  the elderly'
given the recent ageing of  the population and its  future growth in the
society. Hence there must be actions to  enhance the supply of  non-
pr ivate services and increase their  coverage. A most important point
here is the re-evaluation of  the role Played by the elderly population
within  society,  abandoning their  classic  reputat ion  as  being an
additional burden.
4.3.  Nurser ies
It  has been officially  recognized that pre-school education is  a very
important stage in  a chi ld's  I ife.  Nevortheless, there are very few
publ ic  centres for  chi ldren under two years old  in  Spain. Moreover
there is  no rel iable data on the total  number of  centres and the
existing ones concentrate on the social service of  child  care rather
than on education.
Most of the daycare centres are private in Catalonia' So far  there ar€
onfy 40 public daycare centres in Catalania and, unfortunately, 70% are
concentrated in  the province of  Barcelona. Accordingly, the Educat ion
Department has  recent I y  undertaken a  Re-exam i nat ion  P I an  and
homogenisat ion  of  the  pr ivate  centres. This  plan  wi | |  def ine  the
qualif ication of the skilled staf f  according the children's age, as well
as the proper educational  scheme to be adopted by the institutions.  The
regulations have been applied very recently, and private  institutions
have two years to  implement it.  Because of this,  precise dat,a about the
number of private daycare centres is not actually available' This matter
presents a real constraint for  the social development of  women, since
there are few options to resort to  in the public sphere. Nowadays there
are few enterprises which provide daycare centres for their staff  during
work time. In ahy case, only the largest enterprises can afford this
initiative.  The product ive structure of Catalonia is based on small and
medium enterprises which do not have enough capital to finance it'
In such a climate, a major qualitative control of supply and demand by
the Ministry of  Education is urgently noeded, in order to plan the
distribution of education and its enlargement in the public sphere'  The
-233-Government must promote the expansion of the daycare centre netlvork and
improve the geographical distribution in the municipalities.  These two
actions would faci I itate access of couptes to the infrastructure at the
workplace and home, thus facilitating equal responsibility for children.
1.1.  Pre-school  and Pr imary Educat lon
According to  the edqcational reform in  1990 the educational period
starts when the chi ld  iS born. However, this  does not mean that  it  is
free of charge. lt  is divided between pre-school and primary education
(EGB). Pre-school is opt ional and includes chi ldren up to 6 years old'
It  is divided into two stages: first  cycle of  the infant school ("Llar
d.lnfants,,),  from 0  to  3 years old  and second cycle of  the  infants
schoOl ("Parvuls")  f rom 3  to  5  yearS old.  Pr imary edUcat ion  iS
compulsory (EGB) and covers children from 6 to 14 years approximately.
primary centres can belong to the State or Autonomous Administration or
to  private  instituti6ns  such as  churches or  other  institutions'
territorial  administrations or private enterprises. The supply of  the
pre-school centres is mainly private as is  the case with supplementary
assistance services. During the academic year 1985-86 about 90% of  the
total physical infrastructure available was private in Catalonia  and 56%
at  the national  level.  There is  a  higher number of  teaching staff
working in public pre-schools (53% in Catalonia and 65% in Spain).  This
is  in  line with the smaller number of  students per teacher (26 in  the
public versus 28 in the pr ivate schools in Catalonia, and 27 in publ ic
versus 31 in pr ivate schools in Spain) (see Table 3.4).  In f act , a year
ago there was a  tendency to  enroll. children.in  private  schools,
basically because of  the social status.  At the same time and by the
same logic,  these schools were rather overcrowded and the educational
euatity was not so good, The situation changed during the democratic
per iod,  when major  investments were devoted to  publ ic  educat ion.
Nowadays the  resources and cond i t ions of  the  schoo I s  are  rather
favourable to the publ ic sector:  cheaper and less overcrowded. Anyway,
the total  number of pupils registered in pre-school educat ion is a clear
sign of  the low take-up: there were only 12.7% of  children registered
-234-at  this  level in Catalonia and 9.496 in Spain. Evidently not much
attention has been paid either to children's pre-school education nor to
options for womoir to solve the def icit..
Nevertheless there has recently been a great advan6e on these issues'
The Law for  the Education System (LOGSE, '1990) recognises the  huge
importance of  children's education in the first  two years of  tife'  On
the Other hand, there are fewer differences in the primary school among
private and publ ic units,  basical ly due to the fact that this education
is  compul:ory and free of  charge.  In Catalonia alone,  58.5X of  the
units belong to the state administration, although this  number is below
the national average of  69.7% (see Table 4.5.).  Consequently  there was
greater number of chi ldren, more teaching staff  and a smal ler  number of
pupils per teacher in public schools during the academic year 1985-86'
It  iS worth not ing too that chi ldren's educat ion fal lS mainly on u'omen
(see data from Table 4.4. and 4.5. about the female teaching staff),  a
fact  that  maKes us consider the role  played by men in  the  future
development of  chi ldren's .educat ion.  The predominance of  women in the
earlieSt stages of  children's lives continqes the traditional  role of
women looking after the youngest and oldest members of the family'
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Legal abortion in Catalonia, 1990
Abortion by age grouP
Total
3
829
2039
17 02
1515
'l '143
548
59
7838
Abortion by marital stalus
-15
1 5-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45e+
Total
lllitetate
No studies
First degree
2.Degree l.cycle
Z.Degree 2.cycle
Technical
Un iversitY
Others
N.S.
Total
Abortion by education level
Total
44
129
't 227
277 6
2249
794
599
17
3
7838
o/o
0,00
10,60
26,00
21,70
't9,30
't 4,60
7,00
0,80
100,00
0,5 6
1,65
15,65
35,42
28,69
't0,13
7,64
0,22
o,o4
100,00
Single
Married
Widow
Divorced
Separated
N.S.
Total
E mployers
Prof es sion al
Employees
Pen sion er
Students
Unemployed
Housewives
Others
N.S
Total
Tolal
3929
321 5
54
138
493
I
7838
Total
'l 58
466
4202
23
806
596
1 500
86
1
7838
V"
50,10
41 ,00
0,7 0
1,80
6,30
0,10
100,00
"/o
2,00
5,90
53,60
0,30
10,30
7,60
19,1 0
1 ,'10
0,00
100,00
Abortion by professional status of women
Source: information supplied by Departament de Sanitat de la Generalitat de Catalunya
-236-Table 4.2.
Catatonia  and Spain: Movement  ol hospitals,  1985
CATALONIA  SPAIN
No. of Hospital Centres  176  893
No. of beds  29050  181985
Beds per 1000 inha.  4,80  4'70
source: Anuari Estadistic de catalunya 1988, consorciD'lnformaci6  i
Documentaci6  de catalunya, 1989.
Table 4.3.
Catalonia : Movement  of hospitals,1988
TOTAL  PUBLIC  PRIVATE
No. of Hospital Centres  167  36  131
No. of beds  2g}g4  10601  18493
Beds oer 1000 inha. 4,80  1 ,70  3,10
source: Anuari Estadisticde catalunya 1 989, Qonsorci  D',lnformaci6  i
Documentacio de CatalunYa,  1990.
-237-Tabl€ 4.4.
Catalonh and Spdn: Prr-rhool Rlucrtion'  l9C5rE6.
Prrochool Centort
Pre-school  Tsacldng  sttr
Pgrcedagp of n|ab toadhing  elaff
Percentage  of femele l€ec**€ stefr
Average  putrb per etd
Pufifs regbtralion
Percentail of puprfrs re(tBtralion h each corior
Boys psrcortagp
Girb porcenLag8
PUC'o  rosbltelion  in Pdfic Cenert
PercsilqB ot p+il6 r€ti8tretiln h each ogrlt€r
Boys porconlage
GUb  porcentagp
Pt{ife Fgi8trelion h Privdo  Cent€l3
Psra€nlrlo of pt{rts regHrAim in esch c€ntel
Boye percentage
Gi& perc€ntage
CA
Total
361
6805
2,78/o
97,24Vo
27
TA  L
Publb
9.97/o
fi22
9,8V/o
96,1Sryo
26
ONIA
Prival€
90.O{F/o
3183
1,510/o
98,49/o
2E
PamJarie*
158794
87,N/o
SO,8$p/o
r$'18/o
92572
98,310/o ' 
52,Mo/o
'  47,5@/o
66?22
75'AEP/o
&'62/o
51,38P/o
3t02
39573
7,N/o
92,Wo
112754a
1AO,OA/o
50,69/o
49,310/o
702p57
100,0@/0
62,7@/o
47,Wo
425291
100,(P/o
47,*/o
52.62/o
2564E
7,Wo
92,OT/o
106216
9,42/o
51,0$/o
48,9V/o
't76r'a
2,51o/o
53,140/o
tl6,86Pr/o
88568
fr,83F/o
5O,61o/o
49,39/o
13925
5,880
94,14Vo
31
Parvulario
1021 1 32
90,5&o
5O,6@/o
49,34o/b
6844G)
97,49flo
52,&/o
47,310/o
3{16723
79,1ll/o
4e,sbzo
53,4V/o
SPAIN
Totaf  R6lb  Ptvede
44.9/o  SS.SSp/o
Jatdin d€
Total  lnfancaa'
28  27
Jardin de
Tolal  Intat ci.
101924
100,00/o
50,8{P/o
49,17/o
94162
10O,00/o
52,4*/o
47,Wo
E7762
10O,00/o
49,@/o
fi,910/o
23130
12,71o/o
50,710/o
49,N/o
1590
1,@/o
53,08/o
46,9?/o
2154O
24,ilo/o
5O.5S/o
49.47/a
' Pro.ochod oducetbn for o-tildren of 2 and I yoers  oH.
* Pr€-school  ed.Gdion  for clf4en  o{ 4 ard 5 yo.rl old.
Souoes:  Estadleti:a de la ElFsfianza  en Espefia. Nivolos  No Udvetsiletioe.  1985/1986. Ministorb  dE Etuc*i5n y Cbncb.  M.dU.1t)88
-238-Table 4.5.
Catalonia  and Spain: Gencral Basrc Eduetion'.  19E5rE6.
CATALONIA SPAIN
Total Public Privat€ Total Public Private
Sc*rool  Centres
School  Tsaching staff
Porc€ntag€  of male teaching stafi
Psrcentage of temale teacfiing  staff
Pupil's regislration
Perc€ntaje  ol pupil's r€gistration in each center
Boys percentagp
Gids percentage
Average  pupils per staff
' For children  frcm 6 to 13 lrears  old.
27855
27927
30,o1%
09,99%
840844
100,oo%
51 ,31o/o
48,69%
30
58.54q{t
1 0306
30,57%
69,43%
453691
53,900/o
53.14%
46,86%
2A
41.46%
11621
29,24Va
7O,76qo
387 1 53
46.O4%
49,17qb
50,8304
33
1 86389
1 93445
37,90%
E2,1Oo/o
55921285
100,oo%
51,61%
48,390/0
69.670h  30.3390
131 950  61 495
40,O49D  33,31%
59,960/b  66,690/0
3621238  1973047
64.73Vo  35,27oh
53,580/0  47,98qb
46.420h  52,O20h
32 27 29
Sources:  Estadlstica  de ld Ensenanze  en Espafie. Niwles No Uniwtsitarios 1985/1986.  Ministerio  de RlucacitSn y Ciencia Maddd. 1988.
*239_Before starting with the analysis we considered it  necessary to present
briefly both the Spanish and Catalan educational systems in order to
clar ify the fol lowing explanat ions. The educatlonal systen is roughly as
fo | | ows:
't .  primary Schoot: This is divided into f irst cycle of Infant school
(here called "Llar d'lnfants") form O to 3 years old and the socond
cyclo Of infant School (here called "Parvuls") from 3 to 6 yearS old'
2.  First Degree: In Spain it  is called the Basic General Education
(here known as EGB). lt  is both a compulsory study and cohpletely tax
free (from 6 to 13 years old). lt  consist of two cycles: the first  has
five academic courses and the second one has three academic courses.
3.  Second Dogree: This level is optional and the students are between
fourteen and seventeen. They have also to choose between two options'
3.1.  lf  they pass the EGB exams and thereby obtaining the Scholarship
Graduat ion, they are a I lowed access to  the High School (here
cal led "Batxi l lerat Unificat Poj ivalent" BUP), which lasts three
years. The aim is to train students to go later to University or
to the second cycle of the Training lnst itute (FP).
3.2.  lf  they clo not pass the EGB final  exam they obtain Just t'he
Scholarship  Cert if icate. They can only have access to the Tralning
Institute (here called f'f nst itut  de Formacio Professional" FP),
which is divided in two cycles: five years and then two years. The
aim is to give professional training according to  labour market
requirements and -also to give students a broader general culture.
Students from High School can also have access to the Training
I nst i tute's second cYc I e.
3.3.  University Training courses (here known as COU): lt  consists of
one year'S study. lt  can be followed by the students tron High
School (BUP) or the Training Institute second cycle (FP).
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4.  Third Degree: Accessible. to students coming from the Unjversity
(cou) and students over 25 years old. Students coming
from the Tl 'second cycle .certificate  can only  have access to
Universitios related to  their  training studies, which are basically
Schools or Technical Universit ies. This level is also divided to three
cycles as fol lows:
First cycle: University Faculties, Technicat Schools and School
Universit ies. These are devoted to the study of basic disciplines
and consist of three Years' studY.
4.2.  Second Cycl6: University Facutties a,nd Technical Schools' At this
level the main aim is to gain concrete special isat ion as a future
researcher or teacher
4.3.  Third Cycle: These are the courses preceding a Ph'D'
Likewise we Should highlight the recent changes of the Education Reform
(LOGSE,199O). The admission age to  the f irst  cycle of  public  inf ants
schools(LIarsd,lnfants,.)hasbeenmov6dayearforward;childrenof
three years old  are now accepted. Such a change can be considered a
great success for  working mothers. Moreover, compulsory education  has
beenextendedtoincIudesixteenyearolds(logaIworkingage)'Thisis
a reatly positive target, in the sense that it  will  fill  the gap between
the end of  compulsory education.and tho beginning of  the legal working
age.
5.1. tomen.s situat ion within the oducat lonal pyrarnid
Atthispointwecanalreadymakesomecommentsaboutwomen,s
part icipat ion in  the educat ional pyramid. As f ar as educat ional rates
are concerned, their  situation  is  quite similar  to  that of  men, but
there  are  st i I I  di fferences among special isat ions  and group age
behav iour .
First of al I if  we compare the
real ly  positive  conclusion:
increased enormouslY within al
past and the present situation u'e reach a
women's participation frequency'has
I educat ionat levels dur ing the last few
-241-decades. This can be proved by loOking at the age structure of  women
participating in the education system and.the clifferences  by sex (Tables
S.1. and 5 .2 f or Catalonia and Spain). We can also appreciate the ef fect
of  the discriminatory traditional model of  education, which was in
operat ion for decades. Th is model is responsible for u,omen's constra ints
in education. These constraints account for  the differences between
education rates by sex in the older age bracket of the pyramid which
have always been favourable. for men. The new General Educational Law
estabtished a legislat ion reform in 1970, which was very important since
it  promoted mixed'education  and homogeneity for girls  and boys up to
their thirteenth year. Current legislation dates back to 1990 (LOGSE).
The recent situation is clear if  one looks at Table 5.1 and 5.2. sho$ring
the populat ion data by educat ional level  in Catalonia and Spain form
1986. Starting  form the  base, namely, the  lowest pyramid level
represented by illiterate  people, we find  that w6men make up 4.42% ot
the overal I  populat ion as opposed to  2.02% of  i | | iterate  males in
Catatonia in 1986. Differences are much greater by age bracket, simply
because of  the generation effect of  those people unable to attend any
school at  a I I .  We have ment ioned the  generat ion  effect ,  but  the
dif ferences by  sex are  also  a  clear  sign  of  the  discr iminatory
trad i t iona I  educat iona I  mode I  set  out  above.  Wi th  regard to  the
population without education, it  is worth noting too !hat  there was a
stight ty higher number of women (34.63X) than men (30.60%) in Catalonia
in 1986 as was the case in SPain 1986
The anatysis concerning the first  degree does not warrant investigation.
Nowadays we can clearly  state that  access to  education is  equal for
girls  and boys. However, the more striking  differences take place once
thay have finished  their  first  degree. In  the  second degree, two
characteristics  can be pointed out.  The first  one would prove the
hypothesis set  out  above, which was that  u,omen's part icipat ion  has
increased enormously at all  educat ional levels. For instance, if  we took
at  the  age bracket of  35-44 and 20-24, the  proport ion of  women's
participation has risen from 21.76% to 68.99% respectively. For the same
age bracket male participation  has increasod from 27.15% to  69.65%
respectively. This means that  women born between 1942 and 1966 hacl
entered into  secondary education 4.73% more than men. The second one
-242-would prove the hypothesis that there are great differences by sex in
relation  to  the  specialisation chosen. For  instance, women appear
overest imated at the Training Institute  Just within the special isat ions
socially  cOnsidered as  "female f ield".  lf  we loOk at  the  latest
information about the percentage of  women who obtained the first  cycle
of the Training Institute Certif icate by sp€cialisations in Spain during
the  academic year 1984-85 we f ind the  following distribution  ("La
presencia de las mujeres en el  sistema educativo", 1986):.baby  care 98%
women, hairdressers  92%, health gOX, and administration 73%. ln spite of
that,  there is a major tendancy to gain greater diversification during
the later  yearS. According to  an " lnst i tUto de la Mujer" survey from
1991 ("La mUJer en cifras",  1991) the percentage of  women choosing the
classic  "female specialisat ions" within  the Training lnst itutes  has
decreased
Final ly the number of women in the age bracket 25-34 reaching the third
degree or university level,  was about 13.24X.. in Catalonia compared to
12.34% in Spain in  1986. At this  Stage we Can also prove how women's
integration within the University has increased. Thus there were 7.38%
of women in the age bracket 35-44 compared to the 13.34% in the younger
age bracket 25-34 years old  in  Catalonia in  1986, which means an
increase of 5.86%. lf  the same comparisons done with men, we observe an
increase of  1.'lg%. Therefore we can see the huge part icipat ion of rvomen
in university studies. In another way, if  we take. into account the age
bracket 25-34 years old,  the  percentage of  populat ion  wi thin  the
un i vers i ty  i s greater for  men than fpr  women (by 1 .22%). The reason
behind this  is  that men followed longer university studies, than women
who chose shorter ones (third  degree in three years). According to  the
Spanish data from the academic year 1986-87, about 55% of  students who
finished the' University u,ere women (percentage of  women above the
overall. students), 64.68% at  the University School and only 13.48% at
the Superior Technical School. lnside the Technical Schools women are
less  represented in  the  fol lowing  specialisat ions:  12.74% in
architecture and technical engineering and 48.33% in business studies.
Therefore they appear under-represented in' the speci I iasat ions which
most favoured access to the labour force, and what is more importantly
to  higher Wages and socio-professional  prostige. This is  one of  the
aspects which explains the greater unemploym€nt rate among university
-243-women. The reason why women make such a choice by specialisations lies
bohind the social isat ion process in their  educat ion, although this  is
not a matter for elaborat ion in this rdport.
In br ief ,  women;s pirt icipat ion in the educat ional pyramid has improved
almost reaching parity with men. Recently they have been outnumbering
the men in High School and University Training Courses. Despite that'
there is sti I I substantial sex segregation at the special isation stage.
5.2. Vocational training
One of  the ways to achieve women's integration in the labour market is
through the known training pollcios'  such policies wi | | try  to fulf il  a
professional profiio  tor  less favoured women or  to  provide them with
concrete training Courses according tO market needs. These programmes
have become quite popular dur ing the last few years in Catalonia ancl' so
far,  the evaluation is positive, although there is still  a long way to
go.
The main of f icial  body concerning vocational training  is  the nat ional
plan callect FIP (Training and Professional Insertion Plan, here known as
"Plan Nacional de Formaci6 i  lnserci6 Professional") establ ished in
19gS. The main goal is  to  adapt vocational training  to  the needs of
workers and businesses.  Before the Economic and Social Deal (AES, 1984)
was signed, vocat iona I and occupat ional training was unsat isfactory from
the point of  view of  the Spanish Employment Ministry,  (a) bocause too
fe$,wereinvolved,(b)itwasnotgearedtonewtechnologiesarrd(c)it
did not fulfill  new occupational roquirements.  These deficiencies led to
the signature of  the AES (1984) and th€ implementat  ion of  the Training
and Profeqsional Insertion Plan (Plan FIP)  in  1985. The plan  is
basicalty aimed at groups with special diff iculties  looking .for work. lt
is based on the following programmes'
1.
2.
young unemployment  PeoPle
a I ternat i ve  recuperat ion  stud ies
carry ing out mi I itary service,
occupational training courses in the
for  students and  peop I e
3.
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rura I env i ronment ,4.
5.
6.
occupat ional  training  courses for  industr ial  restructur ing and
occupat ional recycl ing.
occupatiOnal training plan to  promote the professional insertion
and re-insert ion of women and
special programmes for marginal groups or with special integrat ion
difficulties  in the labour market
These programmes can app I y to our reg ion. Occupat iona I  Tra i n i ng Courses
are managed by different  institutions,  sometimes in  cooperation  with
private  enterprises. Normally, the  Ministry  of  Labour and Social
Secur i ty,  through the Inst i tute of  Nat ional Employment ( | NEM) ,  deve lops
the programmes related to  FIP principles.  In  addition,  Some of  the
programmes  f o I low t-he recommendat ions of  the filoman's Inst itute  (Cata lan
Troman's Inst itute  was set up in Barcelona in  1990. lt  is  an of f icial
organisation belonging to  the Autonomous  Government. This  institute
together with the Local Employment 0ffices  are the main organisations
which encourage women to  take  the  training  courses). The INEM of
Barcelona should be stressed as it  has undertaken the greatest number of
training courses.
Also worthy of  note is  the work Odne by the "lnstituto  de la Mujer"
through the Equal Opportunities Plan (1988-89) promoting goal number 5
(promot iOn Of prof eSS iona I  insert ion and re-insert ion of  lvomen in  the
labour market) and deal ing with  cooperation agreements  among various
Ministries.  For example, both institutions:  INEM and "lnstituto  de la
Mujer', maintain also  a  deal through the  experimental programme of
occupat ional training  for  single f ami ly  mothers (1989-1990) '  The deal
was established: the Ministry of  Labour and Social Security and the
Ministry of  Social Af fairs  in April  1989 and it  is under FIP control'
Since the Plan there has been large increase of womenls participation in
training  courses. The number of  women trained in  1984 -Just at  the
beginning of the Plan -  made up only 29.4% ol  the total,  it  reached 51%
i n 1988
As for  geographical  distr ibut ion of  training  programmes,  catalonia
together with Andalucia and Madrid, have polarised more than half  of
al l-women courses. Furthermore this  tendency of  polar isat ion  has
dec I ined ( 50.2% in 1986 to 47 .4% in 1988) '  The terr itor ia I concentrat ion
-245-is  retated to  the demographic  importance of  the fegion and its  act ive
populat ion. 40,000 people were involved in training courSes (15% of  the
total)  in Catalonia 1988. This means a participation rate of  16.9X per
1,000 act ive persons. lt  should also be added that people involved in
the workshops schools ("Escoles Taller")  and professional institutions
("Cases d'Ofici")  are part of  the programmes designed to  combat youth
unemployment (13,101 people from January to May in Catalonia 1989).
Particularly with respect to  specific groups of  u,omen, design of  the
training and occupational  programmes starts with analysis of  the causes
that  push women to  choose housework instead of. entering the  labour
market. The FtP action is  at  two levels: occuPdtional level and at
training level where efforts and resources are concentrated. Training is
undertaken through technical  instruction  and the  avai labi I ity  of
instrumentS and methodologies necessary to  achieve a certain  level of
self-rel iance and self-respect. Currently, tho main programme is  aimed
at single parent mothers.
From the concrete programmes carried out and those sti I I  running we can
ment ion for  instance:
Programmes aimed to women as single parents'in 1990, which has
been appl ied through 57 courses throughout the catalan territory.
I t  i nvo I ved about 235 women.
Permanent educat ional plans aimed at adult wolnon (PEPA). The goal
is  tO reinforce vocat ional training within the economic areas
where women are less integrated.
Experimental  programmes assigned by the long-torm unomployment of
women to lead them to the labour market. This programme springs
from the agreement between the Ministry Of Labour and Social
Security and the Ministry of Social Affaires in 1990.
Moreover u,e should under I ine the work done by the  Catalan Woman'S
lnst i tute.  I t  is  responsible for  the design of  programmes  according to
the up-to-date  demands generated in the labour market for  workers and
students. There were 118 courses just during 1989. The financial funding
could come f rom the Local Administrat ion, Autononpus  .Govornment or  the
Europgan SOCial Fund. Because of  the Catalan rank (no priority  region'
-246-category 7 type 5b) it  received subsidies only for  the 45% of the total
cost. The remaining 55% come from other administrations set out above.
So far,  their  pcl icy has been based on C6ncrete pOints sUch dS: short
training  courses (2OO-4OO hours).organised with a  reduced number of
assistance (average of  15),  vocat ional training  focused on the  new
technologies, recycl ing courses and re-insert ion  (retravai I ler).  The
latter  is quite important in the sense that it  promotes the insertion of
long-term unemployed u,omen in  the  labour market by  psychological
preparat ion.  I t  is  thought that women must fol low a mot ivat ion course
(about 150 hours) prel iminary to  vocat ional training  courses' 0ther
longer courses are the innovative (2 years) and the transnational  ones,
which are basical ly aimed to qual ify  women further.
Likewise we would I ike to make a comment about the overal I evaluat ion of
training courses In Catalonia. On the one hand, the avai lable data on
current courses designed for women alone shows an amount of 8,929 people
in.lggo.  This data does not  include any other mixed programme  wnere
women have been involved which makes it  a  really  diff icult  task to
study.  On the  other  hand, we wou I d  I i ke  to  st ress  the  Unequa  I
territorial  distribution  of  the courses. The elements in  favour of
organising them take  into  an account: the  dynamics of  poputation
centres, the  d i spos i t ion of  ecOnom  i C and human resources and the
relat ive  importance of  its  populat ion.  As a  result  most of  the
programmes are undertaken in Barcelona and its  hinterland.  There is also
an unequal distr ibut ion throughout the spanish terr i tory,  vrhere the
Autonomous Community Ot Madrid, the Autonomous Community of  Andalucia
together wi th the a I ready ment ioned Barce lona concentrated the major i ty
of the programmes. However, the main criticism should be of  its  follow-
up.  There is  real  financial  control,  but  there is  no report about
coverage and women'S success in the labour market re-inSertiOn'
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-249-6.1.  Female activity  .level in Catalonia and Spain'
Female activity  level has been historically  higher in  Catalonia and
other regions of  tho north than in the rest of  spain. Two main facts
favour women's part icipat ion  in  economic . act ivit ies  in  catalonia:
f irst ly  the prevalence of  f ami ly  f arming and Secondly the  locat ion of
textile  industries in the region. Thb gap between female activity  level
in  catalonia and in  spain has been diminishing dur ing the  last  two
decades basically due t.o stagnation of  the catalan growth trend of  the
7Os. However, dif ferences are st ill  signif icant (see Table 6'1' )'
Increasing women's participation in the labOur market slowed down in the
late 6os in catalonia. A partiat explanation for that is huge job losses
within the texti le  industries, where many women used to work. Job loss
was not replaced by employment generated in the growing service sector
(suclr as  Public  Administrat ion,  Health,  Educat ion  and assistance
serviCes), where women take an important Share. Therefore the aCtivity
rate was kept constant between 1975 and 1981. Besides, the decrease of
male act ivity  came to be generalised in spain dur ing these years' Two
bilsic facts lie  behind this  decrease: f irstly,  prolongation of  studies'
leading to better qualif ications in order to face stif fer competition in
tlhe labOur market and Secondly, lolver retirement age, prOmOted by the
legislat ion and the reindustr ial isat ion plans. Many businesses sought to
r,estructure the i r staff  by offer ing ear ly ret irement.
Female activity  in the age of  16-64 years was 27% in 1970 compared to
3g.,3% in 19g6. The increase of  female activity  rate is basically due to
the  incorporat ion of  marr ied women in  the laboUr market, even th6ugh
married women make up just  3O% of  the female aCtive population' This on
the one hand shows the effects of  the economic crisis  on family income
(previously guaranteed by the husbands) which forced many women to  look
for new income sources to "help the family" situation. on the other hand
it  is  an indication of  women's changing attitudes and their  wi | |  to
enjoy the same status as men both in the family and in society; this
leads first,  to  Seek self-rel iance by taking paid work and secpnd' to
ask for  the Same rights at work aS a meanS to guarantee their  economic
-250-.:i'
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i ndependence.
It  is worth noting too that the female active population has important
structural  differences in  Catalonia compared to'Spain.  For instance'
there is a major representation of married women among the working women
in  general and v{omen f rom all  educat ional  levels in  Catalonia' The
activity  rate of married women in the central maternity ages shows that
more than 5 out of  10 married women were linked to the labour market in
1986 in Catalonia, whi lst  only 3 or  4 out of  10 marr ied in  the age
bracket of 20-30 years were working in Spain as a u{hole' In this context
u,e could advance the hypothesis that the development of  a network of
women's emplOyment  determined the emergence of  favourable attitudes to
mothers as pr incipal f amily workers. In other regions,, especially in the
south of  Spain where the employment is very diff icult  even for the male
population, u,omen's roles are Iinked to their reproductive sphere rather
thantotheproductive.ThemaJordemandforfemaIeIabourforceis
explained by the less polarised structure of  female activity  population
rate  in  the  educational level:  In  Catalonia u,omen with  a  medium
education level have an activity  rate closer to that of university  women
which is not the case in SPain.
lncrease of  the female activity  rate among married women is also a good
indicator of  recent ideological changes between u,omen in catalonia as
wel I as in the rest of  the country. lt  is worth noting that employment
data is  based on u,omen.'s  se lf -reg istrat ion, vrho have f irst  to  rea I ise
their own condition aS workers inside and/or outside the home' The data
on unemployment  rates show that it  is more difficutt  for women to find a
Job than for  men in catalonia as well as in Spain. The overall female
unempIoymentrateishigherthanthemaleone.Inpartthisisdueto
the age effect.  Female 'act ivity  rate  is  higher among the young ages,
where Unemployment iS greater and therefore the overal I  female active
population in these age brackets has mord weight than the male one' The
obvious female discr iminat ion through labour market segmentat ion must
also be ment ioned. Such discr iminat ion is blatant even when women and
menhaveanequivaIenteducationalIeve|.Forinstance,activityrate
among people with  the same qualif ications is  quite similar  for  both
-251-wgmen and men (nearly 85%), but unemployment rate is much higher among
the female populat ion than among the male one (14,5% versus 7 '6%) in
1986 in Catalonia. Lastly women make up a great part of  the discouraged
workers (unemployed people who have stopped looking for  a Job, because
they have lost hope of succeeding).
6.2. Occupat  lona I Character  i st i cs.
First  of all  we will  discuss the structure of  female active population
among economic sectors. The relat ive  importance of  r!,omen employed in
agr iculture is  rather lower in Catalonia than in Spain. Just 'l '88% of
employod u,omen were working in  agr iculture  in  Catalonia in  1986'
otherwise female activity  in  industry (as an outcome of  the processes
set out above) is much reduced: 49.52% ot the female employed population
bef onged to  the secondary sector in  1970; but only  g1 .94% in  1986'
Anyway this  sector is  st i ll  important within  Spain as a whole' The
tertiary  sector utas already predominant in  the 70s and it  has grown
cont inuaf ly since then (46.47% ot  total  employed women in  .1970 and 66%
in 1986). This proport ion is almost 70% ot  act ive women in al I  Spain.
Services is  the  branch where women are more important wi th in  the
tertiary  sector: almost 50% of  the total  employed population in  this
branch were women in  Catalonia aS wel I  aS in Spain. lf  we tatce the
industrial  sector,  it  iS more feminized in  Catalonia than in  Spain
because of more texti les, clothing or food industries.
The occupat ional structure shows that in Catalonia, as wel I as in Spain,
women are more represented in specific Jobs such its: domestic service,
health assistant, clerk,  telephonist  and typist.  Other professions such
as sales staff  or professional  and technical staff  are proport ionately
higher in Catalonia than in Spain. The f eminizat ion index of  managers'
profeSsionals and technical personnel is  higher in  Catalonia than in
Spain. Thus we advance the'hypothesis that when the general cl imate is
positive for  male employment it  is  also positive for  women. However,
dur ing an economic cr isis,  even in the most feminized professions -for
instance SaleS staf f ,  men wi ll  generally take u,omen's places. Hence
womenis posit ion within the occupat ional pyramid is better in Catalonia
than in Spain.
-252-According to data about the socio-economic  status of the female'employed
populat ion,  ofiployees are  more numerous in  industry,  whi le  the
proport ion of  employees is a  I itt le higher in Catalonia than in Spain'
On the contrary, the employers category  which includes the self-
employed -  is statistically  mor€ representatiVe in the whole of  Spain'
Thero is also a greater share of  employers in Spanish agriculture than
in the catalan (40% versus 2O%). Conversely, employees are the malorlty
in  Catalonia. Anyway it  is  likely  that  a  female worker within
agricultUre would be an assisting relative,  since there are 6 out of  10
Beople within this  catego.ry in Catalonia. Occupat ional structure in the
tert iary  sector is  quite  simi lar  for  both (75% employees about 10%
assisting relatives  anq the rest  aro employers). Emptoyers category
comprise also self-employers  (see Table 6.7)'
6.3.  AIYPical emPtoYment.
Al I varieties of  "atypical" work have expanded in the 80s in Catalonia
as well  as  in  spain, due -to two basic facts:  f irst,  the ef fect  of
economic restructuring which cafne about at  the end of  the 60s and
secondly'legislation implemented  in  1984, which penalised the hiring
I iberal isat ion ln the Spanish state.
Later on there was the economic crisis  of 1973 spreading international  ly
which added to Catalonia'S  own cr isis.  This cr isis hit  industry as wel I
as labour, inf luencing basiG female economic areas, such as text i les and
wool. The restructur ing plan of text i les and wool implemented in the mid
7Os brought abOUt the closure of  many enterprises, reduction of  staff
and the  semi-clandest ine  dismant  I ing of  many product ion plants'  In
actual fact  some plants were not completely shut down, but contributed
to the emergence of  smaller production units and the massive growth of
theprofessionaIcategoryofseIf-empIoye(l.Thenewunitshadve|y
narro$, mar'gins and they were completely I inked to  large enterpr ises'
dominant within  these sectors.  The  large  enterprises v/ere only
interested  in  the  Restructur ing  Plan  during  1981-86' ThiS  plan
undertook an important restructurisation of existing staff'  The result
of  all  thls  process was the emergence of  three categories of  workers:
firstly,  those who could remain in  the  workplace, apparently the
privi leged ones, but who at  the same time were exposed to  new staff
-253-regutations; secondly, the self-employed who hacl an important but
obsoIeteplantanqadaptedtothosub-contractingofferedbylarge
businesses; and thirdly, a wide range of temporary workers earning low
v{ages and very often working in the "black market" oconomy' Within such
a climate, women u,ere in the worst situation. (Recio et al' '1988)'
The legislat ive  reform of  1984, concerning Contractual issues'
introducecl amendments to the Workers Statute of 1981' f{e can point out
the following: the creation of neu, activity contracts, the spread of
temporary and occupational promotion contracts (training and work
exper ience) in  order to  overcome the fr inges ol  temporary staff
established by the prel iminary legislat ion of  1982' As a result '  the
option for temporary contracts has been used by private businesses  as
wel I as publ ic administrat ion. Thereby stable contracts have become the
except ion rather than the ru le.
fn most countr ies, temporary contracts are legal ly  adopted in  some
just if ied cases, as the a.ccumu lat ion of some unf oreseen tasks '  worl<ers
replacement with the workplace bookid, etc. The Spanish legislat ion is
more imprecise: it  permits occUpational promotion contracts or hiring of
workers for 6 months minimum to 3 years maximum, even if  they performed
the daily, therefore stable, tasks of the enterprise' such practices
damaged the pr inciples of training and work exper ience contracts  and
have been used as a normal $ray to  link temporary contracts covering
activities that theoretical ly  can and should be done by permanent
v{orkerS. lt  must be taken into account that very few of the temporary
contracts become permanent. According to'the Trade Unions this makes up
about 209^ whi lst  according to  the government it  is  about 50%' The
maJOr ity Of the Trade UniOns, "COmiSSiOnS  Obreres" and "UniO General de
Treballadors.,, have not reached any agreement with the government about
thedealforcompetitiveness,IookingatthefutureEuropean
i ntegrat ion.
A little  earlier,  when the European single Act took effect,  spain
appeared to be one of the countr ies where temporary workers were more
signif icant with relation to all  employees Qg% according to the EPA'
1990 2nd quarter). The Category of discontinuity stable work.ers who are
unemployed most of the t ime must also be adcled to this data' The ma jor
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economiC SeCtOrs demanding temporary workers are those where women are
more represented  as a part of  the labour force: publ ic administration'
lodging and large stores.
end tnis section the categories of  atypical employment are defined
fo I lows (Meu I ders and P I asman, 1989) :
Part-tlme: Part-time Jobs occur frequently  among women working in publ ic
administratiOn, manufacturing and, ab6ve afl,  among domestic workers' In
the f irst.case,  the hir ing is  legal, but the others could be typical
examples of  non-registered informal work. ThOre has been an increase Of
domeStic work in the last few years. This demand is partly generated by
the same households  where both members of  the couple are engaged in  a
prof ess iona I act iv i ty .  In that .sense, u,e can State that growth of  f ema le
emplOyment has  influencect the increase of  female workp'laces' This is
I inked to  the  fact  that  everyday thore  is  a  greater 7ar t  of  the
reproduct ion  sphere that  must 'be socialised, namely sold  into  the
market. Wgmen are accustomed to  working as a  domestic worker just
because they are obligecl to  and they f ind themselves developing their
tasks in  complete iSolat ion.  Their condit ion at the workplace'could be
precarious  and without legal contracts, a fact that makes their position
very difficult  when they want to negotiate wages. Most of  them have no
social Security card which used to belong to their  husbands' They are
not allovJed to en Joy any ret irement pension without the card in spite of
having worked I ike their  husbands. At best, they become self-employed'
Temporary contracts:  The greatest  prob I ems are  to  be  found  i n
accommodat i.on and large stores.  In  these sectors, chaining together
temporary contraCtS as a  way to  cover Stable workplaces is  usual
pract ice. The fact of being a temporary t{orker will  ef fect  the payment
received, the rights of Social Security and the hotiday periods'  lt  is
atso better  if  the workers do not tako training  for  granted. On the
contrary, the work done by The women's lnst itute  ("El  Inst i tuto de la
MuJer") stancls out  in the sense that  it  undertook positive actions in
the  labour market field  whose results  are  already showing first
successes in  Catalonia. According to  the  Nat ional  Inst itute  of
Emptoyment ( INEM) from 733.310 people, registered as employed, about
50.03% u,ere women and 4g.g7% were men within the province of Barcelona
-255-in'lgg0.  Even so, female unemployment  has been higher than the male one
for  a  lo0g time and atthough the discouraged workers are predominant
within the female population, this  year lor  the first  time hiring  of
women is sl ightly more favourable than men.
Scasonal work: Alain  the  greatest problems are  taking  place  in
textiles,  trade,.post-of f ices, public administration and all  Sorts of
services. Agriculture has been the most demanding sector of  this  sort
of category of workers due to its  natural characteristics. Recently, the
demand has basicatly been supplied by immigrant men, from Africa (South-
Saharanian peopte and Moroccan). The category of  discont inuous stable
contracts in temporary activities  is used by the administration  (worKers
i n  the  Posta I  Serv i ce  i s  the  case of  str i kes)  and the  temporary
service enterprises, which work illegally  in Spain and of ten recruit
women.
Self-cmployment and subcontract ing:  There are  elements causing the
growth of  the self-employment and the cooperatives of  production and
services (above al I  the personal ones): the text i le  cr isis  and the
spread of  homeworking, as  wel I  as  al t  the  fami ly  and community
strategies used to combat the Labour crisis  at the end of the 7Os.
Unpaid family work: Unpaid family work iS  quite  frequent in  all
productive sectors given the enterprise structure and the small size of
farms in Catalonia. Usually these people are the wives of  owners and
they play a key part in running the business. ln that sense it  is worth
not ing too,  the .work bY the $loman's Inst itute  ("El  lnst ituto  de la
Mujer") according to  the Plan for  Equal Opportunities, which must be
appraised as really  positive. This Plan proposos that all  people who
work without being paid within family enterprises  should be discharged
from the system of  social security in order to  enioy the advantages
of fered to them. This- could be a way to gain the social recognit ion of
productive tasks done by women working as "husband helpers".
MUltlplc Jobs: This category is  frequent among workers who are in the
extrernes of  the occupational pyramid. t{orkers in precarious conditions
have to  maintain any opportunity of  v{orking that  ar ises.  Among the
I iberal Brofessionals, this practice is frequent in the first  stages of
-256-the training period among youth. This is  a clear sign of  the culture
which over-value works (yuppies) or wanted to keep the biggest piece of
the cake for  themselves.
To sum up,, f rom our point of view,  European Integrat ion -  in the sense
of  harmonlsation of  the social and labour market policies -  must go in
the  following  directions:  (a)  stabitising  work and that  stable
contracts are not the real way of  "atypical work" and (b) distributing
exactly the work needed. for  the production of  goods and services,
required for  human needs. ln  that  sense there is  no point  in  many
enterprises (more than one out of  two in Spain) overcoming the  legal
journey of work, whi lst  there is such a quantity of  people who need to
find  a job and must resign themselves to  verY short periods of  work
(from 6  month to  3 years).  After  this  time thoy have the right  to
cl.aim unemployment benef it  for  a  period even shorter than the  time
worked. lf  these two principles u,ere respected, women's integration in
the tabour market -  without ignor ing the pol icies of posit ive act ions -
could be reached in more favourable conditions.
-257-Table 6.1
Catalonia and Spain: Employment indicators by sex, 19!tr (Population l6 and + years old).
Labour Force (%)  Aclivity Rate
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
Sorrce. lNE. Encuesta de la Poblacidn Activa. 2e Trimeste.  1990
100,00
u.84
35,16
100,00
62,98
37,O2
49,3'l
66.65
33,33
52,91
69,69
37,54
16-19
36,46
30,62
42,78
29,96
18,89
41.45
20-24
29,97
23,78
37.72
22,28
16,45
29,20
Unemployment  Rate
16 and +
16,26
11,98
24,16
12,56
7,79
20,68
-258-Table 6.2
Catalonia and Spain: Female activity rates by age and marital status, 1986.
Percentages
CATALONIA
Age
16-19
20-24
25-?9
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-s9
60-tr
55+
16-64
16e+
SPAIN
Age
16-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65+
16-64
16e+
Single
38,27
66,76
82,96
80,60
76,46
73,03
68,12
63,69
55,79
36,31
5,11
58,14
53,31
Married
38,13
53,50
55,77
41,04
30,08
24,78
21,90
19,26
15,38
9,39
1,21
29,72
26,49
34,78
52,73
60,25
52,22
44,87
42,56
38,35
31,20
22,78
12,58
0,87
24,15
7,16
21,06
33,32
42,14
40,35
37,38
34,93
30,s8
24,82
18,58
11,37
0,76
20,17
6.24
60,23
79,03
82,47
81,59
77,58
72,15
65,05
55,60
42,41
25,93
2,98
69,04
63,21
Total
38,29
62,85
63,40
47,37
35,91
30,23
26,8s
24,28
20,38
12,99
1,51
37,88
3'l ,11
Widowed  Divorced-Sep
32,47
56,51
74,85
74,35
70,05
6s,52
58,90
53,41
47,50
34,15
4,69
51,09
46,69
21,56
32,32
38,18
30,73
22,54
18,08
15,60
14,03
11 ,87
8,72
1,28
21.37
19.00
az,vv
68,84
75,37
76,40
t 1,v3
66,16
58,62
50,44
41,20
27.12
J,4y
oJ,/  I
(q qq
32,06
49,77
49,90
38,3s
29,00
23,88
20,77
19,00
16,85
12,42
1,51
.lV, / /
28j2
Source:Own elaboration lrom the Padron (lNE)
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Graphic 6.1. CATALONIA AND SPAIN:
AND AGE, 1970 AND 1986
FEMALE ACTIVITY RATES BT' MARITAL  STATUS
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-262-Table 6.4.
Catalonia  and Spain: Unemployment nltes by sex and by age groups, 1986
CATALONIA
Agegroups  F  M MF
SPAIN
MF M
16-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
&4
r1549
50-54
5s-59
60-64
65+
TOTAL
1986
65.s5
43,65
24,18
18,68
15,09
12,66
't 1,75
10,68
11,38
8,93
9,69
26,74
1988
55,09
M,4
23,28
9,66
30,08
1990
41,45
29,20
17,24
10,38
20,68
56,54
34,99
17,39
12,05
10,30
1033
1129
12,19
15,76
12,82
7,88
17,49
42,0s
26,78
9,54
8,82
13,72
18,89
16,45
5,gg
5,75
7,79
60,68
39,01
20,14
14,24
11,61
10,82
1 1,38
11,85
14,80
1't,92
8,59
2047
65,07
47,88
28,79
18,16
13,55
11,61
10,71
10,05
9,78
7,37
8,46
28,6s
57,95
39,44
21,35
13,77
10,95
10,38
11,23
12,35
14,70
12,53
7,82
19,25
41,28
32,56
1 1,60
9,29
15,62
30,62
23,78
9,45
8,10
11,98
60,94
42,89
23,92
15,02
11,56
10,63
1 1,14
11,93
13,77
11,42
8,04
21,89
46,83
38,50
14,89
8,45
19,85
16-19
20-24
25-54
55+
TOTAL
48,56
35,71
14,31
9,04
19.85
29,96
22,28
10,01
6,91
12,56
52,99
45,99
21,91
6,19
27,98
16-19
n-24
25-54
55+
TOTAL
42,78
37,72
20,79
6,71
24,16
36,46
29,97
13,29
7,73
16,26
Source: lNE. Padron Municipatde  Habitantes, 1986;-lNE,  Encuesta  de Poblacidn  acliva 1988 and t990
-263-Table 6.5.
Catalonia and Spain: employment by sex and by sector, 19E6.
(16+) Percentages
5,95
7,23
2,92
35,73
38,80
28,44
5,75  25,38  0,00
7,U  18,49  0,00
1,88  42,07  0,00
SPAIN
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
MF
M
F
CATALONIA
Agric.
4,91
6,26
1,70
Cons.
525
7,26
0,49
Com
Ho$.
16,33
14,67
2026
20,86
18,92
25,56
100,00
63,20
36,80
100,00
64,18
35.82
Trans
Comu.
100,00
85,47
14,53
100,00
90,44
9,s6
Serv. Unknown  Total
22,73  9,09  100,00
16,81  8,96  100,00
36,78  9,41  100,00
100,00
100,00
100,00
100,00
s2,02
47,98
100,00 100,00
69,32  70,v
30.68  29,66
100,00
51,55
48,45
100,00 100,00
100,00 70,77
0,00  2923
MF
M
F
SPAIN
MF
M
F
16,13
17,14
13,68
24,Q
27,78
16,24
100,00
76,39
23,61
100,00
80,56
19,44
7,48
10,33
0,57
100,00
89,73
1027
100,00
75,21
24,79
100,00
97,22
2,78
100,00
97,76
2,24
Source: Own elaboration  from tho PadrO Municipal  d'Habitants (CIDC) and trom the Encuesla de la Poblaodn Ac-tva 2e Vim.
-264-Table 6.6.
Catalonia  and Spain: employment  by sex and by socio-professional  level, 1986
Prof.  Serv.
Techn Manag. Admi.
Work
Seller Agric.
11,23 4,83
9,33  6,26
15,73 1,44
Unknown Total
Work Force
Ind  Army
CATALONIA
CATALONIA
SPAIN
4,50 16,27
1,59 35,74
MF
M
F
0,98
1,38
0,00
SPAIN
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
12,10
g,4g
18,32
8,8,6
7,46
12,25
1,76 25,91 11,01
2,42 18,55 9,18
0,16 43,74 15,44
16,01 35,47
17,00 44,02
13.61 14,78
o,24  6,08 100,00
0,34  6,04 100,00
0.00  6,17 100,00
0,01 100,00
0,00 100,00
0,02 100,00
100,00 100,00 100,00
69,90 70,34
30,10 29,66
39,94
47,78
21,01
100,00 1m,00 100,00 100,00 100,@ 100,00
55,10 87,03 51,91 58,46 91,19 84,36
44,W 12,97 48,09 41,54 8,81 15,64
1@,00 100,00 100,00
59,579 97,31 50,661
40,42 2,69 49,34
100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 1@,00 100,00
59,016 75,156 87,818  33,3333  70,772
40,98 24,84 12,18  66,67 n,23
Source: Own elaboration  from the Padr6 Municipal  d'Habitants  (CIDC)  and from the
Encuesta Poblacidn Activa (2e Trimestre).
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-266*Organised women's groups at  local, neighbourhood and town level emerged
at the end of  the 7Os. These movements have been losing members during
the last few years.  There are still  a number of women's groups which
maintain a strong leadership such as u,omen f rom some large distr icts of
Barcelona (Sants district  and some districts  from the metropol itan area
and speciatly the industrial belt,  as Sabadell, Cerdanyola, Hospitalet,
Santa Colgma, and so on), and the very dynamic women's groups of  the
extreme lef t  (Marxist or Troskyist: "Eix Violeta'i, "Mari Bruixes"). All
these are grouped by the Feminist coordinator ("Coordinadora Feminista")
set  up  in  Barcelona city  centre ("K La Dona"), which coordinates
general campaigns, such as 8th March or concrete events concerning more
recent matters. Nowadays the main issues of the campaigns are the reform
of the Abortion Law and the fight  against sexual harassment. In spite of
the fact that abort ion is an old vindicat ion, it  iS a problem area.  On
the other hand, one should mention the recent groups establ ished ("Grup
de Dones Contra el  V Centenari") by different  women's organisations
support ing  Lat,in Amer ican countr ies  (Nicaragua,  Chi le)  against the
f i fth Centenary of 'Amer i can d i scovery
The groups mentioned above co-exist with other women's groups committed
to  "professional issues, such as health, education and legislation. At
the University level there are different groups organising seminars  and
promoting the integration of  gender studies within the educational  ancl
research spheres.
Concerning  u,omen's participation  in  the Trade Unions, it  has been
i nst i tut iona I i sed by  the  estab I i shment of  the  l{omen's Secretar  i at ,
which counts on  the most women's concern sectors. However, it  is still
very difficult  to  influence general trade unions pol icies.  Another
aspect to be mentioned concern the political  parties, which have agreed
on 259,. of  uromen's representation  in the directive body (the sociaIist
party,  PSOE, and one of  the communist  PCE) independent ly  of  their
representat ion.
lmportant groups have also been organised at the enterprise level, where
women have  informed workers about  the  situat ion  of  labour
-267-discrimination. The fights of  female workers againsl' Jaegger, post
sector or Jorba preciados enterpr ises due to v{age discr iminat ions are
good exampleS. ln all  these three cases utomen u,ere paid much less money
for the same work. The attendance perks (Jaegger) or the clothes perks
were unfairly used as a means to justify wago differentials between the
sexes. These ob1ections  have been supported by the Trade Unions and they
have succeeded.
-268-The end of  the franquist period started with the dictator's  death on
November 2Oth 1975. In April  (1976), a law abolished former regulations,
according tcj which married women had to get their  husbandls agreement
before accepting a job.  The new law stated that any u,oman, no matter
what her ciVil  statuS might b€,  could undertake work of  any kind and
exercise the corresponding  rights under the same conditions as men. A
I i tt le  later,  the 1978 democrat ic  Const i tut ion estab I ished equa I i ty of
rights  and dUties between men and l{omen aS well  as the equality of
chifdren born either  inside or outside of marriage. The same year,  the
State government initiated  laws, the. objective of which was to eliminate
discrimination  among individuals and to guarantee individual liberties
such as:
July 1978: Depenal isat ion of  contracept ion and creat ion of  Fami ly
P lann ing Centers by the Hea t th and Consumpt ion M i n i stry.
July 1981 :  Law regulat ing divorce and legal separat ions'
October 1981: Basic'laws which stipulate  that  employment will
have to be based on the principle of  equal opportunities without
sex d i scr im i nat ion.
Qctobbr 1983: Creat ion of  the state  Ulomen's Inst itute  set  up
in Madrid.
July 1985: Depenat isation of abortion, during the first  16 weeks
of  gostat ion and in  oRe of  three cases: eugenic, ethical  or
therapeut  i c.
September 1987: Agreement of the Counci I of Ministers on the first
P I an for equa I oppor tun i t i es for women.
ln  some aspects, the Spanish law is  more advanced than the European
Community norms; for  instance in  the Cas€ of  maternity leave, the
European  Communi ty  is  present ly  discussing whether  i t  should be  14
weeks. ln Spain the March 1989 law in contrast foresees 16 weeks and
also includes the possibility of paternal leave.for the last 4 weeks if
both are working and the mother would not run any risk  to her health.
Equally, 'it  al lov{s them to ask for a reduct ion in dai ly work ing hours -
with proportional wage reduction unti I  the chi ld reaches six years of
age.  lt  also establ ishes the opportunity to have leave for a period up
-269-to three years. Th i s
dur ing the f i rst year .
is one of the subjects
case will  guarantee them a place at work only
A new law on abortion, a historical claim indeed,
to be dealt in the near future.
Women's Ptan for  Equal Opportunities for  1988-1990 establ ishes the
basis for  equality policy, which witl  be coordinated by the dif ferent
Ministr ies of  the Central Spanish Government. The plan foresees six
areas of act ion:
1 ,  Jur id ica l  equa l i tY,
2.  Educat ion and cu I ture,
3.  Employment and work relat ions,
4.  Hea I th,
5.  Internat ional cooperat ion and
6.  Associat ions
Concrete goals and the means to achieve each of  them will  be worked out.
The professional  education, the employment and sociaf security respond
to the contents of  the Action Plan 1986-1990, the purpose of which was
equal opportunities for women in the European Community. The package of
concrete action goals of the Equal ity  Plan of  the Central Government  is
centered on the spheres of  employment-labour  relat ions and Jur idical
equality. These goals make up more than 60% of  the actions.  From the
point of  vieu, of  the programme's phi losophy positive aspects might be
pointed out  tak ing  into  an account indirect  discr iminat ion or  the
purpose Of  involving men in  some sort  of  equal ity  measures.  But
contrary to this,  and above all  concerning employment, there is no clear
social  poticy for  all  women. They focus on the  needs of  the  most
disfavoured vlomen of  those in dif f icult  situations  (unskilled  women,
long-term unemployed, agr icultural  workers, etc.  ).  In this  sense the
existing actions of the Social Services Department -  I iaison required to
link  women to the labour market -  are not enough. A good example is
the limited importance given to the daycare centres. There is  Just one
act ion in  this  respect, which intends sett ing up daycare centres for
the female workers within the Public Administrat ion.  At the end of  last
year,  after  that Plan had reached its  expirat ion date, evaluat ion done
by the Woman's lnstitute  was highly positive:  '114 measures out of  the
init ia |  122 had been carr ied out,  legal equal ity  between men and wornen
had becorne a fact even if  it  is far  f rom being real, everyday equality.
Employment is  part of  the mosaic that most clear ly  ref lects what is
-270-still  to be done to obtain real'equality, not just in the legal sense.
The governments of  various Spanish autonomous conmunities, after the
creat ion of  the Women's  I nst i tute  under the Soc i a t i st  Government -
approved the creation of  departments that would take care of  women's
equatity and liberty. There are seven Autonomous Communities, of  the
totat  number of  '17 Autonomous Communities in  Spanish State, with
institutiOns specially oriented tov{ards women. ln  the  caso of
CatalOnia, the "ConvergenCia i  Uni6 "  COnServat ive and nat'ionalist
Government approved on  Januari 29,  1987 the  creat ion  of  an
lnterdepartmental  Commission for  the  Promot ion  of  Women. This
Commission has worked out a  Plan of  ActiOn aimed at  all  Equal
Opportuni t ies for  Women ( 1989-1992).  Al though the P lan fol lows the
European Community Direct ives, it  is on tho whole more protect ionist
and conservative than the one elaborated by the Central Government.
This is quite clear: if  we look at the spheres of actions where the plan
focuses on:
1.  Equal consideration of the legal aspects for $,omen and men
(11 actions),
Z.  Protect ive measures for women against the I imit situat ions (4
act ions),
3.  Fami ly and maternity protect ion (4 act ions)
4.  Educat ion (5 act ions) ,
5.  Social recognition of equalitarian values (9 actions),
6.  promot ion of woman's part icipat ion in the social sphere (1
act ion).
As we can see, there is no"concrete package of measures in employment
and labour relations but a Scattered one through seCtions 2,3 and 5' The
inadequate structure of  the programme together  w i tti  the frequent
imprecisely defined suggestions give more pragmatism to the Plan' The
result is that it  tooks I ike a simple proposal of good intent ion. As for
improving women's' part icipat ion in the labour market the suggest ion of
reducing clai ly  work ing hours independent ly of  the sex of  the worker
guarantees the compatibility between children"s daycare and labour
activity.  Whether this  measure would be positive in  a  cl imate of
equality (as a short-term strategy and during an inequality situation)
is quest ionabte. lt  coutd make women's discr iminat ion worse by leaving
them as a second category of workers due to the fact that the I ittle
-271-time devoted to the professional sphere causes tack of competitiveness.
The treatment done to the point of  the daycare centres as a way of
promoting women's participation in  the  labour market is  also
i ncomprehens i ve
To sum up, The Equality Plan consist€d of a clear intent ion of avoiding
and reporting inequality  between the sexes -  not only formally but. in
reality -  it  iS not far from the "women's protection" philosophy' rather
than being based on the real claim for women's r ights.
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the Community on  Equal Opportunities for  Wolnen and Men. lt  focuses  on
emplOyment issues especial ly. the less-favoured category of  workers' as
in the two preceding programmes.  Hence there is,  in a certain way' a
continuity of  policy.  The main goat is  the promotion of  women's full
part icipat ion  in  the  labour market, .as lvel I  as the re-evaluat ion of
thelr contribution to economic and social life.  Three concrete goals are
stated:
Developrnent  and implementation of  the Juridical  framework' This
is  a very important goal since it  tr ies to deal not only with direct
discriminatlon, but  also  to  indirect,  subtler  mechanisms than the
written  law.  The programme  acknowledges that  there  is  indirect
discrimination in  the  def inition  of  equal salary  for  equal work.
Therefore the suggestion iS to  clarify  some concepts -  used for  the
evalUation  and professional classifjcation of  v{orkers -  which are used
by the Social Security to undervalue women's contribution' The huge need
to  enforce implementation of  the Law is  underlined in  cases such as
salary discrimination,  directly as wellas  indirectly'
women.s integration in  the  labour market. This goal will  be
mainly achieved through the lOUf initiative,  examined below' Sle note that
the part on employment  issues has lower aims compared to the legislative
part.  lt  has not taken into account the subtle discriminations  set out
above. This is  the most interest ing part -  f rom our point of  view
since it  considers that  in order for women to reach integration in the
prOduction sphere, compromise between fami ly and professional life  is  a
basic problem. Therefore women as well as men would benefit form this
measure. Equal ly,  development  of  the  daycare centres throughout the
whole territory  is  suggested. HoWever, the Commission has transferred
the whole responsibitity to the Member States of the EC' Other measures
include the promotion of research on l!,Omen's condition within the labour
market, the diffusion of  the re-integration  measures already implemented
by other countr ies, the cont inuat ion of the lRlS and ll-E act ions and the
dif fusion of  legislat ion and pract ice of  women and men shar ing f ami ly
responsibi I ities.
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three
1.
lmprovement of uromen'S situat ion within Society, deve loped along
I i nes:
A campaign on the importance of equal opportunities for women and
men to increase publ ic awareness and diffusion of informat ion,
Women's image within mass media and
tlomen's part icipat ion in the decision-making process.
S/e consider the  integration of  the Third Plan within  the  general
f ramework policies a posit ive act ion. lt  is basically important since it
makes clear there is  no one concrete point to  combat inequal ity.  The
mechanisms through which discr iminat ion  is  exercised are intertwined
with all  spheres of social life.  Hence the policy cannot be limited to
one specif ic  f ield.  The last remark is about the little  emphasis given
to the need for  men to change and to share responsibi I ity  for chi ldren
and dai ly household tasks.
The NOW initiative  is undertaken through the Third Community Programme
for  Equal Opportunitjes for, lJomen and it  is  basical ly  based on the
promot ion of  employment and professional training for  women (2nd aim).
Only the second aim is coordinated by the structural funds. The others
are undertined simply as recommendations to  the Member States and the
same happens with the two concrete goals from the Third Plan set out
above. There are two main goals:
.1 .  Contribution to  women's ,re-evaluation as well  as qualif ications
and the  charge of  women,'s enterpr i se  menta I i ty  concern  i ng
cooperat ives and businesses creat ion and
2.  Re-insertion of  u,omen involved in  infOrmal work or  simply
unemp  I oyed .
At the same time, there are other concrete goals:
-  Financial support to  undertake small  enterpr ises or  uromen'S
cooperatlves. This wi | |  be done through training courses and the
advice service to  facilitate  the access to  existing structures
related to the handicraft or PYME act ivit ies. Economic support can
come from  the  Commun i ty  network for  the  Loca I  Emp loymertt
Initiatives  (LEl). This point is  a bit  disappointing  to uS, now
that  the  initiative  is  primarily  aimed at  the  less-developed
regions (therefore Catalonia would be lef t  out)  and will  only
-274-reinforce the development of  onterpr lses and cooperat ives at
local level (social services).
According to  a  study undertaken by lllomen's Inst itute  (1988-89) the
tendency of  increasing numbers of femalg employers and self-employed  has
not stopped. Nevertheless there are probloms related to  the lack of
managerial training.  Private  enterprise  is  based. on'' five  basic
activities:  business, hotels,  farm  Cultivation,  dressmaking  and
aesthet i cs,  educat lon,  ha i rdress i ng, san i tary and food. They must a im
fOr other more Cgmpet  i t i ve,  eCOnOm  i c  sectors. Most of  the  women'S
enterprises are not employment creators and quite a  lot  Of them are
se I f-emp  I oyed .
Guide measures, professional tralning,  employment Support and
adviCe service to  professional ro-lnsortlon.  This is  aimed at
less-favoured  groups: ulrSki I led  young  people,  long-term
unemployed women and women in  precariOus work. On this  point
Catalonia  is  a  preference region.  Professional  training
programmes fol low a  phi losophy purely and simply to  assist
policies, but the priority  is still  given to.less favoured groups
not JUst women aS a whole. In this  sense, the Policy looks like
the mythical idea where better training would lead to a better
situat ion, when this  is a basic condit ion but it  is far  f rom being
unique.  1t  is  evident whether v{e compare the  dif ferent ial
unemployment rates among the university students of both sexes.The
worse position of  women is  found not only in their  professional
career, but in the discr iminatory structure Of the labour market
itself.  On the other hand if  we wish to  reach greater levels of
women's part icipat ion in the labour market, equal I ing that of men,
concrete  pol icy  moasures should  be  taken  according to
characteristics  of  specific  groups of  women. ilomen's position
within  the part icular  labour market iS vory important for  the
future integration of the less favOured  women, since women already
integrated in  the  labour market would determine women's own
perspect ives. l{hen a  r ich network of  women part icipate  in  the
fabour market, it  plays a  legitimate role  for  the future female
wor ker s .
-275--  Complenontary  measures focusscd on  chl ldcare and technical
assistance. There are other spec i f ic measures h igh I ightect in th i S
sect ion:
1.  Development. of  infrastructure of  chi ldcare centres. lt  is
necessary to  increase the number of  daycare centres (basically
thro[ghout industr ial centres), support daycare for women Joining
training courses, and greater supply of training CoUrSeS for the
education of daycare staff,
2.  Measures of  technical assistance, support ing the creat ion of
transnat iona I networks, exper ience exchanges, etc.
Once again we feel a bit  disappointed about the f irst  complementary
measure, in the sense that it  is  restr icted to  the less developed
regions and especial ly to programmes which combine infrastructure with
professional training. Therefore Catalonia would again be left out. But
what is more important: support for daycare development is understood
to be a tool to secure attendance  by the less favoured women to training
courses. However, our region needs daycare centres not only for the less
favOured women, but for all  women, so that the OneS already working can
keep on with their act ivit ies or at least they will not face handicaps'
working in unequat condit ions. Another point open to  discussion is
whether daycare centres should be located at the place of residence or
at the workplace. We would tend to suggest the place ot residence' so
that both parents could make uses of tho services.
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-278-The Atlantic Ocean and the Tagus explain a great part of the development
in  the Region and in  the Ci ty  since the advent of  the nat ion (12th
Century). The locat ion of Lisbon is pr ivileged, not only in the nat ional
context but atso in the international.  In the national context Lisbon
is the most favoured port  located in the large Tagus estuary which has
enabled it  to function as the political  capital since the Middle Ages.
The central izat ion of  the  pol it ical  power which has character ized
Portugal throughout the centuries promoted the  early and significant
development of  Lisbon, which was one of  the most important cities  of
Europe during the f{orld Discoveries. In  the  international context,
Lisbon is  an important connection from Europe to America and Africa.
The history of  Lisbon overpasses the aim of  this  report, however it  is
important to note the main recent trends
The colonial empire, maintained unt i |  1974, had important conseguences
in.recent  national and regional development: Lisbon was not only the
politiCal  capital of a smitt European country, but  also the capital of
a  targe empire .for  f ive centur ies.  Unt i I  the sixt ies the Portuguese
economy was mainly based in  colonial exploitation and the region of
Lisbon was the ma in centre of  that system. The nat ional bourgeoisie,
mainly concernect with  colonial commerce and with the lat ifundia located
in  the South (Alentejo) lived  in  Lisbon and dominated the political
power supporting the dictatorship of  Salazar. The Catholic Church was
the ideological support of that system.
During the  sixties  signif icant  developments occurred. ln  1961 the
Colonial War began, progressively weakening the polit ical  system'  The
economy  $ras also affected mainly due to the rapid increase of war costs.
In that  context the standard of  I iving of  the rural  populat ion (the
ma jor ity)  f el I  and migrat ion became unavoidable.  ,A great part of  the
population from the countryside migrated mainly to  France and also to
the region of Lisbon. At this  time  the explosive demographic increase
of  the  region occurred, beginning the  suburbanizat ion  process. The
south of  the region (Peninsula of  Setubal) received people mainly f rom
the south of  Portugal (AlenteJo) and in  the north of  the region the
migrants coming from the Centre and North of  Portugal (Tras-os-Montes
-279-and Beira  Inter ior)  sett led.  Dur ing the  sixt les, important nat ional
economic groups, connect ing  industr ial  and f inancial  capi tal ,  were
developed in  direct  relation  to  multinational  enterprises.
lndustrial ization promoted by those groups and also by direct  foreign
investments defined the main trends of  the  new human geography of
portugal producing important changes in  the economic and geographical
organization of  the region.of Lisbon where population and industrial
investment were concentrated.
In the seventies, the Democratic  Revolution introduced quite different
trends in Portuguese society.  Independence of  the colonies was one of
the most important  consequences,  inducing the return of  about 500,000
Portuguese cit izens. The major ity  stayed in the region of  Lisbon, at
least init ial ly.  State intervent ion became much more extended, not only
in the social sphere but also in the economy. This process induced an
important growth of the publ ic administration; however, the geographical
concentrat ion of public services in Lisbon was, in general, maintained.
The economy also. suffered deep changes. The main national economic
groups were nat ional ized. Consequent ly,  the maJor ity  of  the industr ial
enterprises located in  the region of  Lisbon became included in  the
publ ic  Sector. The same happened with  the  financial  sector  also
concentrated in Lisbon. During a short period after the Revolution that
economic process allowed signif icant salary increases in  the region.
Nevertheless, by the end of  the sevent ies, a regional industry cr isis
began as a result of  incorrect management  processes and also induced by
r ight-wing policies  which promoted the  re-pr ivat isat ion  of  those
enterpr i ses.
The spread of the private sector of economy and the European lntegration
$rere the most relevant processes occurr ing in  the eight ies.  Af ter  a
crisis  period in the region of Lisbon, especially painful in the south
(PeninsUla Of Setubal) where salary cuts were made over  a tong period,
the regional economic growth was restablished in the eight ies. The old
econom i C  groups were  i n  par t  reconst i tuted  and neu, groups were
established. The re-privatisation  of  several  public  enterprises,
including some banks and insurance companies, promoted the spread of
those groups.  Foreign investment  was also largely extended, mainly in
the region of Lisbon; an increase in Spanish investment  was particularly
-280-signif icant. European Integration reinforced the economic process mainly
through the Economic Programmes for Portuguese industry and agriculture;
foreign investment  was also favoured.
In  the  social  sphere European Integration  promoted important
improvementS in social services and eqUipment. Education and vocational
tra i n i ng  seemed to  be  the  most favoured sectors.  Otherw i se,  the
political  inf luence of Lisbon increased with the European Integration -
frequent re lat ions  between Member states  favoured the  Portuguese
Capital. This situation promotOd the spread of  high level services in
L i sbon.
1.1. Geographical profile of the region
The region of Lisbon and Tagus Valley (map t)  is a recent administrat ive
regional  unit,  mainly with  planning functions and  includes the
MetropOlitan  Area of  Lisbon ahd tlvo adJacent rural  regions: the West
(North of Lisbon District  and South of Leiria District)  and the Ribatejo
(Santarem Distr ict).  The region has 11,926 Km2, '13.4% ot  the nat ional
surface, and about 3.5 mi | | ions of  inhabi tants,  35% of  the nat iona  I
popu lat ion.
The tortiary  activities  ara predominant
regional employmont and 64% of  the added value. The industrial sector
has been weakening and represents nowadays about 30% of  the regional
empfoyment and 32% ot  the addect value. ln '1986, employment and added
value percentage distr ibut ion by industr ial  branches, was the fol lowing:
EmoloYment  Added Value
Food
Text iles
Wood
Paper
Chemicals
Non-metal  I ic Products
Meta I lurgy
Metalomechanics
Ot her s
15.4
11 .7
5.0
10.0
14.4
9.2
4.1
30.0
0.2
23.2
7.2
2.2
12.2
20.6
8.1
3.6
22.7
0.2
-  281Agriculture is an important act ivity  in the f{est and Ribate jo,  f avoured
by the proximity of the great consumption market of Lisbon' The main
produce in both areas iS wine, horticUlture and fruit.  The average
holding size is 3.4 Ha in the f{est and 5.5 Ha in the RibateJo there are
some large, modern farms.
As far aS social structure iS concerned the region of Lisbon presents
deep contrasts $rhich are r:eflected in spatial organization' The upper
class has been moving from the city to the western municipalities near
Lisbon (Oeiras, Cascais),  however some quarters inside the city maintain
upper class population, mainly elder inhabitants. In the last years
some traditional central quarters of the city  have been more and more
chosen by upper/middle class young people which favoured urban
rehabllitation processes. The lower groups of middle class (mainly with
clerical occupations) form the majority ot  the suburban population'
However, the suburbs of Lisbon are sOcial ly differentiated, the eastern
and southern municipal ities are poorer and a significant part of their
populat ion are industr ial workers. The poorest populat ion, including the
African immigrants, live in slums or clandestine houses inside the city
or  near  its  boundaries. Outside the  metropol itan  area social
discrimination has no signif icant geogfaphical expression'
The potiticat and etectoral behaviour is also dif ferentiated inside the
region. In the municipal elect ions the Communist Party is strong, mainly
in  the southern municipal it ies  where the  left-wing movement was
important even'during the dictatorship. In the national elections the
socialist Party and the Social-Democrat ic Party are the main electoral
cho i ces .
-282-During the 2Oth Century, the Portuguese population shows a considerable
increase, doubting between 1900 and 1989 (from more or lesS 5 million to
10 million inhabitants).  However, in the last 30 years the demographic
growth has not been regular (see table 1.1.).  During the sixties' the
general growth trend was reversed. Emigrat ion to  Europe, namely
France, eXFlains part of the populat ion decrease. Dur ing the sevent ies
pOpUlation increased as a resqlt of two main factorS: a) the economic
wor ld cr isis  reduced the emigrat ion f lows and promoted the emigrants
return to Portugal; b) the return of about 500,000 Portuguese citizens
(1g74/75> from Afr i ca,  ds a  consoguence of  the  i ndependence of
Portuguese colonies. gur ing  the  eight ies  populat ion  growth was
moderate.
2.1. Demographic evolut ion and regional inoqual it ies
The region and the city  of  Lisbon does not ref lect the nat ional
demographic trends (see table 1.1.).  The economic development of
Portugal emphasised increasing regional inequalit ies, mainly since the
sixties. After a long period of economic stagnancy (characterized  mainly
by  low  family  incomes, incipient  industrial  development, low
.productivity rates in  agriculture which employed the majority of
workers) a period of industrial development  began in the sixties'
As a consequence there was an increase of the tertiary sector promoting
deep regiona I  inequa I i t ies. The contrast between the rura I  areas and
the  I i ttora I  became more and more pronounced. Rura I  agr i cu I ture
remained the main economiC activity bUt the meghanization in some areas'
or the underctevelopment in other regions obliged a great part of the
population to move to France, Germany and to the littoral  of Portugal
mainly to the region of Lisbon. The region of Lisbon concentrated more
and more on the new factor ies, the f inancial sector and the publ ic
administrat ion.
Those reasons Justified the demograPhic growth registered in the region
of Lisbon dur ing the sixt ies (+11X) while all  the other regions were
losing their populat ion - every day the trains arr ived in L isbon ful I of
-283-$rorkers !  Dur i ng the sevent i es the
strong populat ion increase due to
from the ex-colonies.
2.2. Uale and female Populat lon
region of  Lisbon also registered  a
the sett lement of  people returning
The dif ferent evolut ion of  male and female populat ion ref lects, on one
hand, the ctifferent longevity of each one and, otherwise, their  unequal
geographical mobi lity.  In general, u,e can See (table 2.1.)  that dur ing
the per iod of stronger emigrat ion (the sixt ies)  populat ion decrease, at
the national level,  af fected men overall.  ln  the Same per iod,  in  the
region of  Lisbon women registered a higher increase than men. l{e can
conclude that  men migrated mainly to  foreign  countr ies  and women
migrated mainly to nat ional urban areas, namely the Lisbon area.
This trend was modified in the seventies with the return of  a greater
prOpOrtiOn  Of men from European coUntries and from ex-colonies.  In the
eight ies,  in the region of  Lisbon the number of  women increasecl more
than men's, while the evolution at the national level was the opposite.
This  trend perhaps reflects  once again the  different  geographical
mobi I ity of men and women.
2.3. Ago structure
The age structure of Portuguese population is becoming older (see tabte
2'2')'  This  is  a  result  of  an  higher  longevity  (related  with
improvements  in health services and nourishment practices) and, on the
other hand, it  is a consequence of  the lower birth  rate (due to birth
contrOl,  neu, fami ly  patterns and u,omen's employment).  The older
populat ion percentage is  simi lar  at  the nat ional and at  the regional
level but is highQr in the city  of Lisbon where the difference between
men and women, related to  longevity, is particularly significant.  This
happens because young families are forced.to move to suburban areas due
to the high cost of  housing in the inner city.  The children's  group is
larger at  the nat ional level than in the region. Fami ly  planning and
contraception  are more prevalent in urban and suburban areas where the
cathol ic pract ice is weaker.
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The development of  Portugal in  the  last  docades and the consequent
urbanization process promoted relevant social  and cultural  changes
reffectod in  some demographic  indicators (see table 2.4.).  The infant
mortality  rate  u,as particularly  high in  the sixties  ref lecting  the
national underdevelopment in the European context. The decrease of  this
rate  in  the  sevent ies  and  especially  in  the  eight ios  is
remarkable.  However, unt i I  the eight ieS the regional and mainly the
urban situation related with infant mortal ity  was clearly favoured when
compared with the nat ional context.  Pregnancy care, medical assistance
during birth  as well  as infant care was much more effective  in  the
urban regions and mainly in Lisbon where access to social services was
easier.  On the  other  hand, the  averago educat ional  level  of  the
populat ion favoured those pract ices. In the eight ies the si tuat ion of
the city  of  Lisbon changed and it  registered the highest levels of
infant  mortality.  This  is  certainly  a, result  of  immigration -  the
poorest populat ion, mainly f rom Cape-Vert,  I ived in slums inside the
city  where health care was clearly inadequate
Since 1960 the total  fertitity  rate has beon decreasing at the national
level but presents a rolative stability  in the region of  Lisbon, being
more and more uniform all.ovor  the country, lfe can even observe that
betureen 1g60 and 1970 the'total  fertility  rato increased in the region
of  Lisbon and in  the city.  This can be explained by the migrat ions
during the sixties:  the rural  population arriving  in  the region had
different  pract ices of  fami ly  planning and contracept ion.  However, in
the eighties the regional ferti  I ity  rate became very low. The increasing
percentage of employed women, the problems related with housing in urban
and suburban areas, the increasing cost of  chi ldren's educat ion and, in
addition,  the cultural  changes in  attitudes to  v{omen's professional
careers explain the increasing number of  families with no children or
with Just one child  in the Lisbon area. The process is similar  in all
urban areas of developed countries.
The percentage of civil  marriages as well as the increase in divorce
rates reflect, better than anything, the urban culture. In fact,  the
region of Lisbon and in particular the city itself , until nowadays,  has
-285-much higher standards than the v{hole country. The tradit ional cultural
practices and the social pressure are clearly weaker in urban areas.0n
the other hand, the liberation and economic  independence of women, in
urban areas, has led to more divorce. lt  is important to note that the
explosivo increase in the divorce rate between 1970 and 1981 u,as a
direct result of  the pol itical  changes occurring in  the seventies,
namely the abot ishment of  the law which forbad divorce for  cathol ic
marriages. However, the consequences of  that legal change were more
signif icant in the region of Lisbon than at  nat ional level .
The marriage rate increased in the sixties but has decreased since 1970.
The sixties meant the end of a period of traditional social practices.
Among non-catholic, lower social classes, namely among industrial
workers of  the region of  Lisbon cohabitation was frequent. ln other
words, the percentage of unmarried  women was relevant in the context of
extended fami l ies -  they slere the "auntS". Since the Sevent ies the
situat ion has been changing rapidly. The fal I  in the marr iage rate
reflects the Same social and cUltural trends, 65 does divorce. The
traditional family in the region of Lisbon, namely in the urban area,
seems to be in crisis and cohabitation is  far more frequent, mainly
among middle ctass couples. Cohabitation is also usual amongst divorced
persons.
The data concerning births outside marriage are direct ly related with
the evolution and changes in marriage patterns. ln the sixties births
outside marr iage $rere a social problem, they meant an unmarr ied mother,
a marginal and helpless woman. Nowadays, in the region of Lisbon (not in
northern rura I  areas) these b i rths are the resul t  of  cohab i tat ion and
their percentage is significant, they represent 22% in the region of
Lisbon and 29% in the city.
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Populatlon by ser, 1960-1989
1 960 1 970 1981 1989(*)
PORTUGAL
REG I ON
L I SBON
Var lat lon (I)
8889392
4254416
4634976
2276418
1 090036
1 1 86382
802230
361 694
440536
861 1 205
4089165
4522440
2532394
1202505
1 329889
7601 50
338620
421 530
983301  4
4737715
5095299
3261 578
1571422
1 6901 56
807937
370248
437689
1 0337000
49941 00
5342900
3427900
1646400
1781 500
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
1964/70 1970/81 1 981 /89
PORTUGAL
REG I ON
L I SBON
Sources: lNE,
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
MF
M
F
-3. 13
-3.88
-2 .44
11.24
10.32
12.'tO
-5.25
-6.38
-4 .31
14.19
15.86
12.68
28.79
30.68
27 .09
6.29
9. 34
3.83
5.13
5.41
4.86
5.10
4.77
5:40
:
Census 1960, 1970, 1981.
(*)  lNE, Employment Survey,1989.
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Population by ser and ag€ groups, 1960-1989.
1960  r14  Z
PoRTTJGAL [f  2591955 29.2
M 1319474 31.0
F  127281 27.5
REGION 522829  25.0
265624 24.4
257205 21.7
1&249  1E.0
72794 20.1
71455 16.2
LISBO.I
tf,
M
F
rf,
IT
F
15-64  7
5588868 62.9
2654457 62.4
293441 1  63.3
1564853 68.8
751543 68.9
815310 68.6
583093  72.7
26&52 75.0
519041 72.1
> 64  /  TOTAL
708569 8.0  88E9392
280,185 6.6  4254416
428084 9.2  .+634976
f88756 8.3  2275418
72869 6.7  1090056
1 15867 9.8  1 186582
7/1888 9.3  N223O
24€4a 6.9  36',1694
50040 11.,t  ,+,fO536
1970  0-14  %
PoRTTJC,AL lf,  2451850 28.5
M 1245480 30.5
F  1206570 26.7
REGION 598219 23.6
503945 25.3
294274 22.1
152000 20.0
76120 22.5
75880 18.0
tIS80f.l
15-64  %
5526515 61.9
251 1 140 61 .4
281537s 62.3
1695670 67.0
807030 67.1
8886,() 66.8
52't265 68.6
233400 68.9
287865 68.3
Z  TOTAL
9 .7  E61 t205
8.1  4089165
11.1  4522040
9.4  2532394
7.6  1202505
1 1 .1  1329889
>64
E52840
352545
500295
238505
9r530
1.+6975
lf,
M
F
lf,
M
F
66885 11.4  760150
29100 8.6.  33E620
57785 13.7  421530
1981  r14  7.
PoRTTJGAL rf,  2E54795  29. O
M 1439213 30.4
F  1415580 27.8
REGION
I
tf  75990,+ 25.5
M  388566 24.7
F  571338 22.0
L ISBON 155020  18.9
77946  21.1
75074 17.2
1 5-64
5906696
286351  6
3043r80
21 56584
1047961
t r oaozs
7.
60.1
60.4
59.7
66. 1
66.7
65.6
539597  66.8
25276s 68.3
286634  65.5
> 64  Z  TOTAL
1071525 10.9  9855014
434986 9.2  47377ls
636559 12.5  5095299
545090 10.6  3261578
13,+895 8.6  1571422
210195 12.4  1690156
1 r5520 r4.5  807937
39539 10.7  370248
75981 17.4  437689
llf
M
F
1989 (r)  r14  %
PoRTTJGAL lf,  2160200 20.9
M 11r0200 22.2
F  1o50ooo  19.7
REGION 644900 18.8
354900 20.3
310000 17.4
15-64  7,
6818700 66.0
5528800 66.7
3,+89900 65.3
2333700 68.1
1132500 68.8
1201200 67.4
> 64  Z  TOTAL
r358100 r3.1  10337@0
555100 11.1  4994100
803000 15.0  5342900
449300 13.1  3427900
.| 79000 10.9  1646.+00
270500 15.2  1781500
lf,
M
F
Sources: lNE, Census 1960, '1970, 1981 .
( '' )  | NE ,  Emp I oyment Sur vey ,  1 989.
-288-Tab I e 2.3.
Urban and rural population In the reglon' 1960-1989.
--------;;;;-----;;;;-----;;il----;;;;i;t--
Urban Populatlon  1799151 2095785 2784895 2990600
Rur a I popu I'at ion  477267 436609 476683 486000
Var iat lon (I)
1960-70 1970-81 1981-89
Urban PoPulat ion
Rural Population
16.5  32.9  7.4
-8.5  9. 2  2.O
Sources: lNE, Census 1960, 1970, 1981.
(r') lNE, Employment SurveY,1989.
-289-Table 2.4.
Demograph ic  lnd lcators
Infant Morta I i ty  (0/OO)
. 1960
1 970
1 981
1 989
Total rertility  Rate (1)
1960
1970
1981
1 989
Natural Births (%)
1 960
1 970
'1981
1 989
Marr iage Rate (2)
1 960
1970
1981
1 989
CivilMarriages $)
1 960
1 970
1 981
1989
D i vorce p61s ( 3)
1960
1 970
1981
1 989
PORTUGAL
77.5
58.0
21 .8
12.2
2;9
2.7
2.1
't.7
9.5
,7.2
9.5
14 .5
3.1
3.9
3.2
2.9
9.2
24.5
26.0
27 .7
1.1
0.6
8.7
.t3.2
REG I ON
63.2
37.8
17 .5
9.2
1.7
2.0
1.8
1.5
16.6
.t1.9
14.9
2't.9
2.8
3.7
2.7
2.5
25 .8
31 .6
49. 1
45.4
3.1
1.7
19.0
21 .3
L I SBON
45 .6
34. 1
20 .9
14.9
1.5
2.0
.-.
17 ,3
12.0
19.3
28.6
3.0
4.4
3.3
36.3
38 .8
56.8
47.4
6.1
3.3
44.7
35. 3
(1) Average  number of chi ldren per woman 15-49 years old'
(2) Number of marr iages/number of women 15-49 years old (%).
(3) Number of divorces,/number  of marr iages (%).
Sources: lNE, Demographic  Stat ist ics,  '1960, 1970, 1981  ,
1989;
Census, 1960, 1970, 1981; Employment Survey, 1989.
-290-In  this  chapter v{e intend to  point  out  in"  most important
characteristics of  regional family structuros, including special
references about the city of Lisbon. Tho data presgnted in the tables
and also some qualitat ive informat ion (which aids comprehension of the
quant itat ive elements) v{i I I support our analyses.
The average slze of  the household has been reduced (table 3.1.)  in
recent decades in the whole country as well as in region of Lisbon and
in the city.  This phenomenon is related to the lower birthrate,  the
increase of women's employment and also to new cultural values. As far
as the number of fami ly members is concerned, in 1981 households with
two, three or four people were predominant in the region and a lso in
the city as well as in the country (see table 3'2)' But we notice that
the percentage of fami I ies with iust one member is greater in the city
than in the region. This phenomenon can be related to the effect, of
ageing of the poputat ion which lives .in the urban centre and also with
the preference of young unmarried people to live alone in the historic
quarters. On the other hand, f ami I ies with more than f i've members are
less common in the city  and in the region than in the rest of  the
country. ln fact, large families are much more frequent in rural than in
urban areas. However, we find large and extended families in the poor
areas of the region mainly among immigrants  (especial ly from Cape-Vert).
In the laSt few decades the average marrying age in the region has
risen, 65 has the age of u,omen giving birth for the first  time. This
situat ion is normal overal I  in urban and suburban areas and in middle
and upper classes, phenomena which are in part explained by the growth
of  the number of women invotved in professional careers. In rural as
weil as in industrial areas of the region, marriages take place earlier
because of  cultural and'economic constraints.  The data presgnted in
table 3.3. ref tect this situat ion. Another important feature to note is
that the number of multi-nuclear families has not decreased as expected
in  a  context where the tendency for  fami ly  nuclear izat ion became
relevant: ln  fact,  in  1981 the famities with two or  more nuclei
-  291represented 6% of  the total;  this  could be relat€d;. !o- ,'gconomic
constraints on house-bUying which compels young couples to  I ive with
the i r parents.
3.1. Houslng Condltions and Domestic Equiptnont
Concerning the variable house size we can conclude that the number of
rooms per house is  less in the region than at  the nat ional level.  ln
fact,  there is  an increasing tendency to  builct ftats  with  a smaller
surface area in the region and mainly in the city.  This is certainly due
to the increasing land and housing prices in urban and suburban areas.
The latter  also explains the higher number of  slums and clandestine
housos in suburban municipal it ies.
Although average house size is smaller in the region the families who
I ive there have, in  general, better hOusing condit ions -  this  urban
characteristic does not mean a reduction in  domestic unpaid work but
ref lects  its  higher productivity,  indispensable to  the  urban and
suburban way of  I ife.  In fact,  most of the items considered (see table
3.4.) show a signif icant percentage of  households with several kinds of
domestic equipment.  The relatively  l.ow percentages ot  households with
garage and deep freezers are explained respectively by urban housing
typologies and by food consumption  practices.
3.2. Dlvasions of Labour (and Power) in thc Famlly
ln the region of  Lisbon, as almost everywhere, the majority of  tasks
related with family -  domestic worK, daily shopping, childcare, care for
the eldgr ly,  etc.  are hard, unpaid, stressful  -  and performed by
yJomenl A survey made in 1987 by the Nat ional Department of  Fami ly gave
us some regi'onat data about this  issue which allows us to  complement
quatitative empirical information (see table 3.5.).  lt  is  important to
note the following main aspects:
-  Concerning the main f amily opt ions and decisions (such as budget
management, holiday organization and children's education) the Joint
role  of  the  couple is  predominant, ?lthough u,omen's role  is
sometimes more important than men's (e.9. management of the budget).
-292-Women's role  is  very important insofar as children's af fairs  are
concerned: dealing with school affairs,  going with children to  the
doctor, stayihg with chi ldren when they are i I l,  helping chi ldren
wi th homework.
Men'.s role  is  only  more important than  u,omen's in  family
administrative  af fairs.  In  fact,  this  can be related to  dealing
with administrative  affairs at work.
It  is dif f icult to generarlise family structures and practices in this
regional Context where cu'ltural and social  situat ions are  so
diversified. However, there are some features that seem to characterize
the regional context general lY:
Upper and middle class families still  f roquently employ domestlc
workers.
Fami ly  help, mainly from mothers and mothers-in-law, to  young
couples is very f requent, namely in respect to chi ldc.are'
CultUral attitudes concerning the tasks of men and women in the
household have changed greatly since the seventies' Machismo
attitudes became progressively cOndemnod, especial ly  in  urban
areas. This was part icular ly  important in the area of  chi ldren's
education.-  "boys began to enter in the kitchen!"'
-  Men's part icipat ion in  domest ic  tasks is  becoming more frequent
amongst young couples, mainly in middle-class fami I ies where women
have a professionaI career but also in other sociaI groups' For
.example, in the tractit ional industr ial areas (Peninsula of Setubal)
it  is not unusual to  seQ young fathers waiting for their children
in the kindergartens. However, men's part icipat ion in domest ic work
covers overal I  administrative  tasks, do-it-yourself work and the
woekly shopping in big supermarkets.
-293-Table 3.1.
Average sizc of households, 1970 and 1981
1970  1981
PORTUGAL 4.09  3.78
REG rON  3.73  3.55
L I SBoN  3.90  3.72
Tab I e 3.2.
Families according the nunber of mombers, 1981 (X)
1  2  3  4  5  >=6
PORTUGAL  1 3. O  23.5  22.9  20.0  1 0.0  1 0.6
REGTON  14.4  24.6  25.8  21 .4  8.3  5.4
LlsBoN  23.5  25.3  22.1  16.6  7.3  5.3
Table 3.3.
Typcs of fanllY in tho rogion, 1981
number  %
NO HOUSEHoLD  177388  17.1
1 HOUSEHoLD  799282  76.9
COUPLE V{ITHOUT CHILDBEN  256605  24.7
COUPLE WITH CHILDREN  534737  51.5
MOTHER  OR FATHER WITH CHILDREN  7940  0.8
2 OR MORE HOUSEHOLDS  62255  6.0
Source: lNE, Census, 1981.
-294-Tab I e 3.4.
llousing condi t ions, 1990
Ng OF ROOMS 1-2
3
>4
SURFACE <2OM2
20-29
30-39
40-59
60-79
>80
W ITH:
K I TCHEN
ELECTRICITY
PLUMBED IN  WATER
TO I LET
TOILET WITH BATH
GARAGE
L IFT
TELEPHONE
REFR I GERATOR
DEEP  FREEZER
TV SET
VACUUM CLEANER
TVASH ING.MACH INE
D I SHWASHER
VIDEO
PERSONAL  COMPUTER
Source: lNE, Comfort
PORTUGAL
5.5
12.4
82. 1
1.8
5.2
9.3
25.0
22.1
36 .6
98.0
98.5
88.6
81 .6
78.0
18.6
9.6
46 .9
91 .6
34 .4
91 .3
50.4
54.4
7.6
25'.4
5.0
I nd i cators, 1990.
REG ION
6.7
14.5
78.8
2.4
7.1
11.5
29.3
22.8
27.A
98.3
99.3
92 .6
91 .0
88.5
9.9
20.1
63.4
99.8
33. 1
94.2
70.3
72.4
1't.4
35 .6
8.3
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Table 3.5.
Divisions of
I{HO MANAGES
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
WHO DEC I DES
IVOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
labour (and power)
GREAT L I SBON
%
THE FAM I LY BUDGET
20
I
72
in tho familY, 1987.
PORTUGAL
?(
21
7
72
THE MAIN FAMILY
4
I
8B
OPT I ONS
4
6
90
I{HO ORGAN I ZES
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
WHO DEALS WITH
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
OTHER PERSONS
NO ANSWER
U/HO GOES W ITH CH ILDREN
IVOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
OTHER  PERSONS
WHO PUNISHES  CHILDREN
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
OTHER  PERSONS
NO ANSWER
HOL I DAYS
7
,  14
,79
CH I LDREN'S
45
B
36
I
2
4
11
85
SCHOOL  AFFA I RS
38
I
37
15
1
THE DOCTOR
65
2
t:
TO
70
3
26
1
23
4
62
9
2
26
2
65
5
2
-296-ITHO STAYS
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
OTHER PERSONS
NO ANSWER
WHO DEALS WITH FAMILY
WOMAN
MAN
COUPLE
W ITH CH ILDREN }'HEN THEY
80
1
16
2
1
ARE IL-L
83
1
13
3
ADM I NI STRAT IVE AFFA I RS
26
47'
26
OTHER PERSONS  'I
NO ANSWER
I{HO DEC IDES ABOUT CH ILDREN'S
20
52
26
1
1
EDUCAT I ON
Y{OMAN  8  7
MAN2]2
COUPLE  90  91
WHO HELPS CHILDREN  WITH HOMEWORK
NOBODY  28  30
FATHER  5  8
MOTHER  28  24
FATHER AND MOTHER 25  22
OTHER SITUATION  14  16
WHO PLANS THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN
TTOMAN  4  3
MAN11
COUPLE  89  87
NOBODY  6  9
Source: MESS, Family Official  Department,  1987'
-?tr*6
THE REGTON oF t/sBoN AND TAGUT VALLEY
RIBATEf  O
P€NNSUtA
OF
SETUEAL
MAP 1
MOTORWAYS
RAILWAYS
SUBURBAN  AREA
MAIN INDUSTRIAL  AREAS
ffi
ffi
-298-Before the advent of the Democratic Revotution public social facilities
rvere underdeveloped  and highly concentrated in  the  largest urban
centres. But, with the political  decentralization and the rise of
effective municipal power in the seventies, small towns and rural areas
became better equipped in relat ion to the social infrastructure. However
the role of the Cathol ic Church in social organizat ion has always been
relevant even nour, mainly in the f ields of health and care of chi ldren
and the elderty. We can even say that during the Dictatorship the Church
often replaced the State in those issues.
4.1. Chi ldcare
public services for small chifdren'are not enough to cover the demahd,
part icular ly those for babies. Pr ivate or cooperat ive nurser ies, nannies
and grandmothers are the main "institutions" taking care of babies. The
situation of  kindergartens is a little  better, however the region of
Lisbon shows unfavourabte btandards as we can see in  table 4.1. In this
regard rural areas have better conditions because demand is  lower and
municipalities have been making great ef forts to solve the problems not
only  by  building nurseries but  also  by  providing children's
transportat ion.
The demographlc increase in the region and mainly in the suburban areas
has not been followed by a corresponding  increase of services related to
childcare in spite the growing number 'of private kindergartens of ten
with unsat isfactory condi t ions. In those suburban areas, where fami ly
networks are weak, employed women must apply for nannies who frequently
have an excesSive number of chi ldren to care fOr and are not trained
suf f iciently in childcare. In public primary schools the situation is
sat isfactory even in  terms of  geographical distr ibut ion'  The
municipalit ies are obl iged to provicte transportat ion when the distance
between home hnd school Justifies it.  This is quite frequent in the
rural areas of the region. The main problem with bubl ic pr imary schools
is  in respect.to the school schedules. In fagt, several units in the
region worl( in shifts  (morning and afternoon) which iS an important
problem for employed women in urban and suburban areas where there is
-299-little  family aid.  In
schools, with flexible
but solves the problem.
those situat ions the appeaI of  p'r'ivate: pliilnary
schedules, is strong, it  involves large expenses
4.2 Care for the ElderlY
We did not find  readily-available data about care for  the elderly'
However it  is  known that  in the region of  Lisbon the majority of  aged
persons stay  in  their  o$,n homes and are helped by their  fami I ies,
especial ly  women, or  neighbours. In new urban and Suburban areas old
people's life  is harder because family's or neighbours' help is  rarer,
although there is often  resistance from elderly people to  leave their
own homes. Public equipment for care of the elder ly  is  very I imited and
usually  in  bad condition.  There are some very  expensive private
institutions, but it  is very difficult  to find a place. The role of  the
Catholic Church in care for the elderly is  important, not only through  a
remarkable  number of  caring centres but also through domestic support.
The role of  regional lef t-wing municipal it ies in this  subJect is  also
remarkable mainly in rural and industr ial  areas.
4.3. Health Services
Although the regional public health services are not good enough, mainly
in  their  organizational  functions,  the  region of  Lisbon f igures
reasonably in the national context (see table 4'2'A):
63% of  main hospirtals (central level),  with every type of  medical
special ities  and advanced technological means of  diagnosis, are
located in the region;
-  40% of national private hospitals are also located in the region;
-  46% of the public hospital doctors are in the region'
Despite the high covering level of public health serv,ices in the region
(see table  4.2.8),  the constraints related to  bureaucracy and the
dif f iculties  in  obtaining  a  medical consultation,  gdrticularly
special ists,  force a  great proport ion of  the  populat ion to  consult
private doctorS, very ngmerous in the region but also very expensive.
-300-One main problem with central level hospitals in the region is relatod
to their  high occupation.level. That is explained by their geographical
threShold: they receive patients from all  over the country. Emergency
services are also a  problem in  those hospltals since  pr imary care
centres do not cover th€ n6eds because they show great constraints on
schedules  and diagnost ic equipment.
Government heal,th pol icies  in  recent years have been quite
disadvantageous for  lOwer social groups: a  lot of  grants have been
curtai lod,  mainl y  tor  medicines. Those I iberal pol icies  promotod
significantty the privat6 health sector which is far more accessible in
the region of Lisbon.
-301-Tab le 4.1 .
Pcrcenta{F of  chi ldron  In  kindorgartcns, 1987/88
AGE  5  TOTAL CH ILDREN CH ILDREN
PER  IN PUBL IC
TEACHER  SCHOOLS
PORTUGAL
number' 12612 20503 27075 60190  12.1
%  13.8  20.5  25 .2  20.0  68 ' I
REG  I ON
number  2122  3331  4135  9588  7.2
%  1A.7  17 .7  ZO .7  17 .1  43.6
Source: lNE, Educat ion Stat ist ics, 1988'
-302-Tab le 4 .2 .4.
Health facl I lt les, 1989
PUBL IC HOSPITALS:
.Central levol
.Regional level
.0t her s
.TOTAL
PR IVATE HOSP ITALS:
.Wi th prof i t  goa I s
.Without profit  goals
. TOTAL
PUBLIC HEALTH  CENTRES:
.First  level
.Second leve I
. TOTAL
PRIMARY CARE CENTRES:
.Publ ic
.Pr ivate without
profit  goals
. TOTAL
ltmber of Beds, doctors
PUBL IC HOSP ITALS:
Beds '  Doctors
Car i ng personne  I
PR IVATE HOSP lTALS:
Beds
Doctors
Car i ng personne  I
PUBLIC HEALTH  CENTRES:
Beds
Doctors
Car i ng Personne  I
PRIMARY  CARE CENTRES:
Doctors
Car i,ng Personne  I
PORTUGAL
and carlng personnel
38
76
40
154
REG ION
24
13
17
54
REG I ON
1 3866
61 53
1 0743
96
57
153
188
129
317
't6
18
34
40
45
85
,94
426
520
382
2026
2408
2873
603
1229
501
3376
1 999
1019
432
PORTUGAL
36460
1 3439
24181
7568
1 241
2'131
3643
8787
6435
1489
691
-303-Tab le 4 .2 .B
Health facilitles Ind lcators , :1989
NUMBER OF INHABITANTS
Per Hospital
Per Publ ic Health Centre
Per Pr imary Care Centre
Per F,losp i ta I Bed
Per HosP i ta I Doctor
Per Publ ic Health
Centreg Doctor
Per HosP i ta I Car i ng
Personne  I
NUMBER  OF BEDS
Per Public Hospital
Per Pr i vate HosP i ta I
NUMBER OF DOCTORS
Per Pub I ic Hosp i ta I
Per Pr i vate Hosp i ta I
Per Publ ic Health Centre
Per Primary Care Centre
NUMBER  OF CARING PERSONNEL
per Pub I ic Hosp i ta I
Per Pr i vate HosP i ta I
Per Publ ic Health Centre
Per Pr imary Care Centre
PORTUGAL REG ION
43251
4293
32609
235
707
1 006
393
237
89
38953
6592
22405
205
507
780
260
114
18
7
7
257
85
87
15
4
5
199
36
4
3
157
25
3
2
Source: INE ,  Hea I th Stat ist ics,  1989.
-304-5.1. Educat ion
Educat ion has been one of  th€ main means for  wqmen's I iberat ion'
Afthough women in the region of Lisbon had always have a freer access to
educat lon  than  i n  the  other  reg ions, due to  the  geograph  i ca I
concentrat ion of  educat iona I  serv i ces i n  and around L i sbon,  the
situation was radically changed after 1974. lt's  important to point out
that before the Democratic Revolution, the majority of  primary and
secondary publ ic  schools were single-sex schools. The democrat ic
governments extended basic education to al I social groups which favoured
mainly women; no$radays u,e can verify two important features:
girls'especiallyfromIowercIasses,havebetterschoIarresuItsin
the secondary schoots than boys; this is very frequent in the poor
quarters of suburban municipal  i t ies;
the maJority of students of Lisbon universities are women, even in
courses which were traditionally for men, such as lalv, engineering
and econom  i cs.
However, the relevant changes introduced by the democratic educational
poIicles were not enough to  reach European levels; neverth'eless the
regional situation is relatively good in the national context (see table
5.1.1).$lomenpresentanunfavouredsituation,mainIybecausei||iteracy
is much highsr among them than men. ln spite of the present situation'
the figures presented in the table 4.1.2. suggest best prospectives for
thefuture.Theyoungergroupsofu,omenattainahighereducationaI
level much higher than the older groups. l,le can def ine three dif ferent
educational situations according to  dQe:
-,|||iteracydeeP|yaffectswomenofmorethan50yearso|d.
Thegroupofwomenaged33.44yearsregistersabasiceducationaI
level which can be explained by tho polit ical and economic nat ional
situat ion dur ing the sixt ies: one of  the consequences of  the
coloniaIwarv{astherecruitmentofwomenfortheIabourmarket
whichindirectIyforcedtheauthoritiestopromotewomen,s
education.InthatperiodseveraIsocondaryschoolsv{erebuiItin
theregionofLisbon,specia||yinsuburbanareas,witha
pocu]iarity:boysandgirIssharedthesameclassrooms.
-305-The educat iona I  leve I  of  the youngest group a l^f eadV
ref lects ths results of the Revolution: about one third of
young rvomen reach secondary level .
5.2. Vocat ional Tralnlng
VOcational training  has been, in  recent yearS, an important means to
potent iate economic and social development. European Integrat ion was
decisive in  the training of  manual ski I ls,  mainly through Community
Funds intended aimed at this  issue.
Nat ional  pol iCies on  vocat ional  training  are  direct ly  related  to
Communi ty  programmes and we wi | |  observe them in  point  8  of  th is
report. public vocational training is centralized in the Institute  for
Employment and Vocat ional  Training (Ministry  of  Employment) which
administers  two types of vocational training centres: the first  type is
directly managed by the Institute and the second one is  jointly  managed
by  the  I nSt i tute  and by  other  i nst i tut ions,  Such as  econom  i c
associat iOnS, UniOnS, COOperat ives, etc..  ThOSe centres are relat ively
concentrated in the region of  Lisbon, nevertheless trainees can attend
centres outside their  region of  residence according the courses they
choose.
F i rst type cent res
Second type centres
In 1989, the number of
Man
Women
Portuga  I
22
26
t ra i nees
Por tuga I
1 o8o8
571 o
Reg lon
9
14
was:
Reg lon
(residents)
422'l
2366
ln  the Region of  Lisbon, the number of  trainees ( in  absolute and
relative terms) has been increasing, mainly in the suburban areas. There
'are several reasons why vocat ional training frequency has been so
significant in the region, namelY:
-306-a.
b.
c.
d.
the great,number and divorsity of vocational training opportunities
of fered by the public and pr ivate institutions. This is especially
important for women because their potential geograPhical mobility is
I imi ted.
the maJor ity of publ ic vocat ional training centres are located in
the reglon: there are 23 centres in the rogion and 48 all  over the
country. Many of the courses in the regional centres a,re related to
occupationsintheservicesectorwhicharethemostattractiveto
women.
in general, the businesses of Lisbon, particularly foreign and big
nat i ona I  compan  i es ,  are  more advanced  i n  management and
technological processes As buch, they pay more attention to and
invest regu la.r ly in thd i r emp loyees' vocat iona I t ra in ing '
the concentrat ion of  economic and sociat services in the region'
especial ty  educat ional and health services where women are the
maJority,atoJustifiestheimportanceofvocationaItraining
because these activities need ski I led and up-to-date workers who can
fof fow very rapid changes'in labour processes'
According to  the data of  the Employment survey (lNE, 1989) covering
every kind of  vocat ional training,  u,omen have been more involved than
men in vocational training schemes at  national level but especiatly  in
the  region of  Lisbon. women constitute the majority  in  vocational
training  schomes developed by private  institutions  and in  the work
pIaces.Inouropinion,thisisthekeyconditionforwomen,smassive
integrat ion  into  the  regular  labour market and mainl y  for  the
diversif icat ion of occupat ional status occurr ing  in the last few years'
IntheregionofLisbon4.4%ofempIoyedY{omenattendedvocationaI
trainingschemesinlgsg.Thisacquisitionotski||shasbeen
particularty signiiicant for young u,omen (see table 5.2.1.).
pr imary training  is  the main reason hightighted by trainees to  just if y
the frequency of  vocational training courses' being more important for
women than for  men (tabl e  5'2'2')'  This presupposes that  vocat ional
training act ions are f requented overall by young women looking for 'their
firstJob.Vocatioha|,trainingamongemployedwomenhasbeenreIevantin
the sector of  services and particularly  in economic services (see table
5.2.3.).Thesituationinagricultureandindustryisnotsatisfactory
-307-because it  is kno$rn that the majority of t{omen working in these sectors
are unskilled workers. A sample of young trainees in public ceirtres 1989
(22% of  the total of  trainees were 15-24 years old) gives us more
informat ion about the charactor ist ics of  vocat ional training in  the
region. This data, presented in tables 5.2.4. / 5.2.6., allows us to
conc lude that:
a.  women preler courses rolated to  economic and social services.
Computing, catering and texti les are also popular choices.
b.  the educational level of young women traineos is higher than that of
men. Thls suggests that vocational training may be a complement of
formal educat ion for  Womon but a  replacement lor  fi€il; another
explanation  concernS the difficulties  encountered by young women
seek i ng Jobs
c.  the reasons given by trainees for  seeking vocational training
,COnfirm thOSe hypOtheses: "to g€t a better JOb" iS an anSwer mOre
freqUent am6ng men; wgmen want a better training more than men; "to
be paicl ctur ing the course" is also more important for women than for
men.
-308-Table 5.1.1.
Educatlonal level (I populat ion of 12 or moro Yoars old), 1989.
PORTUGAL REG I ON
M M
I LL I TERATES
BASIC  LEVEL
SECONDARY LEVEL
MEDIUM COURSES
UNIVERSITY LEVEL
8.8
82.8
4.9
0.7
2.4
f7.6
73. 1
4.7
2.4
2.1
.6.5
78.9
8.4
1.0
5.2
13.3
73.6
7.3
2.6
3.3
TOTAL (thousands) 4638.0 4626.2 1 408.2  1567.6
Tab le 5,1 .2.
Female educational
PORTUGAL
AGE GROUPS
25-34 35-44 45-54  55-64  >64
ILLf TERATES  1.4  2.7  17.7  32.9  52'8
BAS f C LEVEL  77 .8  85 . 1  75 .4  62 .9  44 '6
sEcoNDARY  10.1  4.0  1.8  1.2  0'9
MED IUM COURSES 4.7  4.3  3.2  1 ' 8  1 '2
uNf v. LEVEL  6.0  ,4.0  1.9  1.2  0'6
TOTAL POP.  631 .1  658.4  642.1  607.9  804'6
(Thousands)
REG I ON
AGE GROUPS
25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64  >64
fLLfTERATES  1.1  1.8  13.3  26'0  40'5
BASIC LEVEL  70.8  82.0  77.4  67 '7  54'8
sEcoNDARY  15 .4  5.8  3.0  2 '5  1 ' 6
MEDIUM COURSES 3.9  4.7  3.2  2'1  1'8
uNf v. LEVEL  8.7  5.6  3.0  1'8  1'3
TOTAL POP.  2'11 .8  255.6  246.7  216.6  270'9
( Thousands )
Source: lNE, Employment survey, 1989.
level by age (X of each group)' 1989
-309-Table 5.2.1.
Vocat ional Training Per
involved in vocatlonal
Age Group (I of Porsons
trainl:ng act ions), 1989.
PORTUGAL
MF
REG I ON
MF
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-49
50-64
3.0
10.9
4.4
1.7
1.5
0.5
0.1
4.0
14.1
5.2
1.6
1.0
0.4
0.'l
3.8  5 .7
16.8  21 .5
7.0  8.7
2.8  2.9
2.6  1.8
1 .0  0.7
o.2  0.2
TOTAL 2.6 2.9 4.4 3.8
Tab le 5 ,2.2.
Vocat ional Training Alms, 19Sg (f  of the tota | )
PORTUGAL
MF
REG ION
MF
Primary Training
Ski I I  tmprovement
Profess iona I Re-convers  ion
Other Reason
52.6  55.1
17.1 12.8
8.5  6. 3
21 .9  25 .4
48.6  53.2
22.8  16.7
8.5  6.7
20.o  23.4
Tab I e 5.2.3.
Vocational Training
(ernployed trainees,
per Tralneos Economic Act lvity,  1989
I of uorkers)
PORTUGAL
MF
REG I ON
MF
Agriculture
Industry
Commerce/Hote  I lerY
Economic Services
Public Administration
Social and Personal Serv.
0.1  0.1
o .7  0.9
0.8  1.0
3.3  5.2
2.0  3.2
3.2  2.8
0.1  0.4
1 .3  2.1
1 .4  2.5
4. 3  6.4
2.5  4.6
5.3  4..1
Source: lNE, Employment Survey, 1989.
-  310 -Tabfe 5.2.4.
Tralnees bY Goursos (I)
Text i les
Social Serv.
Economic Serv.
Hotel lerY
Metal lurgY
Wood Manufactur  i ng
Comput  I ng
ElectricitY
Commerce
Pot terY
Bui lding
Auto Serv ices
Cook i ng
Agriculture
Tab I e 5.2.5.
Tralnees Eduiat ional
M
0.5
0.3
9.5
1.6
4.5
1.9
5.3
10.3
A.2
3.4
27.7
24.5
1.3
5.0
F
6.6
21 .9
33.3
, 6.0
0.6
0.0
9.8
0.6
9.3
4.9
4.9
0.0
1.1
1.1
Basic Level I
Baslc Level ll
Secondary Leve I  I
Secondary Level | |
Secondary Level lll
Professional Course
Technical Course
Medium Course
UniversitY Level
Leve  I (I  of
M
tota | )
F
2.2
' 't2.0
20.7
16.9
38.6
0.0
1.6
1.'l
7.1
4.5
27.3
27.O
17 .5
21 .7
1.1
0.5
0.0
0.5
Table 5.2.6
Reasons to look for training
To get a better training
To get a better Job
To work in a simi lar job
To get an official  certif icate
To be paid during the course
Persona I  i nterest
Fami I iar or fr iends suggest ion
Suggest ion of a prof . or ient : adv i ser
To get two jobs
Ot her s
u
56.1
15.8
6.3
1.8
1.1
11 .8
2.6
0.8
1.6
2.4
F
62.O
8.6
1.6
2.7
6.4
9.6
0.5
1.1
3.7
3.7
lnstituteforEmpIoymentandVocationaITraining'non
publ ished data, 1989.
Source:
-  311 --  312 -commerce and services employ the maJority of workers in the region of
Lisbon. However, we can see (table 6'1')  that employment concentration
in the tertiary activities concerns the female population overall'
The function of  Lisbon as political  capital of  Portugal explains the
importance of  services which have grou,n considerabty in the last  two
decades.  In the seventieS, publ ic  administration and social services
were deeply incremented as an indirect result of  the revolut ion:  lef t-
wing governments  establ ished a "welfare state" and prOmoted the increase
in social services, mainly in health and education' Those processes uJere
veryimportantintermsofemployment:throughthem,theex.coIonials
(more than 5OO,OOO) $rere integrated into the labour force in spite of
the general economic crisis  and they also  largely promoted l{omen's
einpIoyment.Inthebeginningoftheeighties,theregiono|Lisbon
suf fered a deep economic cr isis,  mainly in the industr ial  sector which
had been national ized in the seventies. The consequences for  employment
were very harsh: unemp loyment soared, affect i ng ma i n I y  women '  rea I
incomes decreased 'and salary cuts u,ere quite  frequent over a 'long
per iod of  t ime.  This cr isis  $,as overcome but employment in  industry
continued to ctecline. with the European Integration (1986), Lisbon, as
the  Pot:tuguese capital,  regained its  importance. The political  and
economic relations with  the  European community favoured the region'
promoting the Iocation of  new and modern services, (for  exampIe in the
telecommunications and cultural  f ields)'  attracting foreign investment'
developing the  f inancial sector,  etc.  In  this  'context employment
increased and working conditions improved. However, it  iS not evident
that  rocent regionat economic development favours men's and women's
empIoymentequa||y.Women,sworkisreaIlydevaIuated:unempIoyment
affects them f irst,  salar ies are lower, temporary contracts are more
f reduent, getting their  f irst  Job is much more dif f icult"  '
The information c6ntained in  tabIes 6'1
some ob J ect I ve conc I us i ons about t he
employment in the region:
-  6.7 atlow us to  formulate
I atest  s i tuat ion  of  women's
-  313 -Unemployment affectS women much mgre than men, part icular ly  in  the
youngest groups. Ule can See (table 6.1.) that among active young women'
more than 50% are unemployed which reflects a great number of unstable
jobs (temporary contracts, undeglared wOrk...) and, apart fr6m that, the
difficulty in obtaining a first  Job.
Women's act ivity rate is lower at the regional levol. However the data
presentod in  tabte 6.2. allows us to ver if y that the main regional
specificity about women's activity concerns tho distribution by age: the
youngest u,omen present a low activity rate mainly because they continue
the ir  studies for a longer per iod than r'nen; adult women (30-49 years
old) have a high act ivity  rate; older u,omen leave the labour market
ear I ier .
Employed women's educational level  is  relatively  high in  the  region
compared to men er to the national sltuation (table 6.3.).  There are two
factors which can explain this situation:
a.  the concentration of  public and private educational facilities  in
the region have made access to technical and professional schools
and to  university easier;
b.  the diff icutty of  f inding a f irst  job in a metropolitan area where
perSonal and f amily networks are weak, inclirect ly  prolongates the
schoot Per iod.
f{omen'S emplOyment in the regiOn is concentrated  more than men's in the
tertiary  activities  (table 6.4.):  commerce, public administration  and
social and personal services are the main women's activities.  The item
',other services" includes 1gli of  women's employment and, alt.hough  we
cannot analyse those services, we presume that a great part  iS paid
domestic work which is  quite prolif ic  in  the region of  Lisbon '/Jhere
middle and upper class f amilies employ very lowly-paid domest ic worKers
(about 2 ECUS per hour). lVith the recent dif fusion in  the region of
shopping Centres and big  sgpermarkets., where salar ies  are  low and
employment is unstable, commerce is becoming an act ivity  which reguires
women emplOyees, mainly young single women Who can support long wofking
hours (most of these establ ishments close at  11-12 p.m.).
-314-Women'g employment in industry has decreasod in the last few decades as
a conseguence of new technological proeesses but it  iS still  important
in textiles, food and chemicals. ln recent years' many neu' electronic
faCtories employing a great number of women have been located in the
region. Agr iculture is not very important in the regional labour market
as a whole' However, this activity remains lmportant in some areas
(west and Ribatejo) where one finds developed farms. compared with
nat ional standards, women's employment is  not aS important at  the
regional level, precisely because agr icultural product ion in the region
has capitalist characteristics and high incomes which allow men to
remain in agriculture
Women's professional status in the region is quite different in each
sector: SCientific and technical occupations are relevant in  the
tertiary activities (the number of doctors and teachers is significant)
and have I ittle  impression in industry and agriculture, although this
occupational category is more important at the regional level than in
the nat lonat context. cler ical  occupat ions represent about 20% of
u,omen's employment in industry. This reflects the regional development
of this sector which employs a great part of workers in tasks related to
managoment , organ i zat iona I and research' funct ions '
Women's  occupat ional status (table 6.6. ) highlights a part icular f actor
in  the region: women employers are a very small proport ion'  This
situation is usual everywhere, however it  is noticeable in the region of
Lisbon, where a  complex economic structure is  disadvantageous  for
vromen,s enterprise initiatives.  women's serf-employment is  very
important in agriculture but is less common in industry and services' In
industry this type of employment is more relevant in the region than at
national levol which can be explained by the importance of women's self-
emptoyment in small food and clothing units. salary levels in the region
are higher than at trie nat ional levol (table 6'7' ) '  However regional
differences between men and women are significant mainly in the lowest
sa lary leve ls .  The data concern ing sa lary leve I s per age groups shol'J
significant differences: more than 30% of  oldest and also of  the
youngest women are included in the lowest salary level and inequality
between men and $,omen is remarkable in those age groups' older women are
deepIyaffectedbyaIackofprofessionaItrainingandbyan
-315-insuf f icient educat ional level; young v{omen are more ski I led but
constraints they exper ience to get a  Job force them to  accept
working conditions and low salaries.
6.1 . Atypieal employnont
The informal and non-official characterist ics of most types of atypical
work make access to  quantitative data'concerning these activities
difficutt.  However some empirical information is  avai lable which
allows us to point out some relevant features:
Part-tine  omployment
Part-time employment is not Very significant  in the region nor in  the
country. Th is  is  part ly  because i t  means a  "part-payment" (reduced
salary) which is  incompat ible with low fami ly  income levels. 0therwise,
labour .legal regulat ions do not  promote this  type of  contract and
emp loyers have no advantages  re I ated to  taxes and soc i a I  secur i ty
payments. Part-t ime .vrom€n's employment  soems to be relevant Just for
domestic employees and represents a constraint rather  than a personal
cho i ce.
Temporary contracts
Temporary contracts are the most common type of atyBical employment in
the region of Lisbon. The liberalizat ion promotect by governmental labour
policies dur ing the last few years resulted in a considerable employment
precariousness which affected Tromen overall. About 24% of women in the
region have temporary contragts, mainly in agriculturo and commerce (see
tabte 6.8.), This situation is traditional in agriculture but not in
commerce or  services and we note that even in publ ic administrat ion,
12% ot women have temporary contracts as opposed to 6% of men.
In general, temporary contracts are not a transitory si tuat ion for
training, since the main reason pOinted out by $,omen to just if y their
temporary contract is the impossibility of finding a permanent job. Only
7% said that they were apprentices.
the
bad
-316-Seasonal employment
Seasonal employment is signif icant in the rural areas of the region not
only in agriculture but also in agro-industry.  This type of  women's
employment is very frequent in Tagus Valley, where the main croPF are
vines and tomatoes and where many industr.ial units producing tomatoes
and other horticultural crops are located
Se I f-emp loYment
As we noted below, self-employment is significant in the region, not
only in agr iculture but also in industry and services (see table 6'6' ) '
tn industry it  is certainly related to the food and clothing sectors' In
commerce, women's self-employment in the region seems to be on the
increase as a  result of  the growing number of  shopping centres
containing very small units.
Unpaid famlly work and children's uork
unpaid familiy work has. always been very important in  agr iculture'
However, in the region of Lisbon as well as at the national level, this
type of work ls also important in industrial small units and in cornmerce
(see table 6.6.) 'and involves mainly women and children' In fact'  the
real f iguros concerning unpaid family work aro certainly higher than
those presented in the table because it  is  known that,  in general'
families Cto not declare children's work. Children's employment is
forbidden until  14 years old, althoUgh the "off icial" regional activity
rate (lNE, Employment  survey 1989) of children of 1o-14 years is 2'5%
for boys and 1 .7% lor girls (See table 6.2.).  Among immigrant families'
mainIy from cape-Vert, chi Idren,s covert paid work is  probabIy
signif icant as  is  prostitution.  However, the problems related to
children,s work are not as serious in the region of Lisbon as they are
inotherregionsofthecountry,namelyinthetextiIeareasofthe
Nor thwest
-317-mr I t ip lo Jobs
ln the region of  Lisbon mult iple Jobs are more usual than at  the
national levol, being more frequont among men than among women, who have
wefl-known time constraints.  However, about 5% of employed women in the
region have a  second Job (see table 6.9.).  This is  particularlv
important in agriculture but it  is also significant in economic and
social servlces. Multiple Jobs aro frequent among very skilled workers'
such aS economists,  lawyers or doctorS;, ftost Of the time they have a
job in the pubt ic sector and another in the private'
-318-Table 6.1.
Enploynent  and Underenployment-  General Indlcators,  1989
TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (1OOO)
ACTIVITY  RATE
RATIO OF EMPLOYMENT
working age pop. (15-64)
% I  SECTOB
% | | sEcToR
% il r sEcToR
TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT
UNEMPLOYMENT  RATE
total  pop.
UNEMPLOYMENT  RATE
act i ve pop.
X UNEMPLOYMENT  LOOKING
1st JOB (total  unempl.)
UNEMPLOYMENT  RATE 15-24
(pop.15-24)
UNEMPLOYMENT  RATE'15-24
(act ive pop. 15-24)
UNEMPLOYMENT  RATE 15-24
(tota!  unemplqyment)
X UNEMPLOYMENT  LOOKING
'lst JOB 15-24
(total  unempl. 15-24)
Source: lNE, EmPloyment
PORTUGAL
MF
2688.8 1924.4
54.6  36.8
80"5  58.4
14.5  22.7
40.7  25.2
44.7  52.0
203.4  334.8
7.0
28.2
10.7
17 .4
48,1
6.2
'13.4
36.0
21 .0
37.2
51 .5
44 .3  48 .4
Survey, 1989.
REG I ON
MF
903  626.3
54.9  35.2
76 .2  50.6
6.9  7.3
37.2  18.5
55.9  74.2
92.4  164.7
9.7  23,0
23.6  26.5
16. 3  25 .7
29.7  52.7
48.2  41 .9
41 .4  46 .7
5.6 4.0 9.3
-319-Tab I e 6.2.
Employnent act ive PoPulat ion)
REG I ON
MF
2.5  1.7
35.3  18.8
59. 4  52.7
89.0  66.4
94.8  72.O
94.2  63.2
78.4  40.0
52.4  19.4
20.4  6.1
per ago group, 1989 (I of
PORTUGAL
10-14
1 5-19
20-24
25-29
30-39
4A-49
50-59
60-64
>64
Source:
M
5.2
46.5
67,6
91 .5
94.4
93.0
79.6
55. 1
19.4
F
6.0
34.0
60.9
69.7
69.1
61 .8
43.3
25.1
7.6
lNE, Employment Survey, 1989
Tab I e 6.3.
Educational level of enployod poBulation (I of total
employed PoPulat ion), 1989
I LL I TERATES
BASIC LEVEL
SECONDARY  LEVEL
MED IUM COURSES
UN IVERS ITY LEVEI-
TOTAL (thousands)
PORTUGAL
MF
6.1  8.6
82.6  75.8
5.6  5.9
1.0  4.9
4.2  4.4
269't .6  1927.3
REG I ON
MF
4.0  5.3
78.2  72.2
8.9  9.8
1.3  5.0
7.1  7.1
905.6 628.1
Source: lNE, Employment Survey, 1989.
-320-Table 6.4.
Enployment by Economlc Branches (I of total onploYnont)'  1989
Agricul turc
Min ing
Food
Tcxtl lc
ftood And Popcr
Cherni cg
Metol lurgy
Othcr llonuf .
Bul lding
E I cct . Got llatc r
Ccnncrce
Rcst. Hotclg
Tronap. Ccnmun.
Bonks Assur.
Publ ic Adnin.
Educot  i on
Heo  I th
Other Scrv.
PORTTGAL
M  F  7F
(Fnf)
14.7 22.6  55,0
1 .9  0.2  7.O
3.1  2.8  ,fO.0
5.1 14.6  67.6
5,5  1.5  17.1
3.9  2.8  34.2
7.a  2.2  17.5
o.8  0.5.  30.4
13.5  0.5  2.8
1.4  0.2  lo,7
'll .5  | 1 .8  45.0
2,8  4.2  52.5
5.4  .1.6 
18.1
4.4  3.0  33.5
8.r  6.0  35.3
2.1  9.5  77.1
1.5  4.3  70.4
6.9 11.0  55.4
REGION
M  F  7F
(Fnf)
6.9  7.3  12.6
0.2  0.1  21.7
5.4  5.4  ,11.0
1 .1  ,+.9  75.E
4.5  2.t  25.2
5.2  4.1  55.2
10.0 2.a  16.4
0.6  0.4  53.3
12,2 0.7  't. I
1.2  0.3  15.4
15.9 15.1  43.5
3.6  5.1  49.3
E.9  3.4  21.t
6.9  5.5  54.9
11 .1  .|0.6 
'rc.1
2.4 10.2  74.7
1 .3  5. 1  73.1
6.7 19.2  66.8
Source: lNE, Employment Survey, 1989'
-321-Table 6.5.
Professional Status, 1989
AGR ICULTURE  PORTUGAL
MF
Sc i ent . /Techn i ca I
Manager  i a I
Clerical
sale l{orkers
Pers./Domest. Serv.
Agr ic. Workers
I ndust ry l{orkers
I NDUSTRY
Sc i ent . /techn  i ca I
Manager  i a I
Clerical
Sa le Worlcers
Pers./domest.  Serv
Agr ic.  Workers
Industry Workers
SERV  I CES
Sc i ent ,. /techn  i ca I
Manager  i a I
Clerical
sa le l{orkers
Pers./domest.  Serv.
Agr ic.  Workers
Industry l{orkers
PORTUGAL
MF
13.2  21 . 1
2.5  0 .6
19.9  25 . 3
22.2  17 .7
13.8  33.0
0.9  0 .2
27.5  2.1
REG I ON
MF
1.6  1.9
o.o  o.o
1 .3  0.8
0.3  0.2
0.3  0.2
92 .8  93. 1
9.7  3.8
REG I ON
6.3  3.8
3.4  1.6,
8.6  20 .5
3.8  4.2
1 .3  6.9
0. 3  0.4
76.3  62.7
REG I ON
15.5  19.5
2.6  0.9
22 .O  27 .4
19. 1  15 .6
14. 3  32.7
0.6  0.4
25.9  3.6
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.1
0.'2
97.2
1.6
3.8
4.4
6.1
2.8
1.1
o.4
81 .4
0.0
0.0
o.2
0.1
0.2
99.4
0.2
PORTUGAL
MF
1.9
2.4
13. 1
2.7
4.1
0.2
75.7
Source: lNE, Employment Survey,1989.
-322-Table 6.6.
Occupatlonal Status, 1989
AGRICULTURE  PORTUGAL
M
2.3
65 .8
19.6
11.3
1.0
F
0.8
73.3
1't .1
14.6
o.2
PORTUGAL
F
2.1
7.2
89.3
1.4
0.0
M
3.3
64.4
27.3
5.1
0.0
REG ION
M
4.5
8.3
86.4
0.5
0.2
REG I ON
F
0.4
48 .8
36 .7
14 .1
0.0
EMPLOYERS
SELF-EMPLOYED
EMPLOYEES
FAMILY WORKERS .I
COOPERATIVE WORKERS
I NDUSTRY
EMPLOYERS
SELF-EMPLOYED
EMPLOYEES
FAMILY WORKERS
COOPERATIVE WORKERS
SERV  I CES
EMPLOYERS
SELF-EMPLOYED
EMPLOYEES
FAM I LY WORKERS
COOPERATIVE WORKERS
M
5.6
8.2
85 .0
1.1
0.1
F
1.9
9.4
86.9
1.6
o.'3
M
.7.3
15 .8
75.5
1.3
0.1
PORTUGAL
F
2.8
13.3
81 .2
2.6
0.0
REG I ON
M
6.6
12 .0
80. 1
1.1
0.3
F
2.4
9.6
85 .3
2.7
0.1
Source: lNE, Employment Survey, 1989.
-323-Tab le 6.7.
Salary Levels (f of the total erployees),  1989
AGE GM.'PS
zu2g M
F
5O-+9
5Oe+
HIGIT
PORT. REGIOT{
15.44 24.40
12.18 16.34
6.35  10.97
4.97  7.29
1 1 .70  30.57
10.28 20.53
20.83 30.67
't8.54 21 .44
Tf,DI{-lI HIGH
FORT. REGIO.I
20.93 25.87
13.,t8 17.35
14.00 21.04
12.02 16.48
3t .78  32.16
19.00 20.22
22.60 24.38
9.59  14.24
64.25 5E.,15
4A.75 45.65
32.52 35.61
45.80 35.83
lo.o*  40.14
32.&  28.79
15.4'1  9.55
54.29 30.57
3;95'  1.67
24.95 25.41
7.93  4. E l
39.47 35.53
r€DIUr LCff  Lql
PORT. REGION PORT' REGIo}.I
49.32 ,tl.57  14.30  8.36
,1O.56 36.55  33.78 29.96
M
F
M
F
Source: lNE, Employment Sur vey , 
-1989 
.
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Typos of contract (I  of onployed populatlon)
PORTUGAL
MF
PERMANENT CONTRACT
TEMPORARY CONTRACT
Reasons for the tenporary
APPRENTICE IN TRAINING
APPRENT ICE AT EXPER I ENCE
DIDN'T GET ANOTHER  CONTRACT
OTHER REASON
TemporarY contracts Per
REG I ON
MF
82.8
'17.2
contract (I
1.2
11 .6
73.4
,|.a.t
economic activlty  in tho region, 1989'
REG ION
MF
20.5  61.6
24.0  27 .8
22.5  33.5
9.4  15.1
5.9  11.6
21 .0  19.9
77 .6  81 .6  76.3
22.4  18.4 23 .7
of total tonp. contr-)
1.3  1.1  2.3
14.4  6.0  7 .1
73.9  82.6 76.9
10.4  10.3 13.7
AGR I CULTURE
I NDUSTRY
COMMERCE/HOTELLERY
ECONOMIC  SERVICES
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL  SERV.
Source: lNE, EmPloyment Survey, 1989
Table 6.9.
Employod populatlon wlth secondary  Job
1989 (f  of workers)
PORTUGAL
MF
,
AGR ICULTURE  22.8  5,4
INDUSTRY  1.5  1.1
COMMERCE/HOTELLERY  4.0  2.0
ECONOMIC SERVICES  6'1  4'6
PUBLIC ADMlNISTRATION  1.3  0.6
SOCIAL  AND PERSONAL SERV.  9.7  3.3
TorAL  6'7  2'9
Source: lNE, Employment Survey, 1989'
por main economic. activitY'
REG I ON
MF
56.3  22.4
2.2  1.6
4.6  2.7
7.6  5.8
1.4  0.3
12.9  5.3
9.0  4.9
-325--326-Feminist movements have no strong trad i t ion in  Portuga  I .  In  the
beginning of  the century, with tho advent of  tho Republ ican system
(1910) some feminist movements emerged, fol lowing in genera I the aims of
English $uffragettes. However, the lifespan of these movements was very
short because, in the twenties and especial ly  in the thirties,  the
Dictatorship  suppressed feminist groups and organizat ions and many
others with progressive aims. 0ur ing the government of  salazar '  and
unt it  the sevent ies, women's social r ights u,ere very restr icted and
inequality between men and women became the norm. l{omen were seen as
mothers and housewives only. Af ter 1974, with the Democrat ic Revolut ion'
women'S social r ightS rrere really extonded and formal gender equality
was guaranteed by the constitution (1976) and through a lot of political
measures(seepoints.).However,duringtherevoIutionaryperiod'
feminism was relatively devaluated and all social issues were integrated
into the Pol itical Parties' aims'
Since 1977 there has been a  governmentat inst itut ion deal ing r/ith
women's tife  conditions  the Commission for  Equality and f{omen's
Rights. The main tasks of that Commission  are:
to promote  Womgn's Studies in Portuga|;
-  to develop projects related to training;
family law, social secur ity,  vocat ional and professional  guidance'
workandemployment,education,famiIypIanning,sexualharassment,
etc. )
-  legal issues;
-co-operationv{ithothernationaIinstitutions.
TheCommissionhastwos€rvicesavai|ab|etothepublic:
.FreelegaIinformationservice(inLisbonandoporto);
-  Documentat ion Centre.
Although pol itical  parties are no longer so
as they u,ere in the past, feminist groups
become more active. However some women's
since 1974, most of  them based in Lisbon
important in the social life
and organizations  have not
organizat ions have appeared
but wi th  nat iona I  a ims. The
-327-maJor ity ot th€se Organizat ions are not 'indepAndont.  Most of  thgtn raf e , ,,
related with  political  parties,  religiOus lllovements, unions or
prof essional associat ions. Ito noted the fol lowing vJomen's associat ions
based in tho region of Lisbon:
4 organizations directly related to tho main political parties;
-  3 organizat lons related to religiotls movemonts
4 organ i zat ions re I ated to un i ons and profoss iona I assoc i at i ons ;
S indgpgndent  organianizations  are reprosonted in the Consultive Council of the  '
Commission for Equal ity ancl f{omen's Rights as Non-Governmental Women's
Organizations. tn 1990 the National Buelget granted a fund to the
Consultive Counci I to support the activities of these organizations
which enabled them to increase their activiti€s especially in the f ields
of culture and training.
-328-Until  1974 women's rights  Were minimal, Law established real
discrimination between genders, namely husbands and wives rights,
pol it ical and electorat ; ightS, labour regulat ions, etc. In fact, gender
discrimination was an important ideological basis of the dictatorship.
School bqoks, for example, ref lected precisely that ideology: women were
always portrayed as good mothers and tender housewives; tho world of
paid labour, as well as the social or politicat sphere were just f or
men. That was the natio.nal COntext. However, in the region of Lisbon'
and mainly amgng urban middle class young people, some changes oCcurred
in  Women's I iberat ion at  the end of  the sixt ies.  Those changes
concerning social pract iCes were al lowed by a certain softening of
political  repression but,  otherwise, were influenced by  European
cultural and socia I  €vents. T{ith the Democrat ic  Revolut ion gender
discrimination became socially condemned and family and social practices
changed Slgnif icantly. Political pou,er and law were forced to follow
that tendency and all  polit ical part ies included $,omon's  I iberat ion in
the i r programmos.
Accordlng to a publication of the Commission for Equality and Women's
Rights (Portugal, StatuS of Women, 1991), the most relevant features
ref ated to v{omen's r ights since the establishment of democracy in 1974
wero the following:
197 4
Three laws allOWed women acc€ss to magistracy, to the diplomat ic
service and to a | | posts in loca I administrat ion'
Electoral restr ict ions based on sex wero abol ished'
1 975
Alteration of the concordat (official  agreement between vatican and
Portuguose State establ ished in 1940) to at low civi I  divorce for
Cathol ic marr iages  ,
1 976
The husband's r ight to open w i fe's cgrrespondence  l{as abo I i shed '
gO-clay maternity licence was approved.
-329--  Family planning clinics were opened, as part of the Public Health
Serv i ces.
New Const i tut ion was adopted,' estab I ish ing equa I i ty between men and
women in all  fields
;:litut  iona I izat ion of  the  Comm iss ion on the  status of  lYomen,
attached to the Pr ime Minister's Of f ice.
1978
-  The Revised Civil  Code is adopted according to the new Family Law.
The wife acquired equal status, losing her former dependence  on the
husband. The term "head of  fami ly"  disappeared. Since then fami ly
atfairs are managed by both spouses, but for everyday matters either
Of'them can make a decision. Either spouse can use the name of  the
other or retain his or her own.
1 979
-  Equality between men and women in work and employment was guaranteed
by I aw.
-  The Commission for  Equal ity  in l{ork and Employment, attached to the
Ministry of Labour, was set up to promote the application of  legal
regu I at i ons .
-  F irst  woman Prime Minister: Maria de Lurdes Pintasilgo'
1 981
-  The Law iegutating advertising prohibited the use of female image as
an object, as wel I as any discr iminat ion based on sex '
A new Nationallty Law provided equal troatment for  both sexes and
for chi ldren born in  and out of wedlock.
1 983
-  The New Penal Code was adopted introducing significant  changes and
innovat ions with  regard to  v iotence between husband 'and wif e  or
against minors. Prost itut ion is no longer penal ised, while those who
encourage or facilitate  it  or exploit the earnings of a prostitute
are punished
-330-1984
lllicitn€ss  in some cases of  voluntary interruption of pregnancy is
ercluded bY law.
1 987
cond i t ions.
1 988
The r ights of women's organizat ions are establ ished by law.
1990
The neu, Advertising Cocle only,forbad advertising which offended
human dignity (the prohibition of  the use of  the female image as an
object disappeared).
1991
The commission on the status of  uromen was renamed (commission for
Equatlty and women,'s Rights) and its  influence was extended'
-331-9.1. E.C. Second Actlon Programn for Equal opportunlti6s
The measures implemented according to the Progratnme extended nat ional ly'
l{e wilt summarise these measures and the actions which took place in the
reg i on.
Legislatlve moasuros
unemployment social secur ity  legal regulat ions .(1989)  ;
Vocat ional Training -  2 Operat iona I  Programmes  $,ere approved (1989)
concerning specifically  women: 1) adult v'omen unemployed tor a long
period;2)  young women looking for their first  job'
Educat ion  .
The Educat ion System Lega I  Regu lat ion has assured, exp I ic i't ly '  the
equaI ity  of  opportunities 'between men and non€n' An agreement between
the Ministry of Education and the CommisSion on the Status of Women was
established to  promote training  and sensitizing actions assuring the
equaI ity  of  oppOrtunit ies.  Those act ions concerned educat ion workers
including teachers and cler ical  employers. The didact ic  mater ials  and
curr iculums were also evaluated and reformulated.  In  the  region of
Lisbon, the Education High School of  Setubal developed a  teacher's
training project; named "Education for Equality"'
Seminars organised in the region Lisbon
"Equal Opportunit ies  in  Educat ion and VOcat ional Training" (1988'
Commission on the Status of  S/omen in  collaborat ion with  the  EC
Comm iss ion) .
',lllomen and  Higher  Educat ion,  scient if ic  Resea'rch and  New
TeChnologies in Portugal" ('1986, Commission on the Status of  Women
in col laborat ion with the Nat lona I Of f ice for Research/JNICT) '
-332-"Women, Culturit ldent ity and Nat ional DOfenSe" (1989, Commission on
the Status of Women in collaboration with the Institute for National
Defense and tho Ministry of Defense).
Vocat ional Trainlng and Enployment
ln order to promote the diversif icat ion of u,omen's professional choices
some campaigns were organizod. Two booklets about technical Jobs and
vocational training opgortunities  were distr ibuted nat ional ty'
The 0ffice for Technologlcal
foundod to  promote, among
women's profess iona I cho i ces.
The lnstitute for Employment and Vocat
Employment Nucleus. A data basis has
uromen's employment initiatives'  An
initiativos has been also developed.
The I nst I tute  for  EmP  I oyment
enterpr ises  wh ich  Promoted
traditional mon's jobs.
Reglonal inlt lat ives:
,  Art i st i c and Profess iona I  Educat ion was
other objectives, the diversif ication of
ional Training founded the Women's
been imp I emented concerned  w i th
informat ion  sYstem about those
The Commission on the Status of  Women organized vocat ional training
cqurSeS(gardening,eleCtricity,auto-mechanicS)foryoungu'omenliving
in the poor quarters of Lisbon
The lnst i tute  for  Emp loyment and Vocat iona I  Tra i n i n9  organ i zed
vocatlonal training  courses ( industrial plumbing and electricity
systems) for unemployed young women living in the region of Lisbon
The Inst i tute  for  Emp loyment and Vocat iona I  Tra in ing deve loped an
experimental programme on bui lding, for 30 young women I iving in a
poor quarter of t-isOon trying to promote Local Employment Init iat ives'
This Programme  had the contribution of the municipality of Lisbon (urOan
rehabilitation).
and Vocational Training financed the
women's training  and  emPloYment in
-333-Seminars organised in the Lisbon region
"tilomen Farmers" (1987, Commiss ion  on  the  Status of  lYomen in
collaboration with the EC Commission).
"llfomen and Employment in Portugal" (1987, COmmisSion  on the Status of
Women in col laborat ion with Non-governamental  l{omen's Organizat ions).
,,Sexual HarasSment in the lVork Place" (1989,'Commission on the StatUS of
Women in co I I aborat ion w i th Non-governamenta I Women's Organ i zat ions) .
"$lomen and the Labour Market -  Tthat Vocational Training? (1989,
Commission on the Status of f{omen in col laborat ion with the Inst itute
for Emplbyment and Vocational Training/lRlS)
lRlS N€twork
In 1gg1 there were 9 Portuguese projects included in the lRlS network.
Four of them belong to the region of Lisbon. We include a small summary
of eaCh regional proJect referring to its type, ma.in goals, institution'
location and entrY date in lRlS.
1 - Uomen Trainers on vocationat Training
Aim: preparing women with different kinds of jobs to work as trainers in
regional training centres.
Location: Lisbon
lnstitution: lnstitute for Employment and Vocational Training.
Entry in lr is: 1988.
2 - tomen Training for Enterprises  Foundation
Aim: prepar ing women to  found enterpr ises related to  handicrafts'
tourism, commerce and catering.
Location: Lisbon.
lnst itut ion: Inst itute for Employment and Vocat ional Training'
-334-Entry in lris:  1988.
3 - Cape-Vert Uomen (rnarglnal group)
Aim: preparlng women to found domestic service enterprises.
t  Locat lon: L isbon (Cova da ' l,loura Quar ter ; .
,  lnstitution: "Moinho da Juventude"  Association.
o  Entry in lrig:  1989.
4 - Portuguego in Europo: old Knowledge, ]leu Perspectives
Aim: prepar ing women to  found new enterpr ises in  the drapery and
embroidery  sectors.
Locatlon: Lisbon.
lnstitution:  National lnstitute  for  Emigration and  Portuguese
Communities  SuPPort
Entry 
.in 
lr is: 1990.
The Institute for  Employment and Vocational Training is making great
ef forts to promote the lris  Network, including mailing information to
different types of institutions, such as:
- reglonal centres of vocat ional training;
-  loca I and reg lona I deve lopment assoc i at ions;
- private vocational training institutes;
- non-governmental women's organizat ions;
- municipalities.
LEI Network (Local Employment Initiatives)
ln Portugal, the lnstitute for  Employment and. Vocational Training is
responslble for the management of the LEI Network' The main activities
developed through this network are:
Dlf fusion of  useful  informat ion  to  support local  employment
initiatives;  in this  field  the role of  the Regional Centres of
EmpIoymentandVocationalTrainingisveryimportant;
-  Technical assistance to women's employment init iat ives;
-  Organ izat ion of a Sem inar about "ltomen and Emp loyment In it iat ives"
in 1988.
*335-Evaluation process of' women's local ernployment
wh ich  inc ludes research and a  meet ing to
exper iences between women.
Nowadays, there arQ 16 local employnlent Init iat ives
region of Lisbon.
ECOi.rOilC SECTORS REGION OF LISBON PORTI'GAL
initiatives  in  1988
promote exchange of
in effect  in  the
Agriculture
Food
Text i tes
CJothing
Pottery
Other Industr ies
Rest aur ant s
Hote I s
Commerce
Serv i ces
to entorpr ises
Serv i ces
to society
Domest i c
Ser v i ces
2
1
2
1
1
2
11
7
3
3
5
2
2
14
2
TOTAL 52 16
-336-9.2. European Social Fund
In Portugal there are two main operational  Programmes (Po) directly
related with uronen employmen, u1O training. These programmos aim to
J  promote equal opportunities at the labour market and also to  improve
women,s participation in actlve I ife and professional status.
PO 8 -  Long Time unemplOyed AdUlt women (over 25 years old)
Tar:get 1  Profess iona I and soc ia I promot ion of *omen be long ing
to marginal groups (such as ethnic minorities)'
Target 2  To promote labour market integration of  u'omen who
left their Job for fami lY reasons'
Target 3  To expand the diversity of  women's professional
cho i ces.
Target 4  To promote the foundation of women's enterprises
PO 13 - Unemployed Young Women
Target 1  TO favour the  trans i t ion  between school and the
labour market
Target 2  TO prOmote the  labour market integration of  young
lvomen be long i ng to marg-i na I groups '
Target 3  TO expand the d i vers i ty of  profess iona I  cho i ces for
women.
Target4Topromoteu,omen,senterprisesfoundation.
Erecuted or In Erecutlon Prorects in the Region of Lisbon
PRoMoT|NGlNsT|TUT|oNoPTYPE0FTRAINING
I
I
Assoc iat ion of
teachers and fr iends
of chi ldren from
Casal de Figueira
Pr imarY Training
Training on Chi ldren
8  Car ing
-337-Movement for Portuguese  Pr imary Training
lYom_en's Emanc ipat ion  I  Tra i n ing on Management
Youth Cultural Association'  Primary Training
"Moinho da Juventude"  8  Training on Needlework
and Domdstic Services
Unions Federation
(UGT)
general Training
13  Training on Management
Fishing Vocat ional  8  Genqral Training
Training Centre  13'  Training on
Enterpr ise Foundat ion
Institute for Employment  Training on Enterprises
and Vocat iona I Tra i n i ng  I  Foundat ion
NOW
ln portugal the organizat ion of  the Community init iat i.ve NOI{ is wlthin
the scope of  the  Inst ltute  for  Employment  and Vocat ional Training.
According to the main aims of the initiative  the following measures u,ere
def ined :
1.  Vocat ional training and act ions support ing integrat ion (this rneasure
has a national scope but favours the texti le sector).
1.1. Vocational training  for  women's enterprises initiatives,
(the rural areas and the poor suburban municipal ities  are
favoured).
1.2. Vocat ional training for  integrat ion in the regular labour
market.
. 1.3. Training for  trainers,  development agents and equality
adv i sers.
1.4. Childcare worker training.
.  1.5. Performance of chi ldcare services.
-338-2.  Serv ices lmP lementat ion
2.1. Informat ion  serv ices  COncOrning women's enterpr ise
initiativos.
2.2. lmp I ementat i on of ch i I dcare serv i ces .
r  3.  Technical Assistance (Programme support and management)'
r  Unt i I  May iggl  40 projects concerning the region of  Lisbon were
presented :4  havo a natlonal scope and 19 concern the region of Lisbon.
National pro;ects were presented by the Institute for Employment and
Vocational Training and concern the training of  trainers, vocational
training of  the unemployecl and the promot ion of  professional choice
diversif icat ion. The regional projects concern:
- Vocatlonal Training:
Course programmes and gu icles ;
.  Tra iners' network;
Training in handicrafts;
::l:::::: ;:::::,'11.,^?l;,
Vocational training of u,omen living in poor
urban areas.
- Teaching adults to read and write'
Support to professional integration and re-integration.
-  EnterPr ises init iat ives
- Chi ldcare.
The regional proJects were presented oy the fol lowing inst itut ions:
0f f icial  Inst itut ions (3 projects);
- Women's Organizations (3);
- Social Associat ions (4);
-  Economic Associations  (1 );
- High Schools (1);
- Unions (2);
- Enterprises (4);
-  l.ndividuals (1).
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